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£3bn carriers, but more sharing 

Robertson to 
shake up 

RAF and Navy 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE armed forces will have to 
share more facilities under a 
plan to streamline the Services 
that will be considered by a 
Cabinet committee this week. 

The proposed defence 
shake-up indudes the promise 
of two big new aircraft carri¬ 
ers. costing £3 billion, to re¬ 
place the Invincible, Ark Royal 
and Illustrious. And, although 
there will be no extensive cuts 
in equipment, there will be 
fewer frigates, tanks and Jag- 
uar aircraft 

The main aim of the blue¬ 
print to be presented by 

George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, is to keep all 
the Services'capabiiities but to 
cut out duplication and to 

X restructure the forces for rapid 
^deployment operations 
Overseas. 

It suggests that the recent 
focus on joint missions should 
be matched by joint training 
and equipment-buying, with 
support . helicopters coming 
under a single cbmmana - 
although air" crews will keep 
their different uniforms. 

That would lead to a bigger 
role for the Permanent Joint 
Headquarters set up at 
Northwood, west London, two 
years ago, and it is possible 
that die post of Chief of Joint 
Operations might become a 
four-star appointment, which 
defence sources said" might 
not please the three Service 
chiefs". 

^-.The main equipment 
PLiange proposal is that when 

tile three existing carriers 
come out of service in 2012 
they should be replaced by two 

much bigger ones, each capa¬ 
ble of deploying 40 aircraft. 

For the first time, the pro¬ 
posed 900 ft carriers would be 
built according to commercial 
practice, saving millions of 
pounds, and the design will 
focus on providing a large 
platform rather than on a 
sophisticated command and 
control system. The absence of 
the expensive equipment that 
is a feature of the present 
carriers means that mainte¬ 
nance of the new ones will be 
cheaper and easier. That is 
why only two would be need¬ 
ed: there would be no need to 
allow for one to be in dock. 

Up to five frigates might go. 
but the final size of the 
frigate/destroyer force will de- 

Snbmarines saved--—5 

pend on the end of an argu¬ 
ment between thscMoD and. 
Uie Foreign'Office oyer the 
Falkland Island*-"' 
' The MoD says there is no 
longer a military threat to the 
Falklands, so the frigate per¬ 
manently on patrol in the 
South Atlantic could be 
moved. The Foreign Office, on 
the other hand, says that it is 
the presence of that frigate 
that has removed the threat to 
the Falklands and it wants the 
warship to stay. 

This is a complete reversal 
of the argument in 1982 when 
the Foreign Office insisted, 
against MoD advice, that 
HMS Endurance be with¬ 
drawn from the South Atlan¬ 

tic. Argentina saw the move as 
a sign of Britain’s diminished 
interest in the islands and 
promptly invaded. 

There is also an argument 
over whether to keep the West 
Indian guartiship on station, 
its principal roles being to help 
in drugsTiusting and protect¬ 
ing Britain’s dependent 
territories. 

If the frigates in the Falk¬ 
lands and in the Caribbean 
were withdrawn, the Navy’s 
frigate/destroyer force could 
reduce from 35 to 29 or 30. But 
the most likely derision is for 
these commitments to remain 
and for the force levels to be 
reduced by about two frigates. 

The Treasury is also seeking 
to reduce the number of 
nudear-perwered submarines 
from 12 to 10 but the MoD is 
fighting this option and is 
confident that Mr Robertson’s 
presentation to Cabinet com¬ 
mittee will underline the im¬ 
portance of the nuclear boats 
»n. .the changed security 
environment. •-p- - 

The role of Trident is also 
expected to remain the same. 
There had been proposals to 
lower the readiness of one of 
the four ballistic missile sub¬ 
marines by the time they are 
all in service by the end of the 
century. But this argument 
has been effectively dismissed. 

Minhunters and other non- 
combatant vessels are likely to 
be reduced by 25 per cent and 
Jaguar squadrons will be cut. 
There will be an extra Army 
mechanised/armoured bri¬ 
gade. but the number of tanks 
will be cut to 380. 
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The British -actress Helena Bonham- 
Carter at a weekend beachfront tea party' 
in Santa Monica, where she said she 
would dearly love to win an Oscar 
tonight "for her Mam and Dad’s sake". 
She has already won five critics’ awards 

jn Ameri&Tor her role in Wings of the 
Dove. Four of the five nominees in the 
Best Actress category are British: Kj»jc 
Winslet, Julie Christie and jDame .?M’di 
Dench flew in to join Mis' Bonham 
Carter last night Miss Windet arrived 

m L»s Angeles with her boyfriend, Jim 
Ihreapleton, and her parents, deter¬ 
mined to lower expectations: “My win- 
mng doesn't enter into it I don't stand a 
chance against all these gnat ladies," 
she said at Heathrow__Page 3 
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By Nicholas Watt 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR'S attempts to 
place Britain at the heart of 
Europe freed a direct chall¬ 
enge yesterday ; when the 
French Finance Minister said 
that -Britain's stance on the 
single, currency had confined 
it to the ’' European second 
diyiskitL ' 
" pri the eve of the Prime 
Minister's address to the Nat¬ 
ional Assembly- inParis. Dom¬ 
inique Strauss-Kahn said that 
Mr Blair'S decision, not join 
fiie economic andmonetary 
union in the first 'wave next 
year had diminished Britain's 
influence tri the EU: :. 

Ministers were irritated last 
night by M Strauss-Kahn *5 
snub to Mr Blair.- which was 
defivered in a.televisian inter¬ 
view atthe Ecoftomeeting of 
European ^nanefcministersin 
York.. 

1A Downing Street -spokes¬ 
man saidYhat GordonBrcwn, 
the: Chancellor, was -"sur¬ 
prised." :-by' -They.'.remarks 
because he., had chaired a 
sriies of fnutfiiL meetings, 
attended byM Strauss-Kahn, 
over the weekend. 
' M Strauss-Kahn placed a 

cloud1 overMr Blair’s visirto 
iBaris tompr^vyhere- hewill 

National Assem- 
hir^n French, when lie said 
that Britain’s role in Europe 
would be smaller until it join 
the single currency. He told 
BBCI* Breakfast with Frost: 
“In my opinion the only way to 
be a Ipuling country in 
Europe is to belong to the 
euro-zone. 

“It is nor possible now for 
the United Kingdom [to join| 
for a lot of historical reasons 
everybody can understand 
and also for economic reas'm« 
because we are not in the same 
phase of the economic cycle. 
But before [joining] of course 
the influence of Origin in 

Confirm—4 im-pagc 2, col 4 

Oil exporters 
join forces 

Rival oil exporters have band¬ 
ed together in an attempt to 
reverse the headlong fall in ofi 

prices. 
Saudi Arabia and Venezue¬ 

la, the biggest exporters in the 
Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, have 
joined with Mexico, a leading 
non-member, to co-ordinate a 
cut in output and to persuade 
others to join-Page 52 

West Indies lead 
West Indies built on an open¬ 
ing partnership of 167 10 
establish a big finst^umigs 
lead over England in me final 
Test in Antigua P»g« 29 
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Health review threatens 
secure mental hospitals 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

The Pope^adks 
Nigerian regiirter 

THE country’s three top-sec¬ 
urity mental hospitals, which 
hold some of the most danger¬ 
ous criminals^ face closure 
under sweeping proposals to 
overhaul mental health treat¬ 
ment. 

The three hospitals and 
their substantial grounds 
would be sold and replaced 
with a nationwide network of 
smaller units. The change 
would allow patients from 
Broadmoor in Berkshire. 
Rampton in Nottinghamshire 
and Ashworth on Merseyside 
to be boused closer to their 
families. 

Among the 1300 panents 
hdd in the three hospitals are 
tan Brady, the Moors murder¬ 
er F^ter Sutdiffe. the York¬ 
shire Ripper, and Beverley 
Allitt the so-called Angel of 
Death. The move would also 
be in line with current medical 
practice, which is to provide 
treatment for psychiatric pa¬ 
tients based on therapeutic 
regimes rather than prison 
conditions. _ 

It would also finally break 
*e power of the Prison Offi¬ 
cers Association in the three 

hospitals and end their image 
as prisons, rather than hospi¬ 
tals caring for the mentally ill. 

Under the proposals, ex¬ 
pected to be announced in a 
comprehensive mental health 
strategy during the next right 
weeks, six to right small units 
would be built, including 
premises specifically for 
women and patients with 
learning difficulties. 

A spokesman for the De¬ 
partment of Health confirmed 
that a review was taking place. 
One source at a special hospi¬ 
tal said that closure of the 
hospitals was believed to be 
the only way of changing the 
prison-style culture within 
them. 

Last year a strategy docu¬ 
ment submitted to ministers 
by the NHS Executive Board 
recommended that "the high 
security hospitals should no; 
continue in their present role 
beyond the next few years”. Jr 
said that was “the only -.i j-. of 
getting rid of the insrlrurional’ 
and punitive culture which 
continues to pen. ade rhad” 

Ray Rowden. director of the 
HighSeo/rin Psychiatric Ser¬ 

vices Commissioning Board 
until last year, tells BBCVs 
Panorama tonight: These 
places could implode. Let it 
rumble and I guarantee you 
that two years from now you'll 
have another scandal that will 
come and dollop straight onto 
your minisrerial lap." 

Before embarking on clo¬ 
sure. however, ministers will 
need to be reassured that it 
would not lead to the kind of 
public crisis of confidence that 
has engulfed the care in tht^ 
community policy after 
progressive dogate of 
Victorian asylums. JrZz *. 

Closure ot 
also have pubUuggSS?;* 
implications. asjjrigHHfc/y-5|L* 
would not iw5ps^55£;.". 
cheaper to r». 'A^'pn^aai, 

Bnan \ 

the level of securityappi^- 
aie to the kind of people that 
are housed in special hospi¬ 
tals.” lie tells Panorama. 

From Sam Kilev in ora 0&S**?**™ 
_ . - ... heated never seen the 

THE POPE yesierfcr ^^//^^“shootsosrralghtand so 
ered a thinly veiled -b-ffuKily from the hip” during a 
the Nigerian mHnary]v>visit 

-y.XV-i.?:-;.- 

ered a thinly veiled attac^jg 
the Nigerian military jui'92gJ 
a sermon to more rfwT. • 
milfion people in 
called for greater rjw?: 
human 

Using his 
of the Ron B tee told 

xngregation: 
lost work to 
fiyjhing that 
nity of the 
or violates 

k "God has 
with human 
1th. and it is 

;ei*tyon?s duty to ensure that 
ititese,"resources art used for 
die good of the whole project." 

tt was. his second lecture on 
• the subject since he arrived on 
Saturday for a three-day visit. 
At the airport — where he was 
greeted by General Sani 
Abac ha. who heads the mili¬ 
tary regime — he said that all 
Nigerians should build a “so¬ 
ciety that respects all its mem¬ 
bers in their dignity, their 
rights, and their freedoms". 

One Vatican observer said 

Britain to advertise for ambassadors 

*’40*046916 

By Nicholas Watt 

PouncAt Correspondent 

BRITAIN'S ambassadors of 
the fdture are to be recruited 
through' advertisements in 
newspapers and magazines as 
part of a bold attempt to break 
up the “old school, tie” of the 
Foreign Officer . J 

in a move which will horrify* 
traditiooteists. ministers say 
they pie determined to recruf 

^ / 

outsiders irora the world of 
business or education to J°m 
ambassadorial' ranks. 

The irutiatira the most 

.which ministers believe is 
/stuffy and dominated by 
f lic-schoolOxbridgegraduate. 

One Whitehall source sato- 
“Tbe suggestion of advertising 
for outsiders has gone down 
very badly among the tnanda- 

A 

rins. They couldnT believe that 
we could have anyone other 
than career diplomats as 
ambassadors." 

A! the moment, high-flying 
career diplomats have to serve 
at least 15 years in the Diplo¬ 
matic Service before they arc- 
appointed as ambassadors. 
Outsiders are recruited to the 
Foreign Office, but have been 
appointed ambassadors only- 
in exceptional cases, such as 

Peter Jay, who was Lord 
Callaghan's son-in-law when 
he was sent to Washington in 
1977. 

The source said that the 
rigid Foreign Office career 
structure - with highflyers 
joining straight from univer¬ 
sity — creates a closeted cul¬ 
ture in which mandarins 
speak a rarefied language: 

Leading article, page 25 

The'Pope was also said to 
have asked General Abacha to 
release “60-odd" prisoners. 
Human rights groups have 
said that General Abacha 
holds at least a hundred 
political prisoners in detention 
without trite. Others, includ¬ 
ing the former head of state 
Ologesun Obasango. are serv¬ 
ing life terms after bring 
convicted of “treason" by a 
military tribunal. 

The official dedined to say 
for whom fite Pope had sought 
pardons, but said they were 
“well known to the-public”. 
The list is believed to include 
M os hood Abiola. file million¬ 
aire businessman credited 
with victory-in the annulled 
1992elections, who has been in 
jail since the army took power 
in 1993, and several promi¬ 
nent journalists, jailed in the 
past three months for lam¬ 
pooning the so-called demo¬ 
cratic transformation of the 
country. -' 

. Monk beatified, page 11 
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Breakaway republicans blamed for 
i/rvv/ 

THE Irish police confirmed yesier- 
day that they had discovered a 
bomb that could have caused 
“massive" destruction and wrecked 
the Stormont peace talks 

The bomb consisted of 1,3001b of 
home-made explosives and was 
nearly complete. It was found late 
on Saturday night next to a 
Mitsubishi four-wheel drive vehi¬ 
cle parked in a shed in Dundalk, 
just south of the border in County 
Louth, and was almost certainly 
destined for Northern Ireland. “If a 
bomb of this size had detonated it 
would have cause massive and 
extreme damage," said Chief 
Superintendent Al McHugh. 

Two men were arrested. Security 

Blast would have threatened loyalist ceasefire as Sinn Fein returns to talks, reports Martin Fletcher 

sources suspect the Continuity IRA. 
a republican splinter group, was 
responsible. Although the group 
has recently received help Emm 
disgruntled IRA members, no 
CIRA bomb has yet killed anybody, 
but one bloodbath could destroy 
the fragile loyalist ceasefire. 

The a trade may have been 
planned to coincide with today's 
opening of the critical last three- 
week session of the talks, the 
Government having made Easter 
the deadline for the parties to reach 
an agreement 

Sinn Fein will be bade after a 

four-week absence caused by two 
IRA murders, but Ulster Unionists 
will again challenge its presence by 
raising the IRA's alleged involve¬ 
ment in a recent mortar attack on 
Armagh's police station. They also 
insisted thar John Hume's nation¬ 
alist Social Democratic and Labour 
Party would have 10 jettison Sinn 
Fein if there is to be an agreement. 

The mainstream SDLP had to 
have “the courage to move forward 
with us and condemn the extrem¬ 
ists to the dustbin of history," said 
David Trimble, the Ulster Unionist 
Party leader. Sinn Fein's proposals 

for a settlement were "somewhere 
our in orbit". 

For its part Sinn Fein decided to 
return to tiie talks this morning 
after a four-week absence, but 
insisted an agreement that exdud-1 
ed Northern Ireland’s third largest 
party, representing 40 per cent of 
nationalists, “would not be worth a 
penny candle”. Martin 
McGuinness. Sinn Feints chief 
negotiator, accused the Unionists 
of seeking to destroy Mr Hume's 
alliance with Gerry Adams and 
split the SDLP leadership. 

The gap between the UUP and 

Sinn Erin is still huge, but while 
Sinn Ffcin's support for an agree¬ 
ment is technically unnecessary 
Mr Hume would be extremely 
reluctant to jettison a party he has 
spent years roaring to foe negotiat¬ 
ing table. Other senior SDLP 
officials, who share Mr Trimble'S 
aversion to Sinn Fein and consider 
it a potent electoral threat, would 
have fewer qualms. .' • -v 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, begged-the partici¬ 
pants to seize “the chancfiv of; a 
lifetime", but the parties caDedthe 
Government’s optimism unwar¬ 

ranted. Mr Trimble said 
“uncomfortable" with the “byp^. 
Mr McGuinrtess said Tony Blairs 
daim a deal was "agonisingly 
dose" was “devoid of reality . 

‘ Mr Trimble won strong backing-. 

from ms party's ruling rounai . 
rejected “any farm of North-South.- 
rdationship which would establish 
an erobryonlc all-Ireland govent- 
raenr. but supported new bodies to 
promote "consultation and cooper¬ 
ation" with the Republic provided - 
they were directly accountable to a 
new Northern Ireland assembly 

and operated withiti'the ootitexrbf a - 
new Couflril of Jhe^MJes. 

Though Sum Fern has conceded : 
a united Irelandisnot immediately- 
attainable, it tsrionmdingT'powrir-: 
fol all Ireland bodies..-operating ■>.. 
independently. ./with thedynam-.. 
ic and ability to. grow"- « would,,,, 
view -any.agreeqienr in tips phase,., 
as-being pa* ot a transitioital ^. 
process to Irishunhy”. 

The SDLP also wants powerful 
r new cross-border bodies butdiffer^ 

from Sinn Fein in saying' 
should draw tbetr audtoniy 
die new northern assembly and the^. 
Irish parliament Sum Frin ha$ y 

. inerted a. new assembly as‘i, 
.partitionist i " -. -..v-'5. - 
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Hague under 
pressure to 

abandon peers 
By James Landale, political reporter 

WILLIAM HAGUE is faring 
growing pressure from Tory 
MP5 to end the party’s tradi¬ 
tional support for hereditary 
peers, and instead back radi¬ 
cal plans for a fully elected 
House of Lords. 

In what would mark a huge 
U-rum in the Tories’ constitu¬ 
tional policy, four MPS today 
urge the party leader to draw 
up detailed proposals to trans¬ 
form the Lords into a demo¬ 
cratic second chamber. 

The first public pressure on 
Mr Hague to change his 
stance highlights the growing 
divisions between Toiy MPs 
and their counterparts in the 
Lords over constitutional re¬ 
form. Senior Tory peers are 
adamantly opposed to the 
party putting forward any 
plans of its own for the future 
of the Lords. 

The MPs believe the policy 
switch would give them great¬ 
er freedom to attack the Gov¬ 
ernment's plans id scrap 
hereditary peers' voting rights 
without making dear what 
will take their place. By sup¬ 
porting some form of elected 
chamber, the Tories feel they 
will be able to daim the moral 
high ground as genuine sup¬ 
porters of democracy. This 
would contrast wUh Labour’s 
short-term plans to an 
entirely appointed secdh< 
chamber dominated by Prime 
Ministerial patronage. 

Although a Cabinet commil- 
lee headed by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor is expected to outline 
options for wider Lords re¬ 
form later this year, few peers 
expect them to be agreed and 
implemented until the next 

Parliament at die earliest 
Andrew Tyrie today becomes 
die first Tory MP publicly to 
baric a fully elected chamber. 
Writing in The Times, the 
Chichester MP says that al¬ 
though most Tories would 
prefer not to alter the Lords, 
they have to recognise that 
Labour is committed to re¬ 
form: "Conservatives could 
influence the outcome not just 
by threatening to reject a 
Labour Bill to remove the 
hereditary peers but — for 
more boldly—by proposing to 
use their majority in the Lords 
to amend the Bill so thai it 
embodied far more radical 
and democratic reform" 

Other Tory MPs, many of 
whom are young and newly 
elected, agree and believe Mr 
Hague can be persuaded to 
change his mind. One said: 
“William has opened up this 
debate to give himself room 
for manouevre against the old 
guard." Damian Green. Tory 
MP for Ashford, said some 
form of elected element was 
needed. It is important that we 
are seen to put a democratic 
alternative." 

Howard Flight Tory MP 
for Arundel and South 
Downs, said: “Most of us 
think that if it ain’t broke. 

going to fiddle around, we 
have to take a look at first 
principles." 

David Prior, Tory MP Nor¬ 
folk North, said: “Going down 
the last ditch with the heredi¬ 
tary peers is not sensible in 
this day and age-” 

Andrew Tyrie, page 22 

Protesters against a single currency demonstrate outside the Ecofin meeting of European finance ministers in York yesterday 

French snub angers No 10 Continued bom page I 
Europe will be smaller than it could 
be." The minister’s remarks contradict¬ 
ed Mr Blair's insistence that Britain 
will play a role at the heart of Europe 
even though the Government has ruled 

the next election.’ A Downing Street 
spokesman underlined the Govern¬ 
ment's irritation with M Strauss-Kahn 
by 'insisting that Britain’s energetic 
wore during its six-month presidency 
of foe European Union showed its 
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commitment to Europe. The spokes¬ 
man said: “The 'economic reform 
agenda, which was discusspd at 

influencing the entire Europea^i^jL 
da at the moment" 

Ministers also believe it is strange 
for M Strauss-Kahn to attempt to play 
down British influence in Europe 
when so many EV countries are 

queuing up to copy new Labour's 
policies. The Downing Street spokes¬ 
man said: “In France there is -La 
Blairmania. The Prime Minister also 

. hu ofly .successful meetings last 
* week with Cnanecdor ~ isxritr anu 

Gerhard Schroder, who are mimicking 
British Government policy “ 

M Strauss-Kahn was the leading 
force behind the creation of the Euro X 

committee which will only include 
countries which join the single curren¬ 
cy in the first wave in. January next 
year. 

In the wake of M Strauss-Kahn^ 
remarks. Mr Brown made clear that 
Britain would not be,bounced into 
joining thc '«:m^&-curterKy -imtilme 
economic conditions-right. He 
told BBC’S On tke Record: "As &r as 
monetary union is concerned there's 
got to be a period of preparation which 
is also a period of stability." 

Robinson 
may get 

transport 
job after 
tax row 
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BY ARTHUR LEATHLfflf 
and PkaipWebster- '... 

lair to launch blitz on 
4bn-a-year benefit fraud 

B*jN ichoias Watt, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR is -to launch a 
blitz on the bilifon tlat is 
lost annually In ben^t fraud 
as the Government imfcqsfies 
its crusadq to modernise foe 
welfare stile. - - V" 
"^ritours Green ."Paper <JfT 

welfare-reform, wh'itjn mil be- m _i*. 

benefit is paid automatically 
by local authorities — which 
are reimbursed by the Trea¬ 
sury — to people on income 
support ftople on low in¬ 
comes are also paid the 
benefit 

Mr Field wiU herald a series 
puttied chi Thuryfoy. *«£;’• of radical reforms to the 
forget annual £12 1 benefit, which wiU be an- 
noustng bentc, bill.whkJihJE^. nounced in detail in the sum- 
the highest levw irsoiLH rwr. ft is understood that 
Oirrenily estimated at ej 'uunisters are looking ai the 

’ replacing die lion a year. 
Frank Field, the Minister 

for Welfare Reform, who will 
launch the paper, is deter¬ 
mined to tackle housing bene¬ 
fit because he believes it 
encapsulates the flaws in the 
serial security system. He 
believes that it wastes money, 
encourages fraud and fosters a 
sense of powerlessness by 
trapping people in poor quali¬ 
ty housing. At the moment the 

tg vouc 
housir im-ub r^ mailed a housi ng 

S3»s.s5are 
Hmatoavga, 

Secunty Secretary, 
made dear her ttetenNft^y 
to reform housingbenefii. 
speech in her Peckham consvQ. 
uency, she said that fraud was 

rife, adding: The cost grew at 
an alarming rate under the 
las r Government The £I2bn a 
year exceeds the gross nat¬ 
ion ai income of Luxembourg, 
Tunisia, Uruguay, Vietnam". 

The Green Paper will also 
set a series of “success mea¬ 
sures" to allow voters to judge 
the Government's perfor¬ 
mance. The measures wifi 
include targets on: 
□ Getting people off welfare 
and into work 
□ Expanding pensions by en¬ 
couraging people to make 
provision for themselves 
□ Increasing support for fam¬ 
ilies and children 
□ Improving educational 
standards. 

Mr Field told The Sunday 
Times-.'yJe are not looking for 
a cheap social security system;. 
we are looking for one thar 
Wr>rks." ... 

‘Collective regret’ 
for shot soldiers 

By James Land ale, pouitcal reporter 

THE Government is consid¬ 
ering making a collective 
expression' of regret to the 
families of more than 300 
British soldiers who were shot - 
for desertion and cowardice 
during the First World War. 

The move would come as a 
blow to the soldiers’ fomSIes 
and 9ervke charities, who 
have been campaigning for a 
foil legal . pardon. They. 
believe many of the soldiers 
were suffering bom sheO- 
sbock and were unjustly - 
killed by firing squad to set an 
example to other troops. 

The Government launched 
a Ministry of Defence review 
of the 309 cases last May and 
a final decision is expected in 
two months. John Reid, the 
Armed Forces Minister, said 
yesterday that each case was 
still being examined on an - 
individual basis. But he . 

warned that there were diffi¬ 
culties in giving some soldiers 
a individual pardon while 
recondemning others. .. A]^ 
though .there bright - be 
enough evidence to prove that 

. some soldiers bad been killed 
unjustly, other equally inno¬ 
cent men might remain ron- 

simply because.there demned simply .. _ 
was not enough surviving 
evidence to prove their case. 

Speaking on BBC Radio’s 
World This Weekend Dr 
Reid said: “Is is fair that by 
historical accident some 
might be reviewed. with a 
view to a pardon but others 
condemned indefinitely? Or is 
it better to do ft genetically 
and take them as a group? 

“I don’t want families who 
fed that by taking action SO 
years after the event we 
would leave them in a worse 
position than previously.’’ 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON is v A 
emerging 35 candidate to "* 
replace Garin 'Strang, tfie.;, '. 
Transport Minister, in Tony 
Blairs reshuffle expected this' !. 
summer. . 
' Mr Robinson, the Treasuty 
minister heavily criticised ■ •. 
over share-dealings last year, 
would join John Prescott, with 
whom he has worked closely ) . 
on plans to raise private-sector 
money for transport 

Mr Blair is under pressure ' 
from senior Cabinet col- . 
leagues to move Mr Robinson ; 
into Mr Prescott's department , 
so that he can add his finan- ; 
dal expertise to efforts to ., 
set up a joint public-private . 
investment strategy for ; 

. transport 
Mr Robinson, the Paymas- ; 

ter General, was accused of • 
avoiding tax jiist as he present-^ 
ed government plans to limit ■ 
the amount oftax-free savings 
available to the public. 

The storm that followed has 
prompted Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor, to accept rduc- ; 
tantly that- Mr _ Robinson’s . 
position at the Treasury roufd 
cause further political difficul- 
ties as further announcements • 
are made about the savings . 
plans. „• : 

■; Mr Robinstm has previous- | 
Jybeen tippecMoiakeapost as • 

Humber rwo to Margaret : 
Beckett at the -Trade and , 

. Ihdustiy Departnoit 
Senior Whitehall figures say 

the move would coincide with • 
the Transport Ministert job 
bong downgraded to a npn- 
Cabinet post, with Mr Pres- !; 
cott, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, haring sole Cabinet ; 
responsibility for transport. 

Mr Prescott and Mr Robin-W 
son have worked dosely to4PW 
gether in recent mwiths in ; 

.drawing up plans to work.-’ 
with the private sector to 
attract £7 billion into the : 
London Underground net- ; 
work. The plans were an¬ 
nounced last week 

The two are said to have ’ 
worked well together, al¬ 
though they had initial differ¬ 
ences over the possibility of 
privatising the TVibe network: 
Relations between Mr Prescott 
and Mr Strang have worsened 
during recent months, with 
the. Deputy Prime Minister 
taking greater control of mat¬ 
ters and leaving Mr Strang 
with conspicuously little re¬ 
sponsibility despite bolding a 
Cabinet post 

Mr Robinson could prove 
useful for' the Chancellor's 
moves to scale down plans to 
give councils unlimited power 
to raise hundreds of millions 
of pounds, through new 
charges on motorists. 
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as 
By A Correspondent 

A WOMAN; whose children ' 
were kidnapped by her Iran¬ 
ian husband six years ago was 
reunited _w£th them yesterday' 
when they flew bade to 
Britain. 

Julia Stevens said that the 
return of the two youngsters to. 
Britain from Iran was. the 
"best Mother's Day present” 1' 
she could have wished for. Ms ■ 
Stevens, 41, last -saw her ■ 
daughter Zaynab, now 16 . * 
and son Zahed. 13,.in August 

k. *1991 just before her estranged: 
'husband fled to Iran witft_- 
fhem while they were with 
himforanovemightstay. *■ 

After years of pleading Ms 
Stevens, who fives in- . 
BfflingboTOogh, Lincolnshire, - 
finally -persuaded her hus- 
band to release tbem: into her 
care; andfhenhad fo persuade 
the immigration authorities to 
let 'them in. After- meeting 
them at Heathrow she said: “I 
just cant believe it after all this . 
time. I never thought I-would - 
see them again. •'•' . 

“The children were bewil¬ 
dered but said they were 
happy to have come home. 

* None of us could speak until 
we got into the car." 

Ms Stevens, who has remar¬ 
ried, said the pair had 
changed since she had last 
seen them, but she recognised - 
than and she was overjoyed 
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Ju&aSteyehs-was reunited with Zahed $nd Zaynab 

that jhey still. remembered . 
her. couldn’t believe how 
tall ipy daughter was. The last 
time I raw her she was a fide 
girl and now shett as tall as 
me.: My wo has. grtwn so 
much as wdL Th«y are quite. 
the young teenagers. * 
./‘I think they are . a bit 
culture-shocked at the-, mo-- 
merit and ftwill take a white 
far things to settle down but 
we have beexi chattmg about - 
old times and trying to catch 
n£ ratal! the years we have 
missed." . . .. 

Ms Stevens .nut Seyed 
Ahmad, an artist; in W78 
when she was working as a 
bilingual secretary in Vienna 
and married almost immed¬ 

iately. She converted to Islam 
and eventually the couple 
nujved toIraru tHtly to land in 
the middle,of-the lran-Iraq 
war/. 
. Ms Stevens.- who teaches 
German in Deepmg St James, 
renamed to Britain for a 
holiday with her children in 
1969. after fighting red tape to 
secure them on her passport 
Although Zahed had a British 
passport her daughter was an' 
Iranian citizen. 

Shesaid: “I only came over 
to visit my parents but within 
weeks, my husband called and 
advised me to stay over here: 
The'dnldren joined tire local 
sdioql and I began.to rebuild 
my UK" Mr Ahmad decided 

"I have spoken with them on 
tiie phone but I need to get to 
knew them again. The past six 
years have been heartbreak¬ 
ing. I have cried myself to 
sleep evoy night. 

"It seems like fate that they 
came bade to me on Mother's 
Day but tills weekend was be 
the most memorable occasion 
in my life." 

A man was arrested at 
Heathrow and may face 
charges of kidnapping. 

Whitehall 
to open 

LA office 
for more 
film cash 

no laughing matter 
for a national j oke 

By James Land ale. 
POUTIGAL REPORTER 

THE Government is to 
open an office in Hally- 
Wood to increase American 
investment in British films. 
As British actors,.writers 
iiid technicians were hop¬ 
ing for success m tonighrs 
Oscar awards.:: ..Chris 
Smitii, theCuhure, Mediar 
atltt ‘SpO!t'?tqwMny,:Mid;: 
"By the time our iKjminfces 
go to Los Angeles for next 
year's Oscar ceremony, the 
UK Him Office' will no 
doubt be able to hod the 
best victory party in 
Hollywood." ; 
; Mr Sraithhqpes toopen 
tiie UK Him Office-in Los 
Angeles as soot as pos¬ 
sible; but officials made 
dear that no premises had 
been found and that no 
decision had yet been made 

\ an who or how many 
ile would make up the 

AS HER fellow British- homi- • 
nees played down their hopes 
of victory at tonight's Helena 
Bqnham Carter was the toast 
of a star-studded beachfront ,- 
tea: party in Santa- Monica, 
where she made a rare confes¬ 
sion: She would deariy love to 

-win.-. . . ■ ■- 
"E know it sounds sappy, but 

I would like to win mt my' 
Mum and pad* sake and for 
eyerwhe. else' who- has sup¬ 
ported me," tile 31-youHild 

-acand^asrid-a* Kato^Mmlet, 
Julie-Christie and Dame Jiicti 
Dehth flew in to join her for.' 
the only Oscar night in history 
in which four of tiie five Best 
Actriiss nominees are British. 

Miss -Bonham Carter’s 
words were' given added pi¬ 
quancy by. an interview-pul>-. 
lished- in yesterday-S- Los 
Angetss Times in which she' 
called the British prera "con¬ 
stantly cruel and malicious" 
and said she was “sort of a 
national joke” in' her home 
country. Her nominated rtrfe 
as a scheming lover in Wings 

Giles Whittell 

watches as the 

best of British 

actresses gather 

in readiness for 

the Oscars 
qf ihe Dove, the Henry James 
adaptation, has been warmly 
embraced in; America, how¬ 
ever. She has already won five 
critics' awards here, and she 
brought an entire seaside 
block to a standstill on Satur¬ 
day, arriving at the annual 
Bafta. tea party at the mercy of 
a stiff breeze in a sheer green 
blouse mid pink skirt. 

Miss Winslet touched down 
in Los Angeles late on Satur¬ 
day with her boyfriend, Jim 
Threapieton, and her parents, 
determined to lower expecta- 

’• The office will provide a 
first point of contact for 
American * Km studios 
seeking information about 
film-making in Britain. It 

. wiQ also give support to 
British film-makers in the 
United States. The decision 
will formally be an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday, 
when tiie Government un¬ 
veils the results of its 
review into the film indus¬ 
try, which began last May. 
■ In a newspaper article 
yesterday, Mr Smith said: 

l. The offire will give day-to- 
1 j day support to British film- - 

makers in America and 
provide information to the 
major-studios and others 

. about what the UK can 
offer them as a movie¬ 
making base. 

‘It sends a big message 
to Hollywood that we are 
not a quaint film suburb, 
but a big Mode on High 

; Street Tinseltown.” 
.The Efim Policy Review 

. Group, ' headed by - Tom 
_ Clarke, the Hints Minister, 

arid .Stewart Till,' ' of 
' - PbJyGram Filmed Enter- 

■ tainment. is' expected to 
- -recommend radical new 

• ways of boosting the Brit-. 
i r ish film industry. ■ . 
5. Mr Clarias told Sky 

News that the group would. 
■Voutline ways to boost nK 

■ .'vestment not only in'fihn 
. production but also in dis- 

V tributicm.'“We are address- 
ffrig the problem in a very 

. ^positive way”lteraid^“We 
rare working very hard on 

>'jhe issue of msre British 
J£Qms being seen by larger 
;-au<fienoes. . ‘ 
i v 1 “If we get that right as 1 
i.hidifive we wiD, and there is- 
^ al combination of consider'-. 

r- ahjo> pnblir. funding, file 
^ lottery itself, arid private 
^investment then vve ran 
■-'challenge a place in-the 
/market both in Britain and 
-'abroad”' 
j* -; The review- is.expectea 

specifically to reocanmenti 
Ijhar .National Lottery. 
I money be redirected, into 

film maricetihg- 

tions. "My winning does not 
enter into it. I don't stand a 
chance against all these great 
ladies,” site said. 

The star of Titanic has 
nonetheless been given a 
front-row seat at tiie Shrine 
Auditorium for tonighfs cere¬ 
mony — a dear sign that her 
hosts consider tier aeon tend¬ 
er. She also has tiie advantage 
of exposure. "There are so 
many different lacrorsat play 

. .Ihatypu have to put aside who 
did the best perfontiarice," 
Miss Bonham Carter said, a 
shade ruefully, at the Bafta 

. event "Kate’S in a film every¬ 
one’s seen. Julie Christie [in 
Afterglow\ is unfortunately in 
a film no one has seen." 

Minnie Driver heeded 
shrieking fans by running 
over to sign autographs after 
alighting from a silver 
Mercedes in a black lace shift 
at Saturday’s partyatShutters 
on the Beach, a $380-a-night 
hotel. Her evident star appeal 
as a Best Supporting Actress 
nominee for Good Will Hunt¬ 
ing belied some sally realism 
about her chances. 

"I know I’m not going to 
win,” she said. "If 1 do, a 
lightning bolt will pass up my 
backside." 

Marie Addy. a hot property 
in Hollywood after bis endear¬ 
ing turn as the paunchiest 
stripper in The-Full Monty. 
assessed the film's hopes of the 
Best Picture prize as “slender". 

Financial analysts are al- 
. ready forecasting the potential 
cash benefit to each nominee 
of winning ah Oscar. Matt 
Damon would be most en¬ 
riched, according to the Wall 
Street Journal, with a salary 
jumping from $300J)00 to 
$6 million should he win Best 
Act or for Good Will Hunting. 
Miss Winslet came a dose 
second. With an Oscar under 
her belt she could command 
$5 million per film, the news¬ 
paper said, whereas Miss 
Bonham Carter "needs to 
trade in. her corsets for ‘Bat¬ 
man’ Spandex to make the big 
leagues”. 

The most nervous people at 
tonight's ceremony may well 
be ABC executives. American 
TV .union members have ! 
threatened to take industrial j 
action, possibly inducting a 
short blackout at the end of the 
Oscar broadcast, in protest at 
bang replaced for the evening 
by technicians not normally 
employed by the network. 

HOME NEWS 3 

ALAN DAVIDSON 

to rejoin his family in Britain 
and was granted access to the 
children on the condition he 
gave Ms Stevens his passport 
"I didn't want to take any 
chances. 

- "I couldn’t believe it when I 
discovered what he'd done—it 
was the worst moment of ray 
life. 

“He took them so that I 
would go over to Iran but I 
knew I could never return 
there. I wanted my children 
here with me and have fought 
with him for yean to get then 
back." 

MrAhmad eventually 
agreed to her reguests after 
marrying an Iranian woman. 
The couple had a baby of their 
own and decided to let the 
teenage brother and sister 
return to England. “Seyed 
agreed to return my children 
two years ago but since then I 
have had to fight against red 
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Top expert 
warns of 
coming 
drugs 

nightmare 
By Adam Fresco 

Sir Tim Rice and Lord Lloyd-Webber celebrate wife an impromptu performance 

By Alan Hamilton 

LORD Lloyd-Webber cele¬ 
brated his halfcentuiy with a 
party at his Hampshire home 
on Saturday at which he 
teamed up with the lyricist 
Sfr Tim Rice, the other half of 
one of Britain’s most success¬ 
ful musical partnerships. 

It was a milestone that 
could not go unmarked. In 
front of a large and distin¬ 
guished company of guests 
foal included Sir John MiDs, 
Sir David Frost and Joan 

Singing duo 
rind laughs 
begin at 50 

Collins, Lord Uoyd-Webber 
and Sir Tim took to the 
boards in the early hours for 
an impromptu performance. 
It was the first of their career, 
according to Lord Uoyd- 
Webber. 

They did not choose hits 

from Cats, Aspects of Love or 
any of their own creations. 
Instead, they crooned the 
Everiy Brothers’ Bye Bye 
Love and AIII Have to Do is 
Dream. 

Nostalgia was reinforced 
by a hacking band led by 
Bobby Vee. whose best- 
known hit was Rubber Ball 
Lord Lloyd-Webber’s daugh¬ 
ter Imogen, who was cele¬ 
brating her 21st birthday at 
the same party, had not even 
been bom when it was a hit at 
the start of the Sixties. 

BRITAIN is faring a drug 
crisis that will see open war¬ 
fare on the streets between 
rival drug gangs, according to 
an international drugs expert. 

Ramachandra Sundaral- 
ingam, who lias served as 
Interpol’s drug expert for 1! 
years and has given briefings 
at the White House, says that 
Europe is faring “the night¬ 
mare of the millennium” un¬ 
less drastic steps are taken to 
control the growth of 
organised crime. 

Mr Sundaraiingam believes 
that the next few years would 
see more drugs than ever 
flooding the streets of Europe. 
With trade barriers coming 
down all over eastern Europe 
suppliers were finding it easi¬ 
er to get their goods into 
western Europe. 

Speaking at the Internation¬ 
al Conference for Criminal 
Analysts m Manchester. Mr 
Sundaraiingam. said: "We 
once lived in hope but we now 
just live in fear. Sometimes 
you pay a high price for 
freedom. Drug-trafficking is 
worth billions of pounds a 
year. 

“The highways of Europe 
are now the freeways of die 
drug-trafficker. There are no 
checks or controls: 2040kg of 
heroin was seized in Britain 
last year, second only to 
Turkey. That is worth millions 
and millions of pounds and 
the amount seized is probably 
only 15 per cent of what is 
craning this way. 

"It is flooding in by air, sea 
and road. The Nigerians are 
even posting it to addresses 
here from Thailand. 

“The biggest players in this 
country at the moment are the 
Turkish gangs but they are 
being challenged by the Alba¬ 
nians. who have already taken 
control in Switzerland and are 
beginning id make their mark 
in this country. 

“They are very clever and 
they have almost edged out the 
Turks in getting tiie drugs into 
this country." 

Arguing for international 
cooperation. Mr Sundaraiing¬ 
am added: "No country can 
beat the drugs problem on its 
own. We have to win against 
drugs. The threat is growing 
and time is running out." 
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Robot may 
unfreeze 
secrets of 
icy lake 
By Nigel Hawxes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

By Richard Ford 
and Dominic Kennedy 

THE secrets of a huge lake 
buried beneath the Antarc¬ 
tic ice may be revealed. 

Scientists meeting in St 
Petersburg this week will 
discuss how to explore 
lake Vostok, which lies 
beneath more than 
12,000ft of ice. without 
contaminating it The 
project will lest techniques 
that will one day be used to 
explore the oceans of Eu¬ 
ro pa, one of Jupiter's 
moons. 

The plan involves drill¬ 
ing down to within a few 
hundred metres of the 
water, then using a heated 
device to melt through the 
ice. Before it penetrates, 
the cryobot will be halted, 
letting ice freeze above it A 
sterflant will then be re¬ 
leased to destroy any 
organisms on the cryobot, 
which will continue until 
it penetrates the ice. Then 
it will release a tiny sub¬ 
mersible to send data back 
through optical fibres. 

THE inmate whose allega¬ 
tions of torture by prison 
officers at Wormwood Scrubs 
forced the Home Secretary to 
order an urgent inquiry is a 
Nigerian said to be serving 
eight years for raping an 
elderly disabled woman con¬ 
fined to a wheelchair. 

He claims he was beaten 
almost every day for a month 
by prison officers and was 
transferred at the weekend to 
Albany prison on the Isle of 
Wight, which specialises in 
dealing with sex offenders. 
Another prisoner, who is in 
the process of giving a state¬ 
ment. was moved over the 
weekend to Mount Vernon 
Hospital in Northwood. 
northwest London. 

He has been placed under a 
suicide watch after becoming 
tearful and frightened after his 
decision to make a formal 
complaint, a third complain¬ 
ant. John Banks, a remand 
prisoner whose bloodied fore¬ 
head was seen on television 
after a court appearance last 
week, has already been moved 

Rapist who made first complaint 

is transferred from Wormwood 

Scrubs after solicitor’s legal threat 

to Wandsworth prison in 
southwest London. 

Five of the original “Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs Eight” whose 
allegations led id the crisis are 
black- Other prisoners who 
have complained of mistreat¬ 
ment by officers at the over- 

Wormwood Scrubs: 
inquiry ordered 

crowded Victorian jail ih West 
London include a man serving 
six years for child motesting. a 
double rapist and a man 
serving life for rape. 

The Nigerian was moved 
from the prison after Daniel, 
Machover, his solicitor, sent a 
fax to Jack Straw threatening 
judicial review proceedings in 
the High Court unless the 
injured man was transferred 
immediately. 

Since the inquiry was an¬ 
nounced last week, Mr Mach- 
over has been inundated with 
fresh allegations from cumsit 
and former prisoners. There 
is a tidal wave of information 
coming our way. Some of it 
may be rubbish. but a lot of it 
is compelling. ” 

Originally only statements 
from eight inmates were in¬ 
cluded in the dossier handed 
over to the Chief Inspector of 
Prisons, but the figure is now 

understood to have grown to 
more than 20. 

Mr Machover has won legal 
aid for a judicial reviewof the 
Prison Service's refusal to 
suspend ten officers at the 
heart of the allegations. T 
think there has been a distinct 
lade of political will to grapple 
with or understand the seri¬ 
ousness of these allegations.” 

One of the reasons why the 
Prison Service has not so for 
suspended the men is the fear 
of a backlash leading to indus¬ 
trial action. 

Mr Machover has resisted 
pressure from the-Prison Ser¬ 
vice and the officers'" union to 
name all the complainants, 
but says he is awaiting diems’, 
instructions. "My diems have 
no faith in the system; These 
people have been failed in a 
really serious way. that is why 
they want to remain anony¬ 
mous and why they want an 
independent inquiry." 

Mark Healy, national chair¬ 
man 6f the Prison Officers' 
Association, said the media 
attention was raising enor¬ 
mous tensions for his mem¬ 
bers: They are being typecast 
as carrying out brutal acts.” 

This month, half-a-mtln&h 

Premium Bond winners shared over 
a nose tor crime 

Bit Alan Hamilton 
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£40 MILLION 
ESSEX Police, are placing 
tbeir faith in two lugubrious 
hew tecnihs to get a good 
whiff of the coaotys aiioe. 
, Their names are Sherlock 
arid Morse, and behind their 
sad. wrinkled faces lies an 
unrivalled sense of smeDL The 
bfoodhotmd.. ultimate sniffer 
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That’s incredible 
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ts back oatfie .beat after an. 
.absence bf at least 60 years: 

The Home Office has green 
Essex PoKce an £0,000 
research grant to employ and 
test the legendary, skills of an 
animal once described as a 
dog walking behind- a nose. 
Altoougb Goman shepherds. 
Jajbradors aqri spaniels have 

, begs put to work <m fat-fetal 

tracker iff people have fallen 
into disuse. - 

Sherlock and. Morse, 
bought from a specialist Siif-. 
folk breeder •' of pedigree 
bloodhounds^ are only 14 
weeks old. and wffl undergo a 
period of intensive training by 
police dog-, handlers. By the 
end of. the year, the force 
hopes, :they will be at the 
sniffing edge of efforts to cut 
crime in the county. 

Bloodhounds were known 
in southern Europe in the pre- 
Christian era. They were 
brought to England by Wil¬ 

liam tire Conqueror, who used 
them to track !down enemies 
fleeing the battlefield. Opin¬ 
ion is divided, however, on 

..whether that is-the origin of 
their name, or whether it 
simply means good breeding, 
as in “bloodstock”. 

PC Malcolm Hsfa. ao in¬ 
structor at the Essex Police 
dog training unit at Sandon,^ 
near Chelmsford, has spent™ 
three years studying the abili- 

. tyofpoiice dogs to trade scent 
Now Sherlock will be looked 
after by PC Chris Housing at 
Chelmsford, and Morse by 

. PC Terry Smith at Harlow. 
.. . PC.Fish said yesterday that - 
bloodhounds had an unusual 
ability to follow airborne 
sceatsTThesoent is given to 
.the Moodhoumt through an 
articletouched or handled by 
the suspect, and the dog will 
follow that scent to the exclu¬ 
sion of all others.” he said. 

“They can even pick up a 
trail that'may be 24 hours old. 
and can work off the slightest 
scent that may have been left 
by a angle handprint When 
someone moves, they leave 
behind millions of dead skin 
ceils which remain in the air, 
human scent is as individual 
as DNA, and the blood¬ 
hound’s sense of smell is sqjju 
acute that it can follow air 
individual scent." 
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MISSIONS OF THE TRAFALGAR CLASS 
SUBMARINE 

cuts in 
i Nsctoar-fiowemd attack submarine 
! Tonnage: 5.200 tens (dniwfl 
I Length: 280ft 
< Max spaed: 32 knots 

Toipadotutw* for Tomahawks: £ 

THE PROPOSED NEW ROYAL NAVY CARRIER AND 
HOW IT WOULD COMPARE 

Na» carrier 
Tonnage: 40.000 Tens 
League 900ft 
WWtft: liar: . Is tn n ^ * 
Aircraft JO * _J 

'Jt. > - c. Electronic Intaibwpthm of 

’toe my" military and diplomatic 
coded radio signals 

USSMmitz 
Tonnage: 87.000 tons 
Length: 1.092ft 
WWtte 134ft- 
Aircraft: 90 ‘_ 

H' 
% *' 

-THE .Royal. Navy's fleet of 
nudear-powered- submarines,'. 
which appeared vulnerable to 
fresh ans becatife-of The 
perceived disappearance of . 
tfc Russian^ nufery threat; 
have - emerged with an en- 
hanced role in die Govern*, 
mentis defence review./ 

Although .the fhreaTfrom- 
Rnssian submarines has re¬ 
ceded since the eridofthe Cold 
V/ar-.U. updated? Akulard ass 
' foiOTanrJmnierdfi^er nuclear . 
submarines are searching for ■- 
American and-British ballistic : 
-ini^lesubmaripes. ' 

'• One continuBig role for - 
ifcjyal; Navy. iwclear boats, - 
^therefore, is .- to protect the 
Indent baHistifc- missile sub- 
roairme on pafrS in the North 
Adann'c.Wrfl'«rdy one put of. 
me planried four Trident boats 
im. patrol at mgr one time/ tie . 
Navy, darenofcrisk aRussian 
Akula-dass boat-detecting it, 
even if M6sccnvhad .no hostile . 
intentions-' 

The Royal Navy’s nuclear 
submarines have also expand¬ 
ed their rolesmeet different 

- Navy: boats are - 

' given enhanced 

sutVeBlance and 

role, reports 

-Michael Evans 

CHANGES TO HIE NAVY 
NOW H PLANNED 

-1 <trDfn2CKL2)- 

l % 

on ordar^f®^^CUts - 
Second expected 

phase of 22 „ 

Ihr^.auidtheTfetfiewca^^ 
out .liy George Robertson; the 
Defence Secretajy, has taken 

. thisintoaccount.' 
TheTrafalgandass subma¬ 

rines havetakenon a substan¬ 
tial mtrifigerke-gathering and 
surveflianceroie. Submarines 
have been used to deploy 
special forces ihthe-past. hut 
fly o^M^httbem sut>- 

gar-da&s boats now- have 
minwubs. known as swirii- 
mer delivery vehicles, that are 
housed mtemporary hangars 
attached to' the Hull next to the 
escape hatch. Special forces 
personnel in diving gear lave 
to dimb out of the hatch and 
enter tiie hangar before board: 
ing the six-man mini-sub. 
.designed like an open chariot 
.and epting ilurOTigh^a door in 
the hangar. '. / 

Another increarihgty ■ im¬ 
portant role is covert electronic 

'surveillance. The TVafalgar- 
“class submarines can lie 
submerged offshore with a 

radio antenna sacking out 
above thesurfoce that can pick 
op different radio frequencies. 

• including coded military and 
. diplomatic signals. This type 

of eavesdropping can produce 
. - signdkant results from coun¬ 

tries sudi as Bosnia, where the 
mountainous terrain makes 
laii&faased electronic surveil¬ 
lance less-reliable. 

From November, the first 
: Tiafitiga^dass boats will be 

equipped'. with. Tomahawk 
Iknd-aitack' cruise missiles 
flat are being bought from the 

A Americans. Five submarines 
are to - be. fitted with 

; Tomahawks. 
The Trafalgar boats each 

have five torpedo tubes, and 
the intention is to have a mix 
of torpedoes arid Tomahawks. 
The Navy wants.'the new 

. !Astute-class.. submarines. 
- being built tiy GEC Marconi, 
-lb have six torpedo rubes to 

’ provide more room for Toma¬ 
hawks. At present. the Gov¬ 
ernment has ordered a modest 
number of Tomahawks, but if 
tiie Navy is allowed six. 

.torpedo tubes on the Astute- 
dais boats, -h could lead to a 
bigger purchase. 

Although the nuclear sub¬ 
marines clearly have a guar¬ 
anteed, future. there is an. 

. argument between the Minis¬ 
try. of Defence and the Trea¬ 
sury over precise numbers. 
The Navy, tacked apparently 

. by General Sir Charles Gutfr- 
rie, tiie .Chief of tiie Defence 
Staffs insists that ft needs to 

HHS bniuciUa 
ToobbSk 20,600 ions 
Length: esen 
Width: 118ft 
Aircraft: 20 

1 \. msq nint sjjba-.Depio,^ii hoar 
temporary hjm£»r cm huH 

\ 
Armed with Tcmahav/W 

cruise missiles for 

deterrent purposes and 

for offer,sl.e land 

attack missions if 

deterrence fails -r* 
; i-. % 

**- 

Anti-submarine warfare, 

protecting the Trident 

ballistic missile 

submarine on patrol 

keep the foil fleet of 12 nuclear- 
powered submarines to fulfil 
all the new1 rotes... ■ ■ 
• The Treasury wants to cut 
the force from 12 to 10 by 
scrapping plans io order two 
more Astute-class subma¬ 
rines. a more advanced ver¬ 
sion of tiie existing Trafalgar- 
class boats, referred to 
as. Batch 2 . Trafalgar 
submarines. 

. The argument about air¬ 
craft carriers and amphibious 
ships was won fairly early on 
in the review. It. was agreed 
flat the Navy should keep 
carriers, and flat when the 
present three were loo old they 
should be replaced by two 
bigger rates, capable of carry¬ 
ing twice as many fixed wing 
and rotary aircraft It was also 

agreed that the Navy should 
retain three amphibious 
assault ships; the new helicop¬ 
ter carrier. HMS Ocean. 
whidi has recently come into 
service, and replacements for 
HMS Intrepid and HMS 
Fearless. 

However, the Navy's battle 
to keep 12 nuclear submarines 
was challenged by the Trea¬ 
sury. Three Astute-class boats 
were ordered in March last 
year for £2'btnion, and are 
under construction at GEC- 
Marconi’s yard at Barrow-in- 
Furness in Cumbria, run by 
its subsidiary, VSEL This 
order is safe but the next 
planned contract for two more 
came under threat when the 
Treasury demanded cuts. 

However, the Navy argued 

that, to fulfil ail the roles now 
carried out by the nuclear 
submarines, there should be a 
fleet of M boats. But because 
an increase in numbers was 
our of the question in a defence 
review which was supposed to 
be "cost-neutral” navy chiefs 
told ministers flat 12 was the 
minimum requirement The 
Navy had already lost six 
nuclear submarines, from IB 
to 12, under curs by (he 
previous Conservative 
Government. 

One other minor argument 
has been over the four ad¬ 
vanced diesel-electric Uphold¬ 
er-class submarines flat were 
buih in the late I9S0s for a 
total of £900 million and axed 
under the previous Govern¬ 
ment’s Options for Change 

review in 1990. The boats, 
some of which never even 
came into service, are still lied 
up at Barrow-in-Furness, 
waiting for some foreign navy1 
to buy them. Canada, South 
Africa and Chile have until 
now been the most likely 
candidates. 

It was suggested during the 
defence review that the Navy 
could keepfle four boats, but 
this was swiftly rejected on the 
grounds that diesel-electric 
submarines do not have the 
range ur endurance of the 
nuclear boats. Tie problem 
for the Government is flat if a 
sensible offer is not made for 
the Upholder-class boats in 
the next few months, they are 
likely to be sold at a substan¬ 
tial discount. 

to cope with war or peace 
■ ByMichabl Evans 7 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT. . . 

MERLIN NIVAL HELICOPTERS 

ir. 

t 
i -f 

t: 
flrfctutfltrg Royal Marinwrt 

THE Government’s defence review 
has' generated one of the most 
comprehensive examinations - of 
security requironents since fle 
wsos. • v* ■ v; 

The last Government made 
wholesale cuts in manpower arid 
equipment .when the _ Cold War 
ended and there was a demand for a 
peace dividend. However.' as the 
Ariheid Fohces came under increas¬ 
ing demand ' to' meet edrihaitments ■. 
,£utb ^rilFP^rihgfedjiedcekeepmg 

mission in Bosnia and the deploy¬ 
ment to the Gulf. Labour focused on 
developing a navy, army told air 
force that couldbe ready at relatively • 
short notice to launch operations in 
Europe. and die Mediterranean 
region. 

With rio military threat to this 
country envisaged, home defence, 
ofler flan Northern Ireland, could 
be sacrificed in favour of converting 
the three services into a modern 
flexible “force for good” at . the 
disposal of Nato, the United Nations 
bran American-led coalition.. 

The second prerequisite was to; 

develop, ways of procuring equip¬ 
ment to:.avoid duplication between 
tiie services and to create a more 
streamlined training system. 

If future carriers were to become 
platforms for a range oif aircraft —. 
from tiie Royal Navy, RAF and 
Army — ft made sense, ministers 
agreed, for a single establishment to 
train the pilots and navigators. The 
same argument was made for sup¬ 
port helicopters flown by the differ¬ 
ent sendees- Under this logic it is 
possible that all support helicopter 
training could be carried out on one 
base, such as the Royal Navy station 

at YeovQton. and Royal Navy and 
RAF Harrier crews could train at 
RAF Wittering. 

One important lesson learnt at the 
start of the defence renew was that it 
was going to be impossible to create 
go-anywhere forces while still pro¬ 
viding die Treasury with another 
large slice of peace dividend, al¬ 
though there should be savings from 
the restructuring,. 

The defence review has not been 
about creating smaller and better- 
equipped Armed Forces —; the 
catch phrase of Tom King, the former 
Tory Defence Secretary and archi¬ 

tect of the 1990 Options for Change 
review — but developing a different 
structure to ensure that Britain 
would always be ready to contribute 
to any peacekeeping or warfighting 
operation. 
: It was on this basis that the Army 
argued for a sixth armoured/ 
mechanised brigade to be created 
out Of 5 Airborne Brigade, which is 
too lightly equipped. As one army 
source said: "With six brigades 
instead of the present five, the Prime 
Minister would be able to call on us 
to provide an armoured formation at 
30 days* notice." 

to 
master Welsh 

By Matthew Ra lbour 

'*5 

*1 
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’ A'£5 MILLION BBC comput¬ 
er system is gathering dust 
because it cannot understand - 
eveayday Welsh. 
' Staff have been forced to use 
pen and paper while a team of 
American troubleshooters 
tries to teach the machine the 
subtleties of Cymraeg. 
...: The “bilingual" computer ar 
BBC Wales had been pro¬ 
grammed -to understand 
Welsh and English, butit has 
riqt been able to.cope-with 
ihtoty cf the coQoqmal terms 
in Welsh flat are not found in 
the dictionary. 

BBC Wales has four sta¬ 
tions at its headquarters in 
Cardiff, two of which. Radio 
Cymru and the TV news 
channel Newyddioh. broad¬ 
cast exclusively in Welsh. A 
BBC journalist said: “The 
system was so slow that no one 
could get on with their work. 
. "You would ask it to pre¬ 
form a simple task, and then 
stare at a blank screen for up' 
to a minute. People were 
cursing the computer all day 

arid many of us went back, to 
. using pen: and paper for the 

first time in tenyears.” . * 
• Problems with the ■ system 
left staff unable to do simple 
tasks such as checking contact 
nraribeTS. for local police, fire 

' and :ambuiance stations. In¬ 
stead; tifey were left scouring 
directories far the numbers. 

Huw'Rossiter, BBC Wales’s 
head qf press and publicity. 
$aid\-*The new computer was 

; bufflrtopur speqfications and 
designed to work in both 
English! and Welsh: Unfortu¬ 
nately, it didn’t foHy compre¬ 
hend the Welsh language. 

- because so mariy words 
from the dictionary 

ig Mien they are used in 
everyday speech. The comput¬ 
er was coming across words 
flat it didn’t recognise arid 
would then slow ther whole 
thing down.r 

The problem is bong solved 
by setting up a separate 
Welsitonly system. . “This 
time we hope it . will fully 
understand.” he added. - 

Dobson threatens health 
chiefs over 

By Ian Murray 
and Nicholas Watr 

FRANK DOBSON threat¬ 
ened yesterday lo dismiss 
focaT health service leaders if - 
they fail to reduce hospital 
waiting lists. 

The Health Secretary said 
he hrid to use the language of 
“or else” toensure that he met 
his .forget of reducing waiting ; 
lists, by 100.000 within a year. 
:He .would then go on to 
reduce the lists by a further 
100,000 to fulfil Labours 
manifesto pledge. 
“However, he made dear 
that he had no intention of 
putting hisxrwn job on the line. 
He told ' BBCTs Breakfast 
with Frost. "1 haven't sort of , 
written an undated letter of 
resignation.” 

- Mr Dobson is to call in all 
520chief executives and chair¬ 
men of health authorities and 
trusts this week, to tell them 
he .'expects, .immediate im¬ 
provements in waiting lists 
after they were given an extra 
£500 miUionTn the Budget. 

However,- he was forced to 

1st cuts 

Dobson: will meet top 
executives this week 

admit yesterday that he might 
not achieve his ambition. He 
said: “I’m confident they |the 
health service leaders] wiD 
meet the target I've set or get 
very near it” 

Mr Dobson will emphasise 
that cutting waiting lists is a 
top priority for the Govern¬ 
ment “I wiU have to say, ‘If 
you fail to do it. we will have 
to get other people to come in 
and give you advice and give 
you help,* “ he said. “It’s got 

to be delivered. 1 can’t get rid 
of the paid officials, but tiie 
people l appoint as chairmen 
and non-executive directors' 
hold Aeir positions while 1 
have confidence in them.” 

He said that he was going 
to sort out the targets for each 
hospital and provide the 
funds heeded to meet them. 
“We’ll say, ‘Here’s the extra 
money, now deliver if ” 

It will 'be- left to each 
authority or triisi fb worfe out 
how to cut its-waiting list, but 
they wtU be expected to use 
the extra money to reopen 
wards, introduce seven-day 
working for operating the¬ 
atres and to devise rotas that 
will entice nurses back into 
the profession. 

Mr Dobson has already 
admitted that waiting fists 
will continue to grow from the 
present level of 12 million but 
he promised Parliament last 
week that by April of next 
year they will be back at the 
pre-election level of LI mil¬ 
lion. By the end of this 
Parliament he expects them to 
be down to under a million. 

The baked bean: 
luxury in Chinese 

Backing 
for driver 

in fatal 
train 
crash 
By Tim Jones 

By Ajlan Hamilton 

A BILLION Chinese house¬ 
holds every day may soon pick 
up a can of beans and say: 
"This is luxury." 

Heinz, the world’s leading 
supplier of baked beans, is 
about to launch them on the 
world's largest consumer mar¬ 
ket. It is hoped to be a counter- 
invasion as successful as 
decades of infiltration into 
Europe and North America by 
noodles, chicken chop suey 
and special fried rice. 

Beans for China will be 
made to the traditional recipe 
at the Heinz plant at Wigan, 
and canned with Chinese- 
ianguage labels. Retailing at 
about zip a can. the beans are 
likely to appeal mostly to 
China's emergent middle 
classes, and they may become 
something of a status symbol, 
the kind of exotic dish served 
up to impress the boss when 
he comes to dinner. 

The baked bean, an Ameri¬ 
can invention, has conquered 
most of the known world to 
become the most successful 

convenience food in a tin. 
China, with 12 billion poten¬ 
tial consumers, will become 
the 6Jst country to be intro¬ 
duced to the food, but no one is 
quite certain what they will 
make of it, or whefler it is 
suited to the chopstick. 

Malcolm Ritchie, vice-presi¬ 
dent of Heinz's European gro¬ 
cery and food service division, 
said yesterday: **I don't think 
baked beans will be seen just 
as a Western curiosity. Nutri¬ 
tionally they haw a lot in 
common with soya, a ubiqui¬ 
tous Chinese ingredient.” 

The beans will go on sale in 
China next month. In the first 
year. Heinz is expecting a sale 
of about 1.2 million cans. 
Britain eats 1.5 million cans a 
day. 

The company admits flat it 
may be taken by surprise. In 
Russia, where Heinz beans 
were introduced in 1990. a 
forecast that five million cans 
would be sold in the second 
year was exceeded by 50 per 
cent. 

A RAIL union is seeking to 
dear the name of a train 
driver who pleaded guilty 
to manslaughter after a 
train crash that killed five 
people and injured more 
flan SO passengers eight 
years ago. 

Robert Morgan. 55, was 
jailed for IS months, with 
all but six months sus¬ 
pended. He had admitted 
two specimen charges of 
unlawfully killing two pas¬ 
sengers. His sentence was 
reduced to four months by 
the Court of Appeal. 

Mr Morgan was driving 
a train from Linlehampton 
to Victoria wiien it hit the 
rear of anofler train after 
he had ignored warning 
signals. Six coaches were 
thrown down an embank¬ 
ment. The court was told 
that Mr Morgan, of 
Ferring, West Sussex, had 
recklessly disregarded 
safety precautions. He had 
ignored two sets of warn¬ 
ing signals and had 
cancelled an automatic 
warning signal 

His union, Aslef, has 
derided to press for his 
case to be reopened and to 
seek damages following 
the acquittal earlier this 
month Df anofler driver 
involved in a train crash. 

Peter Afford, who drove 
a Train involved in an 
accident at Watford Junc¬ 
tion two years ago in 
which a woman died and 
70 people were injured, 
was cleared of manslaugh¬ 
ter by a jury at Luton 
Crown Court 

The prosecution had 
claimed flat the accident 
was caused by gross negli¬ 
gence on the part of Mr 
Afford, 57. The jury was 
told flat a system of inter¬ 
linked signals was de¬ 
signed to warn him to 
proceed with caution, but 
were apparently ignored. 

Defence lawyers argued 
that the fault lay with the 
layout erf the railway lines 
and the confusing array of 
warning signals. 

Lew Adams, the union’s 
general secretary, said: “It 
is quite clear flat Mr 
Morgan was left to take 
the blame when the acci¬ 
dent may have been 
caused by infrastructure 
shortcomings. ” 
□ Train drivers could 
soon be commanding 
salaries of £50,000 a year 
because of a shortage of 
properly qualified crews. 

Aslef claims a national 
shortage of at least 450 
drivers means some can 
boost their pay through 
overtime or rest day pay¬ 
ments. The union said 
some private train opera¬ 
tors are making big pay¬ 
ments to avoid being 
penalised for the late run¬ 
ning of services. 

Morgan: driver of 
train that crashed 
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THE board of Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted meets today amid rumours 
that its three independent 
directors, including the chair¬ 
man, will .resign unless the 
disgraced directors Freddy 
Shepherd and Douglas HaU 
go instead, 

company, which owns, 
•die. chib, js convening in- 
London to consider its half-, 
yearly, figures, which are-due 
for release tomorrow, it is also- 
oqxided to_o»Mider a second 
weekend oftafelcid Deviations 
about the two then's alleged 

•; activities in a Spanish brotheL 
Yesterday: John Regan, of 

the ''‘HewcasdeTUhitbJ.1 tide-' 
pendent T Supfrarters Associ¬ 
ation, said; “W<* call upon the 
itoivatocnhvc directors of the 
pic fa resign Jfthey cannot 
shifLHall and Shepherd from 
their positfafo^We are having 
oimcnraAGM later this week 
and vwewifl be considering our . 

One. of thl naraocirirve 
directors,. SfrSTerence Harri- 

PattlWiMnson 

reports how the 

allegations about 

. Newcastle chiefs 

are going .from ■. 

son, tfcdtainnan, yesterday; 
attempted to calm . things 
dwom after a week of intense 
pressing (to Tyneside arid. in. 
the City for the two men to: “do 
the. honourable thins"..-Sir. 
Terence, chairman of the con¬ 
struction giant Alfred McAlp- 
ine and a lifelong Newcastle 
supporter, said: "There is so 
much hype about this, I'd for^ 
rather let matters run their- 
course in the next font days." 

But he added: "We' have 
Responsibilities as directors erf 

Hall, left, and ShGpherefc the dub took cm a new 
status when it was floated on the Stock. Market 

a public company, we have to 
fulfil those In the light of 
circumstances, the indepen¬ 
dent; non-executive directors 

“ have, to; consider their 
position.' 

. •_ The other two independent 
directors, installed to give the 

- company status in the City 
• when die'dub was floated on 

the Stock Market a year ago. 
are -Denis Cassidy and John 
Maya Mr Cassidy, 65. a 
farmer director of liberty's 
and Boddington’s brewery, 
holds a number of board 

: memberships in the clothing 
and famishing industry, Mr 

.. Mayo.- 42, is finance director 
' the ektotrraiics group GEC. 

Yesterday's News of the 
World published more ex¬ 
tracts from a meeting in Spain 

' between Mr_ Shepherd, Mr 
- Hall and an undercover re¬ 
porter posing as a Arab busi¬ 
nessman interested in setting 
up ,a football, development 

; programme in the Gulf. The 
. two men have outraged sup¬ 

porters with claims - that - 
;Tyneside' women are "dogs" 

and that fans were conned into 
paying £50 for . replica flirts 

’■ thin cost E5 to make. 
On Tyneside, fans renewed; 

them demands for Mr Shep¬ 
herd, 56. the dub chainnan,- 
arid Mr Hall, 39. to resign. 
Mif Shqtoerd was reported to 
have left for Barbados before 
foe latest-allegations arid Mr 
Haft a taxexfle, was under¬ 
stood to.be in Spain. 

’. . - Graham’' Courtney, file 
Newcastle! United press of-. 

!ficer. said the dub would not 
rrakeany comment about the 

, latest developgnents. 

, By Frances Gibb 

/. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT' 

THE Lord Qxanreffor is 
being taken to rourt over a- 
rule that requires those who 
seek bankruptcy to pay a fee 
of £250. The rule stops many 
hundreds of poorer people a 
year from escaping their debts 
and making a fresh stu*. 

Hie challenge is befog 
brought by Geo Lightfoot, 52, 

who faces debts of nearly 
£60,000after losing berjobas 
a secretary, foe break-up of 
her marriage and incurring a 
debt after her South London 
home was repossessed.: 

She was advised by a spe¬ 
cialist money adviser-, .that 

• bankruptcy was the best. 
course of action botisd^B- 

canmtt afipro tire fee of £250. 
- Her case is being brought 

. by the Public Law Project, a 
. charity that hdps people gain 

* 'acoKs to the courts. 
Karen. Ashton, her solidfor, 

said "Although an individual 
has a statutory right to peti- 

- turn. for bankruptcy, many 
people — often the poorest 

: arid most vulnerable — are 
- prevented • from exercising 

that right The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor should take the opportimi- 
ty to remove this banter." 

Academy 
plucks 
archive 

from the 
grasp 

of rivals 
By Dalya Ajlberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A LUTE book from which 
Elizabeth I may have leami 
to play is part a precious 
archive of 16th and 17th- 
century manuscripts bought 
by the Royal Academy of 

I .Music. 
- The private collection, 

assembled over 40 years and 
never exhibited in public, 
have been acquired for nearly 
£1 million after intense com¬ 
petition from Japanese and 
American buyers. 

Scholars say that the ar¬ 
chive. compiled by a former 

. professor at the academy, is 
rivalled only by the British 
Library in London and the 
Bodleian sn Oxford. Curtis 

. Price, the academy's princi¬ 
pal. said; "It would have been 

. a severe blow had this gone 
abroad. We would have lost, 
say, 10 per cent of the coun¬ 
try's musical heritage." 

H ugh Cobbe, musk librari¬ 
an of fite British Library, 
described the collection as 

. unparalleled. The library had 
been prepared to object to an 
export licence if tbe collection 
had gone to an overseas 
buyer. 

. The collection was 
amassed by Robert Spencer, 
a prominent promoter of 
early music who died last, 
summer. He made his name 

. as a performer on lute and 
guitor, but was also a scholar¬ 
ly collector of firings Elizabe¬ 
than and Jacobean. 

He was determined that 
tbe academy should have his 
collection and his widow. J3L 
gave than first refusal. 
Contributions to the cost in¬ 
cluded £607.000 from the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund. Mrs Spencer helped 
the academy by waiving a 
quarter of die cost 

Among the most valuable 
items is one of only two 
surviving musical manu¬ 
scripts in fite hand of John 
Dowland (1563-1626). the 
great English composer, sing¬ 
er and imenist Dowland’s 
band appears in a lesson 

BRtDGEMAM AffT UBRARY/TRUSTEES OF BERKELEY CASTLE 

Elizabeth 1 playing the lute. The archive includes a book with her coat of arms 

l. ij '■ -- i— .— Hr 

within what is known as The 
Margaret Board Lute Book. 
The book, dating from 1620 to 
1630, is believed to have 
belonged to a young lady 
from Sussex. 

The lesson is on how to 
interpret scales and -the 
fretboard of the lute. Spencer 
himself explained in scholar^ ' 
ly notes that it contained 
“quite difficult pieces, re-’ 

minding us of fite playing 
standard reached by these 
amateur lady hitenists". 

The lavish lute book used 
at the court of Elizabeth I 
bears the.royal coat of anus. 
“We know she played, the lute 
and the virginals. We assume 
this was die book from-which 
she., learnt the' lute... Its a 
wonderful. ‘ dpufontiy\\pio- 
duced book,”'Dr Brice said. 

As well as the manuscripts, 
there are 25 early lutes and 
guitars, including a 1584 Re¬ 
naissance example. Professor 
Spencer delighted in sharing 
his collection. 

Dr Price said: “In a lecture 
that would refer to Dowland, 
he would suddenly say. ‘As a 
matter of fact, I happen to 
have the original here.* pro¬ 
ducing it from a bag. A 
trembling student would find 
themselves holding the origi¬ 
nal copy of a Dowland song." 

Richard Macnutt, an anti¬ 
quarian musk bookseller, 
said: “Bob Spencer collected 
the manuscripts over 40 
years, it would be impossible 
to replicate this today. 

“He travelled tremendous¬ 
ly, playing the lute, visiting 
tittle shops wherever he went 
and buying at a time when 
these manuscript hadn't ac¬ 
quired today’s monetary 
value.” 

The academy will display 
the collection m. an £11 tnft- 
tionxMisexim ithopes to bufld 
at> York Gate. Centra^ 

> Lpndbrv next to its. present; 
pt|fcmises,‘with support fro^j: 
the Heritage Lottery Fund. . 

Massacre 
of toads 
leaves 

bad taste 
in mouth 

B\ Alan Hamilton 

THEY knew who was respon¬ 
sible for the Massacre of 
Glencoe, but the Massacre of 
Langholm has experts baffled. 

Instead of Macdonalds, the 
victims are loads, at least 200 
□f Them slaughtered, their 
mutilated bodies left strewn at 
ihe bloody scene. The perpe¬ 
trators of the foul deed may or 
may not have been Campbells, 
but they are thought definitely 
to have been human. A restau¬ 
rateur is suspected. 

When the dead and dying 
amphibians were found by a 
river near the Dumfriesshire 
town Iasi year, it was thought 
at first that they had fallen 
victim to attack by predatory 
animals: rats, mink and even 
a heron were aj] put in the 
frame us potential suspects. 

But the case went to the 
forensic scientists. Andrew 
Cunningham, a veterinary pa- 
rholugist at the Institute of 
Zoology in London, and two 
colleagues, examined the vic¬ 
tims and have now reported 
their findings in The Veteri¬ 
nary Record. 

They say tests sltowed that 
the toads had been cut across 
the abdomen and pelvis and 
the flesh of the hindlegs re¬ 
moved, leaving the skin 
turned inside-out. More than 
200 carcases were counted, 
but the pathologists believe 
that the total death toil could 
have exceeded 1.000. 

They have been working on 
a frog mortality project, inves¬ 
tigating unusual deaths 
among wild amphibians. 
About 600 incidents are re¬ 
ported to them each year. In 
1993 they investigated a mass 
slaughter similar to the latest 
case and found that the deaths 
of 300 common frogs in a 
Cheshire country park had 
been the work of a restaurant 
owner who had collected 
them, killed them and passed 
them off as chicken. 

Langholm's toad slaughter 
was discovered by Robert 
Shaw, an environmentalist, 
and his wife. Vicky, who 
.reported .foe case to the Envi¬ 
ronmental Protection Agency. 

The Campbells may have 
done juterrible deed in Glen¬ 
coe in 1692, but at least they 
did nor turn their victims into 
hamburgers. 
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COUPLES applying to adopt child¬ 
ren are increasingly being turned 
down because social workers 
believe they are too middle-class or 
have not had sufficient experience 
of racial prejudice, according to a 
report today. Some childcare pro¬ 
fessionals are said to be so preju¬ 
diced against adoption that they 
will find virtually any reason to 
disqualify many applicants. 

The report by Patricia Morgan, a 
sociologist from the right-wing 
Institute of Economic Affairs, has 
split the childcare profession at a 
time of crisis. Wider use of 
contraception and abortion, and 

Social workers are accused of spoiling youngsters’ chances of a better life, reports Alexandra Frean 

greater social acceptance to single 
parenthood, have been partly re¬ 
sponsible for a foil in adoptions 
from 21,000 in 1975 to less than 
6.000 by 1995. Baby adoptions Hi 
from 4.500 to 321 At the same time; 
there is a desperate shortage of 
adoptive parents willing to take on 
the children who are available for 
adoption. Most are older, and 
many are disabled or have suffered 
neglect or abuse. Some children 
wait up to eight years for a family. 

Ms Morgan believes that en¬ 

trenched ideologies which 
emphasise the absolute rights of 
biological parents have contributed 
to the sharp downturn in adoption 
in the Nineties. Youngsters spend 
long periods in care, often shunted 
from one foster family to another, 
because social workers spend too 
long trying to reunite them with 
their birth families, she says. 

“The most hopeless and even 
abusive parents are given limitless 
time and resources,” Ms Morgan 
said. “By the time die children are 

finally made free for adoption, they 
are so damaged that they are not 
adoptafrfe-" She believes cate of the 
biggest failures lies in the opposi¬ 
tion among childcare professionals 
to transradal adoptions, where 
parents of one race adopt a chQd of 
another. The shortage of adoptive 
parents from ethnic minorities, and 
the insistence on matching racial 
profiles means that many children 
will stay in care for years, and 
possibly their .childhood. 

Ms Morgan is urging ministers 

to take adoption away from local- 
authority social services and hand 
it to independent voluntary organ¬ 
isations. If a child in care cannot be. 
returned to a parent within 12 
months, she believes they should be 
automatically made available to 
adoption. In exceptional circum¬ 
stances, the period could be extend¬ 
ed to 24 months. Any child left 
voluntarily in croncO care for six 
months would be treated as 
abandoned.. 

Fetidly Coder, director, of the 

British Agencies for Adoption and 
Fostering; said: Thefim family of 
choice for toy child is their own 
fondly. -Birth parents sometimes 
need help dr support, lb institute a 
fixed time limit in favour of 
adoption is too arbitrary. . ' 

She said that social workers and 
adoption agencies found families 
for half the 5.000 children, a year 
who become free to adoption, and 
opryrAvh “Same children wait too 
long and this is not acceptable. The 
fault lies not: in ideology, but in the 

faifine of some authorities to plan 
effectivelyfor the children in their 
.cafe and to. make resources avail¬ 
able for recruiting the very special 
adoptive families now needed." 

.fQath.B0ton.'d»irman of the 
children and families sub-commit¬ 
tee Of the British Association of 
Social Workers, raid some children 

■probably remained in. care too 
long, fort many would be very 
difficult to, place with adoptive 

-families: -"There is a huge supply 
• and demand problem. The kind of 
:children available for adoption are 
nor always'the kind that couples 
and looking for* 

TER 

Siblings who want 
to stay together 

face a longer wait 
By Alexandra Frean, social affa/rs correspondent 

JOANNE Brimaeombe. 14. 
went into care at the age of 
three. She lived with three 
foster families until she was 
adopted when she was seven 
by Marilyn and Mike 
Brimaeombe, who also adop¬ 
ted her sisters, Ann-Marie. 11. 
and Josephine. 10. 

“Being in different foster 
homes wasn't that bad for me 
because I was in the same 
school all die time. But 1 felt 
that I was on the move all the 
time and I wanted to stay with 
one family in one place. I felt a 
bit like a piece of luggage 
being passed from one person 
to the next," Joanne said. 

Finding a family that would 

take the three sisters was 
difficult. “A lot of people 
wanted to adoptjust me or just 
two of us," Jeanne said. T 
don't think I could ever have 
felt the same if I had not been 
with my sisters. I helped to 
look after them and felt I had 
to protect them." 

Joanne, who enjoys sport 
and is learning the piano, 
believes that being adopted 
has given her opportunities 
she would not otherwise have 
had. “I don't think my real 
mother could look after us all. 
She had tots of problems. Now 
I'm in a normal family and 
I’m very happy. It’s great." 

Mrs Brimaeombe. who 

Shane and Kelvin are waiting for a home together 

adapted a fourth daughter. 
Sarah, 7, said: “There are so 
many children out there with 
siblings who need to be adop¬ 
ted. Bui not many people can 
or want to take diem on. We 
are so happy that we did." 

Other children smuggle to 
find adoptive families even 
though they are alone. Clare, 
who will be five next month, 
has been waiting for adoption 
since the age of four months. 
She is described as a friendly 
and energetic girl with a great 
sense of fun. She enjoys cy¬ 
cling and playing outdoors. 
Clare, however, needs a fam¬ 
ily with persistence and a lot of 
energy because she is devdop- 
mentally delayed and has 
poor concentration and listen¬ 
ing skills. After a ban) search, 
her adoption agency. Barents 
for Children, believes a suit¬ 
able family may now have 
been found. 

Still waiting for a perma¬ 
nent family are Kelvin, 5, and 
Shane. 4. The brothers, who 
have been fostered since 1995. 
can be demanding when to¬ 
gether and social workers 
believe that their adoptive 
parents will need to have a 
supportive extended family to 
help with their care. 

Kelvin, described as appeal- 

one or two of them Joanne Brimaeombe, left found a 

ing and affectionate, has an 
expressive speech disorder 
and attends a school for 
children with severe leaning 
difficulties. He is affectionate, 
but sometimes lacks confi¬ 
dence to tzy new things. Shane 
is slightly devdopmentally de¬ 
layed and sometimes finds it 
hard to share toys. 
□ For information about 
adopting Kelvin and Shane 
or other children, telephone 
0171-5932060/ I/Z . 

THE LEGAL PROCESS FOR JOINING A NEW FAMILY 

ADOPTION is a legal procedure in 
which all parental responsibility for a. 
child is transferred (Alexandra Frean 
writes). An adoption cannot be reversed, 
except in exceptional cucumsiances. 

An adopted child loses all legal ties 
with his or her birth paresis and becomes 
a fall memberof the new family, usually 
taking on their surname. 

Most chOdien available for adoption 
are in local authority care, either with 

foster parents or in a children's home. 
Sometfanes sle^jarents .adqpt the child¬ 
ren from foe previous marriage of their 
new husband or wife. In other cases, 
peopfe adopt foe chfld of a dose relative. 

Adopters must be ag^l oyer 21 and 
able to show Ihqi' cangiyeai&kl foe care 
he :or she needs. Because demand, 
outstrips supply; adoption agencies; can. 
afford toimp^ strict conditions. Most 
agencies wfltt place healthy babies only; 

with married maples who ran prove that 
they are unable to have children of their 
own. They often give an upper age limit 
ofbetween 35 and 40l 

Some wfli not accept people who have 
been drvorced and most expect foe 
couple’s marriage tbhave lasted at least 
threeyears. Adoption agencies agree 
thto wherever possible; a child should be 
brought op in a family of tbe same ethnic 
.'background as the birth parents. 

rfN } 
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GOVERNMENT plans for 
orizenship education, to be 
outlined this week, could be 
manipulated by a future ad- 
ministration to introduce 
Nazi-style Indoctrination of 
children, a headmasters' lead¬ 
er said yesterday. •. 

Psmck Tobin, who chairs 
the Headmasters' and Head¬ 
mistresses' Cbnference, which 

£ mdudes. most leading inde- 
'ft pendent -scboolSi voiced his 

concern after a senitjjr govern¬ 
ment adviser had predicted a; 
growing role for nhe pro¬ 
gramme-m a society in which 
Chrisdanityvhad. become a 
“rainerity mteresr.- 

Michael Barber.*/ho heads 
the standards, and effective¬ 
ness uidt at die Department of. 
Education' and Employment; - 
told the annual- conferenceof 
the; Secondary Heads Associ¬ 
ation Hi; Birmingham that 
schools would plqy .a crucial 
role in' transmitting ethical 
prmqptes.*‘in thfc absence of 
God and .Mani^^arid that the 
citizenship programme would 

jp be^a. key Professor 
r Barber said: “I?rogres$ivelv.' 

John Oligaiy ^ 

on concern that 

governments! 

could abuse 

new‘faithless’ 

; ethics classes . 
_ . " ..‘ 

over the past 200 years, the 
b«3ief systems which, sus¬ 
tained Western societies have 
crumbled away. . 
~V “Christianity has become a. 

immarfty.-hjttresti still -hugely 
influential -historically and! 

, culturally .'but no tangjir able 
to daim unquestioning obah- 
ence. The vigourand urgency 
with vfiririi we we seekmg to 
modernise tiur education sjys~ 

_tem is driven in pan by tire 
need ro compete m a global 
market, but at ieast as:n5iKfa 

Tobin: teachers should 
not deliver state view 

rootlessness bf sti much mod¬ 
em life apd bypEfcbdief that; 
together, we ca^gid must do 
better if -foe teffixaticaT cur¬ 
rently 
fulfitettjt11 am looking for an 
ethos that can -be "Shared by 

Mr Tobin; 

College. Eduntyirgh. said there 
were dangers-that citizenship 
would beseenasa substitute 
for Christianity. Wititout a 
dear mor^ ^firanKwaric. the 
new' programme "to be an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday would 
be open to manipulation by 
politicians. 

. Mr -Tobin saSdf “Ifce last 

, . tiling want to do is to get 
into a state of mind, as with 
the' French Bevohxtiau^ the. 
Russian Revolution or Nazi 
Germany, that die important 
thing is to make the teachers 
deliver to the. diDdren a partic¬ 
ular view of society. 

• “When we are up against 
the greed and acquisitiveness 
we see in society now. We need 
something rather more com- 

• pejling than> lot erf middle- 
aged ^ mpn g that 

. ■' Government sources said 
tiwe^were no plans to alter 
religious education and minis¬ 
ters had been careful to ensure 
that the - citizenship pro- 

. ^gramme was devdoped wiih 
V cross-party -agreement Pro¬ 

fessor Barnard Crick, who 
. chairs the-group responsible. 
. for the proposals, said its 

-report would include sugges- 
tians. for; ensuring that , the 

.. Gdvemrnentofthedaydtdmk 
omttroi the programme. 
Schools would be left to buDd : 

. up;their own syllabus in tine 
with broad objectives. - 

End of the line 
for lamps that 

j outran steam age 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

TSm Reynolds setting out yesterday on one of bis last trips to tend the oil lamps 

FDR more than 140 years, oD 
lamps have lit the semaphore 
signals at two railway stations 
in Somerset Their hasic but 
durable technology has out¬ 
lasted the steam era and the 
birth and death of British 
Rail. 

The long-serving lamps 
will, however, be overtaken 
by modem technology by the 
end of the month after a 
Railtmck decision to replace 
them with battery-powered 
equipment. 

The oil-lit semaphore sig¬ 
nals at Yeovil Pen M3J and 
Yeovil Junction, which help to 
guide drivers through the 
darkness, are believed to be 
the last in full-time use on the 
rail network. 

Every other day since the 
stations were opened in 1857. 
a signalman has braved the 
elements to top up the 24 
lamps with paraffin and trim 
their wicks. 

Tim Reynolds, 33, said: “I 
have done it in rain and snow 
and howling wind, but I don’t 
mind. You could get through 
a box of matches trying to 
light the lamps when it was 

. windy, so 1 use a cigarette 
tighter instead. It will be a 
great shame when they have 
gone, but yon cant stop the 
advance of technology. It is 
nearly the end of the 1990s 
and time we moved on.” 

John Penny, signalling 
manager at Yeovil, said: “We 
always moan about having to 
do it bat ifs worthwhile. The 
line will certainly lose some of 
its nostalgia; it's another piece 
of oor rail history gone for 
ever." 

Tim Bryan, curator of the 
Great Western Railway Mu¬ 
seum in Swindon, said the 
lamps’ longevity was a testa¬ 
ment to good design. “It 
shows yon how durable the 
technology in the steam era 
was. They are still reasonably 
bright when you consider 
bow old they are but they are 
nothing compared with mod¬ 
em lights. 

“Most of the others around 
the country have been re¬ 
placed and these could well be 
the last surviving ones. It will 
be sad to see them go but 
you cannot stop technology 
marching on.” 

■ vss , 
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own ‘sleazebuster’ 
By VALERJE BIXIOTT. WHITEHALL EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR is, ready to 
appoint a hew “sleazrftoster" 
to police theactmties of minis-- 
tere. The task could go to lord. 
Neill of Bladen, QC, tiiepiAUd'-' 
standards watchdog, as ah 
additional role. 

The job description of ethics- 
adviser is being drawn; up ty 
Sir Richard Wilson, die Cabi¬ 
net Secretary. His findings are 
expected, to be included in a 
report, examining ceutral-goy- 
emument machinery, expected" 
after Easter.- ,l'.: 

Ir is unfikdy that such ja riSe ^ 
would be a foll-tftne jtfo; ^ 
ethics adviser or tommisskw- \ 
er would be brought in whtti 
required. Ministers wcraltijie. 

able to ."seek advice cm - any 
potential qanffict of interest. 

■ and • tire adviser could also- 

. - Ix^Ne^ forexfoiiirfe,wa& 
. asked 1b atfrire.on the G ntit 
-Jidtt dpnatioft • from Bemie 

Ecclestone, tiie; Formula One 
■j duel Hei gave- his qpinfon 
• wrtinn.48 lowers. “ 
: "Tfcie case for an: ethics arivi- 
■ ot has gairftd-lsuppqct m the 
Gowenuneftl as; a refelt of 
suefarecent ta>ntroyersies. Ihe 

WhitriiaD Jis: 
mat ministers should hb'Iati^- 
er tim toi.fhdr most senibr 
departmei'iiaJ"' official for 
advice. - ... •' - 

F. L-U,/ ^itO S', stems 

it \ i tHiiCs smimu U ictiih 
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University’s cinema 
faces last picture show 

JOHN Maynard Keynes, the 
founder of Cambridge's Arts 
Trust, would have hated to see 
the economic chaos in which 
his legacy now finds itself. The 
Cambridge Arts Cinema 
which, along with the Arts 
Thearre, mates up the trust, is 
up for sale and even the great 
economist himself would have 
struggled to understand how 
this sorry saga came to pass. 

Tucked away in Market 
Passage, a short walk from 
eight of the largest colleges, 
the Arts Cinema is bang in the 
centre of town and has been an 
essential part of university fife, 
and the site of countless un¬ 
dergraduate trysts, since it 
opened in 1947. 

Ludwig Wittgenstein used 
to bring his tutorial classes 
there, insisting they all sat in 
the front row. Most impor¬ 
tant!y. however, it has been 
one of the finest repertory 
cinemas in the country, show¬ 
ing a wide programme of 
high-brow cinema and host¬ 
ing lectures and first- 
screenings by almost every 
leading European and Ameri¬ 
can art-house director. It also 
runs a lively education 
programme. 

Severe financial difficulties 
at the Arts Theatre, however, 
have meant that the Arts Trust 
has derided the cinema must 
be sold. After the initial shock, 
local residents, from the univ¬ 
ersity and city. are bonding 
together to try to save it 

The current crisis dates 
back to the moment when the 
Arts Theatre, across the Mar- 

Cambridge’s celebrated haunt for 

high-brow filmgoers is up for sale. 

Philip Delves Broughton reports 

kei Square from the cinema, 
became one of the earliest 
regional beneficiaries of lot¬ 
tery money, receiving 
£6.8 million in 1995. Its re¬ 
building programme, how¬ 
ever. missed deadlines and 
exceeded its original budget 

By the time the theatre 
reopened, with a disappoint¬ 
ing first season, it was in even 
deeper trouble than it had 
been before the lottery grant. 
A disastrous new restaurant 
did not help and, six months 
ago. new management was 
brought in. 

With debts now estimated to 
be more than £2 million, the 
Arts Trust board, made up of 

Keynes: the founder of 
Cambridge Arts Trust 

university and local business 
leaders, decided that the only 
way out was to sell die dnema, 
which, if bought by retailers or 
for office space, could fetch in 
excess of £1 million. 

The announcement of its 
decision two weeks ago precip¬ 
itated the resignation of Fran¬ 
cois Ballay, the cinema's 
general manager, who has 
since gone to French Guyana 
to forget about the whole 
business. 

Claire Preston, admissions 
tutor and English Fellow at 
Sidney Sussex College, is mar¬ 
shalling the university's coun¬ 
terattack. “Our first objective 
is to save the cinema on its 
present site." she said. 

That would require the rais¬ 
ing of enough money u> buy 
the site at a price equal to or 
more than that offered by a 
commercial business. After 
that, more money would be 
needed for the refurbishment 
of the cinema, other from 
donations or the lottery. 

Her campaign already lias 
the support of Cambridge 
alumni such as the actor and 
writer Stephen Fry, John 
Madden, the director of Mrs 
Brown, and Christopher 
Frayting. Rector of the Royal 
College of Art. 

The campaign, however. 

may already he futile. Before it 
decided to sell die cinema, the 
Arts Trust! along with its 
funding bodies on the local 
and district councils, agreed to 
set up a new independent 
trust, to be called the Cam¬ 
bridge film Foundation. 

Richard Jarman, the gener¬ 
al manager of the theatre, 
said: “We were .very anxious 
that what went on at the 
cinema should not be lost." 
This new trust it is hoped, will 
work with City Screen* a 
company that hopes to buQd a 
new three-screen arts cinema 
above a pub on the old ABC 
cinema site. 

If planning permission is 
granted an April I. work will 
start on the new cinema, 
which should pick up on most 
of the work currently done at 
the Arts Cinema, but on a 
grander scale, with better 
equipment and wider opportu¬ 
nities for educational work. 

Topy Jones, the head of City 
Screen, said: "It is unfair that 
we tire bring depicted as the 
commercial business crushing 
the Arts Cinema. I know we 
will deliver a good arts pro¬ 
gramme. good opportunities 
for the educational depart¬ 
ment and we will give the 
Cambridge Film Festival a 
real kick." 

For many in the dty, how¬ 
ever. it will be. a sad day when 
the courting couples and Ei- 
sensian buffs have to take 
their pleasure not in the faded 
splendour of Market Passage 
but above that very modem 
phenomenon, the family pub. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Prison 

plot is 
foiled 

Fdlice have foiled an alleged 
plot to break prisoners out of a 
high-security jail. A man was 
arrested on su^piefon of plan-, 
ning to blast a hole in the wall 
of ’Whitemoor prison at 
March, Cambridgeshire, and 
fly six inmates to, freedom by 
helicopter. Prison Service 
sources said he was a former 
officer at the jail. . 

Cambridgeshire Police said 
that a 33-year-old man from 
Bury St Edmunds, who was 
arrested on March 2, had been 
questioned and released on 
bail. 

•K" . 

Steroids charge 
A bodybuilder ' has been 
charged with possession of 
steroids with intent to supply. 
Graham Black. 34, of New¬ 
bury. Berkshire, allegedly 
meant to supplytestosterone. 
Last month'Jo Amies-Winter, 
a bodybuilder, died of a co¬ 
caine overdose in his home. 

Violence at hunt 
Violent dashes between hunts¬ 
men and saboteurs marked 
the final day of the hunting 
season, leading, to 21 arrests. 
Two supporters of the Vale of 
Aylesbury Hupt were taken to 
the Stoke MandeviBe Hospi¬ 
tal;' one was defamed 
overnight: 

4 

Crash deaths 
Mark Doran, a campaigner to save the cinema, sedring signatures to a petition 

Ancient hunting ground 
threatened by quarrying 

By Nick Nvitall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND'S oldest hunting 
forest is under threat from 
quarrying projects, it emerged 
yesterday. 

Campaigners in the Forest 
of Dean are accusing die 
Government and the Prime 
Minister of backsliding on 
pre-election pledges to give it 
special protection. Gloucester¬ 
shire County Council is being 
required by tire Government 

to find 44.4 million tonnes of 
hard rode by 2006 to meet the 
needs of road building and 
other construction schemes. 
About six sites have been 
earmarked within the forest 
and the lower Wye Valley. 

fbter Chard, a retired head¬ 
master who is spearheading 
opposition, said yesterday that 
campaigners had been dis- 
mayed by the Government's 
stance. Last year Frank Dob¬ 
son. then tile Shadow Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, pledged at 
a pubUcmeeting that a Labour 

government would declare the 
Forest of Dean an area with 
special conservation status. 
On Thursday about 30,000 
postcards demanding that 
Tony Blair meet the pre¬ 
election pledge will be deliv¬ 
ered to 10 Downing Street fry- 
digger. 

Mr Chard said that, if the 
schemes were approved, it 
would leave large areas 
scarred and extra noise from 
heavy goods vehicles and ex¬ 
cavation in an area visited fry 
millions of tourists annually. 

tests examine 
nsem 

A mother and daughter and a 
teenage- giri wereltilled in a 
fauricar pile-up at Brils Yew 
Green, East 'Sussex. Zoe 
MephanuT S; Alison Purnell. 
25; and her mother Frances, 

|. 54,.died. A 19-year-old driver 
was seriously injured and two 
other drivers suffered shock. 

POLICE forces begin trials 
today on roadside drug tests 
amid growing evidence that 
many motorists are driving 
under the influence of canna¬ 
bis or harder illegal 
substances. 

Two types of lat for screen¬ 
ing drivers are being tested by 
traffic police in Teesside, 
Lancashire; Strathclyde and 
Sussex. Motorists wffl be 
asked to volunteer for the tests 
on the understanding that 
they will not be identified or 
prosecuted. No driver will be 

Police begin voluntary screening 
Biggs treated 

trials, writes Stewart Tendler 

"Ousianding good value. Our 
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single component of this PC 
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stopped specifically to take 
part in the trials: 

Hie tests will be carried out 
only on drivers, who are 
stopped for a check on their 
vehicle, or for a breath test, 
and then cleared of any pos¬ 
sible offence. After the tesv 
they will be asked for their 
impression of the kits and the 
tests. Police also hope to 
discover whether the kits can 
be used at night or in wet 
conditions. 

Each kit will be tested for 
five weeks. Today traffic 
police will start using the 
German-developed “Drug- 
wipe’’. Police will wipe an 
impregnated swab across the 
forehead or neck of a driver. 
Hie swab wifl then show the 
presence of a drug in the. 
bloodstream. Tbc second kit 
will be tested later and in- . 
volYes taking a saliva sample. 

At the moment, neither of 

the tests can be used hi court 
as evidence. They cannot 
show the extent of the drugs 
in the-bloodstream and far¬ 
ther tests would have to be' 
taken. Drivers can be prose¬ 
cuted for being in possession 
of a vehide. under the influr 
ence of drugs, but it is not 
always easy to define tile 
effect of the drugs. Traces can 
remain in the bloodstream 
and . they may not impair 
driving: traces of cannabis 
can remain in tire body for 
four weeks, although die driv¬ 
er would behave normally 
again long before traces of 
thedrugvanished. u •. '/ 

The tests were announced- 
last month by.. Baroness^ 
Hayman. the TVanspesrf Mire - 
ister, as government ttsetifth* 
ers continued to. woriton 
evidence ofthe extent of drug. 
use by drivers. A lo«g-nm- 
ning project is tindtr way . 

involving post-mortem tests 
oridriverSkilled in accidents. 

The latest results show that 
one in five drivers killed on 
the roads had traces, of an 
illegal' substance, . moistcom¬ 
monly cannabis, in' their 
bloodstream. The survey also 

; found that.one in three driv¬ 
ers had, sufficient alcohol in. 
thefo. bbtodstream to imp**, 
their driving ahtfify- , .i» 

3 Ptfocesourcessaythat^r 
iskukm to introduce drug 

- screening will be difficult to 
. - frame and Is not immincnL ' 
□ A, Sttrttidijpollee force in¬ 
volved in testing ; Off gas 
spia>-s has bcgun an.investi- 

■ gation after officers wariting: 
• where tfae sprays are stored 

The Great Train Robber Ron¬ 
nie Biggs has been discharged — 
from htxpital in Rio de Janeiro 9 
after befog admitted last week 
with weakness in -one hand 
.and difficulty with his speech. 
A family friend said that he 
was suffering from exhaustion 
and not from a stroke. 

Song choice 
This year’s UK entry for the 
Eurovision Stotig Contest is to 
be hnaarti singing Where Are 
You? by Scott English — who 
wrote Moody for Barry 
Manllow ■— Simon Sterling 
and Phil Manikza. who have 
aliro written for the Irish, band 
OTT. 

Church bequest 
Police, is headSngthemquhy. 
Civilian employees, atBdird 

and swofkn, ifehy eyes. The 

Abusers fail 
to seek 

help early 
enough 

V..■***•-• 

A couple who had told their 
priest that.his church’s future 
would be secured when they 
died have left .£200.000 to Sr, 
Marys in Enville, Stafford- 
shire. Eddie Bate, who died in m 
1994, and his wife, lily, who ' 
tfied last year, had no 
Chlldren. 

Bv Richard Forb 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

TO ORDER TEL: 0181 452 1111 

ADOLESCENTS who. regu¬ 
larly use illegal drugs by the 
age of(5 often fail to seek help, 
if they get into difficulties, 
until they are in thdr twenties, 
according to a report today. 

Fwer Martin, chief execu¬ 
tive of the charity Addaction. 
which carried out the survey, 
■said: "Drug use. is a normal 
event in our society ... Over 
half of all 15 to lb-year-olds 
have tried or been offered 
drugs. Three quarters of a 
million youngsters are regular 
Ecstasy users arid of these 
rtwre than one in ten will go on 
to harder drugs.” 

Mr Martin added that the 
seven-year gap between start¬ 
ing on drugs and recognising 
the need for help sfacrwri that 
drug education should be 
targeted at young people dur¬ 
ing their formative years. 

The study found that 68 per 
cent of 504 people using drug 
rehabilitation services had 
first used cannabis at an early 
age. About 5S per cent were 
taking heroin when rhey first 
thought they had a drug 
problem, compared with only 
27 per amt.whu were taking 
cannabis. 
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PRESIDENT MUGABE of 2Smba- 
bwe has emerged discredited and 
weakened from a.crucial meeting 
of his ruling Zanu (PE) party at foe 
weekend where he laiWh^. a 
ferocious attempt to crush the new. 
mood of open debate and criticism 
rising in the organisation. 

He ordered the demotion of an- 
outspoken senior MP, who had 
argued in parliament for a limit to 
foe President's stay in office, but his 
extraordinary display of enraged 
intolerance has mined titebulk of 
the party against Mm, sources at 
the dosed meeting of the 150- 

. member central committee »aid 
yesterday. 

It was. the latest in a series of 
blows to the 74-year-old President's 
waning authority. Shortly before 
the central committee meeting, a 
march by party supporters to 
demonstrate. his “mass support” 
managed to rally scarcely 1,000 
people, against the 
tens of thousands 
who have demon- C The r 
strated against the 
Government m re- accusea 
cent months. Last CVfl, scD 
Tuesday, he suf- 
fcred a serious de- HIlu Sab 
feat at the hands of nlnt+irvo 
his Cabinet which piorang 
overruled Tiis plan ' GoVCli 
toseize 1.472 white- 
owned forms for re- 
distribution among blacks. The 
sources said that, m the face of 

: President. Mugabels protests, the 
Cabinet agreed to abide by the .- 
conditions set the International 

. Monetary Fund that the Govern¬ 
ment compensate farmers for land 
confiscated. 

Mr Mugabe's bungled interven¬ 
tion in the economy and Us 
militant racist rhetoric that have 
pushed the cramtry m toeconomk: 
crisis are being acknowledged by 
senior party loyalists. A minister 
who recently visited Europe on an 

‘ investment promotion tour-admit-; 
ted privately that he was unable to 
answer businessmen when they ’ 

The President is 

hitting-out;ja.tliis 

Cabinet and critics, 

JanRaathin 

Harare writes . 

C The President 

accused infidels, 
evil schemers 

and saboteurs of 

plotting against 

Government^ 

ere and political saboteurs” plan¬ 
ning to overthrow the Government 

“There are witches among us,” 
he said — a remark that came two 
wedcs after h was revealed that he 
had been'consulting spirit medi¬ 
ums for advice an how to appease 
angry ancestral spirits. 

The chief target of his rhetoric 
wasEJrikamayi Mavhaire, tiieMP 

on -cosistfouional relbrcn last 
' month, uttered the 

words: “Mugabe 
resident ' must go." Mr Mav- 

■ Ilaire h**' t*®1 
stripped by the par- 

iemers *: ty pofitburo of Us 
' : . position as ’ Zanu 

Jteurs of ' (HF) chairmaninthe 

against PWJH5. ?"£ 6 infuenttal provina 
ment ? . of Masvingo, and 

barred from holding 
any rank in the par¬ 

ly for two years. Also accused of 
“collusion" in the alleged conspira¬ 
cy is Cyril Ndebde, the Speaker, 
fnr telling tiie patitimro that it had 
no legal . right' to subject Mr 
Mavhaire to a tfisriptinaiy inquiry 
for remarks that were protected by 

. parliamentary privilege. His fate is 
still under discussion by the- 
.pditbuno. 
: The sources smd tint members 
horn Mr Mugabe's small home , 
province and from Harare ratted 
against Mr Mavhaire, and called 
for punishment more severe than 
that already meted .but. Delegates 
from the rest 'of the country 
maintained a silence, refusing fo be. 

The Pbpe rides in the FOpemobOe through a dense crowd of pilgrims in Onitsha, Nigeria, yesterday before beatifying Father Cyprian Iwene Tansi, below 

Million Nigerians see Pope beatify monk 
From Sam Riley 

inosa 

THE Pope gave his Church in 
Nigeria,.and African Catholicism 
in general, a boost yesterday by 
beatifying a priest and monk. 
Cyprian Iwene Tansi, the first 
Nigerian embarked on the prelim¬ 
inary stage to sainthood. 

“Blessed Cyprian Tansi1 is a 
prime example of the fruits of 
holiness which have grown and 
matured in the Church in Nigeria 
since the Gospel was first pro¬ 
claimed in this land.” the Pope 

said in an address to more than a 
million Catholics gathered for his 
first Mass in Nigeria since 1982. 

Father Cyprian, an ascetic who 
died at Mount Bernard Abbey. 
Leicester, in 1964. chose a religious 
career against the wishes of his 
fondly, who had only recently 
converted to Christianity. He was 
a product of the success of the earfy 
days of Catholicism in Nigeria, 
winch began in 1885 with the 
arrival of the Holy Ghost mission¬ 
aries who rowed up the Niger river 
in search of souls to convert 

Father Cyprian managed to 

establish a dose relationship with 
tiie Vatican from his humble 
outpost One of his earliest pupils 
at schools he established m the 
east of Nigeria was Africa's most 
senior Catholic churchman. Cardi¬ 
nal Francis Arinze, tipped by 
Vatican experts as an outside 
runner to succeed John Paul II. 
Father Cyprian baptised the future 
cardinal, who has been accompa¬ 
nying the Pope on his tour. 

Among the requirements for 
beatification is an exemplary 
record as a Catholic and tiie ability 
to perform a miracle. Father 

Cyprian appears to have been no 
exception. Philomena, a mother of 
two who attended yesterday's 
Mass, is believed to have been 
cured of childhood cancer by the 
monk in the early 1950s. 
There was no shortage of young 
men claiming to have beat the 
priest’s house-boy and offering 
journalists an interview for a fee. 
As one priest, shooing the young¬ 
sters away, commented: “The 
father didn't have servants. That 
was the whole point about him.” 

William Rees-Mogg, page 22 

Gall for new Springbok boycott to break ‘grip of tyrant’ on rugby 
From Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

demanded explanations of. Mr drawn in, tiie sources said. Hie 
Mugab^s policies. _ . • exception -was Robert Marare, a. 

Maribcrs of foe'party central Mugabe loyalist, -who- toldI. foe 
■ committee were,'aghast at the Preratentjaiathewas“^yihg.with ■ 

weekend as he inveighed' agaitist "fire” by Ignoring tiie, crisis 

SOUTH AFRICA’S white-run rug- 
isy union is feeing expulsion from 
the country's National Sports 
Council (NSC) after President 
Mandela’s appearance in court to. 
just^hfodeasiontDirivestigaterts 
affairs. 

Pressure to expel the South 
African Rugby Football Union 

(Sarfu) and replace it with another 
organisation is building in the run¬ 
up to a meeting of tiie council in 
Pretoria. Council officials are 
angry about Sarto's failure to' 
transform itself and rugby in the 
spirit of the new South Africa and 
are deeply concerned about allega¬ 
tions of corruption, nepotism and 
mismanagement surrounding 
Louis Luyt, the union's president 
and a dose friend of successive 

apartheid Presidents. “The time 
has crane for many officials who 
could make a contribution to tiie 
transformation of rugby to be 
liberated from the grip of Dr Luyt,” 
said Bill Jardine, the NSC’s presi¬ 
dent in Gauteng province. “He has 
had a tyrants hold far too long." 

Mr Jardine said at the weekend 
that a group of concerned rugby 
officials were starting a campaign 
to turn local rugby around. They 

are preparing to call on the 
International Rugby Board to re¬ 
vive the anti-Springbok boycott 
that prevented tiie national team 
from participating in international 
matches under apartheid. The 
NSC is also expected to ask the 
board to take action against Sarfu. 
while boycotts of sponsors will be 
stepped up. 

Another-proposal on tire table ts 
to scrap the Springbok emblem. 

Mvuso Mbebe, chief executive of 
tire NSC, said the council would be 
“under extreme pressure" to review 
its decision to permit rugby to 
continue using the Springbok- 

In 1996 an NSC commission 
recommended that the Springbok 
emblem be scrapped, but this 
proposal was overturned after a 
plea by President Mandela, who 
has tried to use sport as a vehicle 
for reconciliation.. 
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Uneasy ghosts of 
genocide haunt 
Clinton’s safari 

BILL CLINTON will notice 
that the muggy air hanging 
over the Rwandan capital’s 
flowered verges has an unusu¬ 
ally sweet flavour when he 
visits Kigali for a few hours on 
his African tour, which begins 
in Ghana today. Four years 
after the Rwandan genocide, 
the ghosts of a million victims, 
buried under only inches of 
soil, still seep out in the 
unmistakable odour of death. 

During a six-nation visit to 
promote democracy and trade 
on a continent cursed with 
conflict, it might seem ironic 
that half his hosts came to 
power by the barrel of the gun. 
and only one has taken pan in 
multiparty elections. 

But by sticking to anti- 
corruption promises and free 
trade, the leaders of Ghana. 
Uganda and Rwanda have 
won the hearts and minds of 
many in Washington who see 
a rich future for American 
industry in the 700 million 
potential consumers in Africa, 

The President’s 

Africa visit turns 

a blind eye to 

democracy, writes 

Sam Kiley 

which coincidentally has the 
world's largest unexploited 
mineral reserves. 

Notwithstanding civil wars 
in Uganda and Rwanda, for¬ 
mer Flight Lieutenant Jeny 
Rawlings in Ghana. Uganda's 
former rebel “commander” 
Yoweri Museveni and Major- 
General Paul Kagame in 
Rwanda (Technically the Vice- 
President in truth the coun¬ 
try's unchallenged leader) will 
be held up as the models of a 
modem African leader. 

Hillary. Chelsea and Bill 
will undoubtedly have the 

most fun during a twoday 
private safari in the Okavango 
delta of Botswana during their 
)2-day tour. But the* most 
important stop for Mr Clinton 
will be in Kampala where, as 
Mr Museveni's guest, lie will 
rake part in a summit of !1 
African Presidents and Prime 
Ministers. 

The choice of Mr Museveni 
as host — he will be supported 
by Jssias Aferwerki, Eritrea's 
President, and Meles Zenawi, 
Prime Minister of Ethiopia — 
sends a message to older 
African leaders. Elderly 
statesmen such as Daniel a rap 
Moi and Robert Mugabe, both 
in their seventies, may preside 
over countries which are more 
developed than their younger 
colleagues, but lor the Clinton 
entourage they have got the 
wrong attitude. 

Whereas the young Presi¬ 
dents. many of them Mr 
Clintons “age mates” — an 
important factor in forging 
strong bonds between African 

A poster artist in Accra puts the finishing touches to a portrait oflietienani Rawlings greeting Mr Ctinton on the eye of the President’s visit 

men — are running countries 
where the economies are being 
liberalised and individual 
freedoms expanded, the old- 
timers in Kenya and Zimba¬ 
bwe are sluggish in reform in 
every way. In short; Museveni 
& Co offer hope . ~ and 

potential profits — for Ameri¬ 
ca and Africa. 

Mr Clinton recently said 
that a “dynamic new Africa" 
was emerging ... making 
dramatic strides toward de- • 
mocracy and prosperity". Real 
democracy is not very impor- 

ranf to - Washington, “good 
governanoe^-the ,term most 
often used fay. the British' 
Foreign Office—is. 

Lieutenant Rawlings is a 
reluctant convert to -multi- 
party politics.. General 

. Kagame voU jneyer give, the 

*.. 

• * 3. • . 7 ( : / 

T* .... 4 ,. .. ,.V. 

}V*. ; ■>:* • 

0771 

Hutu majority a full voice, for 
fear flwy will wipe out die 
remaining,members of -his; 
Tutsi tribe, and Mr Museveni 
is outright hostile to the: con-., 
rapt and has developed, with 
American approval, a non- 
party pluralism as a model for 
Africa: F£w of the other Wash- • 
ington favourites ut Ethiopia 
and Eritrea appear to making; 
“strides5" towards democracy. 

'.-But,- along with Nelson 
Mandela's democratic South- 
Africa, they are seen by Wash¬ 
ington as vital players in the 
White:. Housed new drive txr 
“denfysffiy^Africa- 

Mr Clinton's SOO-person en¬ 
tourage will go from Rwanda 

, and Uganda to South Africa, 
Botswana and lastly Senegal, 
selling their plans for prefer¬ 
ential trade with Africa recent¬ 
ly approved, by the US 
Congress. 

Cynics, among them older 
African leaders' and aid 
groups such as Oxfexn, have 
argued that such plans 

. amount to a licence to plunder 
Africa’s resources — and. giv- 

J en that 40 per rent of Africa's 
trade is with Europe, a chance 
for America to catch up in 
Africa. 

White House puts 
premium on prize 
of positive images 

FteoM Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

THE prize die White House 
hopes to wn from President 
Oraton's .fri^to Africa is a 
.brace of images, beamed back 
by. ifae world's television net- 
worics, wboseemotibnal^pow¬ 
er could bolster his . tattered 
image at borne. . 

Most valuable will be a shot 
of Mr CKuton walking, with 
President Mandda , on Reb- 

Afirtean leader was. anpn-^. 
ooed, fortwo decades! Inatim‘. 

- portrayed by rbeWhitcHousc, 
as a centrepiece of its canh 
paign to heaL America’s racial 

. divides. Otrabui is also' 
(expected to visit GoreoXslaiMi, ; 
m Sfeawak .one :ofg£he ibain 

» ports/ v^Kre A^ums. were , 
Jaadwhmto Stotte ••: _ 
. .White pouse Is . 
braced fbrthestonn ofqttes- 
tjoxK dbout irxitiir barassr 

, merit affi^atknsi; ^oj^jfopow 
■Mai* throughout.- tfie jZdMy,, 
tix-coonny 
foreigjDftrip cd.-bsjKfctftfencj£.: 
Aides fea^-that tbesg^srhed- 
uled 'jxjtss' conference, with 

Mr Mandela in Gape Town, 
will be hijacked by, questions 
about Mr Clinton's sex life. 

President Qznton intends to 
give an upbeat message that 
the United States recognises 
Africa’s' vast improvements 
smee Jimmy Carter visited 20 
years ago, the last trip by an 
American President 

However, be has to counter 
scepticism in Africaiand at- 
home. givecLthe US history of, 
inconsistency towards the 
continent — engaging briefly 
and then dropping the themes ' 
when the troubles became 
overwhelming. . 

■ The. regional summit on 
human rights in Uganda wilt 
also confront Mr CGnton with 
dipiamatie headaches. He 
must deride how vigorously 
to press leaders who have 
been fiercely criticised by 
the US for human rights 
abuses: including President 
Mm of Kenya and President 
Kabila, the rebel leader who 
seized power rn die Democrat¬ 
ic Republic of Conga 

• - \ - • **•••** ••. • 
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In the Mack ^ 

fflartal-law Poland* Brit¬ 
ish ministers used to talk 

tojjje rtpnc. agree in a 
sarafl way on minor matters, 
^J^.^byJagiiarto 

residence 
of the British Ambassador to 
™scuss serious issues with 
toe dissident opposition 
freshly released from jafl. 
Poland was a society, prw- 
5?“l.^ change, and 
i natcber-da ministers, how¬ 
ever flawed! in other ways, 
knew how to make a point. 

Something similar hap¬ 
pened in Bonn on Friday. 
Tony Blair trudged through 
die agenda with Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor 

repares for wind of change as Schroder era dawns 

BY ROGER BOYES 

— the euro, enlargement, 
jobs, coal subsidies — and 

. then marched off! to see the 
democratic opposition at die 
ambassador's place. Herr 

Kohl Is. ofcoorse, no General 
JaruzdskL .And Gerhard 
Schroder is rt o Lech Walesa 
fdiot^w in his yom^eryears, 
Herr Schroder once rattled 
die fence of the Chancellery, 
wad bellowed. Walesa-like: 
“Let me in-H . 

:V The British arc. good at 
parallel <fipfotn«yj Mr Blair 
Das' been hedging Ins bees 
and appeared to do so in 
Bonn. But reading between 
the tines, it is pretty dear dial 
theCpyemmait is preparing 
fbr tbe end of Ha? KohL and 

.die . accession; of Ho? 
Schroder. There is a belated 
reeognitioa, though that not 
only Hot Kohl, bat also his 
styfeof European manage¬ 

ment has ran its course. 
Denis McSbane MP. one of 
Labour’s best Gennany- 
wafehers, sees a change in the 
wind: “Wcsecm to be shifting 
from a Catholic southern 
Europe to a northern Protes¬ 
tant, free-trading. outward* 
looking kind of community.” The Europe of Jacques 

Deters, (he former 
President of the Euro¬ 

pean Commission, and Herr 
Kohl is. Eke Christian Demo¬ 
cracy, on the retreaL ; 

Lionel Jospin, the French 
Prime Minister. Hot Sdufr- 
der, and {For tbe time being at 
feast), Mr Blair rue Protes¬ 
tants. So, remarkably, is Jerry 

Buzek. the new Prime Mins¬ 
ter <rf firstfn-the-line entry 
candidate, Poland. 

Tbe Blair team supposed 
that Oskar Lafontaine would 
be the Sorial Democratic 
contender. There were excep¬ 
tions. including Mr Me- 
Shane. who could be seen 
during the Lower Saxony 
ejections making a warm-up 

speech — in German — Far 
Herr Schroder. 

To make up for lost time. 
Germany has been targeted 
by the Blair legions. Indeed, 
Bonn has seep more of the 
Blair inner arde than north¬ 
ern England. 

Peter Manddson is becom¬ 
ing a regular fixture, and 

caused a stir recently by 
announcing the end of repre¬ 
sentative democracy. Ger¬ 
mans. with a fear of direct 
democracy, shuddered until 
they realised that all the Blair 
team wanted to do was to 
extend, the boundaries of the 
political dass. make it more 
responsive. Heir Schroder 
can accept that without rush- 
big to hold referendums. 

The next visitor is Douglas 
Henderson, the Europe min¬ 
ister. whose speech in Bonn 
this week will provide a 
counterpoint to tire Blair- 
Kobl visit Out of courtesy — 
some say Mr Blair is exces¬ 
sively respectful to the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor — the Bonn 

talks skirted around dis¬ 
agreement. Mr Henderson, 
with his no-nonsense trade 
union negotiator approach, 
will make plain the terms of 
Britain’s deeper engagement 
in Europe: reform of the 
common agriculture policy, 
economic and soda) reforms 
and flexible working. There will be much 

more of this, and the 
real target will be Herr 

Schroder. The past week has 
shown that he is ruthless 
enough to be a Chancellor on 
his own terms- In a masterly 
backroom coup he engi¬ 
neered the early retirement of 
Johannes Rau from the pre¬ 

miership of North Rhine- 
Westphalia, and ensured his 
replacement by a good friend, 
and fellow pragmatist, Wolf¬ 
gang Clement, With Herr 
Clement's support — the re¬ 
gion supplies one-third of all 
party delegates — Herr 
Schroder has at last a strong 
party base. For months, Herr 
Schroder swore intimate 
friendship with Herr Lafon¬ 
taine. thus qualifying for the 
Baron Munchausen Medal 
for services to die truth. That 
pretence has gone. 

Herr Schroder has shown 
that he really does have an 
instinct for power. Tbe 
Blajrites can smell it Togeth¬ 
er, (hey can do business. 

Le Pen in 

as Right 
falls apart 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

THE leader of the extreme- 
right National Front, Jean- 
Marie Le Fen, turned up the 
heat on France’s disintegrat¬ 
ing mainstream conservative 
alliance yesterday by demand¬ 
ing that hebeelected president 
of a cma'a] Southern regional 
council in exchange for his 
party's support in other areas. 

The centre-right coalition 
was fighting mounting chaos 
at the weekaiid after five local 
conservative-peditidans, mem¬ 
bers of the centrist Union for 
French Democracy (UDF), de¬ 
fied their Leaders and won. 
control of regional assemblies 
with the National Proofs help. 

; t All five were immediately 
suspended by the UDF leader 
Francois liotard who, like 
other conservative leaders, 
has refused to countenance, 
deal-making with the xeno¬ 
phobic, anti-immigrant From. 

M Le ftn, prodaiming that - 
after years' as a pariah the 
Front had now became^* . 

bolster ftte position, J;.: \T 
. Sevenu regians have yel to!.. 
elect council presidents, in¬ 
cluding Provence-AlpesCote 
d’Azur, which will be decided 
today. After the first round of 
voting last Sunday, M Le Fen 
and M Lfetard were neck-- 
and-neck in second place with 
equal numbers of councillors, 
and the left-wing candidate 
nanowfy ahead in the region. ; 

M Le Bar could win with 
even a fraction of the roairt- 
stream Rights vote. His party 
issued‘a statement at tire 
weekend, declaring: "The Nait-r 

ionaf Front, which has already 
used its votes.to ensure tire 
election of candidates from the 
Right in five regions which, 
were earmarked for the Left, 
daims the presidency of the 
ProvenceAlpes-Cfite d'Azur 
region for its candidate; Jean- 
Marie Le Fen.” . The four 
Southern.towns already con¬ 
trolled by the Front lie in this 
region, mid if M Le Ben wins 
the regional president^ it 
would mark tire high point of 

- his political career. 
. Fbr tire mainstream , Centre- 
Right, the rebellion by local 
leaders could hardly be more 
damaging. The Ftanffe role as 
kingmaker has caused out¬ 
rage in the press, where 
amparisaris were made to 
Nazura collaboration. 
; “These casual renegades are 
opening -tire door to the ag¬ 
gressive heirs of Vichy leader 
Philippe' Retain ,... For the 
first time since, the war. the 
unspoken riile preventingany 
pact withthe successors of tire 
rofiaborafiaai- has been. bn> 

• Vmi F r h&rJrt i"nn nKcsp i1 'OpA;'* • 

Syria still 
insists 

on Golan 
pullout 
By MichaelBinyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

Portuguese waiters prepare yesterday fbr15,000 guests at tbe world’s longest table, more than three miles, on the new 11-mile Vasco da Gama 
Bridge, Europe's longest, across the River Tagus north of Lisbon. Organisers hope to have the meal entered in the Guinness Book of Records 

Germany endorses Italy for the euro club 
EromCharles Bremner 

. .. IN YORK 

kcn,^Xibdi^£fon'observedi' . 
.The-National R-obt.has 

managed to break up fee 
Right,” FrimceSoir dedared, 
as tire splfts within the main-" 
stream cqaiifian widened;: No 
sooner had M L6otard. sus-. 
pended tire rebels than -his 
fellow UDF leader. Main 
Madetin, congratulated them. - 

The Gaultist RPR party may 
face tire same embarrassment 
todaywhen four more regions 
could elect preskJentslrom the. 
party with Front supporL 

Leading article. page 24 

THREE days before tire EU 
issues key verdicts an readi¬ 
ness for - monetary union. 
Germany has signalled its 
acceptance of Italy in the 
currency dub by calling for a 

inew pact that would 'force 
Rome to stick to economic 
discipline Once inside tire euro.. 

Germany's acceptance of 
EU reality were displayed at a 
British-chaired session of the 
powerful- EU finance council 
in York,-which also highlight¬ 
ed tile discomfort awaiting 
Britain as one of four states 
outside the angle currency at 
ite launch next Januaiy. 
• On .Wednesday all EU 
stores except Britain, Greece, 
Denmark and Sweden are due 
to be rated fit for monetary 
union by the European Coro- 
mission and the European 
Monetary Institute (EMI), 
precursor to the future Euro¬ 

pean Central Bank. The ver¬ 
dicts will be used as the basis 
for final derisions at a Brus¬ 
sels summit on May 3, to be 
chaired by Tony Blair. 
• However, foe Frankfurt- 
based EMI is expected to 
sound misgivings over Italy's 
deficit-ridden public finances. 
Its public debt, at 123 per cent 
of gross domestic product 
(GDP), is double the target set 
at Maastricht. 

Theo WaigeL the German 
minister, aimed at Italy when 
he proposed a plan which 
would immediately bind all 
future euro members to the 
terms of the rigour-enforcing 
“stability pact” which is not 
due. to take force until next 
year. The pact, which allows 
for huge fines against profli¬ 
gate states, was adopted last 
year under German pressure 
as tire main lever to band euro 
states to fiscal virtue. 

The derision last week by 
Athens to join the Exchange 

Rate Mechanism has hard¬ 
ened the EU view that mem¬ 
bership is a compulsory 
condition for qualifying for the 
euro. Jean-Claude Tricht, 
chief of the Banque de France, 
said in York that “the legal 
experts idl us that it is one of 
the Maastricht criteria", he 
said. The Germans leaned 
harder on Britain and the 
other “euro-outs" when Hans 
Tfetmeyer. chief of the 

Bundesbank, the German cen¬ 
tral bank, said that countries 
not taking part in monetary 
union should not have equal 
access to Target, the payments 
system which will underpin 
the European single currency. 

Herr Waj gel pressed Bonn's 
demands for a cut in its 
contributions to foe EU bud¬ 
get. Backed by Sweden. The 
Netherlands and Austria, and 
winning the effective backing 

of France, the Germans said 
British-style rebates must be 
made to all countries which 
pay too much to the EU. 
Germany is by far the biggest 
net contributor, paying what it 
estimates to be £7 billion a 
year. This compares with Brit¬ 
ain’s EZ5 billion net contribu¬ 
tion. “The British special 
rebate can only be kept if the' 
rules that I have proposed 
apply." said Herr Waigd. 

HARD on the heels of Robin 
Cook, foe Foreign Secretory, 
the United Nations is now also 
exploring the chance for a 
long-delayed Israeli pullout 
from southern Lebanon. 

Kofi Annan, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, yesterday met 
President Assad of Syria to 
discuss foe implementation of 
Security Council Resolution 
425 and, like Mr Cook, was 
given a guarded response. 
Damascus is adamant that the 
Israelis should not be allowed 
to sign a separate peace with 
Lebanon, and have insisted 
that any pullout must be 
linked to Israeli withdrawal 
from the Golan Heights. 

Mr Annan said that he had 
“useful" talks with Mr Assad. 
Damascus said afterwards 
that these also dealt with ways 
of “rescuing the peace process, 
which stopped due to foe anti* 
peace policies of foe Israeli 
Government” Mr Annan was 
due in Israel immediately 
afterwards to discuss the 
Syrian response. 
□ Jerusalem: Israel has re¬ 
jected a key element of a new 
American initiative intended 
to break a stalemate in Israeli- 
Palestinian peace talks. The 
Israeli Cabinet met yesterday 
and unanimously opposed a 
reported Washington propos¬ 
al calling for an Israeli with¬ 
drawal from 13 per cent of the 
West Bank. (AP) 
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A RECENTLY discovered 1 St¬ 
een tury fresco, initially 
thought to represent Rome in 
the tune of Nero, is instead a 
rare bird’s-eye view of Roman 
London, according to Italy's 
foremost art historian. 

. Professor Federico Zen said 
the painting, found two weeks 
ago on the wall of an under¬ 
ground passage beneath the 
ruins of Nero’s Golden House 
fPomus Aurea) near the Col¬ 
osseum, dearly dated from 
tiie tune of Claudius (AD41- 
54), Nero’s predecessor. 

“Tbe fortified walls in the 
fresco are surely the walls of 
London," Professor Zeri said. 
“This would explain the or¬ 
nate towers, which as far as 
we know did not exist in 
Rome." The position of the 
river “strongly suggests it is 
not the Tiber, but ttieThmnes. 
I am sure this is London." 

The I2ft by 9ft fresco shows 
temples, palaces, a semt-dreu- 
lar amphitheatre, an acropo¬ 
lis and other more modest 
buildings grouped around a 
river crossed tty a covered 
bridge witii a colonnade. 

Eugenio La Rocca, the 
Superintendent of Archaeolo¬ 
gy in Rome, cast doubt on the 
theory, saying that Roman 
London (fid not have an 
acropolis. Professor Michael 
Fulford, of Reading -Univer¬ 
sity. also rebutted Professor 
Zerfs claims.“London did not 
begin asra city until tire end of 
Claudius's reign- and city 
walls were not built until 
AD 200. It is most Hkety that 
this is an aflegory, or an ideal 
city." he said. 
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‘We’re ready to give our 
Tom Walker hears brave talk 
from ethnic Albanian guerrillas 
during a night on manoeuvres 
in the Llaushe Valley, Kosovo 

ETHNIC Albanians fighting 
for secession from Serbia are 
a waiting the results of 
Wednesday’s Contact Group 
meeting an the Kosovo crisis 
before deciding whether to 
broaden their counter-offen¬ 
sive against Serb forces. 

In contrast to the diplomatic 
picture emanating from Bel¬ 
grade, the battle for control of 
Serbia's treasured province of 
Kosovo has not ground to a 
halt — putting the regime of 
President Milosevic of Yugo¬ 
slavia in grave danger of 
further sanctions. 

The clan-based Kosovo Lib¬ 
eration Army (tiCKJ is engag¬ 
ing the Serb Army and police 
units in regular skirmishes. 
The front line is concentrated 
ten miles west of the town of 
Kiina, and Serb checkpoints 
along the entire Uaushe Val¬ 
ley linking Kiina to the Serb 
military headquarters 3t 
Srbica are under regular at¬ 
tack from Albanian sniper 
and machinegun fire. 

A night with a L/CK-linked 
dan in the Llaushe Valley 
rapidly dispelled any notions 
that the bloody Serb offensives 
of the past rhree weeks have 
subdued the Albanians. Be¬ 
neath a cloudless sky, the hills 
and valleys reverberated to the 
sound of gunfire; Yugoslav air 
force spotter planes flew over¬ 
head and flares shot from Serb 
bunkers. 

Devoid of life during the 
day. the valley’s hidden tracks 
were alive with Albanian foot 
patrols in the piercing cold of 
darkness. Armed with just the 
occasional hunting rifle and 
Kalashnikov, they walk tens of 
miles to check on their women 

and children in safe houses- 
The men moved quiddy and 
silently, flashing torches rare¬ 
ly. The Albanians crouched 
together when the shooting 
opened up again, then hurried 
on through the blackness, the 
glow of a cigarette bun often 
the only guide across the 
streams and rutted trades 
bisecting rolling, birch-scrub 
terrain. Above the clan com¬ 
pounds were earth bunkers, 
camouflaged with twigs and 
branches against helicopter 
attack. 

A few of the women had 
been brought down to cook for 
the men. who plotted the 
liberation campaign while 
monitoring media reports of 
their struggle through satellite 
television. We were treated to 
noodle soup, roast duck and 
chilled custard. As Muslims, 
die men did not touch alcohol 
but constantly drank tea. 
When village elders came in 
from the darkness, the whole 
room rose, the young fighters 
attending to their every word. 

Home videos were shown of 
milestones along the LICK’S 
road to maturity as a guerrilla 
organisation. In one. blue 
armoured personnel carriers 
of the Serbian police entered 
a village, spraying all the 
houses with automatic fire. 
Another video caught the 
funeral of a teacher killed 
in the attack, and the infa¬ 
mous first public appearance 
of hooded UCK fighters in 
combat uniforms. 

“Soon we will have the corer 
of the leaves on the trees and 
we can be within 50 metres of 
die toads.” said a self-appoint¬ 
ed dan spokesman. “But we 

Government as the. 'coun&y wot to ft P° 

aFthetoands of die opposition. According to polls. • 
Communist Party and the nationalist. Democratic Conven- 
don were jointly leading with 19 per cent each. 

Plane kills three on ground 
Baoolod. .Philippines-' Three people on the ground were ? 
killed.when a Philippine Airlines plane ploughed into ; 
.squatter homes after overshooting toe runway in csntral ; 
Philippines. The Airbijs 320, with 121 passengers and roc 
crew, hit a disco and dozens of shades at Bacolod airport, j05 
mfltt sooth of Manila. Hospital officials said that more : 
than TOO people, inducting the captain and two Japanese 
passengers, wereinjured. /Reufersj 

Funeral for boy in well fall 
San Nicolais, Argentina: CristiAn Quiroz, five, who frill to • 

' his death down an abandoned well, has been buried,. 
marking the sad end of a feverish, foiled rescue, broadcast 
live. About 300 mourners marched to the cemetery,-; 
shouting “Long liv&CristiAnT' and demanding punishment 
for whoever left the shaft uncovered. The boy fell 60ft down - 
the well while oat for. a walk. Rescuers tried for 33 hours to; 
reach him, their efforts broadcast on television. (AP) _ 

Poll chance for Ranariddh 
An Albanian woman in Tosh Ha weeps for people arrested by Serbian police hunting terrorists over the weekend 

will wait for the Contact 
Group before we begin.” 

On rhe wall were pictures 
of the heroes of Albanian 
nationalism and resistance 
through the aces: Skanderbeg, 
their leader during the Turk¬ 
ish occupation; Anton Cheaa, 
the folklorist who reondled 
all of Kosovo's blood feuds in 
the early 1990s: and today’s 
leader of the Kosovo Albani¬ 
ans, Ibrahim Rugova. In the 
small hours we joined the 
patrol of the village, watching 

the spotter planes criss-cross 
the constellations. Snow was 
foiling lightly. 

“We are prepared to give 
our blood, there's no way bade 
now,” said a young guard, 
cradling an old Yugoslav Nat¬ 
ional Army Kalashnikov.. 
Many of the men were trained 
in the army, and still had their 
former identities from the 
"Socialist Autonomous Prov¬ 
ince of Kosovo” Had Mr 
Milosevic nor taken away that 
status he might have avoided 

this bloody fight and potential 
end to his reign. . - 

.In the morning we drove 
from toe valley, through the 
battered Serb checkpoint 
above Kiina. Hundreds of 
spent cartridges from a heavy 
machinegun littered the road 
50 yards short of their bunker. 
“I can’t tell you anything." 
said a soldier, friendly but 
abrupt. “I advise you to go.” 
□ Pristina: Kosovo's Albani¬ 
ans voted defiantly for its own 
parliament and president yes¬ 

terday in .elections that toe 
Serbs called illegal. Albani¬ 
ans turned out tnlarge num¬ 
bers to vote for their sdl-styled 
Republic of Kosovo. 

One instance of Serbian 
interference was reported, 
when three Serb policemen 
closed a palling station in 
a village 25 miles east nf 
Pristina. Serbia considers toe 
elections meaningless. ■ Mr 
Rugova. 54, a writer, was the 
only candidate in the presiden¬ 
tial poll. . 

Phnom Penh; An international plan to end the internal. 
conflict in Cambodia appears likely to go ahead after toe, 
weekend decision by King Norodom Sihanouk to pardonhis • 
son, the dusted First Prime Minister, Prince Norodom 
Ranariddh, sentenced in absentia to 35 years'jaU for trying 
to topple toe Government by colluding with Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas (Caroline Gluck writesJ.The amnesty is intended. 
to pave toe way forthe Prince to enter July elections. 

UN vow on Iraq inspections 

Chinese city offers loss-making state firms for sale at 8p each 
Beijing: Any Chinese or foreign 
investor with one yuan (Sp) to spare 
can buy a struggling state-owned 
firm in Shenyang city. 

The official Xinhua news agency 
reported yesterday that the city 
government put 50 such firms up for 
sole with prices starting at one yuan 
for enterprises with net assets of 
zero. 

“The buyer will also enjoy prefer¬ 
ential regulations regarding the firm 
purchase relating to settlements with 

employees; assessments on the prop¬ 
erties. handling of assets and debts, 
tax exemptions from charges and 
methods of payment," the report 
said. 

Such sales are part of a package of 
radical reforms launched by the 
Communist Party last September to 
force toe loss-making state sector 
into market competitiveness. More 
than 30 per cent of the country’s 
scale-owned enterprises had debts 
greater than their assets last year. 

The policy calls for selling off 
thousands of small inefficient oper¬ 
ations — which account for the vast 
majority of the red ink — while 
keeping 500 relatively competitive 
large conglomerates. 

Preferential terms offered in Shen¬ 
yang give buyers a two- to four-year 
grace period to turn the company 
around before payments on bank 
debts begin. Xinhua reported. 

But many state firms are greatly 
overstaffed and cany heavy pension 

and welfare obligations toward re¬ 
tired or laid-off workers. 

The report gave no detailsof buyer 
interest or sales transactions. 

However, in a separate dispatch 
Xinhua said the provincial govern¬ 
ment of Liaoning had sold 12 of 600 
enterprises that it put up for sale at 
the weekend at another fair in Shen- 
yang.^4FPf ' 
□ Taiper: Wang :,Bingzhang. the 
exiled dissident, urged Zha'Rongji, 
the new Chinese Prime Minister, to 

undertake political reforms to com¬ 
plement his pledge of economic 
restructuring. Mr Zha has promised 
to keep the economy growing at 8 per 
cent a year and inflation wiSunJ per 
cent while overhauling debt-ridden 
state industries. . 
_Mr Wang, a leading figure jtf 
China’s exfled. democracy move-.. 
nxent yras refused entry. to Ijtcng'-’ 
Kong on Friday wben ffe tried^te-ref- 
enter tfaeTerritary from nei^toour- 
mg Macao. (AP) ... .1 . 

Nicosia: Richard Butler, right; 
toe United Nations chief weap- 

. ons inspector, in Baghdad yester¬ 
day for ‘talks with Iraqi officials 
to prepare the firstirispections of 

. President Saddam Hussein^ pal¬ 
aces, a key test of test month's 
deal that averhai an American- 
led attack im Iraq fMichad 
Theodoulbu writes). Mr Buffer 
promised that, if Iraq -eooperat- 

■ed fidht, his menwould work 
with “hghtiung spe*xTV~ 

Rape victims heeded 
ioharipcsfany South African ctRirts must jno longer 
assume tfrarawoman who says shehas been raped is lying. 

leatmeans thahwomen's. 
ii/est'ifiS Jxmiii yipgM asj 
Toriesteported^AFP) 
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The Alliance Current Account 

gives you £20 for joining 
We’ll probably never know exactly why anyone would choose to dress up as a giant bird and tump 

off a pier. People who open an Alliance Current Account are much easier to understand. Fora rent 

they get £20 when they open and fund toes’ account. Then there are afi toe other benefits of 

a more sensible way of banking: 

■ Free Banking* m 24 hour telephone banking ■ Low authorised overdraft rate 

with no monthly fees a Generous credit interest rates. 

The 1.7 mHflon people who can already use our telephone banking service know how much sens* it 

makes. And with the chance to use over 300 Affiance & Leicester branches anti nearly 20.000 post 

offices, no-one gives you more places to bank. So, if you’re stiB with a bank that's driving you mad. 

wfiy not fly the nest? Call us free to apply or find out more. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Dennis Ford, a., fanner from 

lltshire, recently switched 

■ to a new Bank of Scotland 
I Personal Choice Mortgage. By 

combining his savings With •/ 

the mortgage, he’s reaping a:; 

huge saving in the ^nterest "' 
He’s paying on Ms mortgage- . 

Combining your nwrtgage With,. ; 

your savings? That might sound, 

like an unusual concept, but 

consider it for a moment and ypuUl ;' 

realise what perfect sense it makes. : ;. 

Higher interest on 

borrowings than savings 

Most of us have come to accept 

the fact that we pay a higher rate,: /: 

of interest on our borrowingsthan 

we receive for our savings. ; 

At the moment* for example,: , 

the standard variable mortgage 

rate is substantially higher than 

what you’re likely jo be earning on : 

your savings in a building society. 

You may then eyefj have to pay tax • 

on the interest onfthose savings. . 

Save money by paying 

less interest 

Quite simply. Personal Choice is 

designed to make the difference 

between the lending and savings 

rates work in your favour. It’s 

effectively, a savings account that 

pays the same rate of interest as 

your mortgage. 

Working on the principle that 

it is more cost effective for you to 

pay off debt than to save money, 

it follows that you will be making 

the most of your savings by using 

them to reduce the interest you 

pay on your mortgage. 

You don’t have to move 
your current account 

As this kind of mortgage offers 

• Make the very most of your savings. 

• Personalised Cheque Book allowing Instant Access. 

• No need to pay tax on your savings interest, 

^ You don’t have to move your current account. 

• Enjoy a more flexible mortgage with payment holidays 

of upto six months. 

• Options to overpay and underpay*. 

; • Variable rate of B.69% (9.1 %_typical APR). 

• * Provisional approval within minutes. 

• Free remortgage package** to cover solicitor’s and 

valuation fees. ; 

such a significant advantage, 

many banks that offer a similar 

product insist that you move your 

current account in along with 

your mortgage and savings. Not us. 

At Bank of Scotland, we 

appreciate you may prefer to keep 

your current account and salary 

arrangements separate, and so with 

our Personal Choice Mortgage we 

help you to keep your finances 

simple by combining just your 

mortgage and savings accounts. 

Flexible mortgage 

Even the prospect of combining 

just your savings with your 

mortgage might sound a touch 

complicated. But as long as the 

mortgage is flexible enough to 

give you access to your savings 

when you need them, in practice, 

there isn’t much of a difference 

from the way you’ve always 

done things. 

Except, of course, you’ll have 

more money. Much more, as 

Dennis Ford has found to his 

surprise. 

Instant Access 

As Dennis discovered when he had 

to buy new machinery quickly, the 

Personal Choice Mortgage gives 

you instant access to your savings, 

making it far more flexible than 

many traditional savings accounts. 

“This mortgage is so brilliant, 

why did no one think of it before?” 

insists Dennis. “It’s so unbelievably 

simple, and it’s reassuring to know 

I’m making the most of my savings.” 

So how exactly does the 

Personal Choice Mortgage work? 

As we’ve explained, the basic 

principle is that your savings are 

used to reduce the interest you 

pay on your mortgage. 

Maximise your savings 

When you pay in additional 

lump sum payments of £500 or 

more interest is recalculated on 

the reduced mortgage balance 

so you make immediate interest 

savings. Even with regular monthly 

overpayments, the balance on 

which interest is calculated is 

reduced at the end of each month. 

You can then access those funds 

any time you like by using a 

cheque book which is provided. 

With no notice period or 

interest penalties, this is just 

as easy as withdrawing money 

from your old savings account. 

You will have exactly the same 

security from your savings as 

you would have with them in a 

separate account. 

No tax on savings interest 

If you don’t need to withdraw 

the money, then it stays in the 

account working harder than ever. 

But, unlike a conventional savings 

account, you won’t have to pay tax 

on the interest. 

A Personal Choice Mortgage 

also gives you the flexibility to 

choose how much you pay monthly 

as a regular mortgage payment. 

You can opt to pay more each 

month or less when you need tof 

A mortgage 

with payment holidays 

You can even choose to take a 

payment holiday of up to six 

months* or, alternatively, pay over 

10 months, instead of 12 each 

year, giving you the chance to 

keep a better control over your 

finances at difficult times of the 

year such as Christmas or when 

you splash out for your holidays. 

Put all the features together, 

and you have a fantastic mortgage 

that’s sure to help Dennis make 

hay all the year round. 

TIM/23.3 

BASE OF SCOTLAND 

MORTGAGES DIRECT 
CALL FREE ON 

0800 810 810 
8am - 10pm, 7 days a week 
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Florida 
dusts off 
electric 
chair 

From Tom Rhodes 
W WASHINGTON 

OLD SPARKY. Florida's 
notoriously unpredict¬ 
able etertric chair, will be 
™ again today for the 
™ time in a year for a 
rash of executions that 
®™cs fear signal a ded- 
sion to challenge Texas as 
the death penalty capital 
of America. 

Four killers, three men 
and a woman, dubbed 
the Black Widow, all 
convicted of peculiarly 
brutal crimes, are sched¬ 
uled to be strapped into 
the 76-year-old chair in 
the space of eight days 
after _ the state Senate 
unanimously declared 
the contraption Florida's 
only method of execution. 

When it was last used 
last year, blue and orange 
flames shot from the right 
side of the mask covering 
the head of Pedro Medi¬ 
na, a murderer, and flick¬ 
ered for six to ten seconds 
as the death chamber 
filled with smoke. Ex¬ 
perts blamed the incident 
on human error. 

Clinton wins praise 
of leading feminist 

From Brontven Maddox in Washington 

GLORIA STEINEM sparked 
a furious row among Ameri¬ 
ca's feminists yesterday by 
saying that President Clinton 
was not guilty of sexual har¬ 
assment. even if he had fon¬ 
dled Kathleen Willey and 
Paula Jones, because he "took 
No for an answer". 

Ms Steinem. one of the 
founders of American femi¬ 
nism. said that, even if all the 
sexual allegations against the 
President prove true, “femi¬ 
nists will still have been right 
to resist pressure to call for his 
resignation or impeachment" 
because he was vital to pre¬ 
serving abortion and other 
hard-won women's rights. 

Writing in The New York 
Times, Ms Steinem said that 
even if the allegations by Ms 
Willey, a former White House 
aide, were true the President 
"is accused of having made a 
gross, dumb and reckless pass 
at a supporter during a low 
point in her life". However, he 
is not guilty of sexual harass¬ 
ment towards Ms Willey 
because he accepted her rejec¬ 
tion, Ms Steinem argues. In 
Monica Lewinsky's case, she 
wrote: “Whatever it was, her 

relationship with President 
Clinton has never been called 
unwelcome, coerced or other 
than something she sought." 

Overall. Ms Steinem finds 
the President a model disciple 
of “the commansense guide”to 
sexual behaviour: no means 
no. yes means yes. New opin¬ 
ion polls yesterday confirmed 
that-many American women 
agree. According to a 
Newsweek poll. 51 per cent of 
women said Mr Clinton 
should stay in office, with or 
without an apology to the 
American people. 

New questions about Ms 
Willey's * credibility were 

raised yesterday by reports 
that she falsely claimed she 
was pregnant to threaten a 
boyfriend, a British-born foot¬ 
ball coach. According to Time 
magazine, published today, in 
the middle of a brief affair 
witb Shaun Docking. IS years 
her junior, in the summer of 
1995, she told him that she was 
pregnant with his twins. The 
FBI was told that Ms Willey 
later arranged for Mr Dock¬ 
ing to be told that she had had 
a miscarriage. 

Ms Willey told Newsweek, in 
a new interview published 
today, that the President ap¬ 
peared to have blanked out the 

White House laugh-in 
Washington: In trading 
quips over the White House 
scandals. President Clinton 
gave as good as he got during 
an evening of banter and 
comic songs with the elite of 
Washington's press corps 
(lan Brodie writes). 

During one musical skit, 
four women dressed in 
schoolgirl outfits and berets 
were advised bow not to 

follow Monica Lewinsky's 
footsteps as a White House 
trainee; to the tone of People 
Will Say We’re in Love. 

The lyrics included: “Don’t 
whisper in his car, don't blow 
a fci« at him, don’t do that 
lovesick mope ... Ken Starr 
is suspecting things." 
Mr Clinton said: “Please 
withhold subpoenas until afl 
the jokes are told." 

alleged incident when he fon¬ 
dled her by toe time she saw 
him a week later. When she 
said “I need to put what 
happened here behind us", the 
President's reaction was “zero, 
a blank stare". 

Republicans concede that 
Mr Clinton is still seen as a 
defender of women’s rights. 
“He answers their fears and 
gives them a sense of comfort," 
Anne North up. a Republican 
congresswoman, said. 

But the women's movement 
yesterday was seedling over 
Ms Steinem's remarks. 
Camille PagLia, the feminist 
writer and academic, yester¬ 
day attacked “the grotesque 
contortions” that women’s 
groups have forced themselves 
into in order to keep support¬ 
ing Mr Clinton. “If it is true 
that, as Kathleen Willey says, 
the President pul the moves on 
her as she was asking for a 
job. then his behaviour was 
not just unethical but dis¬ 
graceful," she said. Eleanor 
Smeai, president of the Femi¬ 
nist Majority lobby group, 
said that Ms Stein era's arttde 
showed “it is time for. teaching 
on sexual harassment”. Paul Burrell with Rod Stewart mod bis wife Radsd Hunter at 
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Ball raises $2.7 
for Diana fund 

From Giles W(inmiNi£8A«ii3£s a 
DIANA. Princess of Wales 
was remembered at an opu¬ 
lent ball held in her name in. 
Beverly Hills at the weekend 
which raised more than $2.7 
million t£1.7 million) for her 
memorial fund. 

Paul Burrell, the Princess’s 
former butler, used his. fist - 
major speech,on behalf of the 
fond to : recall a poignant 
private moment with her in;) 
Bosnia last year.; He.was then 
left on the verge .of tears when 
a box given to him by the 
Prineess for his 39th birthday 
was bought for $6,000 and 
promptly returned to him. .•. 

The enamel box. inscribed- 
“Diana”, had bear donated by 
Mr Btoxefl as the first rternfn 
the bafi^djarity auction. SV 
rah ftrii iBrraffinach; an* 
Araerican phflanthrbpSt arid 
chairwoman of the' Simple 
Abundance Charitable Farad, 
bought it and immediatefy 

handed it back to him. "Its 
right tiring 1*.do — H was 
box." she aid, addmt 

' wanted tosujportthe 
ation of fie tnnoe 
work and i voold 
more." Mr Turrell aoepted'1 
thefxuc, sayirg “it mearvfie- 

- world to mp'. He saidMrs 
Ban- Breathnajr had “afery. 
verybig heartr: and in hi new 

- rote, as fuikirasing maager 
.for fie roinniriar fini 

: dedared .. fie ewenm ; -3^ 
' Success. ' 

Some tots-dti fetch tsap;* 
. pointing prices-The Coer de*; 

la Mer, Aspnys’ saphii£' 
;• version of ’a pfadant crited. 

far - fie btoc&mster Tflmv 
Titanic went toIn anonyious 
buyer for $22 thilUanTveri” 

. though ft had b*n val& aU' 
$35 mflHoh. AsSrtys’ pfits^ 
from fiesafeyfadi are ’ 

. to fie fund, areJftougho be^ 
$700Xioa i!-/1 

Guinea pigs invade pa k’? 
New Yodc Workers at Cat-' 
teal Park have givenop hope 
of restoring scores of guin¬ 
ea pigs whim were released; 
into the open by an unidenti¬ 
fied man at the' weekend 
(Tunku Varadarajan writes). 

They fear fie creatores will- 
make easy prey for hawks 

-nesting-in nearly sKyrapf'^ 
ers: Opty 22 opt of abid SO ' ; 
have been found.:. " .; ; 

Heoiiy Stent, brk’s; 'r ' 
.Parks' Commissioner. sauL'JV 
“ItVa jungle 
these poor Hide pigs-Thk^ 

-mad pigman has cottuited $ . 
totally thoughtless 1acL" 
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r Mair 
it at first 
a hoax. - 

mummies, first un¬ 
in the late fOs, were 
to only a sfct coterie 

in 1988. 
hich Dr 
rked the H 

If? ed world 

of antiquities. Th^ mummies’ 
have been filmed jfer the first 
time for a documentary to be 
screened tonight p 

■ At the centre of die saga hr 
Dr Mair. a quiitiy spoken . 
Indiana Jones figure, faking " 
through the desert vesturing 
into remote and inhospitable ■ 
terrain and aflayihg Chinese 
fears in order to| bring -the 
mummies to the ittmtian of 
the world. He has pursued.’ 
.them because "“jthey haye 
Qransformed - our] ideas, .of 
Euroaaan riviliszttian. They 
have caused a. revolution.*': - 
. The mummies fell an epic 
tale of an extinct race, the ' 
Tocharians, and provide a 
glimpse of how they lived and 
died. Their discovery provides 
evidence of both astonishingly 
advanced technology, such as 
dothing made hum finely - 
spun wool, and pnraitive be- 
liefs such as witchcraft and 
human sacrifice, j 

The Chinese had been dig¬ 
ging up the ancient: corpses 
since 1979 but kept them 
concealed from the outside 
world far political reasons. - 
The indigenous people of the 
region want independence 
from Beijing — and.1 die mom¬ 
mies suggest than they do, 
indeed; possess m different 
heritage: The mummies* exis¬ 
tence also challenges the ac¬ 
cepted idea China's 
advanced ctvOisat^m devei- 
oped largely in isolation. . 

For fee unimtiated, how¬ 
ever. it is the details of rite 
mummies, and particularly 
the way they died, that are 

.■mostcompelling. ... .-; 
The murdered woman and 

chad, were found thrown, on 
top of another woman* tomb. 
He Dexiu, a Chinese ardhaeol- 

. ogist who has studied them, 
suggests that die entombed 
woman was . a- hig^b priestess, 
and that the murdered pair 
were sacrifices. 
. Mr He thinks that the baby, 
whose hair was braided, was 
buried bead first, possibly 
afive. The. baby's hands are 
dendied. The womans arms 
.end at the dbcw and her legs 
are missing. No bones were 
found, suggesting that rite 
may have been mutilated be¬ 
fore being thrown into her last 
resting place. . 

■ r Charlotte Rob- 
. I' ■ erts,-. a biological 
.1 - - V anthropologist at 

• ML Jr.; Bradford Univer¬ 
sity, has examined the bodies. 
She guesses that the woman 
was just 2S: years old, but is 
unsurefof hcritr grisly her fate 
was.- 
- “1 couldn't find any cut- 
marks on the bones, so I don't 
think she' bad her limbs 
cheeped off,1* she- says. "lr 
might have been a secondary 
burnt which means feat her 
remains: were - moved from 
elsewhere and the other bones 

? 

Preserved remains of a woman found in the Takla Makan desert The mummies’ Western appearance has astonished students of ancient history 

got left behind.'* Dr Rrfoerts 
found the high priestess par¬ 
ticularly striking- “I.thought 
she was beautiful. She looked 
so peaceful. Her fingernails 
were manicured and die had 
tattoos on her hands, forehead 
and cheeks. She must have 
been a special or important 
person." 

The mununy was wearing a 
short-sleeved blouse, long 
skirt and leather boots, and 
was buried with a wooden 
plate, sea shells, a comb, apair 
of animal horns and a piece of 
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DNA vaccines \\ 
are stfll. some - • 
way from the dinfc. Trot trials 
are now under v ay on vac- 
rines against flu, HIV, hepati¬ 
tis B. malaria ajnd several 
forms of.cancer, reports. The 
Sciences, an American news¬ 
paper far the biological re¬ 
search community. If they 

Hawkes 

SCIENCE ' risk of infection 

BRIEFING dn£th£5V:£ 
■—. .principle we 

XJtCTrf . ' *>fefef to be able 
' fT“d~1 ■ to produce -a 
Hawkes / : dna cocktail 

_ — - - - 1 --containing Hie 
-. v ■ ;T-. gates for many 

Tmttriais : different proteins in a single 
y on vac- shot, conferring better pro- 
[V, bepati- tection than a single protein 
d several vaccine. ' . . 
ports The The DNA for vaccines is 
can news- multiplied up fay using plas- 
ogical re- mids, small rings of DNA 
. If they found in bacteria. The gene is 

a moose ana got a 
immune response.” 

In one human trial de¬ 
signed to test the safety of a 
DNA vaccine to treat malig¬ 
nant melanoma, the San Die¬ 
go company Vical reports that 
some volunteers have gone 
into remission. In trials of a 
preventive vaccine against a 
fish disease that kills salmon 
and trout, a DNA version 
reduced deathrates to only 1 to 
2 per cent, results from Ore¬ 
gon State Uoivenrty show. A 
traditional vaccine against 
this disease is , far less 
effective. 
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ke A Sieve? 
- ORLD-FAMOUS 

m y expert, who. has 
u L industrialists, 
h unionists, busfness- 
a irofessional men; 
s m, housewives and 
i ts to improve their 
n es, said: 
A y people are embaiv 
u try a. poor memory, 

id difficulty in con- 
fc ing; whilst others 
i that they lose busi- 
3 cademic and social 
o unties not only be- 
3 hey cannot remem- 
i ^irately everything 

e, hear or read, but 
•fcause they cannot 

I or express their 
uts dearly, logically 

ncisely- Some seek 
i, but many 4° 
II because they be- 
a aeir memories can- 
i mprovedT. 
a yet, he went on to 
i e he . has devised a 

, simple technique 
c can improve even 

joorest memory. 
fmme,itworkshke 

to give you added 
setfamfidence and 

: personal eflfectrve- 
tccording to this ie- 
ble man, anyone 

regardless of fris present 
«jnil— can.-inmst20.min: 
ptes a dayi. improve his 
memory and concentration 
to a remarkable degree. 
For example, yo i need hav¬ 
er forget ariotb sr appoint¬ 
ment — ever 1 You nan 
learn names, feces, facte, 
figures and fo reign lan- 
gnagesfo4er th myoaever 
fboorfrt pDssib&“you;wilI 
be able to imprint whole 
books on y over memory af¬ 
ter a single reading'.YoaH. 
be morepuccessful in your 
studies and examinations. 
At parties and dinners 
you'll never again be at a 
loss for Appropriate -words 
or entertaining stories. In 
fact, youU be more poised 
and Belf-confident fo. every-; 
thing yon aay and 3ft • 

BIRDS infested 
with , parasites 
might he expect¬ 
ed to lock a little 
mangy, bat a 
study of bam 

swallows near Milan has 
. shown exactly the opposite. 
; The greater the infestation 
-of young.birds in.the nest by 
loose flies, the better their 
'featiicrs'grow, a team from 
fire University of Milan arid 
the Umvetsite Pierreet Marie 

. 'Curie in Paris report in Oikos. 
an ecology jouniaL . 

The team studied ham 
swallows in their nests and in 
some cases even added extra 
kmse flies. They found that 
the nestlings grew feathers 

more rapidly, even though in 
other respects they were in 
poorer condition than birds 
without parasites. The three 
authors — Nicott Saioo, Ste- 
fano Calza and Anders Paper 
Moller. have a theory to 
explain these findings. They 
suspect that parasite-ridden 
birds concentrate on growing 
feathers so that they can flee 
the nest as quickly as possible 
and so give themselves a 
chance of escaping the 
parasites. ’ 

The cost of growing extra 
feathers is to depress other 
aspects of development, such 
as file blood and immune 
system, but it is a tradeoff 
evidently worth making. 
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YOUNG salmon 
provided to fish 
farmers . by 
Landcafdi. one 
of., the largest 
Scottish salmon 

breedera now come with thrir 
own family frees. The com¬ 
pany uses DNA fingerprint¬ 
ing to improve foe quality of 
the fish it sells. >- 
: Hugh Carrie, foe group 

dbief executive of Iithgow. the 
parent company, explains 
chat salmon of different par¬ 
entage o&n perform way 
differently. Norwegian- re¬ 
search has, shown mat some 
sahuoQ Efuiiifies are 80 per 
cenl better at rerisfing disease 
titan others. Landcatdj -pro¬ 
duces^ qnHidn young sahh- 

on a year, so DNA-finger- 
printing all of them is imprac¬ 
tical. The idea is to use 
“fingerprints" taken from tire 
breeding stock to identify 200 
salmon families, arid then 
follow the performance of 
salmon from these families 
when they are sold to farmers. 

“We can go bade to a fish 
former six or 12 months after 
he has bought stock from us, 
see which have done best in 
his conditions and make sure 
he gets fish from the same 
family next time," says Mr 
Currie. “We believe it wfl] 
increase the predictability of 
the business: Our customers 
can readily, understand the 
concept and see huge benefits 
from It" 
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extremely well-preserved 
bread. Another eerie find was 
a tall, mummified woman 
wearing a black conical hat. 

“it looks exactly the land of 
hat you’d find in a Hallowe'en 
shop." says Dr Mair. Her 
curious mfllirrery has con¬ 
vinced Dr Mair that she is of 
Iranian origin because Iran 
has an extensive history of 
magic and witchcraft. 

Perhaps the discovery of 
these Western-looking people 
should not have come as such 
a surmise. At the turn of the 

ernrury* die same region of 
northwest China yielded some 
manuscripts penned in a hith¬ 
erto unknown language called 
Tocharian. “These manu¬ 
scripts, which dated back as 
for as the 6th century, were 
mind-bogglmg." says Dr 
Mair. “The language bore 
some similarities to Celtic and 
Germanic. How could such an 
archaic European language 
have reached the Chinese 
border?" 

The answer must lie, he 
reasoned, with the Silk Road, 

an ancient -4.000-mile trade 
route linking China with 
Rome Silk flowed to the West, 
while wools mid precious met¬ 
als were delivered to China. 
Archaeologists know that the 
road was studded with small 
communities but it was al¬ 
ways assumed they were Chi¬ 
nese. It seems that people of 
European descent were sprin¬ 
kled among them. 

Dr Mair speculates that the 
crucial split occurred at 
around 1800 BC in southeast¬ 
ern Europe: while the Celts 

moved westward, a small 
band of them moved east 

The Tocharians died out in 
about the 10th century, yet 
their legacy lives on. “In 
remote places you can still find 
people who look like the 
Tocharians," says Dr Mair. 
“It’s quite eerie' because they 
look like living mummies. 

“On die other hand, it shows 
the past is still with us. and / 
find that strangely 
comforting.” 
• To the Ends of the Earth, 
Channel A. tonight, 8pm. 
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Beaded spaghetti-strap dress, £485, and sflk slip 
dress, £95, by Bspeth Gibson from Tdkio, 309 
Brampton Road, SW3 (national inquiry no: 0171-561 
0773); leather flower hakcfip, £72, from Erickson 
Beamon, 28 Bizabeth Street, SW1 (0171-2590202) 

Fuchsia crochet camisole. £49.95, by Karen MSJen Ructied skirt, £108, and tank fop, £150, both by 
(01622-664 032); side-spa knee skirt, £59.99. by Giant, Ghost 13-14 Hinde Street London W1 (0181-960 3121) 
at Selfridges and House of Fraser stores (0171-255 
3007); knitted fringe scarf. £78. by John Rocha, from 
Liberty. Regent Street. Wl (0171-7340723) 

sequin mules, £185, by Gina, 189 Skane Street 
SW1 (0171-235 2332); silver ring with amethyst £80, by 
Detafl. 4a Symons Street, SW3 (0171-730 8488) 

S ome like it pink 
** “W" "T" gh! Pink?" was the incred- 

w I ulcus readkm of a friend 
I ' I upon hearing (hat this 

was to be the summer 
colour. In a season devoid of truly in- 
your-face trends. this one was trumpet¬ 
ed long before any of the sweeMinle- 
nothings touched the shop rails. 

There are people in the fashion 
world who have built it up then 
knocked it down before most of us 
have had a chance to pull a face at a 
fuchsia T-shirt. This page is by way of 
a defence of an uplifting, spirited, yet 
much maligned colour whose tune has 
surdy come again. 

The overt femininity of the colour is 
what prompts so much of the adverse 
reaction. And it is true that some of 
this season's pinks are at the petal end 
of the spectrum. But even petal pink 
needn't be insipid. The emphasis on 
sensual fabrics and antique-inspired 
decorative dements such as beads and 
sequins gives pieces an individuality 
that lifts them well above the sugary. 

Even if you dont want to flaunt summer’s 
hot colour, it’s important to show that you’ve 
got it, says Style Editor Grace Bradbexiy 
Camisole fops and curvaceous lines 
raunch up even die sweetest designs. 

Designers’ palettes have been filled 
with a far greater range than petal and 
fuchsia, however. Dusty, tea-stained 
odours that look as if they’ve been left 
in a patch of sunlight for years have 
emerged blinking onto catwalks. 
Pieces of childhood bubblegum have 
been discovered down the back of 
sofas, the edge knocked off their once 
vibrant hue. 

Star pinks were those of Naurdso 
Rodriguez, the hot new Cerruti design¬ 
er, whose own collection used stretch 
to make the colour womanly rather 
than giriy. Stella McCartney at Chioe 
took that a step further, with little 
drawstring tops in magenta checks. 

that only just hdd strong across 
gaping cleavages. 

Pink has also become the colour of 
attitude, with vibrant reminders of the 
punk era. Martinc Sitbon produced 
one of the most aggressively modern 
dresses — a shocking pink shift with 
an abstract “modem art” deyore print 
Prada also did the modern art firing, 
with a vibrant pink coal, featuring 
concentric while squares. 

The punk theme was stiff starker at 
Ghost, with sharp jersey separates, 
ruebed to heighten the street corner 
fed. Tight, strong shapes, and futons- 
tfcsequinningm geometric and Enear 
patterns, sharpen the edge. 

If you're still not convinced, then 
you should at least consider a dash — 

or even better an aggressive slash—of 
the oo tour. As several oftfre fashion 
pack have proved, just one Rebecca 
Moses cashmere -sweater w31 lift a 
grey suit, and can be counted as that 
wonderful firing, an “investment" buy. 
John Rocha’s fringed scarves kHl tw& 
trends in one go and will pep up a 
plain evening dress or bring a hint of 
file night into daywear. A pair of pink 
mules, or strappy sling-back* prefera¬ 
bly dotted with glitter, will have that 
nevef-went-to-bed fed that is always 
worth cultivating even if you are 
tucked up with Hodicks by 9pm. 

And finally, you can wear pink in 
the lining. This may sound mad, but 
1 ?nfrigs are big this summer. There 
were flashes of it at GUof. under grey 
pencil skirts, slit up the front whBe 
another British desipier, Owen 
Gaster. produced a wonderful grey 
Prince ofWales check mini with pinky 
red luring. 

So you don't want to flaunt {rink? It’s 
still important to show you've got it 

Joseph, 77Pultiam Road, tflndon5W& (0171 
590 620Q): Pale pink leather and coral necklace.^ 
£75. from Eflckson Bearnon.'S^EBzttbefti ~ 
Street SW1 (0171-250 0Z02fc 
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what Tennant describes as “relics" from 
the golden age — Stephen Tennant 
arrived in a hired Daimler, only to leave 
the next day. More disturbingly. Emma's 
father’s first wife. Pamela, took refuge at 
Glen during the war. Emma’s mother 
was in Cairo with her father, and the four- 
year-old child was greeted by a strange 
woman saying “You can call me Mum¬ 
my”. In the bora; it is chillingly told, but in 
person Tennant is off-hand. “No doubt 
when site got up there to Scotland she 
thought There’S a sweet little giri’and Just 
said it There’s nothing sinister. The fact 
is. it has a traumatic effect on the child." 

Similarly, the novel speaks of “the 
decline of the family, the despair and 
frivolity", a history that she discovered as 
a young girl, delving through leners and 
diaries in a largely forgotten room. 

So Emma Tennant grew up with a 
terrible sense of things going wrong? "No. 
1 was never told anything anyway. 
Besides which it wasn't clear that any¬ 
thing had particularly 'gone wrong’. My 
father was tire kind of person who always 
said ’Anything is possible’. So you didn’t 
feel you were part of a family where 
things had gone wrong. I think he was 
very'kind to Stephen (his brother], who 
was mentally ill for much of his life." Emma Tennant never had her 

own family money [even before 
the family lost its fortune, it was 
all entailed to Colin), thoogh she 

enjoyed a privileged upbringing. At 19. 
she married Sebastian Yorke. son of 
Henry Yorke. who inherited a family 
business making lavatory seats, but who 
is now better known as the novelist Henry 
Green. They had a son, Matthew Yorke. 
The marriage ended in divorce after five 
years, by which time she had written her 
first novel. The Colour of Rain, the style 
inspired by that of her father-in-law. 
“[Alberto] .Moravia said it stood for the 
decadence of contemporary British writ¬ 
ing: not very encouraging for a budding 
author of 24." 

Her private life appears to have been 
hectic. In 1963 she married Christopher 
Booker, then the Editor of Private Eye. 
Booker does not include her in his Who's 
Who entry (but then she leaves out all 
three of her husbands). The second 
marriage lasted about as long as the first 
and. in 1968. she married the left-wing 
journalist Alexander Cockburn. son of the 
writer Gaud Cockburn. They had a 
daughter. Daisy, but divorced in 1973. In 
the same year, Tennant had her third 
child, Rose, by Michael Dempsey, now 
dead. She was nearly 40 when the 
relationship with Tim Owens began. “A 
wonderful person," she says. 

Of her own generation of the family she 
says: “I did feel that there wasn’t 
happiness anywhere around." But for all 
this, she does not believe in the curse of 
the Tennants: "One journalist said ’Can 
you tell me about the Tennant curse?" and 
I said 'Yes. it was invented by tire Daily 
Mail 15 years ago'. Lots of families have 
distinguished curses, but not this one. It’s 
like the family tartan, completely fake." 
• Strangers A FkmDy Romance, by Emma 
Tennant, Jonathan Cape. £12.99. 

EmmaTennant in 1942, aged four, at (be family's Gothic castle with a bust of her great-grandmother, also called Emma. By that time the golden age of Glen was over 

having it off in the shrubbery. I’m afraid. 
The book doesht concern that.” 
-Strangers. A Family Romance is- a. 

"novel" based'on tire history of the 
Tennantfamily. The author appears in 
part two, aged four and livmg'at Glen, the 
'family’s Gothic: castle in the' Scottish 
Borders. Given that she was There for- 
some of the events, it seems strange that it 
should purport to bea work of fiction. - 

•The faction, dung provesanseful device 
not only in the novel but also in the 
interview. While Tennant is highly defen¬ 
sive of the veracity of ^her depiction of 
Margot Asquith and. her grandmother,. 
Pamela Tain ant, and will: dte letters as 
evidence; events .that foe* place during 
her ^wn fifetirae become more of a bhir. - 

Bcpreess. Margarets vfaitto Glen, the 
Cause bf . nujehspeealatian that Cohn 
Tfetato would pr^pbSfc. is atase in point 
Did foie Queen'S fflster .calk to the young 
Emrpa?T can't remember." And why did 

Baron Glenconner advise his eldest son 
against the match? T don’t think he 
necessarily did,” she says, as if tins were a 
stupid question. “I can't remember wheth¬ 
er 1 made that up. My father was very 
good at saying you don't have to do 
things. Practically the first thing he said to 
me was ’You must realise you don’t have 
to answer a question’. If people say that to 
their child they’re doing them a favour." 

The early inculcation of a laisser-faire 
attitude is a Tennant traditfon, and one (o 
which much of Strangers -is devoted. 

• Indeed, the permissive child-rearing tech- 
niques of Emma Tennant’s paternal 
grandmother, Pamela, seem to cop tire 

- blame for the odllectfve tragedy of the 
.Tennants —- the loss of the fortune, the 

, mental health problems of Stephen 
• Tennant, and the many divorces. (The 

tragedies of the current generation — the 
death at Colin Tennant's eldest son, 
Charles, from hepatitis contracted 

through drug use, and the death from 
Aids of the second son. Henry — are 
briefly touched on.) 

“My father was the only one who got 
away," says Tennant. “He went to 
Dartmouth at the age of 12. and he was at 
Gallipoli at 15, so he had this sense of 
order and discipline that the others 
weren't ever encouraged to have. It came 
down in a sort of tradition through 
Pam da’s family that children should be 
completely allowed to do what they 
wanted. People were encouraged to be 
themselves and were rich and vain, you 
know, good-looking.” 

Extraordinarily, Pamela Tennant, the 
wife of Eddy, the 1st Baron Glenconner. 
then pushed her second son Christopher 
(Emma’s father) into marrying her god¬ 
daughter, also called Pamela. The mar¬ 
riage. which produced Colin and James 
Tbnnant, was not a happy one. Christo¬ 
pher Tennant then married Elizabeth 

Powell and had three more children. 
Emma being the first By the time Emma 
Tennant was bom in 1937, the "golden 
age" of Glen was over. During the war 
she lived in the basement with the 
servants while her father ran the Special 
Operations Executive in Cairo. “Suddenly 
you were in a very sparse age with one 
rabbit a week and some powdered egg." 

Austerity aside, she enjoyed some of the 
permissiveness of the previous genera¬ 
tion. “My father was very indulgent 
Children could do no wrong. They adored 
him so much because the moment they 
said ’Can I do this, can I do that?*, he 
always said ’Of course you can, darling'. 1 
think my mother had a difficult time 
because of that. She’s the antithesis of all 
that extravagance and deep vanity which 
surrounded tile whole family, showing off 
and boasting. You could see her at the end 
of the table thinking ‘Oh God'." 

At Glen, there were flying visits hum 
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Ke tiie largest trout —he finds 
it hard tolearn thaq ou being 
apprised by Louisa (or by foe, 
hired butler from Edinburgh) 
that a call has come through 
in the basement for the Prin¬ 
cess. he must rise to the 
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bowing before divulging foe 
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- “On no account say ‘Your 
mother' is on' foe phone?’ 

hisses CoGn — as apprehen¬ 
sive as the rest ofus as to the 
outcome of this visit '’Say 
"Excuse me. Ma’am, Her Maj¬ 
esty Queen Elizabeth is on die 
telephone’." Red-faced, 
stained by the winds and rain 
in which he spends his days, 
my younger brother nods but 
looks as if lie can’t really take 
foe instructions in. With his 
usual tut of impatience, Colin 

UNSECURED PERSONAL LOANS 
pi 

sweeps down, the haH paus¬ 
ing under the big Constable of 
Whitehall Stairs, lingering by 
the Gainsboroughs, Romneys 
and portraits by Joshua Reyn¬ 
olds which will one . day be 
his, entailed by Eddy through 
my father to fils eldest son. 
Are the pictures. Sir Charles's 
prized collection, good 
enough for the "Prinriss"? — 
this, .with a sibilant emphasis 
on the last syllable, is how my 
elder half-brother pronounces 
the name of the one who has 
catapulted our family into an 
unwelcome, blaze of publicity. 
WiD she — and none of us 
dares bring up the subject, 
though I fed it weighs heavily 
on my father and mother — 
will Princess Margaret find 
my elder half-brother, after an 
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ARTS THEATRE 

Celluloid Eros 

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 231998: 

This week in 
1 nr times 

theatre 

Caroline Quentin stars 
in The Condon Cuckolds 
at the Lyttelton 

OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

l <- 

MUSIC 

Italian Sain Riccardo 
Chailiy takes charge oF 
the LSO at the Barbican 

CONCERTS: Wed and Fri 
REVIEWS: Fri and Mon 

■ FILM 

Rasputin redrawn: the 
cartoon Anastasia recalls 
the foie of the Romanovs 

OPENS: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

POP: Superannuated 
1980s rockers Edio and the 
Bunnymen enjoy a return 
to fame boosted by their 
choice as singers of the 
World Cup theme tune. 
Their new UK tour opens 
in Glasgow on Thursday 

AIDS and die Internet. Now 
there's a pair of buzzwords so 
in tune with the Zeitgeist dial 
it hurts, it certainly does in 
Craig Lucas's Tire Dying 
Gaol, which received its world 
premiere at Glasgow's Citi¬ 
zens Theatre, prior to a New 
York production. And then 
later a movie too? 

High in die Hollywood 
Hills we meet Robert, the 
straightest gay screenwriter 
you can imagine. He is about 
to make a million from die 
sale of a screenplay, a monu¬ 
ment b> the dead lover for 
whom Robert still pines, to 
smooth-talking, fast-moving 
Jeffrey. But, id make it big, the 
script's central love affair 
needs to be changed from boy 
meets bey to boy meets girl. 
After initial reluctance. Robert 
jumps both creatively and 
physically into bed with Jef¬ 
frey. 

Elaine. Jeffrey's wife, then 
inveigles her way into the 
affair, courtesy of a computer 
"chat room", where she gets 
intimate with both male par¬ 
ties, accelerating Robert's 
grieving process. All meet a 
poisonous end. although it's 
Robert who takes control of 
his own destiny. 

It is a familiar LA milieu; 
shrink-rapt high rollers 
plugged into die high-tech 
dark side of the Hollywood 
dream machine, where power, 
sex and commerce rule die 
roost and money puts art in its 
place. Jon Pope's production, 
all dean lines and ultra-bright 
lighting, exposes a kiss-chase 
tragedy of scarred psyches 
crying out for some totem to 
lean on and someone to teO 
them what to do. 

Buddhist concepts are 
broadcast into the ether as 
Stephen Scott's Robert pushes 
towards something purer, 
only to be sullied by the 
enlightenmem he craves. Lor- 
na McDevitfS Elaine is as 
skilled a manipulator as Hen¬ 
ry Ian Cusick’s Jeffrey, as they 
wrap Robert round their little 
fingers. But in the aid it is 
Robert who takes the law, and 
his life, into his own hands. 

Aids and the Internet then 
become incidental illustra¬ 
tions of how control over 
another is not so much a 
responsibility as a form of 
abuse. In other words. Holly¬ 
wood sucks. Can’t wait for the 
movie. 

Neil Cooper 

Wonder woman 
IT SEEMS likely that die cyde 
of abuse will become one or the 
defining stories of our time, as 
the struggle of the good man 
against adversity or the carou¬ 
sel of satiation and hist have 
been to others. Abuse — 
verbal, physical and most 
particularly sexual — has be¬ 
come a heavyweight dramatic 
presence. What was formerly 
unspeakable now seems to be 
ever-present. 

In theatre, as in life, it is a 
subject many people prefer to 
ignore—it is not nice to watch, 
even harder to comprehend. 
Fbr a dramatist, it is a chall¬ 
enge not to define a story by 
the abuse it contains but to 
imbue it with contradiction 
and even sass. 

Nine Lives Ten T^les (at the 
BAG, SWI1). a one-woman 
show from a new company 
called Lippy. is such a story. 
Denise, played by Lfl Warren, 
who also wrote the piece, is a 
bright, mouthy young woman 
from the East End of London, 
who shares ten stories of her 
life, from cocky kid to trium¬ 
phant mum. Warren evokes a 
brilliantly believable cast of 
supporting characters, but 
nothing equals Denise herself, 
who seems to have survived 
interminable misfortune only 
through her gallows humour 
and love of Aretha Franklin. 

Despite the grim subject. 
Nine Lives is very funny. Even 
after the most horrific epi¬ 
sodes. Denise manages to 
raise a smile, but her humour 
gets noticeably paler as the 
show goes on. Close to the end,' 
she admits that all that 

stopped her killing herself was 
the thought of her violent 
brother being henpecked to 
death tty his wife. 

What is most striking is the 
physical bravery of Warren'S 
performance; it takes some 
courage to aa out a rape scene 
in a one-woman show, and 
quite some talent to make it 
seem viciously real, not once, 
but twice. Warren is an ex¬ 
traordinary performer whose 
angular face and bony frame 
seem to shape themselves 
round any character, from old 
biddy to cringing adolescent. 
At times she almost shakes 
with the energy she is 
projecting into her characters. 

Hettie Judah 

Love and sex among the couch-potato classes of Dublin: Alex Johnston and Yeats and Lady Greg¬ 
ory, who liked to cele¬ 
brate their theatrical 
successes with a se¬ 

date cup of tea at Coale, must 
be uncorking the ambrosia 
and doing some riverdancing 
in Heaven. The Irish drama 
they fostered is, so to speak, 
bursting the banks of the 
LJffey and flooding into the 
Thames and even the Hudson. 

New York is now acquaint¬ 
ed with Brian Friel, Rank 
McGuinness, Sebastian Bar¬ 
ry, Martin McDonagh and 
Conor McPherson — and 
London has got to know Billy 
Roche. Marina Carr. Declan 
Hughes and a dozen others. 
And has the Irish El Nino 
spent itself? It seems not, or 
not until the Tower of London 
is drowned and half the Em¬ 
pire State is under water. 

Nothing in the 1990s has 
excited me more than a Celtic 
invasion that this very month 
has intensified. Some say con¬ 
temporary Irish drama tends 
to be pastoral, dreamy, ob¬ 
sessed with the past Well, my 
experience is that it can be just 
about anything it wishes, in¬ 
cluding urban and tough. Two 
weeks ago the Donmar intro¬ 

duced us to the Gary Mitchell 
of In a Little World of Our 
Own, which showed; the mur¬ 
derous extremesto which dare 
nishness and bigotry can go in 
housing-estate Belfast. And 

Mitchell - 

now here is Alex Johnston, 
actor, waiter and dramaturge 
for a company called Bedrock, 
with a- scathing yersdisitive 
two^anderaboutthepowerof 
love mid sex airiid Dublin’s 
couch-potato classes. 

The setting is a:.flat — 
haltered armchairs, seamed 
old carpet, smart _ telly; and. 
video'. — shared .by Patrick 

Neeson comes up with a 24- 
And still they come, mantling, morally powerful 

these Wildes, cascad- and intellectually passionate 
ine like absinthe at figure. And Hare has written 

And still they come, 
these Wildes, cascad¬ 
ing like absinthe at 

some fm-de-sfede cafe. Bene¬ 
dict Nightingale writes. You 
could spend a day watching 
Stephen Fry on the big screen, 
see Michael Fitzgerald in 
Stoppard's Invention of Love 
at the National, and take in 
Liam Neeson in David Hare's 
The Judas Kiss at the Play¬ 
house. If you ended with the 
last of them, you wouldn't feel 
surfeited. 

Neeson righdy disdains the 
Oscar of Gilbertian parody, 
die one who strolls down 
Piccadilly with a lily in bis 
band, and gives ns a com¬ 

manding, morally powerful 
and intellectually passionate 
figure. And Haze has written 
a subtle, intelligent, if wordy, 
play which glanringly con¬ 
cerns the Fjigiish hatred of 
uppity Irishmen, bat is much 
more a quiet celebration of a 
love; self-destructive but self- 
denying, for a person who 
merits contempt. 

The play concentrates on 
two events. One involves the 
desperate moments between 
the end of Wilde’s libel case 
and his arrest, the other his 
final parting from Lord Alfred 
Douglas. Both arc about deci¬ 
sions that given Wilde’s Celt¬ 
ic fatalism, are not really 

decisions. Both show Oscar at 
his most generous and Bosie 
at his most self-indulgent 

One objection is that some 
conversations need trimming 
beefing up, or both. Another is 
that Hare ignores Oscar’s 
darker side while treating 
Bosie as a man with no light 
in his nature. But here be and. 
his director. Richard Eyre, 
have support from the biogra¬ 
phers, not to mention De 
Prqfundis.. 

Anyway, the first accusation 

is that Bosk used Oscar for 
his vendetta against his horri¬ 
ble father, urging him. to stay 
and fight when be should 
‘have fled, and then aban¬ 
doned him. Another is that 

- Bosie invited Oscar to Naples. 
:* cadged off ‘ him and then^ 
' abandoned him again. Add 
such touches as dismissing 
his own homosexuality as an 
Oscar-respired “phase” while, 
attacking Wilde for not pub¬ 
licly defending Attic love r- 
and yon have a picture of a 
manipulative monster. :. 

Tom Hollander is a bit 
short and shrill for Bosie tbe- 
svdte dandy, but he does 
much to humanise the crea¬ 

ture. Meanwhile, Neeson de¬ 
clines into a pale, shamblmg 
giant whdthinks he looks like 

‘“a pederastic Angfican bishop 
who has been, all night in a 
distillery*.-' /' -<-1; ■ '• . 

DouMJai display more vul¬ 
nerability, morepain? Could 
he domarcto suggest frustrat¬ 
ed-desire for the emotionally 
elusive Bosie? Perhaps. But 
that istoquaird.with foe play. 
Wh& HAre- finaDy wants to 
show js the endurance and 
curious serenity of a man who 
fovessomeohe becannot trust 
and who will never love him 
badeThat. Neesonachieves.. 
•Theifeview appeared in later 
editions o/TheTimeso/r Friday 

Leech'S Jsojl-a not-very-acti 
efectridarc .and Johnstor s_.- 
Keith; aigstgrad on the del•. 
The pbay bgms with a sen s ( < 
of nny. - erse monologi* s 
which eri up amusing 
showing ihtr for all his pi uv., 
tentibus tal about “focuses f v.- 
re-evaluatin' of concepts rf,-. 
gender*, ttuinteiiectuai is ju t s: 
as basic i . his needs ai i ,• 
greeds jk:tradesman le v 
likes but injai'dly patronise. 

So it prov? when Jaco ru$s 
into HanuV whom Keith 
dated at allege arid stjll,.. 
sometimes xs. The ex-stu- , 
dent tries i forestall arty 
romance byjtirig the eteari-.?*: 
dan she is Irfan, but chairoe;^ 
is as modi . gainst hitr1, as 
Eros. The. moments when 
Johnston sit&md listens to 
Leech's sexuarepartage, arid „; 
eventually tails confessknof 
love, are riverg. -'Jaco His* li 
swaggers and Msts, impuvi- ‘, 
bus'to KrithAjealotJsy. The 
latter's 'stiDnerput me in 
mind of Iago, Use and gint- ~- 
injT after heai% of EmUa’S - ; 
alleged adultery A prettytirH,, 
try play turns pity seriots: ,.A;. 

What is' imjpssrve afoul, 
Johnston, apartum his quiet: 

- menace onstagets his cortrol. j 
of light dark.acj/the npral 

- andemotional^iin between..,:* 
His writingcaiunbraceidd.; ^ 
eccentric events ad theso&h 

■ date-rape that fishes of;the,*' 
men's friendship Add totiiis •, 
the ability to evu^Jhe uFseen. .. 
FScmula and -an.tfstagepub- 
lin awash with booze and-: 
promiscuity — ad, yes. you - 
have yet another-ish drama- 
list of terrific prxsjse. 
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Akfous Huxley''wrote: 
f -i- ili 1 Q0UW be bom agafo and 
I i** choose wbal I should btin my 

poet existence, I should deslte to be 
of sdenee. Even if I. could be 

Shakespeare, I thmk I should still 
choose to be Faraday." ■* 
.. Not such a remarkabU state- 
went from a Huxley, perhips. but 

that few if any writes today 
wou^d subscribe to. The rpfyubt of 
ftfrarts is its claim to bealarea of 
imaginative individualism, a place 

i where a oarticuiar gejius can Bway not possible in 
. The arts, so this 
jes, are imch more 
vide die oiportunity 
■ession of a unique 
the sriencs- Which 

ley's folkwing sen¬ 
te more nmarkable: 
xjsthumoti fame of 
is greater han that of 

JFaraday ... Posthunous fame 
brings nobody much >atisfacrion 
fois side of the grave.'Artists are 
Supposed to be in ful pursuit of 
posterity, but Huxley inly under¬ 
cuts this. 

Genius is genius, even dressed in a lab coat 
This statement gives rise to 

several questions. The one I want 
to take on here is a little to the side 
of the thrust of Huxleys words, 
but directly related to what be 
says. That is. the notion of genius, 
or rather the_fwo notions of genius 
— one as claimed for the arts and 
the other as largely disclaimed in 
the sciences. 

In one wav this difference is not 
difficult to accept Out there in the 
real world are laws and facts. 
Gravity DKa exists and, 
given sufficient time and, of 
course, the invention of scientific 
thought in the Erst place, these 
problems will be solved. The idea 
of the lone genius, the Eureka 
notion of scientific discovery, is 
accepted as part of the process, but 
only part. Had not Archimedes 
cried "‘Eureka", then later down 
die line another scientist would 
have got there. 

Science, in this model, is seen as 
an accretion. The positive side is 
that every serious scientist is 
making a contribution. Perhaps it 
would be incorrect to describe the 
other side as negative, but the 
conclusion which follows from the 
notion of accretion is that no 
individual, however commanding, 
can be said to have created 
something which otherwise would 
not have been created. But Shake¬ 
speare. in the general view, stands 
alone. 

Of course he depended on his 
education in the Classics and on 
the histories he appropriated from 
Holinshed. and he lived in a 
context which allowed his particu¬ 
lar poetic-dramatic genius to flow. 
But all in all we take for granted 
that had Shakespeare not lived, 
then his works would not have 
been arrived at by any other 
person. On the basis of this 

MELVYN 
BRAGG 

argument, the works of Shake¬ 
speare. Beethoven and Leonardo 
are unique in a way denied the 
works of Archimedes. Newton and 
Einstein. Mozart, in this argu¬ 
ment, created a world, while 

Darwin “merely” discovered one. 
One consequence is (hat just as 

every research scientist Kay the ' 
consolation of adding a pebble to 
the cairn, the work of very few 
artists will survive in the same 
way. The price of unique imagina¬ 
tive creativity is high. Posterity 
scythes down art and artists with 
all the relish of the Grim Reaper in 
The Seventh Seal, and often what 
survives depends more on social, 
national or even institutional rea¬ 
sons than anything else. 

. It is surprising bow strong 
people's feelings are on this sub¬ 
ject At a recent arts-srienoe confer- ' 
ence, when I suggested that there 
might be a distinction'between 
Shakespeare and Newton, I was 
virtually howled down. The major¬ 
ity of tbe 250-strong audience was 
convinced that a Shakespeare. 
wtiuld have turned up even if the 
Will we know had not survived 

childhood. And whoi : Lewis 
Wdpert recently suggested that 
Archimedes was so imaginative 
totd so inventive that he could be 
called the First Scientist and be 
considered a tone genius, there 
was a small outcry. It seems to be 
the given that science proceeds by 
the march of an army and art does: 
not proceed at afl, but happens 
because qf individual genius. This desorption strikes me as 

a little too. complacent for 
comfort. Scientists are not 

laddngin or in anyway inferior to 
an artist's imaginative energy. 
Why, then, is the contribution of a 
Faraday seen as somehow reduced 
because he stood cm the shoulders 
of previous scientists, compared 
with the contribution of a Mozart 
— who also surely stood cm the 
shoukfecs of great composers? 

Moreover, is the argument that 

there cannot be a sole scientific 
genius necessarily? untrue? C* 
Isaac Newtoni Einstein- famously 

; said: “ Nature to tem was an Open 
^joofcL He stands before its strong, 
certain and alone.” Sir Roger 

- Penrose, the mathematician, is 
prepared to use the word genius of 
Einstein, “particularlywith regard 
to his discovery of general relativ- 

' iiy. It is.6ne.of those theories which 
might not have been_amyed.at.by 
anyone dse, arid an example of 

: where a discovery was not part of 
the march, of science." .. ■ 

If. then, the arts can’daim to 
create wtat had. not existedbefore, 

. "can the same not - be said for 
science? We are still left with the 
apparent fact that the Laws of 
Motion are out there in a way in 
which King Lear is not ait there. 
But then it seems General Relativ¬ 
ity was not out there until Einstein 
imagined iL The great man/ 
woman theory of history has long 
been discredited and science has 
been tougher than history in this 
respect Perhaps, though, it is time 

- to open up the debate once again. 

Now give us a real show Last summer when 
Shola Ama was a 
freshly polish! chart 
pearl - via er spec¬ 

tacular debut hit Ye Might 
Need Somebody — Ieviewed 

J her. first big London*bow by 
remarking that th* teenage 
discovery was at m early 
crossroads. Fork or way for 
wide acclaim and place at 
the top table of donstic R&B: 
take a blind tumnd crash 
into the kerbside veckage of 
those who also eryed in 
British soul’s ongdg journey 
towards credibilitj 

No one can ncvJoubt that, 
in the short term jleast Ama 
took the right roi- She has 

f)?Fora|^RA^?^ 

rarely been ounf the charts 
since. Her Mui Low album 
* a steady ser. and her 
trophr room a!ady includes 
the Best BritisFemale gong 
at last montf Brits. Such 
success gave is pause to 
consicer how f she has come 
since being differed singing 
(if folklore is tbe believed) at 
HanunersmitTiibe station. 

Yet as die hdlining act on 
the jondondate of the 
Rhythm Nath package that 
has toured d UK in recent 
days. Ama »ain gave the 
impression tit she has come 
too far too so. In an unwise 
ensemble of ades and yellow 
anorak that ode her look like 
a fisherman! a sunshower, 
she headed ito Much Love 
and .41/ Me. two of the 
albums seval journeyman 
entries. At ast some of the 
timidness r that Jazz Cafe 
performano last year had 
been banishi, and (he wider 
graces of ie Forum stage 
*2re filled h two beefy acces¬ 
sories enjagd in what us old 
*uns usd to call break- 
dancing. 

Felix Mendelssohn, ac¬ 
cording to his sister Fan¬ 
ny, was so enthralled by 

Shakespeare’s A Midsummer 
Night's Dream since boyhood 
that he "made it his own. He 
identified with all the charac¬ 
ters. He recreated them. " A 
rare opportunity to bear all 
Mendelssohn's brilliant inci¬ 
dental music, together with 
the play itself, was the result ol 
perhaps, another 'man’s 
dream: in celebration of his 
50th birthday, Richard Hickox 
is presenting, with his City of 
London Sinfonia, three musi¬ 
cal versions of the play. 

To come, later this month, 
are Weber's Oberon and 
Britten’s operatic setting writ¬ 
ten for die Aldeburgh Festival 

CONCERTS^ 

-Tri-Vy B-pr • e tjj# *■ 

in 1960. But the Mendels¬ 
sohn/Shakespeare double act 
provided an auspicious start to 
the series, for there is no doubt 
that the performance of the 
one enhanced the other and 
vioerersa. 

.. The play was acted with 
great flair and much good 
humour by members of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
as if it were an after-dinner 
read-through in an Edwardi¬ 
an drawing room (cushions 
and draperies courtesy of Lau- 

On wings of song 

Shola Ama: an absence of patter and projection put too much of a burden on inoffensive but unexceptional songs 

Ten minutes in, Ama was 
already introducing her band. 
This was either going to be the 
shortest headlining show on 
record, or further evidence 
that she is still bunking oif her 
stagecraft lessons. Any mo- 

21st 

men turn was mortally wound¬ 
ed by a deadly lack of artistry 
in the audience relations de¬ 
partment, and such an ab¬ 
sence of patter and projection 
placed too much of a burden 
on inoffensive but unexcep¬ 

tional songs such as I Love 
Your Wqys and One Love. 
which drifted up to the balco¬ 
ny with all the impact of a In¬ 
side at a soundcheck. 

Returning in a for more 
demure trouser suit, Ama 

made a better fist of the ballad 
Who's Loving My Baby, al¬ 
though there was nothing very 
Queen of Soul about the tactic 
of chucking T-shirts into the 
audience like sardines to seals. 
A stab at Mary J. Bilge's Real 
Love was followed by the more 
concerted You're The One I 
Love and We Cot A Vibe, and 
an all-together-now encore of 
You Might Need Somebody. 
The job was completed, but the 
atmosphere was as flat as an 
expired alcqpop. 

Paul Sexton 

HAVING largely abandoned 
new music at one stage, tbe 
Royal Scottish National Or¬ 
chestra is getting in touch 
again at last. Next season it 
will be working extensively 
with two composers: Michael 
Torke and James MacMillan. 
In the meantime it bas just 
completed a Contemporary 
Music Week which, though 
sidelined to a specialist audi¬ 
ence at its rehearsal centre in 
tbe Henry Wood Hafl, has at 
least done a thorough job of 
introducing Sally Beamish’s 
Second Symphony. " 

Technically, it is not a 
difficult work: its material is 
simple and it even ends in C 
major. It was useful however, 
during an evening devoted to 
a fZKrveznent-hy-fnovementex- 
ploration of the new score, to 
bear the composer talking 
about tbe thinking behind it 

Tbe Second Symphony, she 
explained, arose from a Trio 
she wrote last year, a memori¬ 
al piece meditating on a 
Scottish lament derived (alleg¬ 
edly) from the four-note call of 
tbe redshank. An inhabitant; 
of tbe line between land and 
sea or, symbolically, between 
life and etemify. the redshank 
is certainly a picturesque im¬ 
age. And as tbe principals of 
the RSNO so skilfully demon¬ 
strated, it gave rise to an 
attractively melodious, ectK 
atomically written Trio. 

. Reworked as the second 
movement of the Symphony, 
it is less appealing. It loses its 
precise emotional focus. On 
the other hand, as the 

•--A.-. ■ 

centrepiece of a three-move¬ 
ment Symphony beginning 
witb Earth and ending with 
Sea, it has .a new and larger 
function.. 

When Elgar Hcrwarth con¬ 
ducted the whole work it 
proved to be an effective 
turning-point. Through, its 
mediation, a turbulent first 
movement finds recobrilia-" 
tion in a last movement less 
direct. m: its symbolism but 
convincing in its textural 
depth and structural breadth: 

ra Ashley). Thus the director 
Jonathan Best deverly extend-’ 

. ed foe ideapf a playwithm-a- 
play at the same time as 
creating a; convincing frame 
for the dramatic action within 
the context of a concert halL 

With minimal props and no 
more than a large red. fug to 
define foe stageu area,, the 
actors, mostly doubling parts, 
relied on .their voices and a 
judicious use of comedic ges¬ 
ture (the crowning glory of 
which, was the hilanous..Marx 
Bruthers-style version of the 
dance towards foe end of the 
final act) to bring their charac¬ 
ters to hfe. The- 'cast' was 
excellent, but it was William 
Houston's Snug-who stole the 
show as the Iampshade- 
behatted Lion. in the 
mechanicals’ play. 

Brilliant orchestral playing 
from the CLS complemented 
this fine production. Much of 
Mendelssohn’s incidental 
music accompanies fairy busi¬ 
ness, with the Scherzo theme 
taken up. in following Puck’s 
antics . and the sustained 
chonis recurring as foe magic 
flower pption. is sprinkled in 
the ieywr of some unwitting 
mortal. : 
- On .-foe whole, however, 
fantasy was. missing from 
Hickox’s account The Scherzo 
needed a fighter touch, the 
Nocturne's tranquil' opening 

’ seemed rushed and rattier 
lumpy, and j.the • Wedding 
March more of. a race to the 
finish. Yet this could not mar 
what was a thoroughly enjoy¬ 
able evening's entertainment 

Gerald Larner . Tess Knighton 
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Mr Blair’s 
House of 
Patronage 

The Tories cannot ignore Lords 

reform, says Andrew Tyrie 

If it ain't broke, don't fix 
it." The House of Lords, 
for all its- evolurionan 

oddities, performs the essen¬ 
tia! serurinyand revision func¬ 
tions of a’ second chamber 
well. 

A great deni is mved ro 
Conservative reforms for this. 
It was the introduction of life 
peers and women by the 
Tories in the late Fifties which 
modernised the Lords enough 
to protect it from Labour 
uholitiunists in the subsequent 
20 years. But its days are 
numbered. Labour will almost 
certainly initiate reform this 
year, for reasons of blatant 
political opportunism — one of 
the few populist causes around 
which new and old Labour can 
unite is rfw removal of die 
hereditary peers. 

The Ton.- party would not 
only be unwise if it failed to 
respond with a reform agenda 
of its own. it would he playing 
into Labour's hands. For most 
of the Labour Party would be 
happy merely to replace the 
independent element of the 
House of Lords with nominat¬ 
ed placemen of their own. 

Of course, that is not the 
official Labour line. They have 
said that they will approach 
Lords reform in two stages, 
the first stage being the remov¬ 
al of the hereditary _ 
element and the sec¬ 
ond being a more 
radical reform, in¬ 
cluding the possibil¬ 
ity of an elected 
chamber. But the 
likelihood is that the 
reform will never 
get beyond stage 
one. Once the he¬ 
reditary peers have 
gone. Labour would 
have no interest in 

There is a 
case for 
Tories 

pressing for 
far more 
radical 
change 

after the major panics have 
engased in serious consulra- 
rions about what to include — 
as has happened with each 
previous occasion that a Gov¬ 
ernment has proposed com¬ 
prehensive Lords reform: 1010. 
19*13 and 19r>S. Lord Irvine of 
Lairg's recent dismissal of the 
value of early consultation 
should be ignored- In chang¬ 
ing Britain's unwritten consti¬ 
tution. every’ reasonable effort 
should be made to secure all¬ 
party cooperation. 

Labour spin-doctors have 
been suggesting thaf it is the 
Tories who are "playing 
games” with tlte reforms and 
that, by hinting at co-opera¬ 
tion over any second-stage 
reforms, but refusing to sup¬ 
port the removal of hereditary 
peers, they are hoping to kick 
the whole issue into the long 
grass. But many Tories now 
realise that Labour would go 
ahead with the first stage in 
any case. The consequence 
would be to sideline the Con¬ 
servatives and leave Labour 
supreme in both Houses, de¬ 
livering the elective dictator¬ 
ship about which Lord 
Hailsham of St Maiylebone 
issued a warning 20 years ago. 

The basis for inter-party' 
discussion of the second stage 
of reforms exists in Viscount 

Cran home's princi¬ 
ples which, al¬ 
though they have 
been little noticed, 
have already been 
endorsed by Lab¬ 
our. These are that 
change should not 
increase the PM’s 
patronage powers: 
that the composi¬ 
tion of the Lords 
must differ from 
that of the Corn- 

creating a stronger check an 
their Commons majority. 

That is why Labour's two- 
stage approach is so perni¬ 
cious — we could be left with a 
wholly nominated second 
chamber, in rhe hands of the 
Prime Minister or some "gran¬ 
dee” committee answerable to 
him. This would carry no 
more legitimacy than the exist¬ 
ing House — indeed, it would 
probably have less, since as a 
House of Patronage it would 
be less independent of the 
Government and vulnerable 
to blatant packing. 

Even if some ministers gen¬ 
uinely want “stage two" re¬ 
form. the balance of Labour's 
interests will probably be too 
weak for them to carry it 
through. This is where the 
Tories could make all the 
difference, urn by defending 
hereditary peerage but by 
fighting to prevent the imposi¬ 
tion of a Labour quango 

Tories could influence the 
■.n;t:nme no: jus: by threaten¬ 
ing rn reject a Labour Bill to 
remove the hereditary peers 
but — tar more bn-d’y — by 
proposing tc use their major¬ 
ity ;n The Lards to amend the 
Bill so tftj' it fnihudr.-J far 
more radical and dunttATti’ic 
reform. One approach would 
be to prc»s for j fu”y elected 
aW*rtd chamber. Tit:-- v.nuid 
have many attraction:.. f”r the 
eft.-.ia* ’Airaid lie very i£ear 
bcTAW. Labour quangocracv 
ar-J fi.Ty detrt'Vracy. 

OirfiMrr.artift can ur.is 'Jdtn 

mans while the latter remains 
the ultimate authority in the 
event of conflict (after a proper 
delaying period): that a sub¬ 
stantial independent element 
should be retained; and that 
the Lords sliould represent the 
whole of the LUv. 

Fi 

by d- wlooi IE i rcf-irm p anuf 
thesr own - nd tlumaniiir a jn 
L-nd .’ Lac- jr ^ arttfio d di-.-;- 
s:nr. '-VtV.L -r:i rufura’i rtactn- 
“ur.c 'and' -»v- ’. Tr jrc >■ tiald 
rv * -.7 Li rJs ref-.irr. Bill 

: snr.u u zc drafted only 

lew would argue that a 
wholly nominated 
chamber is consistent 

wirh these principles. As Lords 
Hailsham. Carrington and 
Home have all recognised, 
probably only an elected sec¬ 
ond chamber would satisfy 
these principles and carry die 
legitimacy necessary for the 
Lords to perform its constitu¬ 
tional lone-stop role. 

That would still leave many 
difficult issues: devising the 
electoral sysreni. retaining an 
independent element, deciding 
on Lords' powers and the 
consequences for relations 
with the Commons. Resolving 
all these problems might not 
he easy, bur it would probably 
be less difficult than finding an 
acceptable nominated alterna¬ 
tive to Blair’s quango. 

In tackling these'issues To¬ 
ries should nor lose sight of the 
big picture. The ovemding 
task row is to ensure that 
projw constitutional safe¬ 
guards are in place to prevent 
the abuse af rhe Cbrnmun*' 
power. Tories nave done 
before, most notably with their 
Lords reforms of the late i930s 
andesriy lohris. We musrdo ir 
again, anti stym. to curb the 
excesses of rinckvchomber 
g-Acmmen: which Labour’s 
scheme would otherwise im¬ 
pose cm the wuntrv. 

The author Conservative 
MP for Chichester. 

We may hail John Paul II as popular hero — but he can be an 

Ar the Yalta conference. Slalin 
asked; "How many divisions 
does the Pope have?" He 

would have been outraged lo be told 
thaf the Soviet I'nion and its 
Mtirkisi-Leninist form of govern- 
menr would disappear within 40 
years of his death, "and even more 
infuriated that rhe Pope at that time 
would have played so large a pan in 
destroying his legacy’. Pope John Paul 
II owed much oi* his awn character 
formation to the experience of grow¬ 
ing up in Poland under Nazi and 
Stalinist rule. He suffered and sur¬ 
vived tw o of the most evil tyrannies of 
this century. If heroic character, 
including heroic sanctity, is the 
product of facing evil and defeating!!. 
John ftiui U has had to overcome 
greater evils than were die personal 
experience of any orher modem Pope. 

There is no doubt that he is a great 
Pope, a great figure of history. In the 
past quarter of this century, he has 
had more political influence than any 
purely political leader, broader than 
that of Nelson Mandela, stronger 
than that of President Reagan, who 
shared with him the liquidation of 
Soviet power in Russia and Eastern 
Europe. President Reagan spoke with 
the material authority of a superpow¬ 
er. but always as “one of them": Pope 
John Paul 11 spoke with spiritual 
authority, and was heard in Eastern 
Europe as “one of us". He is still al 
his work, despite age and illness. His 
visit to Cuba may have opened the 
way to a peaceful transition after the 
Casrro regime. Now he has gone to 
Nigeria, "where the people suffer 
under a corrupt and repressive 
militaty Government. 

In Nigeria, the Pope has had a 
double mission: he has spoken of 
political justice: “You are all called to 
muster your wisdom and expertise in 
the difficult and urgent task of 
building a society that respects all 
and their dignity." He said those 
words when standing next to General 
Sani Abacfta. the Muslim head of the 

uncompromisingly austfere moral guide ? 
Pojfejfchn Paul II. may. appearfi:^ 

■mod^people because heargues for 

present regime. He is pressing for the 
release of political prisoners. Always, 
he presses dictatorships on human 
rights, always he presses for greater 
political liberty. Usually he gets 
something of what he wants; some¬ 
times he has got almost everything. 

Yet the Pope had another purpose 
in going lo Nigeria, one which is 
more remote from the concerns of the 
modern world. Yesterday be presided _ 
at the beatification of Brother Cypri¬ 
an Tansi. the Nigerian-bom monk 
who died in 1964. after spending his 
last 14 years in the Trappisr monas¬ 
tery of Mount St Bernard in Leices¬ 
tershire. The Trapptsts are a silent 
and austere order of conremplatives. 
To the modern world their life of 
spiritual devotion may seem useless. 
Everyone can understand and ad¬ 
mire Mother Teresa, caring for the 
dying, but Brother Cyprian, mortify¬ 
ing himself in silence and prayer, 
does not have the same active appeal. 
Why. then, should John Paul II be 
going out of his way to empliasise 
Brother Cyprian as a role model for 
Nigerians? 

What has to be understood is that 
the Pope views the material world 
from the point of view of the spiritual, 
not the other way round. Trappists 
withdraw from the material world, 
even from the physical. work of 
charily, such as education or 
healthcare, in order to advance 
towards a higher level of spiritual 
life. From the Pope's point of view, 
that is the central purpose of human 
life on earth. In the Gospel story of 

Martha and Mary, it is Martha who 
does the physical housekeeping and 
Maiy who listens to what Jesus has to 
say. TheGospel respects both roles, 
but puts Mary's higher than Martha; - 
so does the ftjpe. For him. the 
spiritual life is far more important 
than the material,' though both are 
valid. 

John Paul IPS. ministry has there¬ 
fore been primarily a spiritual one, 
centred on prayer. The same has 
been true erf die other great religious 
leader of this generation, the Dalai 

Lama. Both men have won their 
political influence from tfaeir-spiritual 
authority. If they had not been able to 
draw cm the strength pf -prayer., 
neither would hare been politically so 
influentiaL - • , . 

. it is hard in some ways for the 
world to come to terms wim an heroic 
Pope. He is himself the product ofhls- 
own personal history, as we all are.. 
Some of his views reflect the particu1 
lar circumstances of his life, whidr 
are different from die circumstances, 
most of die rest or us have: had..: 
Others are the result of the extreme 
responsibility which .resist an the., 
papacy in every generation, a respond 

sibitity rib one else can fuUy under- 
stand. Others have come from pray- 

. er, and-from' what Roman Catholics 
wtiuld regaid as the promptings of 
the Holy Spirit. - ■ 

His teaching is also difficult for the 
modem world because he does 'not 
share, SIT its prevailing beliefs. John 
Paul, ll stands for the old Roman 

- principle “ardoet libenas" (orderand 
liberty); ~in the 20th century these 
have been se&i only too often as 
cijppdsiiesv rather than complemen¬ 
tary principles. He rejected Soviet 
communism partly because it fo¬ 
cused bn order at the expense of 
human liberty. But equally he rejects 
the core value of global capitalism, 
because that glorifies wealth and, as 
it seems to him,; focuses on -one. 
particular aspect of liberty, the eq> 
nomit fiberfy of the capitaUst, at the 
expense, as he-would see it, of an 
ardieriy and just sodety. I suspect he 
foresees a collapse of global caphal- 

••ism justashe-foresaw the collapse of 
Soyret communism, t am not so sure 
that tins prophecy would prove 
equally correct Global, capatalism 

‘ has'aynfy of surviving by adaptation. * 

human rights in dictatorships such 
as Cuba or Nigeria. He certainly does 
not tifpeal to them by his defence of 
mora&psoluies in a relativist world. 

Yet his moral conservatism. I"-* ‘ 
preaching-ihe absolute doctrines of 
consqatte .which his Church has 

. always taujjit. seems to work better ; 
than 4leg.morai liberalism of some/:’ 
offier ^dmrch leaders, Catholic or . ' ' 
Protestant. Sex is not the onfy.morai'. :■ 
issue, brrit is the touchstone of moral f: •; • - 

. teachi^i « a sear-obsessed agdThe. - 
pope ‘S® preaches die ab&ute ■ • 
sexual Bdtaliiy of the'Bible. Mdlem / ".%• 
people, pduduig many dericsi iave . 
ceased: ti^believe that any sexual ... 
conduct between consenting 3aiits 
can bdeafed absolutely wrong.ijiey 
are agansr non-consensual tex, 
though eien that prohibition could be J.r.-' 
somewha'|lastic; they are certtiojy ^ ‘ . 
.against ripe and' paedophilia.iT*j& , • 
most proniscuous conduct, straight ” 

.or homps&uaL is regarded as a 
legitimate'Hfestyie choice andr.lt is ' 
said that dulrery “can strengthen a 

•- mairtageriThis is not what pope ’j- 
John feulil believes, nor what he • ~ - 
preaches, “p judge by the response, ' 
the public [prefers to be taught 

. absolute rriral principles, eveniif it 
does not fbtfw them perfectly. ■’$ - 

.in.fts 

.ty ehtiidscs1 of ti^grrat Cathohe 
corarfjies of Europe-— of France, oL 

— ^ capitaitea is not 
.The foeblbev. of 

ToEi 

The Poe has also been a great v' 
recomler. He has not corapler- v 
ed therfocess of reconql^tion :7 

with the Jev§- with Islam. or-With 
other Christip denomination^ but 
he has takeiriO'of them furth^. He 
did not brin^Soviet occupation of .:: 
Poland to armd by angry rhAiric^i >' 
but by builcng bridges of uoder^1 j-: “■ 

’ standing. conservative on the ' 
central issues f faith.and morals', but 
he is also a Poe of compassion, for :. : 

- those who sufh under dictatorships. 
. for those of ottr denominations and 

.. faiths, for tfiosvpfio are the rejects of 
society and ft ^ all the fefiirigs of 
human nature;."^ “ ; 

Does 
Ministers are 

•»' ' ’.r~.•' , *- 
-i- •- wfr.' fi'jM 

c&. 

increasingly 

ignoring the 

Commons, says 

Peter Riddell 

? I 

- i 

Government is teuommg 
divorced from Parlia¬ 
ment It is not just that 
Tony Blair rarely walks 

through the division lobbies, nor that 
rhe Commons is often half-deserted. 
These are merely symptoms. Mare 
important is rhar in practice, as 
opposed to constitutional theoiy. a 
separation of powers is developing. 
The executive may still emerge out of 
die legislature, but the two are now 
increasingly distinct 

That is the real significance of Peter 
Mandelson's much-discussed re¬ 
mark recently that “the era of pure 
representative democracy is coming 
slowly to an end". Representative 
institutions are now being "comple¬ 
mented by more direct forms of 
popular involvement, from the 
interne: :o referenda". He was care¬ 
ful to suv complemented, rather than 
replaced. But Mr Mundelson hard I y 
reus sored VPs by his later comment 
that "Members cf the House of 
Gimmons can s:: easily on their 
green benches". Firm that, one 
would hard!;. sr,;v. -ha: he is an MP 
himxrll. nut - ha: he s:S on the green 
lienche^ vjr. often. 

For Blairitcs. Parliament is no 
ir.nzcr ctt.:*;!, :: :• merely ime means 
of ct:mrv.ur.icurler.. The main impor¬ 
tance >j: beir.z an MP is thar it is the 
hr.-: rung :r. *he mir.’rTeriai ladder. 
The Cam mens remains the dosed 
shop fr im which mro: mmistsrs are 
chosen. Apart frem the Lcrd Chancel¬ 
lor. tire :rf!ucrce and’amotions of 
mlnirers \r. the Urnis are limited. 
The Su'irir-T-General for Scotland, a 

vf neither Hrxise. is the 
vxceptior that proves the role. 

Mcnssr, or.ee in office, many 
ministers r.-ea: Parliament as second¬ 
ary. C>ie;!:>.;ns are seldom resting. . 

, staged questioned answer sessions 
’. -T-’ matter more an the Commons. 
; . Last Thursday^ pt-Budget Q and A 
■■ with Mr Blair^id Mr Brown 

attracted far morittention than the 
' Commons debat on the Bud^t, 

which was often amded by a tkvffii 
dr fewer govemnif 'bacibenChers. 

i>: • This amounts-la new 
i; tianal practice, if-x yet a 
. Parliament. existsto. transfete 
A election ' result iri a Commons 
■f majority,, to suppljninisters and to 
.. . ^implement its prejyinmeL 3pt the 

| odscurive then govfft largely inde- 
penderrtiy, consult^ mterestgroups 

•>V arid the public dire^r-througH1 focus 
'Vpoups and; Citizen juries. On big 

■r* 'issues, the Govenrtw^^seekstpublic 
approval through *- referenefums. 
whose results have,ipractice,,fo be 
accepted by Partianjit' 

; . When I mentiqntnfy tfteqry on 
sepaxatirei of powe'tb ap astute 

-. Labour MP, he regd;.“But what 
• about tire legislature1 At pr^ent. the 
executive has aU b advantages, 
commanding a nfority witiwut 
having to worry tcimuth; about 
accountability, givecue strength of 
party ties. It helpshat-.so niany 
members of the legistiire are keen 

. Id join ministerial rans..V ft-' 

“?t v ; 

i_ - 

' 7- - 

while taking a BUI through has 
become a formal ritual. Many minis¬ 
ters. particularly younger Blairites. 
spend little time in the House. like 
rheir leader. Mr Blair's low voting 
record — attending just 5 per cent of 
divisions — is not just because of 
Labour's huge majority. Of course, 
no une expects him to copy Stanley 
Baldwin. wh<» spent hours on the 
front bench, in pan because he was 
also Leader of the Commons, as 
almost all Prime Ministers were until 
1940. But even when the Tories 
enjoyed a big majority in the mid- 

Margaret Thatcher attended 
regularly, i looked back at the 
Hansards for the ItiSMH session and 
she voted in about a third of divisions 
seven excluding multiple voting occa¬ 
sions. suefi as the dcsuh penalty and 
MPs’ uILiwartoAl. 

\iiting may uc tiresome, but turn¬ 

ing out shows solidarity with fellow 
MPs, a recognition that you are aU 
members of the legislature. Mr Blair 
does meet. MPs at Westminster on 
Wednesday's after Question Time 
and attends the parliamentary com¬ 
mittee. bur there is now a real sense of 
distance. . 

It is also revealing that when I have' 
asked ministers which new MPs. 
have impressed tlrem. they are hard 
pressed to come up with any names 
apart from those previously well 
known, such as Patricia .Hewirr and 
Charles Clarice; They do not spend 
enough time at Westminster to know 
many new Members, Of course, 
then? are exceptions. Frank Dobson, 
whose bfuffness masks his shrewd- 
ness, is cureful to keep in touch with 

backbenchers, as does Gordon 
Brown. .. . \ . ’ 

Muehmtreimporiant than-Jferfia- 
menr for most ministers are-argu¬ 
ments within Government, apd the 
battfe to wm ofvej* ptrHic qpmuon and 
the media. Mini^qrs turn.to focus 
groups for more often than to party 
whips. When Mr Brown referred to 
signs of a. drift in opinion on 
monetary union, he meant tire public., 
riot Mre. The Suti is mree, of a 
canstamtonaneaziy dbcisadb to join 
titan parliamentary sceptics.’ 

Moreover,. wh3e the Qmunons 
reyrftower tone-parent benefits in the 
late autumn gave .ministers a jolt. it 
has nor changed policy. The main 
emphasis has been car olling welfare 
reform m Labour aermsts and Voters, 
as we wiH sec again after Frank Field 
launches the Green Paper on Thurs¬ 
day. .Road shows — or carefully 

Jhe classic exaijjeof minis¬ 
terial cynitisn abbot the 
Commons is tjemnbvation 

— of “constitueB; weeks", 
whereby several dozen Iboiir MPs 
are sent home most wa$ to cam- 

■ paign and presumably enknee their, 
and Labours, chances ofe-det^on. 
This is seen as a more imjrtant use 
of time than anything the ought do 
at Westminster. 

Ir is easy to be over-romaric about 
Parliament and to deptoreie-dedine 
of the chamber. Some of tV changes 
outlined by Mr Mandelso, su«h as 
the increased use of referenumsand 
direct consultation, are boi inevita¬ 
ble and desirable. Parliamat can^pt 
any longer claim to bethe^c 
repository of political wisdciKpfotic- 
ulariy in an era of conitutional 
change. But if the exeutive is 
becoming increasingly septate from 
tire Jegislature. then Parliaient has 
to reootisider'its own role —o detach 
ttself from Government ant to devel¬ 
op a more independent voic. 

^ , 

Grave tidings 
DL^PlTE •".er.v’.v-miru v-ideuce 

■ if L'J.crt. t’r.v Turin Shnu*:' wifi r.ot 
b*.’ :ji 1-‘-’d ’■' rr>: ir, peace. As the 
V.v;i*jn prepare* a d.’?ria> it for 
iho firs: time in 2!' year,, beware: 
author.-, are uatheriny to "prove" 
that it vv::-. Cisrirfs huri.i! cfoth. 
Tne papa! authorities arc uneasy: 
tins late.-.; research dwells on the 
"yvT.uine humari jimd. including 
strands u? DN'A”. which scientists 
cidiiii t-.i have derected on ihc 

shroud. After the cloiiing of Ckilly 
rhe sheep, the Pope’s people are 
understandably disturbed by rhe 
implications. 

The shroud mill \x displayed in 
Turin Cariiedral next month, me 
first in a series of showings, arc. 
predictably, authors are jiin:p:ns 
on the bandivao,irt far, WiUin's 
The Blood and the Shroud claims 
that the ItiSS catbon-dating tests, 
whivh appeared :a prove enneiu- 
sivelv that it was a medievaj 
v.ere "experimenta!"- He says sc:- 
enlists mistakenly tested "a naTura’t 
microbiolugica! coating" or, the 
corners- of tip.’ shroud, gathered U 
thousand ye:us after the image;was 
formed (from the fingers of ancient 
churtfimen displaying it :o. rhe 
faithful!. 

Professor Robert Hodges, one of 
rhe Oxford team behind the jot- 
bon-daring tesrs. is dismissive; "I 
thought Wifsun was a reasonable 
person. This is the sort of argunteti: 
that usually comes from the wilder 
fringes." 

The Vatican is jumpy abonr the 
renewed imerest ft has asked 
scientists to return their samples af 
the linen. Wilson, a former agnostic 

L 
DIA RY 

vowed to wear it for the rest for of 
my life." she tells Frank magazine. 
Clearly, another victim of the curse. 

Lord Howe of Abentvon and Bar- 
tvtcsv Nicholson of Winterbourne. 

Novel gift 

who says he has. ounverted lo 
Cartoon during 25 years of 
resa-.Ttn on the shroud, thinks he 
kne-vis why. ,4pari from the sci- 
ett-a-firton prcispect of “cloning" 
-Vius. he su>s ckTn> fear That 
dstectic« of paternal LJNA.“may 
uisc indicate the impossitulify of 
ur.v i ctrr.e of \ :ratn Birth". 

JOHN \LVJOR is to he garlanded 
tor a fay uriiiev ement of his pre¬ 
miership: securing a place in Poets' 
Corner at Westminster Abbey for 
Anthony Trollope, his favourite au¬ 
thor. This w-eek- the Trollope Soci¬ 
ety’s feadfna luminaries, inc-kiding 
P.D. James and I/ird Kingsdown. 
the former GtAvnwr of the Bank i rf 
England, wifi gather to toast the 
former Prime Minister Organises 
of the bash at IJncolns Inn arc 
hunting around for a suitable gift 
My tip. a smart first edition of Trol- 
iope's The Prime lUnislcr. last 
N-jkiffevI m the archives of Princeton 
University. - 

Hghtmg talk 
THE great obsession continues. He 
may have been on tire wrung side of 
a record LIS million libel verdict, 
but Count Nikolai Tolstoy .has de¬ 
cided to have another pop at Lord 
Aldington. Tolstoy, a descendant of. 
the War and Peace author, was hit 
by the damages f n 1989. after accus¬ 
ing Aldington of having "the Wood 

of 70,000 innocent men, woBien. 
arid children .on his hands”. 3be 
High Court disagreed, but .next 
morah Tofsn^ will publish tife re¬ 
sults of his latest research into the 
handover of Cossacks to the bjm- 

' mumsts at the end of the war. “I im 

pifog to publish ft in'Moscow,-In. 
J^irenui, and then place ft onitfce 
internet." he idk; me. “Exactly 90 
years after my ancestor came to 
England to publish his ideas." 

. Just William 
'-\7 L\ST. ir.L’nutiuR!»mo« revered 
•jcx ccxldo i has revealed why she 
is always »n tin* pink. Dame Barba¬ 
ra Cartland. %, nuw discloses that 
ir stems from a visit - to 
Tutankhanr.un's tomb. “I was 
shuwTi around the tomb in the 
Twenties. I saw- qfi this wonderful 
pitik. on the wxilh and the artefacts. 
I was so terribly impressoJ thaf I 

WILLIAM HAGUE, the unre- 
funried Eurovtiptic. is an honorary 
president of the London Europe So¬ 
ciety. a Bnissris-fricndly lobbying 
group headed by that old mmilev 
muncher l-ord CuckfiekL The Tan 
leader will not find many fredfel-. 
lows: the group U a favoured lun¬ 
cheon site for Sir Edward Heath. 

*TOIW BLAIR may think his pa'r^ 
ty A.the natural horn for Chris¬ 
tians. but Tony Benn. is hard to 
convince. At a lecture in honour^} 
a conscientious objector, Mr Benn 
said it was. "a hit difficulr jbr 
Chrmians to voa Labour. Where 
wW such talk lead.him? “Perhaps Z 
trill be slung out soon, but f am not L 
gputgtoteave."1-;:4 

Sffly mayors 

^Late-night horror pro* 
gramme. Test kighltgktsr 

THE tummy-fazing prospect of 
. umiAreherofWestOMuper-Mare 

ariitl Ren LrvzngstoPe laimdting a 
jam campaign for ihe .mavor of- 
Loridon moves a sam closer this 
wok. I gather that the Govern,' 
ment -will prt^ose a post of deputy 
mayor tins week. “We could end up 
^th Steven Honis aad Jeffiey on 
we same ticket," said a worried-. 

YOUNGSTERS today kntvt n 
themselves. $,r Georgy 

Martin s. daughter Lucy ruts Ml 
coped the shadow of her beades*; 
producing father -by worHhg foi1 
a biscuit oompany. "Z haw.vevei* 
been musical." she sm happily! 

: In fact. I’m completely tori " Ijv 

soundmg Richard Ottawa?; non) 
naily tiie Conservatives' Lrodc 
®P“CfiSttian..But what abouian Ar^ 

: '-Livingstone pairing?. “KeC1 
iStould make a great deputv ** salt' 
^friier. “ft would be my wor/l 
:9S™are," relied Ken. ‘^ 

Jasper 

i ____ i -v: jjgaay-.-'r.-r? 

V 
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WELFARE AND HOMES 
The Goverrment faces a dilemma over housing benefit 

1 Scarcely had the piaufits died dawn for 
Gordon Brown's Budget than it became g* aboarent that the Chancellor had greatly 

ge rated one of lis most important 
is. Every able-boried citizen in die new 
tin, the Chanoeil>r said, must accept 

. /responsibility for fcryng to find work; in 
/exchange, the Goverrment will "guarantee 

i'l 4hat work will always pay". In effect, the 
7. Chancellor promisedto abolish the notori- 
; ous "poverty trap” vhich makes it finan- 

dally unattractive foipeople who depend on 
/;. welfare benefits to grout to work. But as die 

v details of the Budgi tax and benefit were 
-published and objected to rigorous 
examination it bcarne dear that the 
Chancellor’s adueement had fallen well 
short of his rhetorwl ambitions. This week 
£ Green Paper to* published by Frank 

. Reid, the Sodal Security Minister, will 
^/emphasise that te Budget was only a 

modest, and relafiety easy, step in the long 
journey of welfarereform. 
. The Green Paer will show that the 
poverty trap remans a fact of life, even after* 

/the Budget, for rillions of relatively poor 
Britons on welfre benefits. Despite the 
Budget’s bold, an welcome, decision to shift 

' the burden of ruianal insurance contribu- 
, ' tions and the ^-breaking proposal for a 

. tax credit whidwould guarantee a mini¬ 
mum income foworking families, millions 
will continue • face very serious dis¬ 
incentives if thetry to raise their standards 
of living by goig out to work. The Budget 

>■ measures will i fact increase the number of 
people with I<v incomes facing effective 
marginal tax tes of over 60 per cent as 
their benefits re withdrawn. And many 

- recipients of hiring benefit will continue to 
face marginaiax rates as high as 89 per 
cent even aft the Budget measures, while 
those who ai also eligible for council tax 
benefit will 63 themselves losing 95 pence 

FRANCE AND THE FRONT 
Aommon problem for democrats of Left and Right 

1 As Dr Fauss found, the Devil is at his most 
dangerous hen he speaks the language of 
reason. Fitce’s parliamentary Right al¬ 
ready eratrassed by its poor showing in 
the countr regional council elections, has 
been ftirrt thrown into disarray by a 
seductive st-electora! offer by Jean-Marie 
Le Pen'S creme-right Front National. 

The RFUDF coalition went into these 
elections mtrolling 20 out of mainland 
France’s ^regions. It won 31 per cent of the 
popular te as against 35 per cent for the 
SocdaUst-rniraunist-Green coalition. What 
turned aelatively narrow defeat into a 
potential iut in all but one or two regions 
was the B per cent garnered by the Front 
That lefM Le Pen with the balance of 
power, ble to make or break the 
CentreRht in almost all the regions that 
had not en won outright by the Left 

M Le n offered tempting terms. The six- 
point “inimal programme” which he 
invited t Centre Right to endorse omits the 

•; racist mophobic core of the Front’s 
' 'platfbm It includes only such inoffensive 

commogoals as low taxes, reducing crime, 
job-trahng and protection of Ranee’s 
“cultuc identity”. Barely a voter in France 
would oject 
. Docied to defeat if they refused and 

■ • damnd for supping with the Devil if they 
accept, a handful of local politicians defied 
the naonal leadership’s ban on any form of 

. collabration last week and took up their 
long spoons. Both Philippe S6gum. the 
leadc of die RPR, and the UDFs Francis 

. L6otrd carried out their threat and sum- 
- . marv expelled some of the rebels. On polit¬ 

ical s well as moral grounds, rigour is 
. ■ right Any other course of action would be 
:• self-efeating, further splitting their own 
,f rank and driving the centre vote further to 

• * the 1ft. Some politicians have been exem- 
plarin their opposition to compromise. But 

whatever the RPR and UDF do, die Front is 
winning, strutting centre-stage as its con¬ 
tainment becomes a bitterly partisan issue. 

For this die Rime Minister, Lionel Jospin, 
is in part to blame. He should not have used 
his platform to exploit the democratic 
Right’s difficulties. His disingenuous de¬ 
mand that its leaders use their power to stop 
deals that would "endanger our democratic 
life” carried more than a hint that he did not 
trust them to uphold “the essential values of 
the Republic”. As Resident Chirac was 
stung into retorting, such games are 
dangerous. 

M Jospin’s own house has the odd glass 
wall. He would not have a parliamentary 
majority without the presence in govern¬ 
ment of the last European Communist Party 
that remains faithful to Marxism-Leninism. 
The Front National is a scourge not of the 
Right, but of France. M Jospin cares for the 
health of French democracy, no doubt; for 
that very reason, he should not wish voters 
to dismiss the democratic Opposition as an 
impotent, spent force. 

Analysis of this month’s elections should 
sober up all mainstream politicians. The 
turnout was 58 per rent, a record low. It was 
not only the racist Right that did well; 
between them, the Trotskyist Lutte Ouvriere 
and other hard Left groups won a disturbing 
4.38 per cent of the vote. Even counting the 
Communists as “mainstream”, this means 
60 per cent of France’s electorate either 
abstained or voted for extremist parties. If M 
Jospin were truly concerned to see the Front 
off die political stage, he should have made it 
his priority to change the system of 
proportional representation in regional elec¬ 
tions that profits extremist parties. Since the 
Centre Right suffers more than the Left from 
the Front’s growing support, his failure to do 
so lays the Socialists open to the charges of 
cynicism, opportunism and hypocrisy. 

KNIGHTHOOD NOT INCLUDED 
Advertising for ambassadors is just not done 

T- ■- . 

"No/, Mr Tomkins, you haw applied to be 
Her Britannic Majesty's Ambassador to 
Canbocha. How do you think your 15 years 
as IT instructor at Nuneaton Comprehen- 

\ sivehave qualified you?" There was an 
V. awkvard silence, while the hapless NUT 

stalvart men tally reviewed what had 
>:-■ seened only last night as a glowing 
“ vitae. He had once had a Thai 
.'Prboy in his class; he was said to be very 
^ " “dnlomatic” on parents’ evenings; he was 

, nhwically fit and liked hot climates. 
/C " strongly support the United Nations 
-V. reesooliation process,** he murmured. The 
*:V surs across the table frowned. Hadn’t things 

charged a bit in die past year? “I could boost 
the export market in the Midlands.” The 

. .. chairman of the selection committee smiled 
. waily “I work in a comprehensive school. 

. went to a redbrick university and have never 

. met a mandarin." Sir Humphrey stood up 
■ and held out his hand. “Congratulations. 

^(ScSiTthe FO nay harfly be to- 
' morrowsdiptomatButiftheGovernment 
- te its way mff win Cartton-Erowne. Never 

, • ietitagainbesaid,asitwassomthemg^of 

* ^ areesntsenior 
■ toomany.”TlKn|Wfeceo£a?^m^n?lls 

■ ■■ Ttemertooatfc comneoal and, above 

all, female. Out S°. cSK’ed 
dipped moustaches; m come cool English. 
cool brains and cool Bntannia. 

Advertising for ambassadors might 
prompt some high-flown ambition in un¬ 
likely quarters. Baroness Symons of Vero- 
ham Dean, a junior Foreign Office minister, 
would like to see more trade unionists like 
herself in Paris, Bonn and Washington and 
fewer public school products on the 
smoothly trodden path to a knighthood. 

But in all the world’s chanceries, snobbery 
is an essential concomitant of diplomacy. 
The little insertion in the classified section of 
The Economist will be greeted with horror 
in the salons of Paris and by the Washington 
hostesses. “The man has come here through 
an advertisement! Do the British no longer 
have any manners?” 

The Foreign Office is hardly enthralled, 
but has confined its doubts to terse memos 
and a damningly feint welcome for “wider 
horizons”. It saw it all coming, of course. It 
was all due to that Open Day experiment 
last year didn't Robin Cook open a new 
consulate in Russia by pressing a button to 
turn on a video link? And wasn’t that sixth- 
former from Sheffield asking rather a lot of 
questions on how to carpet an ambassador? 

Pbter Jay, once of this paper, was asked at 
a press conference 22 years ago how other 
journalists could, like him, become ambas¬ 
sador to America. “Hang in there,” he said. 
They did; and now they wifi be able to open 
their own papers to find the Government's 
invitation for them to do the same. 
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from every additional pound they earn. 
To tackle such anomalies will require 

complex and more expensive measures than 
the ones undertaken in the Budget The most 
important will be a complete overhaul of the 
£12 trillion housing benefit programme. 
Housing benefit was vastly expanded by the 
last Government as a quid pro quo for the 
virtual abolition of state involvement in 
housebuilding and the privatisation of 
council housing. Housing benefit has now 
become the fastest-growing major item of 
public expenditure. Ministers have under¬ 
standably toyed with the idea of simply 
abolishing housing benefit told spending the 
£12 billion saved on an increase in pensions, 
child support and other payments unrelated 
to housing. 

Any such simple reform would create 
horrific social dislocation, rendering hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of people in high-cost 
accommodation homeless, while enriching 
unemployed people lucky enough to enjoy 
cheap homes. Leaving the allocation of 
housing entirely to market forces could also 
create longer-term social problems. The 
poor and unemployed could be flushed out 
completely from many high-cost areas, 
concentrating welfare claimants into ghettos 
of poverty. 

Describing the housing benefit problem is 
easier than solving it. Thursday’s welfare 
Green Paper is thus expected to confine itself 
to general principles and statements of in¬ 
tent. Decisions wfll have to wait until the 
summer, when the Government has prom¬ 
ised a review of housing benefit, social 
housebuilding and local government finan¬ 
cing. Whether it can deliver on Mr Brown's 
promises to abolish the poverty trap and to 
make work pay for everyone in Britain will 
depend more on the concrete policies 
announced in this summer review, than on 
the rhetoric in Thursday’s Green Paper. 

Legal advice for 
small claims 
From Mr Benedict Birnberg 

Sir. Sarah Rowlands (“A little legal 
nightmare”. Law. March 17) high¬ 
lights the practical problems in small 
claims court litigation and prints to 
the dangers in die. theoretically at¬ 
tractive, proposal of the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor to increase the court's jurisdiction 
to claims up to E5JM0. If even the best 
qualified litigants in person exper¬ 
ience the traumas of Ms Rowlands, a 
solicitor specialising in litigation, 
what hope is there far the great major¬ 
ity often confronted by professionally 
represented opponents, let alone the 
difficulties of enforcing judgments 
once obtained? 

For the system to work efficiently 
and fairly (and incidentally stream¬ 
line the judicial process) litigants need 
legal, or at least paralegal, assistance, 
possibly provided by qualified advis¬ 
ers located in. but independent of. 
small claims courts in presenting, or 
for that matter contesting, claims. 
Court fees should be minimal or abol¬ 
ished. 

Of course, if the Government's 
plans , for a community legal service 
get off the ground, servicing small 
claims court litigants should be one of 
its functions. 

Yours faithfully. 
BENEDICT BIRNBERG, 
B. M. Bimberg & Co (solicitors), 
103 Borough High Street, SE1 INN. 
March IS. 

From District Judge R. J. Savage 

Sir, The small claims procedure is cri¬ 
ticised by Sarah Rowlands, but a litig¬ 
ant without representation can make 
or defend a claim of any amount, and 
many do, so comments about lack of 
free advice or difficulty with enforce¬ 
ment apply to all claims. Court staff 
are obliged not to be partial. 

Whether would-be litigants in civil 
matters should have free advice is a 
general political question not re¬ 
stricted to small claims. So is the ques¬ 
tion of how to deal with the loser who 
cannot or will not pay. 

Since she fails to set out any 
remedy, I can only assume Ms Row¬ 
lands must be suggesting either that 
die courts take giforcement action for 
free, and/or that the Government wfll 
pay unpaid debts. In civil proceedings 
there is remission of fees for most 
litigants on benefits. If a judgment or 
award goes unpaid, it seems to me 
better to have incurred as little cost 
and effort as possible in obtaining it; 
the small claims procedure offers just 
that 

Many businesses represent them¬ 
selves in small claims these days, but 
even where one side has legal repre¬ 
sentation the judges are required to 
ensure that the unrepresented litigant 
is not at a disadvantage. 

Whilst I accept that any system can 
be improved, it alarms me to read that 
Ms Rowlands, a “lawyer who special¬ 
ises in litigation", apparently found it 
difficult to bring a small claim, when 
generally the man in the street does it 
very weU. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD SAVAGE. 
District Judges Chambers 8, 
Birmingham County Court, 
33 Bull Street, Birmingham B4 6DS. 
March 17. 

Radio 4 changes 
From, the Reverend Professor 
W. P. Stephens 

Sir, Mr James Boyle. Controller of 
Radio 4, says (reports, March 17) “we 
will be unashamedly Rehhian in our 
values" and that there is "nothing 
diminished about our commitment to 
religious programming or our out¬ 
put". Does he expect anyone to believe 
him when be puts religious pro¬ 
grammes to times when most people 
are in bed? Prayer for [he Day goes to 
5.45am and Sunday to 7.10am. Is that 
Reithian? Is that an undimirtished 
commitment to religions program¬ 
ming? 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER STEPHENS, 
(President Designate of the 
Methodist Conference), 
Morefield House, 
Richmondhill Gardens, 
Aberdeen AB15 5LW 
March 18. 

From Eur Ing William Neil 

Sir. In your report and article of today 
about Radio 4,1 noted the use of the 
words “modernised", “new" and 
"popular"; the noun “children” was 
used several times. I was therefore 
somewhat bemused on looking at the 
juxtaposed photograph to observe 
that at least half of those in it would 
appear to be eligible to have travelled 
to the BBC on free old-age bus passes. 

Surely, if Mr Matthew Bannister. 
Director of BBC Radio, wishes Radio 
4 to be saved “for our children and 
their children" he should ensure that 
his presenters are nearer the younger 
end of the age spectrum, say under 50. 

Some of those presenters have been 
droning on for decades with that mix¬ 
ture of arrogance and sarcasm which 
long ago caused me to switch to Jazz 
F\l. Classic FM and Radios 1 and 2. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM NEIL 
1 Conisbaro Avenue, 
Cavers ham. Berkshire RG4 7JB. 
March 17. . 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: lettm9the-times.co.ak 

Role and structure of Upper House 
From Captain Marais Elliott_ • _ 

Sir. Mr Philip Le Brocq (letter. March 
16> echoes the concerns of your lead¬ 
ing artide (March 9) that the House of 
Lords should provide a check and bal¬ 
ance to toe House of Commons. 

. Suggestions that a wholly elected 
second chamber would merely reflect. 
toe Commons majority and therefore 
nullify this effect can be quite easily 
countered by using different (larger) 
constituencies, possibly based on pre¬ 
sent Euro constituencies, and by or-. 
ranging elections for a second cham¬ 
ber in the mid-term of a Commons 
Parliament. This would automatically 
reduce the euphoria and bandwagon 
effect of outgeneral elections and may 
even produce a contrary majority. 

The present arrangements whereby 
the House of Commons remains su¬ 
perior and the new second chamber 
may tatty amend and delay legislation 
for a certain period would avoid a 
deadlock between twohouses with.op¬ 
posite majorities. 

Yours, 
MARCUS H. ELLIOTT, ■ 
Pen Dinaf, Great Orme, 
Llandudno, Conwy LL30 2QL 
March 17. 

From Mr Jenkin Thomas 

Sir, Whereas the name House of 
Lords should perhaps be preserved in 
any reform, there seems no compel¬ 
ling reason why peerages should con¬ 
tinue to be created. Surely it would 
suffice if members of toe second 
chamber merely added MHL (short 
for Member of the House of Lords) to 
their names, as Members of the 
House of Commons add MP to theirs. 

This would be much more in keep¬ 
ing with the increasingly egalitarian 
spirit of British society. 

Yours faithfully 
JENKIN THOMAS, 
43 Charleville Mansions. 
Chari eville Road. W14 9JA. 

From Mr D. A. Read 

Sir, It is to be hoped that the present 
discussions on toe abolition of toe 

Houseof Lords in its presem form will 
be successful- It was over 90 years ago 
that Winston Churchill advocated the 
abolition when he made a speechin 
the House of Commons to the effect 
thaf the Upper House was one-sided, 
-hereditary, unpurged, unrepresenta¬ 
tive. irresponsible and absentee. 

It is long past toe time for us to .be 
relieved - of; this moth-eaten ana¬ 
chronism. in readiness for the new 
millennium. 

Yours faithfully. 
DENNIS A. READ, 
32 Trelispen Park. Gorran Haven. 
Nr Mevagissey. Cornwall PL26 6fTT. 
March 17: 

From Mr Nicholas Brown 

Sir. Fay Weldon (letter. March 16) 
may like to know that a number of 
peerages, inducting earldoms and 
baronies, pass down through both the 
male arid female lines. Most of these 
predate toe Civil War. For example, 
the Countess of Sutherland’s peerage 
was originally granted in1235. 

There are some peerages which are 
in abeyance (eg, Ariington and Aud- 
ley) where more titan one female has 
an equal daim to the title. Baroness 
Strange was, so far as I am aware, toe 

. last peeress to succeed irt terminating 
an abeyance. It occurred on the death 
of her father. Lord Strange. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICK BROWN. 
Dyson Bell Martin 
(ffarliaroerttary agents),' ‘ 
1 Dean Farrar Street, 
Westminster, SW1H ODY. 
March 18.- 

FromMrJ.W. White . _ * . 

Sir, Let the people fill toe seals in the 
second chamber, places to be allo¬ 
cated through a puhliccompetitrve ex¬ 
amination. It would thus be a unique 
political body, based on ability. 

Yours faithfully, - . . 
J. W. WHITE,. 
IS Haydon Park Road, SW19 8JY. 
March 20.T . 

Modem Christianity Worry about beavers 
From Mr Ernest Wisner 

Sir, Mrs Queenie Houghton (letter. 
March 18) asks: “Could it be that too 
much of the Christian Churches' 
teaching, unchallenged for many 
centuries, is unliveaftle in the 20th 
century?" ' 

The source of Christian knowledge 
surely is toe Bible. It is dear that two 
thousand years ago toe majority did 
not accept the teaching of Christ, and 
the Apostle Paul and other Apostles 
had constantly to exhort even the- 
believers to stay on track. Further, the 
Old Testament’s records of God’s 
dealings with his people, the Jews, 
show a history of their turning away 
from his ways. 

So it is not a question of its being 
unliveable but whether we want to 
live by Christ's teaching. Many still 
do, but not enough. 

Sincerely, 
E. WISNER. 
97 Angotts Mead, 
Stevenage. Hertfordshire SGI 2NJ. 
March 18. 

Diabetic drivers 
From MrK. C. Clarke 

Sir, Restrictions came into force on 
January 1 affecting people like myself 
who have HGV licences .and have 
insulin-treated diabetes. 

As from that date, our HGV 
licences will not be renewed on expiry, 
even if our health has not deteri¬ 
orated. At the same time, our car 
licences will be restricted from 75 
tonne gross vehicle weight down to a 
maximum of 35 tonne GVW (the size 
of a Ford Transit). 

According to my MP, this law has 
been decided on after taking die best 
medical advice, even though it goes 
against the advice of the British 
Diabetic Association. The justification 
is that insulin treatment carries a 
“well documented" risk of hypo- 
gtycaemia (dangerously low blood • 
sugar), which they daim happens 
without warning. It doesn’t. Hypo- 
glycaemia sets in over a period of 20- 

From the National Chairman of- 
the Timber Growers Association 

Sir. Woodland owners are right to he 
concerned about the reintrodoctiqn of 
toe European beaver to this country 
(report, March 20). Grey sqjnrrtisr 
muntjac and sika deer, mink arid 
coypu are all recent introductions 
which have had a disastrouseffect on 
animal and plant communities in our 
countryside, at.ienormous cost to 
owners and taxpayers^Are we~realty 
sure that there is an ecological nidie 
awaiting toe return of toe beaver after 
three centuries of absence? 

Alternatively, might it behtive like 
the grey squirrel, which does no 
damage at home in North America, 
but is here regarded as the greatest 
threat to broadleaved woodland? 

Yours faithfully,' 
MARK CRICHTON MAITLAND,. 
Natioial Chairman, * 
Timber Growers Association. ' 
5 Dublin Street Lane South, 
Edinburgh EH13P9C; 
March 20. - 

40 minutes, and as diabetics should 
always carry sugar with toera. toere 

. should be no risk. 
Having an HGV licence, I have a 

full medical check-up at. toe local 
diabetic centre twice a year, including 
a full eye test. How many car drivers. 
can say the same? I fed that f should 
be regarded as a safer risk than toe 
majority of drivers, who only need to 
have a medical checkup at the age of 
70. 

The present Government does not 
seem to care that this legislation, 
which as far as T know has never been 
debated in Parliament will create a 
potential loss of livelihood for a lot of 
people — something that dearly runs 
contrary to the Government's stated 
ambition of keeping people in work. 

Yours sincerely 
KIERON CLARKE, 
30 Grasshopper Avenue, 
St Peters, Worcester WRS 3TB. 
Ideron-darkB&virgirLnet ••• • 
March 18. ’ . . 

A Cyprus solution 
From the High Commissioner 
for Cyprus 

Sir, Your leader (“Ghosts at toe feast", 
March 14) in effect offers justification 
for Tin-key's grievances with the EU. 
One. as you indicate, is dissatisfaction 
with the status of her own application, 
to become a member. Surely, this is a 
question for the member states to 
dedde. 

The EU has also asked Turkey to 
follow peaceful and legal avenues for 
settling her claims in toe Aegean and 
to contribute to a solution of toe 
Cyprus problem, in accordance with 
UN Security Council resolutions, if 
she is to have closer relations with the 
EU. That ft has done so indicates that 
ft is wrong to daim that Turkey is ‘in 
no mood" to help in toe search for a 
settlement in Cyprus because of her 
recenr treatment by the EU. Turkey 
has not been in such a mood ever 
since her invasion of Cyprus in 1974. 

On the contrary', she has been bent 
on promoting through ail means toe 
partition of toe island. This is pre¬ 
cisely the reason why she has found 
herself at odds not only with toe EU 

but with, countless UN Security Coun- 
, dl resolutions, which state clearly tier 
breaches of international law. So, far. 
from being an “internal quarrel", the 
Cyprus problem turns out to be one of 
the tests for Turkey's European 
credentials. - - - 

Cyprus'* accession negotiations, as : 
everybody accepts, offer a challenge 
and toe opportunity Turkey to show- 
that she is actually interested in a 
solution to the Cyprus problem which 
will reunify the island under a federal 
system of government. Thai is cer¬ 
tainty our earnest desire and the 
stated objective of ail EU members... - 
. Therefore, instead of encouraging 
Turkey to believe that her policies in 
Cyprus are somehow justified, one 
should hdp "her-tO;.atoipt toe very 
prindples that art ' the 'essence of 
European cooperation.She can begin - 
by ending, her tlfegal ocnipatim of’ 
part of Cyprus. . . - : - 

Yours faithfully. • 
M-ATTALIDESt ■ 
Ctypnis High Commission. 
93 Park Street. NWJY4ET: ; • : : 
March 18. . - /• /-- 
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Today’s orchestras 
look to the future 

: From the Managing Director of 
■thebyndan Symphony Orchestra 

■ Sir,' I was deeply saddened to read 
Richard Morrison's artide. “Why or- 

- chestras a dying cadence” (Arts, 
March 13). What is happening in con.- 
cert halls'could not be farther from the 
picture that he describes. 

For example, since the new year the 

- LSO Barbican concert series has com¬ 
prised toe LSO concert debut of Bem- 

■ aid Haitink, two concerts with our 
■principal Conductor, Sir Cohn Davis, 
the London premiere of John Adams's 
Nixon in China, Mstislav Rostropo¬ 
vichS Shostakovich senes and the 
first concert in Pierre Boulez's Elliot 
Carte- series. The average attendance 
for these 14 concerts has been 94 f»r 

..cent (ie. virtual sell-outs for all toe 
conceits). The audience response has 
been phenomenal, as reported in your 
reviews’. To everyone present these 
concerts represented an. art form en*. 
joying great public appeal and suc¬ 
cess. 

Richard Morrison raises the issue 
of the presentation of concerts. Ail of 
us involved in music would be mak¬ 
ing a huge mistake if we were to be 
seduced by one of the obsessions of 
our (jay — thar the future will be 

' defined by the packaging and not the 
product. 

Inaddition to the real sense of event 
we are experiencing in the concert 
balL the ISO, along with a seat 

. many other orchestras throughout 
Great Britain, is involved in a massive 
programme of education work in 

. schools and throughout toe commun- 
-ity at large, thus greatly widening our 
audience as weU as introducing an 
ever increasing number of young 

-people to-great music, despite the 
blatant lack of support and commit¬ 
ment to the arts by die Government 
rightly referred to by John' Summers 
(article. Arts. March IS) and Richard 
Morrison. . . 
' Truly great music; performed by 
toe woriefc finest conductors, soloists 
and orchestras, is me of the pinnacles 
of human creativity, and the response 
of pur audiences at toe Barbican has 

, dearly reflected this. 

■ Yours.faithfully, . . 
CLIVE GILLINSON. 
Managing Director. 
London Symphony Orchestra. 
Barbican Centre. ECZY 8DS. 
March 181. 

From Ms Mamh Winn Moon 

' Sir. As John Summers, Chairman of 
: the Association of British Orchestras, 
rightly asserts. British orchestras are 
alive and kiddng. This national 
wealth of musical talent should in- 
deed be recognised and supported, not 
feast by nurturing our young musi¬ 
cians. 

,■ In addition to the National Youth 
Orchestra, which he mentions, a hot- 
bed of talent and commitment exists 
in die nationwide network'of local 

: youth orchestras. The Sainsbuiys 
•Youth' Orchestra Series has • gone 
sane af toe way tp supporting this net¬ 
work which, over the last tew years, 
has suffered cuts in funding. By fund- 

- ing toe cast of prestigious venues and 
well known conductors or soloists, the 
senes enablesyouth orchestras to per¬ 
form at a professional level, raise their 
profile and invest more erf toe income 
gmerated by'the concerts back into 
the musicians. ■ . • : . 
:. This year the series is supporting 
concerts fay 20 youth orchestras and 

,offerin£ selected orchestras the chance 
for national broadcast in Classic FM 
in toe autumn. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARAH WINN-MOON 
(Community Affairs Manager). 
J. Sainsbuiy pfe. .• 
Stamford House, 
Stamford Street, SE1 9LL. 
March 18. r 

East-Enders 
From Mr Michael Brown, CPFA 

Sir, Not all East-Enders are lumpen 
Oerters, March 18 and 20). Twenty^ ve 
years ago it was toe custom, and per¬ 
haps still is, for the dealing rooms of 
London jnoney brokers to be staffed 
by . joung East-Enders — sharp- 
witted. quidc-tongned and born trad¬ 
ers. - 

frideedi it was said that a distin- 
guishedparty afmumdpal treasurers 
wasfbeing shown round a typical 
dealing room in which, as usual, all 
hefl had broken loose. 

“I wouldn’t work here for £20,000 a 
year," said one eminent treasurer to 
his host - 

Adealer looked up briefly from his 
battei-y of raging telephones: “Neither 
would . I. mate," he said, before 
resuming battle. 

Yours1 faithfully. 
MICHAEL BROWN, 
Marridc 5; Hendon Close, 
Highbridge, Somerset TA9 3LB 
March 20. 

A light lunch? 
From Mr David. Edwards 

Sir. In explaining the new crackdown 

lunch, a spokesman said: “Everyone’^ 
bo;ti warned off lunches, but if thev 

. rnusuhtyhavebeen told toWhS 
mouthsshur (report, Marchi? 

This sounds pretty drastic. 

: Yours sincerely, 
DAVID EDWARDS, 

wSel5:oUrt]LSouth Parade. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 21: The Duke of York. 
Colonel-in-Chitf, Hie Staf¬ 
fordshire Regiment (The 
Prznce of Wales'S] today visit¬ 
ed the 3rd (Volunteer) Battal¬ 
ion at die Catterick Army 
Reid Training Centre. North 
Yorkshire 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 21: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron, this after¬ 
noon attended a Concert at the 
Central Hall, Westminster, 
London SWl.to mark, die 
Twenty Fifth Anniversary of 
the London Suzuki Group. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 22: The Reverend 
Canon Michael Moxon was 
received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty invested him 

with the Insignia of a Lieuten¬ 
ant of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees. The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
International Association, this 
afternoon attended a Recep¬ 
tion for the Governor Gener¬ 
al’s Youth Award at 
Government House. Nassau, 
the Bahamas. 

His Royal Highness. 
Founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees, The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 
International Association, this 
evening attended a World 
Fellowship and Bahamas 
Foundation Gala Reception 
and Dinner at the Atlantis 
Hotel, Nassau. 

Royal engagements Tudor Hall School 
The Princess Royal, as Patron, the 
Butler Trust, whl attend the an¬ 
nual Prison Service Awards cere¬ 
mony at the National Museum of 
Wales. Cathays Park. Cardiff, at 
II JO: and as President, die Royal 
yachting Association. wQl open a 
new clubhouse at Fenartfr Motor 
Boat and Sailing Club, 
Grangetown. Card iff.-at 2.40. 
The Duke of Kent, as Honorary 
Presidoil. the Royal Geographical 
Society, will attend the opening of 
the Exhibition of die Bedouin 
Culture, Heritage and Art, at 5.40. 
followed by a Jordan Badia Re¬ 
search arid Development Pro¬ 
gramme dinner at the Dorchester 
Hotel London W1 at 7.25. 

Mr John Wells 
A memorial service for Mr John 
Wells will be held at St Paul's. 
Govern Garden on Thursday, 
April 30. at noon. Those wishing to 
attend please telephone 0171 437 
4017. 

The following academic scholar¬ 
ships have been awarded: 
lit: Katharine Gcddes, Haiti crop 
Castle. 
13+: Hannah Connors. Tudor HalL 
Sixth Rmn Travel Scholarships: 
Rebecca TOomely to study Sculpture 
In Carrara Marble; Alice Minoprto 
■nd Vanessa Lambert to study 
Roman sires in the Naples area. 

Service dinners 
Mahar Beguneut 
Major K.G. Summers presided at the 
annual reunion dinner for former 
officers of the Mahar Regiment and 
their ladies held cm Saturday at 
Moraon-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire. 
Kent Win^ Air Training Corps 
Group Captain Alastair Campbell. 
Officer Commanding, RAFOduam. 
was the guest of honour at a dinner 
given by Kent Wing. Air Training 
Corps, at Tonbridge School on Sat¬ 
urday. Squadron Leader AJ. Simp¬ 
son presided. Wing Commander MJ. 
Sutton. Officer Commanding Kent 
Wing ATC. and Wing Commander 
MJ. Richardson. Officer Command¬ 
ing RAF Manston. were among those 
present. 

-Pprth^mmg * 
-marriages . % 
MrlVtCDavics / ' 
and Miss A-F.K- Loug 
The - engagement is announced 
between. Mark, sou of Mr,and Mis 
Mj Davies, of Rochdale. Lan- 

and Abigail daughter of 
Mr^ahd Mrs GJP.W. Lon& of 
Lo%,Wiiliiiig!Dft. Cheshire.:. . . 

ipipSI 

Rm^f%2hannonic 

Mrs Leathart and her Children was commissioned by her husband from die artist Arthur Hughes, who painted-in the Pre-Raphaelite style 

Victorian portrait saved for nation in tax deal 

Birthdays today 

By John Shaw 

A MAJOR portrait by Arthur Hughes, 
an artist dosely associated with the 
Pre-Raphaelite movement, has been 
acquired for the nation in a private 
treaty deal negotiated by Christie's. 

Mrs Leathart and her Children 
was offered in lieu of tax on the estate 
of the late owner on the condition that 
it was allocated to the Laing Art 
Gallery. Newcastle upon Tyne. 

A formal announcement about the 
deal is expected to be made later this 

week. Tyne and Wear joint museums 
committee has contributed to the cost 
of the picture because its value exceeds 
the tax liabilities arising from the 
death of the owner. 

The portrait one of the artist’s best- 
known studies, received widespread 
critical acclaim when it went on show 
at the Royal Academy in 1865. “How¬ 
ever quaintly treated in costume and 
arrangement," wrote The Times, the 
picture was “notable for the extreme 
grace and beauty of the children”. 

It was commissioned by James 

Leathart (1820-95), a Newcastle indus¬ 
trialist and a loyal patron of the Pre- 
Raphaelites. His taste was influenced. 
in part by William Bell Scott, secretary 
at the Newcastle School of Art 
establishing the painting’s strong 
links with the North East 

Leatharfs collection included work 
by Rossetti and Madox Brown and 
also contained four of Hughes's finest 
early pictures, all of which are now in 
public collections. 

The present acquisition also in¬ 
cludes a sketch and a letter which 

show how the finished picture evolved 
from a drawing o£ a family, group 
whom die artist saw. in Venice in 1863. 
-' Soon after his return, Hughes 
began ' work on the portrait which 
shows Maria Leathart with her child-; 
ren Edith Mary, then four, on her 
right; Margaret with her hands 
clasped round her mother’s neck, and 
Mary Beatrice,. the baby, peering 
through tire balcony railings. 

The composition has no parallel in 
Victorian, portraiture arid few in 
Victorian art in general- 

Princess Eugenie of York is eight 
today. 
Professor H.C. Allen. American 
historian. 81: Mr Michad Ath¬ 
erton. cricketer. 30: Mr Norman 
Bailey, baritone. 65; fir Roger 
Bannister, former Master. Pem¬ 
broke College. Oxford, and first 
man to run sub-four-minute mBe. 
69: Mr Bryan Bass, Headmaster. 
City of London School. 64; Profes¬ 
sor RJ. Bennett. FBA. geographer. 
50: Professor Fronds Berry, poet 
and Shakespearean scholar. 83; 
Mr Geoffrey Clifton-Brown. MP. 
45; Mr BanyCrycr. comedian and 
writer, 63; Professor Michad 
Gleeson. otolaryngologist. 50; Mr 
Peter Godfrey, chartered account¬ 
ant 74: the Rev Dr Peter Graves, 
superintendent minister. West¬ 

minster Central HalL 55; Professor 
Kenneth J. Gregory. Warden, 
Goldsmiths’ College, 60: Ms Lis 
HoweQ. former director of pro¬ 
grammes, GMTV. 47: Mr Akira 
Kurosawa, film director, 88; Sir 
Geoffrey Leigh, chairman. Allied 
London Properties. 65; Sir David 
McNee. fanner Commissioner. 
Metropolitan Police, 73; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Manser, architect. 69; Mr 
Andrew Mitchell. MP. 42: Lord 
Morris of Manchester. 70; Mr 
Michael Nyman, composer.54: Sir 
Ralph Paring, forma, Lord 
Mayor erf London. 93; Sir Des¬ 
mond Pitcher, chairman. Mersey¬ 
side Development Corporation, 63: 
Sir lan Todd, forma President. 
Royal College of Surgeons, 77; Sir 
Edward Warner, diplomat. 87; Sir 
Denis Wright, diplomat 87. 

Nature notes 
JACKDAW couples are sitting 
dose to each other in the treetops, 
fanning and quivering their tails 
excitedly before mating. They will 
soon be building their nests of 
sticks and grass in cracks in the 
tree trunks, where the female 
win lay five or six spotty blue 

Wrens usually stay near the 
ground, but in early spring, they 
come higher up into the brandies 
to sing. The males build several 
domed nests in their territories, in 
the hope of attracting one or more 
females. 

Most black-beaded gulls now 
have their dark hoods, and are 
leaving farms and playing Gelds 

for the marshes and sand dunes 
where they will breed. Curfews are 
passing along the coast on then- 
way to northern moors: their 
trilling song rings out over the wet 
sands. 

The fat pink sycamore buds are 
about to open. On horse-chestnut 
trees, the young leaves stand up 
like small umbrellas. Among the 
yew leaves, there are Sowers like 
small yellow balls. 

The luminous mauve Dowers of 
ground ivy are opening on road¬ 
side verges: this small plant has 
soft, aromatic leaves, and is quite 
unrelated to the ivy that climbs up 
garden walls. Frogspawn is float¬ 
ing about in many ponds. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Smith, ge¬ 
ologist CfturchQL Oxford-. 
shire, 1769; Alfred Milner, 
Viscount Milner, imperialist 
Giessen, Germany, 1854; Sir 
Mufrbead Bone, watercolour- 
ist and etcher, Glasgow. 1876; . 
Juan Gris, painter and pio-... 
neer of Cubism, Madrid; 1887; 
Cedric Gibbons, film, design- ' 
er, Dublin. 1893; Erich 
Fromm, physiologist Frank¬ 
furt am Main. 1900; Joan 
Crawford, actress, San Anto¬ 
nio. Texas. 1908; Wemher von 
Braun, pioneer of rocketry. 

Wirsitz. Germany, 1912; Jim¬ 
my Edwards, comedy, actor.' 
Barnes, 1920; Dot aid Cafflp- ‘ 
beU, holder of land and water _ 
speed records, Horley, Surrey, 
1921. 
DEATHS: Thomas Holcroft. 
dramatist and novelist,. 
London, 1809; August von 
Kotzebue, dramatist mur¬ 
dered; Mannheim. Germany. 
1819; Stendahl (Marie-Henri 
Beyle), novelist Paris, 1842; 
Raoul Dufy, painter, For- 
caiquier. France. 1953. - .. 
London's first tramcars, de- 

,signed-by aMr Train of New 
York, began operating from, 
BaysWater.1861. 

: Benito Mussolini formed the 
Fascists to fight liberalism and. 

- communism, 1919.. ' 
Austin Peay. Govemorof Tfcn- :■ 

ding thettaching of Darwin’s 
theory rot' idwkf&fcba Yin. state 

• schools, 1925-1^.'' 1 
The first offiaal'ttffleting for: 
400 years; betiveen the beads 
lif the Andean:and Roman 
Catholic churches took place 
in Rome, 1966. V . r. 

Meetup 
IcrernatlonaYWtlary Musk 
Society" \‘ ' ’ 
Lieutenam-Cood George Evans!. - 
Vice-Presidebif the UK branch of -1 
tbeTretematkal Military Murid *v 
Society, was Ifc ■guest speaker -ar -* 
the spring mcing of the society 
held an Satu&y at the Royal".. 
Military SchocrfMusic, Kndfer .i 
Hall.- Majorjtichard - BawdU. . 
Chairman Qfi,K. UK branch. ’ 
presided-- 

Dinner . 
The Maccaben" - 
Sir Stephen Tram was the- 
speaker at the iial bouse din¬ 
ner of the Macleans held yes¬ 
terday at the Gack Club. 
" SirJohnBalane. president of 
the. Macraheat . who was -'0 
accompanied bjfcdy Bafcombe. / 
was in thechsrir.y - . . . ' ,-t 

Church ills .1 
PHirw.iMKand flgniHmW . -, 

The Rev Audntyaarke. NSM 1' 
Assistant Ovate. Mary's Bqyw. ,■ 
St Mary^n-tte-M^ and Jyy--, 
church, and Priest-Charge, New . 
Romney w (Maid Midfey “ 
(CanteiWy). do rte September; 
30 on health groan- 
The Rev Gerald: his, Redfir. •’ 
Wot Chdongtad, a Rural Dean 
of Scorrmgton (OiSjunJ. retired^ .. 
Rbruary Z remaag as Rural.; 
DeanofStorrington 

BMDS: 0171 6806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRAM: 0171« 1982 

‘ FAX: 017141 9313 
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P. ij- (“Laddie’’) Lucas, i 
DSD and Bar. DFC, fig 
p8ot, amateur golfer a 

fonter Conservative MP 
on March 20 aged 82. M 

bprn on September 2,1 Although his abur&mt en- 
and taler » found, 

expression in many 
spheres. “Ladd " Lucas 

wiH be remembered prim aaJly for 
his legendary exploits c ring the 
valiant air defence of M ta in the 
crupal summer of 1942. t a fighter 
pilot he demonstrated t u retent- 
less desire to be at ham rips with 
the enemy which is the 1 Umarkof 

%he best fighting men. s a com¬ 
mander both in Mala nd in his 
later leadership of th Coltishall 

v- less aesire to oe ai ftam 
WaL* jhe enemy which is the 1 

*** fighting men. 
■I mander both in Maha 

n,^ later leadership of th 
Whig- he inspired h 
leading from the front» 

t *r them with his own fieri* 
On either side of Tit 

‘J3? showed himself the beJ It 
| *: ' in amateur golf, and if i 

from 1950 he was Cbrjn 
■»' UX for Branford and dis 

Wing, he inspired hi men by 
leading from the front id infusing 
than with his awn fieri spirit 

On either side of ne war be 
showed himself the bej Left-hander 
in amateur golf, and ff nine years 
from 1950 he was Gorfirvative MP 
for Branford and diswick. He 
was later head of tfj Greyhound 
Racing Association, jhairman of 
the Sports Council id. finally, a 
prolific author on jolf and on 
subjects associated wi the history 
of British military amdon. 

He might have bm typecast for 
the role he was to ey in the war 
since, combined wv his aquiline 
features and quid wits (which 
were already matte themselves 
felt in Fleet Street pore the war), 
he had inherited aken spordness 
from his father, jjo had played 
rugby for OxfordPblitics was a 
natural role for hi after the war. 
which he finishejin the rank of 
wing commando though in the 
event he was to der a rude rebuff 

WING COMMANDER LADDIE’ LUCAS 

in die Labour li 
had to wait an 
fore securing a 

lide of 1945 and 
r five years be- 
iamentary seat 

His decision I end a budding 

carw at Westminster — .which 
might havefetf fojunior rfftt nnre 
Harold Maanillan becaine Prime s 
Mmiraa*—wasificared nwire tfan 
anything by. 'financial ^conadeT^.^ 
ada» in the raising of a family, fa-:-, 
he had. through his friendship with 
Brigadier-General A^C. Criichley, 
been tfiered.-a iauor post in die 

^Assocfatinq, ' 

: Pp^Bdgr^ Lucas.wasbwn 
at SancWdt B^.'KenL and much 
of- his life*, before -going to J.-F. " 
Roxburgh’s. Sfrwe was centred on 
PrinceVGtM 0d^;<^wh8ai 6sh- . 
ionable linfe: his father was manag-r - 
er. In. 1937 bejofa^d .a group'pf 
talented; writers on Tkd.\Sntfm 
Express, and was mafdug+fis mart:- 
m journalist whm in 1940 the caU 
came from the Royal Air florae; for 
which he had vohmteered. ixi die 
previous year. 

After training in Canada^ he was 
posted to Malta in 1942. This was a-' 
critical year for the island which, 
almost cut off from its lifeline of; 
convoys, was in danger cf.being, 
pounded into submission by die 
overvdidmingfy siperior air forces ' 
of Gennany and Italy, operating at 
will from their bases in nearby 
Sicily. Arriving in Maha in Febru¬ 
ary, he flew tome of the first 
Spitfires to arrive on the island; 
these had been loaded onto the' 
American aircraft carrier Wasp in 
the Clyde, and then sailed to a point 
in the Western Mediterranean 
from which they woe launched to 
make the 600-mile flight to Maha. 

Lucas graduated to command 
249 Squadron, a mixed bunch of 
Commonwealth flying talents who :. 
soon began to wreak havoc among' 
the attackers. For his leadership ' 
and his personal performance in 
shooting down enemy, fighters and 
bombers, Lucas was awarded the 
DFC and. a year.later, the DSO. ' 

After the crisis had passed, with 

victory in the Western Desert, he 
returned to England id command 
616 Squadron, and then took over 
the -Wing at Coltishall. formerly the 
headquarters of Douglas Bader, 
whose sister-in-law he was to 
marry in in 1946. Here again his 
leadership and his ability to mix 

without losing authority made a 
great impact. On one occasion, 
while escorting a bombing sortie, 
his squadron was assailed by three 
Staffeln (squadrons) of Focke-Wulf 
190s of the “Dora" mark, far 
superior to the Spitfire. Without 
hesitation. Lucas wheeled his for¬ 

mation into the attack, and soon 
five of these formidable opponents 
were plunging from the sloes. 

Although he could well have seen 
out fite war in a staff appointment. 
Lucas pressed fora third operation¬ 
al tour, stepping down in rank to 
command a squadron of Mosquito 

fighter-bombers in support of the 
Allied advance into Germany. 
From this came a Bar to his DSO. 

His first sortie into politics, in 
1945. met with an understandable 
rebuff at West Fulham, where his 
opponent was the formidable Dr 
Edith Summerskill. But at Brent¬ 
ford and Chiswick five years later, 
he won his place in the Commons 
in the Conservative interest, taking 
the seat in a dose finish. (He 
increased his majority at the two 
subsequent elections.) 

Before entering Parliament he 
had found time to pick up his 
hobby, playing golf. He was a 
natural left-hander who had won 
everything that came his way in his 
youth. His performance in the 1935 
Open Championship, when at the 
age of 19he had only seven players 
ahead of him after three rounds 
and SiAshed as the leading ama¬ 
teur; had secured him a place in the 
following year’s Walker Cup team 
against the United States. 

Thirteen years later, with his best 
golfing years behind him, he 
returned to America as captain of 
the British team. Thus, his appear¬ 
ance in the 1937 match provided 
him with his first and only match in 
this event. 

His time with the Greyhound 
Radng Association after leaving 
Parliament was not altogether un¬ 
troubled. Greyhound racing had 
made a lot of money in Britain 
during the 1930s, but by the time 
fj«ras joined the company, the 
sport had been singled out for a 
discriminatory gambling tax. Lat¬ 
er, the legalising of the bating shop 
and the growth of television added 
to the difficulties of a sport which 
has never lacked enemies. 

Through those difficult years 
Lucas rose to become managing 
director (in 1957) and chairman 
(from 1965 untfl his resignation in 
1976). He could look back with 

some satisfaction cn the decade 
after the war. when he had contrib¬ 
uted much to the success of the 
White City as an alternative centre 
for several athletic and show¬ 
jumping events. 

He retained a lively interest in 
sport, serving on numerous com¬ 
mittees, including the Golf Founda¬ 
tion. of which he became president, 
the Sports Council and the Central 
Council of Physical Recreation. He 
also gave strong support to his old 
school. Stowe, of which he was a 
governor, and to which his sons 
followed him. He was appointed 
CBE in 1981. 

Lastly, he turned to writing, to 
chronicling the achievements of his 
fellow pilots during the war, intern 
on deepening and broadening ihe 
story of those years in the air — not 
only the heroism, of which much 
had already been written, but the 
humour and the comradeship. On 
two of his subjects, Douglas Bader 
and the siege of Malta, he was 
uniquely qualified to write. 

He also wrote two books of 
memoirs and a tribute to John 
Jacobs, the distinguished golf coach 
and, for a time, nis own business 
associate. His other books involved 
research in archives and news¬ 
paper cuttings, and through a 
worldwide network of correspon¬ 
dents among all the Common¬ 
wealth allies, in Poland, America, 
Belgium, France, and even among 
former enemies. These works in¬ 
clude Glorious Summer: The Story 
of the Battle of Britain (1990), 
written with the RAFls top-scoring 
Second World War fighter pilot 
"Johnny" Johnson, and Courage in 
the Skies: Great Air Battles from 
the Somme to Desert Storm (1992). 

Lucas married, in 1946, Jill 
Doreen, daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel A M. Addison. She sur¬ 
vives him, along with two sms. a 
third-have predeceased him. 

GALINA ULANOVA PROFESSOR CARLO 
Galina Ula a. ballerina, died 
on March aged 88. She was 
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dedication and integrity behind: Ula- 
qbva’s -calm arid even vulnerable 
& tenor.- ‘ r 
'Of the new hallds of her.time, 

ihe found exceptional sympathy with 
$uch roles as Maria in Fountains of 
bakhchisarmr,-Coralie in Lost Illu¬ 
sions and Cinderella. Bu t it was the 
•1940 staging of Leonid Lavrosky’s 
iRomeo and Juliet at the Kirov Theatre 
fin Leningrad which brought:her. as 
i Juliet, such accolades as "perfea in 
I fts profundity, and strength of feeling. 

Latest wills 

in its subtlety and inspired fashion-, 
ing". In this rale; as in the tradi- 
titmal Giselle. Ulanova’s art spoke 

.most truly and most significantly to 
Russia and to the world. Writing in an 
autobiographical memoir, she recalled 
the features she sought for and found 
in these (and other) favourite roles: 
"poetry, chastity of spirit, courage, 
faith in man. in man’s reason and will 
to do good". 

It was her genius as an artist to be 
able to convey all this to her public, 
to discover and reveal something en¬ 

nobling in each character, in each 
performance, that would touch the 
hearts and minds of the audience. That 
she did so was not, however, simply the 
marvellous talent of a great dance 
actress, or the skill of a performer who 
found in a restricted range of roles the 
ideal guidelines for her art 
- -Ulanova was endowed with exqui¬ 
site physical gifts which Vaganova’s 
initial training and her own prodigious 
determination burnished and kept 
bright Yet this technical armoury Was 
never The justification for her interpre¬ 
tation: rather was it the seemingly 
effortless basis for. readings that 
readied out to the world and spoke 
grandly of Ulanova’s greatness, and it 
was this which so moved Western 
audiences when the ballerina was 
finally to be seen in the context of a 
company — when she joined the 
Bolshoi from her parent Kirov troupe 
in 1944. 

Ulanova had made concert appear¬ 
ances in Italy in 1949 and 1951, but it 
was in 1956 that she and the Bolshoi 
made their first major sortie to 
London. The visit was fraught with 
initial tensions — a Soviet woman 
athlete having recently been accused of 
shoplifting — but when the Bol¬ 
shoi opened at Covent Garden in 
October 1956, with Ulanova leading a 
memorable Borneo and Juliet, the 
effect was astonishing. Ulanova was 
no less remarkable as Giselle, and her 
legend began to be understood by the 
British public. 

Three years later Ulanova was 
hailed with the Bolshoi on its first visit 
to New York. Her an might have been 
thought autumnal, fait its effects were 
still incomparably touching and beau¬ 
tiful In 1962 she gave her farewells in 
Russia, and thereafter she devoted 
herself to coaching and preparing 
many young ballerinas in the range of 
the repertory in which she had set new 
standards of feeling and technical 
distinction. 

Her physical elegance, the pale 
golden-blonde delicacy of her looks, 
seemed untouched by the years, and at 
galas and in the day-to-day routine of 
working with the Bolshoi Ballet an its 
Western visits after her retirement 
from dancing, she was notable both 
for innate discretion and for the 
unassuming distinction of her manner. 

Some of her performances were 
filmed, and posterity is assured of 
understanding something of her ge¬ 
nius from the recordings of her Juliet. 
Giselle, Odette, Maria in Fountain af 
Bakhchisaray, and her Dying Swan. 

She was married twice: to the stage 
director Yuri Zavadsky and the design¬ 
er Vadim Rindin. 

DIONISOTTI 
Professor Carlo 
Dronisatti, FRA. 
Italianist, died on 

February 22 aged 89. He 
was born in Turin on 

June 9.1908. 

WIDELY considered to be the 
greatest Italianist of the sec¬ 
ond half of this century. Carlo 
Dionisotti was especially pass¬ 
ionate about die troubled 
period of Italian history arid 
literature that spans the 15th 
and I6tii centuries. 

He graduated in Italian 
literature from the University 
ofTurin in 1928 with a dissert¬ 
ation on the author who 
established a model for liter¬ 
ary Italian in the 16th century, 
the Venetian Pietro Bembo, 
whose works he edited in the 
early 1930s. After being 
unable to find a position in 
Italian universities, mainly 
because of his anti-Fasrism, 
and after working with the 
Justice and Freedom group in 
the Italian Resistance, he 
moved to Oxford in 1947, 
where he became a lecturer in 
Italian. 

There, together with Cedi 
Grayson, he wrote one of his 
few works in English. The 
Early Italian Texts, an anno¬ 
tated edition of which is still in 
use. In 1949 he became Profes¬ 
sor of Italian at Bedford Col¬ 
lege. London, and he soon 
found that the Italian collec¬ 
tions in the British Library, 
rich in early printed texts, 
collected largely by Sir An¬ 
thony Parti ai in the 19th 
century, were particularly 
congenial to his studies. He 
also updated The Oxford Book 
of Italian Verse (1952). His 
inaugural lecture at Bedford 
College, on the geography 
and history of Italian litera¬ 
ture, was to become one of the 
most famous and influential 
essays in Italian studies, and it 
gave the title tp a collection of 
articles he published in 1967. 

What now looks like a 
simple dual approach to litera¬ 
ture turned out to be little less 
than revolutionary, and estab¬ 
lished the absolute need io 
look at the fragmented history 
of Italy and to pay attention to 
the regional details of its 

development without ever los¬ 
ing sight of a national outlook. 

The essay, rather than the 
fulHength book, was DtonT 
sotti’s favourite form of writ¬ 
ing. Many of his essays had 
unassuming tides beginning 
“Notes on...", but they 
developed into highly original, 
penetrating and rigorous dis¬ 
cussions, frequently inviting 
others to enter into a dialogue 
and to investigate farther. 
These articles were collected 
only much later, at the in¬ 
sistence of friends arid pub¬ 
lishers. Professor Dionisotti 
had no pupils directly under 
him. but he became a recog¬ 
nised master and a mode] 
scholar for generations of 
1 tali artists in Italy and abroad. 
He did not believe in talking 
about himself, maintaining 
that our lives “are all con¬ 
tained and consumed with our 
work", and always exercised 
the fascination of a scholar 
wlp has a strictly ethical 
attitude to work 

When he talked about 
Machiavelti. one sensed thai 
there was a compelling and 
useful executive message for 
our own world. He could be 
supportive to young scholars, 
but was very stem when faced 
with pomposity or self-impor¬ 
tance. He had learnt the moral 
lesson of the 19th century 
partly through his grandfa¬ 
ther. a magistrate in Pied¬ 
mont and absorbed the work 
ethic from his Teachers, who 

included the best representa¬ 
tives of the old “historical 
school” He remembered them 
with affection because they 
had “provided him well for 
life"; he recognised his debt to 
Benedetto Croce, but did not 
hesitate to criticise him when 
he felt rt necessary. He partic¬ 
ularly despised the waffling 
approach of many Italian 
writers and critics, and de¬ 
clared that there should be a 
History of Waffle in Italian 
Literature. 

Dionisotti himself always 
wrote about specific events 
and particular books pro¬ 
duced by real people, using 
ideas from a well-defined his¬ 
torical milieu. He could be 
seen in the British Library 
working away at his desk for 
hours without interruption, 
while others, much younger 
than him. moved around for a 
chat or went out for a cigar¬ 
ette. He interrupted his work 
only for a frugal meal, usually 
In tile canteen of Senate 
House, but he liked to stop 
and engage in a witty, dense 
conversation. 

He justified in practice his 
belief in the work of the critic 
as craftsman: punctual, pre¬ 
cise, pivoting on the text and 
on facts, but never pedantic. 
His prose is foe forceful prose 
of a classical writer whose 
turn of phrase is both memo¬ 
rable and compelling. Some¬ 
times he combined a high style 
with wry irony, and the effects 
could be devastating. His writ¬ 
ings have thrown light on 
large areas of Italian studies, 
from Renaissance literature, 
philology, the history of schol¬ 
arship and printing, to studies 
of 19th-centuiy and contempo¬ 
rary figures. The commemo¬ 
ration he wrote of one of his 
friends, the historian Amaldo 
Momigliano, turned out to be 
the history of a whole 
generation. 

After his retirement in 1970, 
Dionisotti used to visit his 
beloved castle in Romagnano 
near Novara every year in 
spring or early summer. He 
married Maria Pinna-Pin tra¬ 
in 1942 and they had four 
daughters. His wife and three 
daughters survive him. 
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Altrincham. Cheshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at £591,021 net. 
Ma«reen Ann Martin, of Mid 
Moqrhouse, Matfoi, Nortn- 
grnberland, left estate valued 
at ££5061*™* " 
Erie Leo Frodsham, of Soutbr 
oort. Merseyside, left estate 
{Sued at £802^96 net ’ 
Frands Sanderson Whitfield, 
of?Bisftqp Auckland, County 
pfcriiam. left estate valued at 
£209,400 net- , . 
Dorothy Beatrice Efeen 

33L<bsbs3& 
£617,505 net. 
John Joseph .Rohan. 

jjeft estate valued at E7Q6.779 

lg?Vft £500 to the lodge of St 
j g£nSrt»s50sa. 

Jane. Skinner, of TTOrweli, 
Nottinghamshire, left estate 
valued at £721,888 net 
Susan Mary George, of 
Alcester, Warwickshire; left 
estate valued at E810J3S net 
Syhia. Marjorie Tnffin. of 
Hove, East Sussex, left estate 
valued at £618259 net. 
William John Gambled, of 

- Ifidd Wood. Crawley, West 
Sussex, left estate valued at 
1656,376 net. 
Eraa Elisabeth Emilie 
Mantner, of Welwyn Garden 
City, Hertfordshire, left estate 
valued at £577.241 net. 
Penelope Ann De Burgh, of 
East Lavington, Retworth, 
West Sussex, left estate valued 
at £532,768 net 
Nancy May Bcsnkk. of ME- 

.'ford-onrSea. Lymington, 
’ Hampshire, left estate valued 
af £339,747 net 
Slfe left A - half share in the 

remainder ot her estate to me RAF 
Benevolent Rind. 

Derrick Hal ton Mummery, of 
Emsworth, Hampshire, left 
estate valued at £499,037 net 
Christine Ingram, of Cosham, 

. Portsmouth. Hampshire, left 
estate valued at £521,381 net. 
Anne Fitzgerald, of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, Kent, left estate 
valued at £929,967 net 
Monica Iris Elizabeth Waters, 
of Orobeston. Salisbury. Wilt¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£798,448 net 
she left €200 to St Ganger Church, 
ortheston. 

Michael Vlasto. of Wincanton, 
Somerset, left estate valued at 
E783.S31 net 
Jessie Drew, of Exmouth. 
Devon, left estate valued at 
£722.975 net 
George Joseph Welch, of 
Taunton, Somerset left estate 
valued at £651.633 net 
He left his te#cftwy tame n» Oxftm. 

Rqy Michael Qnauce, builder, 
of BidefbnL Devon, left estate 
valued at £384,829 net 

MR. PROFUMO MAKES 
PERSONAL STATEMENT 

TO TOE HOUSE 
“1 LAST SAW MISS KEELER IN 1961": 

WARNING OF LIBEL ACTION 

In a House of Commons, unusually wrfl 
filled for a Friday, Mr. Frofumo. the Secretary 
of State far War. rose 10 make a personal 
statement at the beginning of yesterday’s 
sitting. At his side, on the Treasury bench, 
were the Prime Minister, Mr. Madeod. the 
Leader of the House, and Mr. Redinayne. the 
Government Chief Whip. AJone in the Speak¬ 
er's Gallery, Mrs. Profumo watched and 
listened. Mr. Profumo said:- . 

"I understand in the debate on the 
Consolidated Fund Bill last night, under the 
protection of parliamentary privilege the hem. 
member for Dudley (Mr. lVjgg),.ti» ban. 

. member lor Coventry, East (Mr. Crossman), 
and the hon. lady the member for Blackburn 
(Mrs. Castle}, opposite, spoke of nmwiirs 
connecting a Minister with a Miss Keefer in a 
recem trial ai the Central Criminal Court. 

"It was alleged oat people in high places 
might have been responsible far concealing 
information concerning the disappearance ofa 

ON THIS DAY 

March 23,1963 

On June 5.1963. John Profumo resigned his 
seat after confessing that he had lied to the 
House of Commons about his association with 
Christine Keeler. Since then he has been 
naively engaged in social welfare work; he was 

awarded the CBE in 1975. 

witness and the perversion of justice. I 
understand that my name has been connected 
with (be rumours about the disappearance of 
Miss Keeler. I would (ike to tale this 
Opportunity of making a personal statement. 

~1 last saw Miss Keefer in December 1961. 
and I have not seen her since. I have no idea 
where she is now. Any suggestion that 1 was In 
any way cennetfed with or responsible for her 
absence from the trial at ihe Old Bafley is 
wholly and completely untrue: • 

“My wife and I first met Miss Keder at a 
house party in July, 1961, at Cliveden. Among a 
number ffl people there was a Dr. Stephen 

Ward, whom we knew stightiy, and a Mr. 
Ivanov, an attach* at the Russian Embassy. 
The only other occasion that my wife or 1 met 
Mr. Ivanov was for a moment at an official 
reception tor Major Gagarin at the Soviet 
Embassy. My wife and 1 had a standing 
invitation to raft Dr. Ward. 

“Between July and December, 1961 I met 
Miss Keeler on about half a dozen occasions at 
Dr. Ward’s flat when I called to see him and 
his friends. Miss Keder and I were on fHardly 
terms. There was no impropriety whatsoever 
in my acquaintanceship with Miss Keeler. 

“1 have made this personal statement 
because of what was said in the House last 
evening by the three members and which was, 
of course, protected by privilege. 

“1 shall not hesitate to issue writs for libel 
and slander if scandalous allegations are 
made or repeated outride the House.' 

Mr. Profumo. who is 48. has held the post of 
Secretary of Stele for War since July, I960. 

He became a membeT of Parliament at the 
age of 25, in 1940. when he was elected for 
Kettering, and for some years was the 
youngest member of the House of Commons. 

Dr. Stephen Ward, an osteopath, ofWimpoIe 
Mews, W„ has a house beside the Thames at 
Cliveden on the estate of Viscount Asror, and 
consulting rooms in Sl Marylebone... 
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Shake up for RAF and the Navy 
B The armed forces will have to share more facilities under a 
plan to streamline the Services that will be considered by a 
Cabinet committee this week. 

The proposed defence shake-up includes the promise of two 
big new aircraft carriers, costing £3 billion, to replace the 
Invincible, Ark Royal and Illustrious. And there will be fewer 
frigates, tanks and Jaguar aircraft...Pages 1,5 

France snubs Blair over euro 
■ Tony Blair's attempts to place Britain at the heart of Europe 
faced a direct challenge when the French Finance Minister said 
that Britain’s stance on the single currency had confined it to 
the second division. Dominique Strauss-Kahn said that Mr 
Blair’s decision not join the economic and monetary union next 
year had diminished Britain's influence__Page 1 

Closure threat 
Three top-security mental hospi¬ 
tals, which hold some of the most 
dangerous criminals, face closure 
under proposals to overhaul men¬ 
tal health treatment_Page 1 

Pope on the attack 
The Pbpe delivered a thinly veiled 
attack on the Nigerian junta to 
more than a million Catholics 
and called for greater respect for 
human rights_Pages 1.11 

Huge bomb found 
The Irish police confirmed that 
they had discovered a giant bomb 
that could have caused “massive" 
destruction and wrecked the Stor¬ 
mont peace talks_Page 2 

A mother’s day 
A woman who was separated 
from her children six years ago 
after they were kidnapped by her 
franian husband was reuinted 

with them_Page 3 

Torture inquiry 
The inmate whose allegations of 
torture by prison officers at 
Wormwood Scrubs forced the 
Home Secretary to order an in¬ 
quiry is a Nigerian said to be 
serving eight years for raping an 
elderly woman-Page 4 

Disunited front 
Newcastle United* board meets 
today amid rumours that its three 
independent directors will resign 
unless the disgraced directors. 
Freddy Shepherd and Douglas 

Hall, go-Page 7 

Adoption barriers 
Couples applying to adopt are 
being turned down because social 
workers believe they are too mid¬ 
dle-class or have not experienced 
racial prejudice-Page 8 

indoctrination fear 
Government plans for citizenship 
education could be manipulated 
by a future administration to in¬ 
troduce indoctrination, a head¬ 
masters' leader said Page 9 

Mugabe weakened 
President Mugabe of Zimbabwe 
has emerged weakened from a 
meeting of his Zanu Party where 
he tried to crush the new mood of 
open debate-_-Page 11 

Genocide reminder 
Suring his African tour Bill Clin¬ 
ton will notice that the muggy air 
hanging over die Rwandan capi¬ 
tal has an unusual flavour; a 
million victims of the Rwandan 
genocide are buried under only 
inches of soil-Page 12 

Le Pen demand 
The leader of the National Front, 
Jean-Marie Le Fen. turned up the 
heat on France’s disintegrating 

conservative alliance demanding 
that he be president of a Southern 
regional council-Page 13 

Albanian decision 
Albanians are awaiting the re¬ 
sults of Wednesday* Contact 

Group meeting on Kosovo before 
deriding whether to broaden 
their counter-offensive—Page 14 

Our Man in the classified ad section 
■ Britain’s ambassadors are to be recruited through 
advertisements in newspapers and magazines as part of a bold 
attempt to break up the “old school tie" image of the Foreign 
Office. In a move which will horrify traditionalists, ministers 
say they are determined to recruit from the world of business or 
education to join the ranks of Britain’s ambassadors... Page I 

Oil squeeze: Saudi Arabia. Mexico 
and Venezuela are cutting their oil 
output and hope to persuade others 
to join a scheme to reverse the oil 
price Call-Page 52 

Aslan package: After several failed 
attempts m stimulate Its economy. 
Japan will announce a £46 billion 
package to boost output and help 
its neighbours-Page 52 

Globa) mobile: Orange plans to 
launch the world* first global, mo¬ 
bile satellite telephone service but it 
will cost £1-50 a minute and £1,000 

in equipment_—._Page 52 

Frozen Guinness: Lord Moyne, 
better known as Jonathan Guin¬ 
ness, will have to live on £1.000 a 
week under a court order dial has 
frozen his assets while an invest¬ 
ment scandal is sorted out Page 52 

Irish conquest “Nothing in the 
1990s has excited me more.than the 
Celtic invasion," says Benedict 
Nightingale, hailing a new name in 

Irish drama—-—.— Page 20 

Unshowy Shota; Nice songs, pleas-. 
ant face ... but Shola Ama must 
learn about stagecraft, says Paul 
Sexton after watching her lacklus¬ 
tre London gig--Page 21 

Enchanted evening: A Midsum¬ 
mer Night's Dream has been given 
a rare performance with all Men¬ 
delssohn* music, courtesy of the 
RSC and the City of London 
Sinfonia_.....-Page 21 

Two cultures: Are scientific and 
artistic genius so different? Melvyn 
Bragg argues that Einstein and 
Shakespeare both made quantum 
leaps of the imagination—Page 21 

Novel history: Emma Tennant's 

family has. endured bizarrely 
mixed fortunes. Interview by Grace 
Bradbeny----.Page I? 

Long tost cousins? Bodies un¬ 
earthed in remotest Asia may be¬ 
long to a- lost European tribe, 
reports Anjana Abuja Page 17 

Nigel Hawkes: Birds infested with 

parasites might be expected to look 
a little mangy, but a study of bam 
swallows near Milan has shown 
exactly the opposite--Page 17 

In the pink: Ifsimportantto show 
that you’ve got summer* hot 
colour.___Page 18 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
ARTS 

Royal Academy 

■ LAW 
Haunted by die spectre 
of failure: 
David Pannick, QC, 
ghostly court cases 

Preview; Fust of $ series on Brit¬ 
ain* water supply {BBC1.7.?0pm). 
Review Paul Boggart finds Ian 

Holm in King tear dose to 
perfection-—_ pages 50,51 

miMm 

Cricket West Indies built on an 
opening partnership of 167 to estab¬ 
lish. a massive first innings lead 
over England in the final Test: in 

Antigua—--..Page 29 

Rugby Union: England beat Scot¬ 
land fay 34-20 in the Calcutta Cup 
match, at Murrayfield and will win 
the triple crown if they beat Ireland 

on April 4._Page 31 

Football: Middlesbrough* 3-0 win 
over Norwich City in their last 
match before the Coca-Cola Cup 
final took them back to second 
place in the first.division.. Page 32 

Tennis: Lack of a killer instinct is 
holding back Britain’s-Tbn 
Henman as he attempts to estab¬ 
lish himself among the world* 
leading-players--—Page 37 

Golf: Pfeter Mitchell, who combined: 
competition with a family holiday, 
won the Portuguese Open-in 
Farina by oriejsirqke. It was Iris 
third success on ,die European 
Tout--Page 28 

Athletics: Sonia O’Sullivan, a 

London-based Irish woman, 
gained a double success worth tjver 

£62.000 mtheworidcross country 
championships_...^_...._Page38 

2.15,23T26,41.43: Bonus: 5 
Five tickets each won 0,795,989: 20 

won.038,153 for five numbers and 

the bonus; 753 won £2£93 for five 
numbers: 47.571 .won E79 for four 
numbers; arid 917,954 wdo. 00 Jor 

three. 
* r * • ‘ * * .*nTtV*. r%. 

Welfare arid homes 
Thursday* welfare green paper is 

expected o confine itself to general 
principle and statements of intend 
Derisfon^wilThave to wait until the\ 
summer 1.....I......—Page 23^ 

France and the Front 1 
France* jarliamertiaiy Right has \ 
been, thrum info disarray by a i 
seductive post-electoral offer, by 1 

Jeart-MaraLe Pfen_Page 23 

K not lauded 
The insextih in.the classified sec- ; 
ticni will- begreeted with horror in 
the salons ?'Paris and Washing- 

Ion. “The ban has come here 
through an-dvertisementi Do the 
British no longer have . any . 
manners?"  .Paige 23 "> 

WILLIAM EpES-MOGG 
In the past qtiirter of this century, 1 
the Pope 'ha^d more political \ 
influence triarchy purely political . 

leader i—-Page 22 

ANDREW TRIE 
Once the herfftaty peers have 
gone. Laboured have Wo inter¬ 
est in creating-sponger check on 

thefr-Coraraon^ajority-. Page 22 

PETER RIDELL 
A separation ofhwers is develop¬ 
ing. The exeave may emerge 
from the legislafte: but the two are • 

now increasingtyistinct. Page 22 

mm 
Wing Command “Laddie” Lu¬ 
cas;: Gafina Ulayya. ballerina; 
Professor Cav VDlonlsottl, 
ltalianist_—.—Page 25 

Small claims courjLnrds; orches¬ 
tras; Radio 4; Cypi__„ Page 23 

The. fact that Moras has just had 
a change of goverrem makes it 

something of an extiiondl case in 
the Arab world. Ufa-/its North. 

African neighbours. £ not trou¬ 
bled by the spectre ^amic fiih- 

daruentalism. No^oqiiestions the 

rule of King Hassawho repre¬ 
sents stability, ancMorooco • is 
moving cautiously tHitis democ¬ 
racy — La Repubblh, Rome. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,746 

ACROSS 
I The sort of treatment one should 

have at one* fingertips (8). 
5 Run out and meet one’s death (6). 
8 Trendy viewpoint held by un¬ 

orthodox few in North Dakota 

(Id- 
9 When a person conceals part or 

neck (4). 
10 Act precipitately and charge crim¬ 

inal accessories? (4,4,6). 
11 Unconvincing evidence of bits of 

corn in animal fodder (7). 
13 A phoney journalist foil of re¬ 

morse (7). 
15 Corporation ban badly restricts 

Millennium project (7). _ 
18 Spray most of shrub with last of 

insecticide (7). 
21 Moderately good tune by piper's 

son involved in music-making 

<4.2.8). 
XI Enlightened cirde surrounding a 

start (*>. 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20,745 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 

book token. 

23 Overstate rejection of food price 
after cat-back flQk 

24 Some are grey, but they're white 
in the main (6). 

25 Again declared political com¬ 
munity insolvent (8). 

DOWN 
1 Potentate acting to break up 

demonstration (7). 
2 Birmingham station welcomes 

opening of shop and paper stall 
(4-5). 

3 Johnson is holding ring to polish 

(7)- 
4 Mischievousness of those whose 

pictures are on show in gallery (7). 
5 lines may be produced thus 

without reaching any conclusion 

(9). 
6 A top honour the old man pockets 

for medical breakthrough? (7). 
7 Immediate answer from king that 

is put in mafl (7). 
12 Vigilance of porters holding up 

etched redhead (9). 
14 Beggar wrongly named in court, 

in short (9). 
16 Native American creature seen in 

port of New York (7). 

17 Ring outside another ring is less 
dark (7)- - 

18 English eccentric often found on 
beach (7). 

19 Died in desert, having collapsed 
showing extreme effects of heat 
(7). 

20 Principal supports urge to be 
intellectual (7). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

; prink'd arid Utznwd far dteiritiuitan in 
nmipes Ud. HJ Bn 495. Vfeidflta turn. 

I Road and Wndwr conditions 
UK Wtefcn- All Rgtam O1M444 0IO 
uk Road» - Jin mh™ Ollaaoi 4io 
tnMaras ossa aoi 70a 
nUMUnkKDMl 0118401 T8» 

oasaaoi /*■ 
Ccnonoiol Europe 0118 401 810 
OoWld CTOWX1 0118 401 188 
Nho»(b I»«o«lii u»n 
(OnvilUiJkpm OSS* 007 SOX 
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WtaCOUn, 410114 N.I>M 41*141 
»«" OIOSS* Untan 411141 
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Works City 

Motoring 
Imp* Cauncr, b. Camry 

oiia ao l ass 
oils 401 «M 
0118 401 SOS 

Car report* by tam 

OHAAmmOlPSon 0118411 

I may hM Co wt CD poO re»pwn modi 
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BOUSOFDASKNESS 

Sunrises: Sun sate 
5 57 in: 6 18 cm 

A. Moon sate 
1Z31 pm 

Now moan Mach SB 

London 6 IS tsr. 'o 5 55 jn 
Brawl 6 28 a- Vr 6 05 3m 
Edinburgh 6 X pm -c 6 06 am 
IBanchttter&JT pr- 6 02 am 
Penzance 6 40 am :o6 17 em 

Moon rssss 
3.16 Bm 

<s> NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
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□ General: east and south-east 
England doudy and cool with some 
drizzle but brighter later. Wales and 
rest of England dry with sunny spefls 
turning doudy. Western Scotland and 
Northern Ireland doudy and blustery. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England: coot, doudy with drizzle, 
brighter in afternoon. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Central N 
England, NE England.- sunny but 
doudy later. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: 

early mist and tyound frost will dear to 
sunny spells. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Wales: early mist and frost dry 

with sunny spells. Growing cloudy in 

east. Max 12C. (54F). 
O Borders, Ed* burgh & D’dee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot 
land: mist and frost clearing. Cloud 
increasing later. Max 13C (55F) . 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow* Cen¬ 

tral Hl^dands, N Ireland: mostly 
dry, generally cloudy. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, 

Shetland: doudy wBh rain spreading 
from north-west during afternoon ana 
evening. Max 12C (54F).' 
□ Republic of Ireland: rather 
cloudy, bright intervals. Drizzle in 
northwest late. Max 12C (54F). • 
□ Outlook: rain spreading south¬ 
east across England and Wales. 
Scotland and Northern 'Ireland 
brighter with blustery showers. - 
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through the pulsating runsof Matt Wand, with far greater 
Dawson. Paul Gra^na^md ::regoulxJ^Sln Ihe other home 
itably, Jeremy Guscott, Englan nations, might 
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TENNIS: BRITISH N01 ADVANCES IN LIPTON CHAMPIONSHIPS WITH CRUSHING SECOND-ROUND VICTORY 

Rusedski’s service to speed 
M- COUN BftAUEV- 

Fko.m Juuas Muscat 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN KEY BISCAYNE. FLORIDA 

A FEATURE of Greg Rusedski's 
rapid rise has been his willingness to 
embrace change. He dispensed with 
his coach, Brian Teacher, on reach¬ 
ing the US Open final only to scale 
greater peaks under Tony Pickard's 
wing. Rusedski's latest ruse should 
send tremors through the hearts of 
all Iinejudges: the world's fastest 
server is experimenting with a new 
racket. 

There was precious little wrong 
with the one that he used to dispatch 
Dominik Hrbaty. world-ranked 
No 52. in the Upton championships 
here on Saturday. The No 5 seed, he 
maintained a firm grip on this 
second-round match in dismissing 
rhe Slovakian 6-3. 6-1 and played 
Marc Rosset in the early hours this 
moming lor a place in the last 16. 

The strength of Rusedski's service 
was impassible to gauge. He was 
consigned to the anonymity of Court 
No 3. a blustery outpost not equipped 
with a speed gun. Nevertheless, 
Hrbaty found Rusedski’s principal 
weapon too hot to handle. One 
shudders to think what velocity the 
Briton’s service might reach with a 
more powerful racket 

Rest assured that Rusedski, who 
advanced his record delivery to 
149mph in California last week, 
would not entertain the new imple¬ 
ment unless it heightened the potency 
of his service. "Ir is coming along 
very nicely," he said. 

Rusedski's contract with Wilson, 
the racket manufacturer, has expired 
and his racket-testing is part of an all¬ 
round drive to cash in on his new¬ 
found status. Rusedski dearly 
desires the financial trappings asso¬ 
ciated with success. 

Whether his new-found commer¬ 
cial stance is affecting his relations 
with Tim Henman is hard to fathom. 
Their well-publicised stand-off is 
gradually thawing; both men de¬ 
clared rhemes Ives ready to resume 
their doubles alliance for Great 
Britain* Davis Cup-tie against 
Ukraine next month. 

"It is the captain’s choice to pick 
who he wants for the doubles team." 

Seles, who left ber father's sickbed to play in the Upton championships, hits a 

Rusedski ventured. "1 don't think 
there should be any problem. We are 
trying to get back into die world 
group. If that means we have to play 
doubles, then we play.” 

Henman, a 6-1, 6-2 second-round 
victor over Grant Stafford on Satur¬ 
day, made similar conciliarory noises 
to Rusedski. "It is a must that we get 
back into the world group," he said. 
“Representing your country comes 
before any family feud." Meanwhile. 

Henman plays Carlos Moya today 
for a place in the last 16. 

As for foe Davis Cup, neither man 
can afford to put personal differences 
ahead of his country — such action 
would generate a nasty backlash. 
Their posturing over foe issue has 
become as tiresome as a squabble at 
a children's birthday party. 

This folly was accentuated by the 
sight of Monica Seles leaving her 
father’s sickbed to play her first 

competitive match in four months. 
Understandably, Seles; who played 
Anna Koumikova in the early hours 
fids moming, was way below her 
best in overthrowing Maria Sanchez 
Lorenzo, of Spain, 6-4.6-7.6-3. . 

However, foe prim was that tennis 
offers her respite from her personal 
darkness. She intends to appear only 
sporadically this year. “I can have ten 
more years in tennis," she said “I am 
not going to have [ray father] nearly 

that long. He has done feverything for 
me. so I just wantettfosp^d the last 
few months'withinmi". 

Meanwhile, the _ _ irijraetion yester¬ 
day saw Martina Hmgis,;fhe world 
No!, hand out a grubbing to 
Joannette Kruger, Stwfo Africa^ 
Andre Agassi, ttiree-feoes a previous 
winner, reached Jfce J&t 16 with a 
routine 6-4,7-5 victd^Vuice Spadea. 

Henman* trials, page 37. 
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Mitchell installed 
after a recount 

From Mel Webb in penina, Portugal 

PETER MITCHELL was 
scarcely touched by the spirit 
of Henry Cotton, the patriarch 
of Penina, as the PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour returned for foe 
first time in 16 years this week 
to the course that Cotton built 
He was much too busy having 
a family holiday and winning 
a great deal of money for such 
ephemera. 

Mitchell is a happy-go-lucky 
individual off the golf course. 
On it, he is a deadly serious 
accumulator of prize-money. 
He played golf in the Portu¬ 
guese Open here that was at 
times inspired, at times mere¬ 
ly workmanlike, but was. 
from first to last consistent as 
he produced his second 67 of 
the tournament to win with a 
total of Z74. IS under par. 

He had to fight tooth and 
nail on the final day to repel a 
threat that was launched as 
early as Saturday morning by 
Jarmo Sandelin. The rangy, 
powerful Swede started the 
third round in a distant share 
of 41st place on two under par. 
then played 32 holes in 15 
under before dropping his 
next shot. 

Sandelin’s mission had 
seemed if not impossible, then 
at least ludicrously unlikely 
and he was undoubtedly the 
player of the weekend as he 
finished only one stroke be¬ 
hind Mitchell after a closing 
67. David Gilford, the self- 
effacing wisp of a man from 
Crewe, was alongside Sartd- 
elin, one stroke ahead of 
Eduardo Romero. Sam Tor¬ 
rance and Jonathan Lomas. 

Mitchell, playing in the 
force-ball immediately behind 

Sandelin, knew of the Finnish- 
born big-hitter’s threat only in 
the most general terms. In 
fact he revealed after leaving 
the course red-faced and re¬ 
lieved that he thought he 
needed a birdie on the last to 
win. 

That final hole was reminis¬ 
cent of the last of Mitchell's 
other two wins in Europe, the 
Madeira Island Open almost 
exactly a year ago, in that he 
did not know what he needed 
to win as he played it. Then, 
he had to birdie the final hole 
to win and did so in spite or 
believing that he needed only 
a par.This time, he thought he 
needed a birdie and required 
only a par. Ignorance some¬ 
times really is bliss. 

From the moment that he 
completed his 67 in the first 
round, Mitchell had said he 
believed that success would 
come for foe man who played 
the five par-fives best. In his 
case, it was nothing of the sort. 

Mitchell did not make much 
of a fist of foe long holes — "I 
played them like a dog." he 
said. Instead, he chose foe par- 
threes. in particular, the 215- 
yard 16th, He bird led the hole 
in all four rounds, on this last 
day with a six-foot pun. 

Mitchell had made a mod¬ 
est start with a bogey on the 
1st. but then birdied three of 
the next six to turn in 33. On 
foe inward half, he was steadi¬ 
ness itself; eight pars and one 
birdie at foe hole he had made 
his own. the lucky 16th. The 
great Sir Henry would have 
Liked Mitchell — everybody 
else does. Nobody deserved 
victory more this week. 

Davies: nearly missed cut with a quadruple bogey 

Davies’s hopes of 
record disappear 
From Patricia Dames 

in PHOENIX 

LAURA DAVIES would 
have to turn into La Nina 
and wreak golfing havoc 
early on, before whistling 
up El Nino to blow away 
the leaders if foe big, bold 
badges advertising “Lau¬ 
ra’s $1 million challenge" 
were no* id be consigned to 
history long before foe end 
of foe Standard Register 
Ping tournament at Moon 
Valley in Phoenix 
yesterday. 

The former was always 
possible—Juli Inkster set a 
course record of 64. nine 
under par. on die day that 
Davies took 77 — but the 
weather looked settled, 
calm and mild, if a little . 
overcast. 

“it’s over." Davies con¬ 
ceded. "It was a nice oppor¬ 
tunity to make history, but 
what's gone is. gone. There 
are a few of us out here who 
can take the scoring really 
low. but it’s over, rally." 

Davies's attempt to win 

(he title for an unprecedent¬ 
ed fifth successive season— 
and generate $1 million 
(about £600.0001 for local 
charities — foundered 
when she ran up a quadru¬ 
ple bogey nine at foe 4th 
hole in the second round 
and just made the cut. 

In the third round, she 
was frustrated on the 
greens — a couple of putts, 
dead on line; stopped a 
fraction short— and, after a 
bogey-free 69, was on 216. 
three under par. 11 shots 
behind foe leader. Lisdotte 
Neumann. 

The 31-year-old Swede, 
who grew up on a nine-hole 
course in Fingspane, was 
going to be hard to beat to 
foe first prize of $127,500. 
Neumann, four strokes 
dear of foe field, had fin¬ 
ished second twice already 
this season and her last W 
rounds had all been par or 
better. 

“I feel comfortable 
enough." she said, with foe 
smile of one at case with 
herself and her game. 

By John Hopkins 

A DISTINCTIVE Varsity 
match ended soon after 5pm 
on Saturday with an audible 
sigh of relief from. Cam¬ 
bridge's supporters. After 
leading by one point overnight 
and still having the edge at 
lunchtime 'rathe singles. Cam¬ 
bridge duly ended a recent run 
of Oxford successes by win¬ 
ning 9-6. A biting wind was 
blowing from the north and 
there was a hint of rain 
in foe air at Rye,- but by 
then the supporters in the light 
blue colours could not have 
cared less if the heavens had 
opened. 

Why distinctive? It is not 
often that a competitor is 
watched by his child, as Rob 
Sherwin was. Nor have so 
many postgraduates been 
present in a match hitherto. 
Though Oxford fielded none. 
Cambridge boasted seven, in¬ 
cluding Sherwim who is 29 
and doing a PhD into repro¬ 
ductive biology, and Will 
Rusted, .at 35 the oldest com¬ 
petitor in foe match. There 
were a few spectators who 
lamented that golf appears to 
be following rugby and row¬ 
ing, to name but two sports in 
which undergraduates are 
being elbowed aside. 

What was also distinctive, 
but irritating, was the speed of 
play. In the year in which the 
captain of the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club has spoken 
out against slow play, compet¬ 
itors took Mir 45rain to com¬ 
plete their moming round. Dr 
David Marsh, foe captain of 
the Oxford and Cambridge 
Golfing Society, had a word m 
the ears of the two captains at 
lunchtime. 

Oxford’s run of six-victories 
in a row starting in 1992 was 

powered by the;presence of 
several talented players, such 
as Steves Seman. Richard 
Sanders. Charlie Rotheroe 
and Mark Benka and the feet 
that Peter Green, the thought¬ 
ful professional ar Orchard- 
leigh, was recruited as coach. 
Now that the standard of 
players has levelled out and 
Cambridge have engaged 
Mark Hatcher, the pro at 
Royston, to fulfil the Green 
rote, the match has become 
more even." 

Over the two days, Cam¬ 
bridge pteyed .marginally the 
better golf, though Ed 
Hawkes, of OxfbrtLpiayed the 
defining stroke, a magnificent 
three-wood to foe heart qf the 
15th green. That it was to be 
Cambridge’s year was best 
demonstrated by. Paul Guest 
his opponent. The Cambridge 
captain had the round of his 
fife, holing putt, after putt and 
making only one mistake. 

Nevertheless, two Oxford 
performances caught foe ejre. 
both from Harrovians. Tris¬ 
tan Clark, a freshman, started 
with two birdies in his first 
three holes and was four-up 
after four holes. He went on to 
win by an eye-catching II and 
10. having played only 60 
holes while winning '.his 
matches. James Hayiey's vic¬ 
tory ova: Sherwin was settled 
when he rammed in a IS&ot 
putt on the 36th green for a 
birdie foree just after Shawm 
had chipped dead fin: a par.. 

Among foe Oxford support¬ 
ers was Erama -Tniett, who is 
the moving force behind foe 
first women’s Varsity match, 
which, is to beheld at Walton 
Heath oh April 20."One hopes 
that play will be.quidw than 
it wasal Ryil - ’ 

Earlefteads home 
Jamaica’s winner 

foe 
seamd-half winner as Jamaica beat Queens Park Rangers in ..... 
Simon Barifeart^stfrnoflial at Loftus Road yesterday. . • .. 
Theodore whjtoriore put Jamaica ahead from dose range eight 
minutes before the breafcrafter Andrew Williams had 
punished a mistake by Danny. Maddix. Rangers stepped up 
5 . -__ ii. -'i. —i- Ctan Clurb*mtiii Kffl I;HI71 

Brie reared Jamaica's 3 
teidin the 63rd minute, heading in Sreve'MalcoIm’s cross. .-. 

. Hiiimojlnzaghi, Whose midweek hat-trick put Juvemus_ ; 
into the European. Cup semi-finals, hauled his team bark bom _ . 
2-0 down to earn a 2-2 draw at Parma yesterday. Inzaghi ... 
madeunfcand sooted.the. other as the Serie A leaders turned 
armuto a match that could have dealt a blow to their hopes 
of a consecutive title.’:. Photograph, page 26 ^ 

A$r 2tad;Cardiff in final A 
■ Wt HOCKEY: Ayr Scottish Eagles and Cardiff Devils , f 
wnhmcct in the final of foe Snpcrieaguc championship in foe 
Nynex Arena, Manchester, on Saturday (Norman de 
Mesquite writes)- Both won their hestoMiree semi-final 
series without needing a third game. Having won at home 
on Wednesday, they beat Manchester Storm and Sheffield 
Stedcrs respectively away in game two. Ayr dominated a 
Manchester side without two key players. Steten ketola 
fini tned) and Mikael WBdandear (suspended). Dion Dd . 
Monte gave the Stedcrs a perfect start in Sheffield, scoring 
after- only four minutes, but the Devils went 4-1 ahead early 
rathe second period and were never again troubled. 

Illingworth goes it alone 7 

- y. : 

■ cycLmb: Team Britt, the season’s new squad, achieved 
its third win insuccesston. when Matt Illingworth was strerig 
enough to ride-solo to victory at the end of foe 87-mile 
Romford to Hariowrace yesterday. The previous day, Rob 
Hayles, his team colleague, repeated his 1997 victory in the 
100 kilometre March Hare race on the Eastway circuit in 
London. Chris Newton won die Essex Grand Prix forTeam 
Britt nine days ago. 
□ Erik Zabel, of Germany, sprinted to victory in the Mflan- 
San Remo race on Saturday to become tile overall leader of the .V- 
1998 World Cup series. The 27-year-old Berliner also won the 
Italian event last year in simfiarstyle. , , 

White feels pressure 

•15 
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M SNOOKER: Jimmy ■„ .. 
White (right). an Embassy 
' jrarid championship .' 
finalist oit sax occasions, sail 
that he has never fidt 
under greater pressure than 
during the final' 
qualifying round of foe 1998 
event in Telford on 
Saturday, when he beat 
Bradley Junes, of 
Croydon. 105, to secure his 
place hi foe 32-Stnmg 
field for the televised stage. 

Wright strikes back 
■ SQUASH: Sue' Wright, foe British champion, camef from . .. 
two games dowr* to defeat Michelle Martin, the world No2ax£y 
five-time BritishOpen champion, 6-9,0-9,9-0,9-6,9-2 in the' ^ 
final of the Cup Olympics foumament in Antwerp, Belgium, ■-■j' 
The last tune that Wright; 27. defeated Martin was in foe .' ‘; # 
second round of the 1991 British Open championship, when s* 
went on to lose foe final toiisa Opie. The final of the Westel 
900 HungariaaSquatii Open in Budapest is between Paul 
Johnson, of Kant and Del Harris, tine world No II from 
Colchester.. . 

I*. 

s 

Fogarty defies odds 
■ MOTORCYCUNOrCari Fogarty has won foe first race of 
tire opening round of foe world superbike championship at . 
Phflfip Island, Australia. Fogarty, who underwent knee' 

. reronstruction sragery in the winter, was ecstatic after his N 
victory on a Ducati£“I>a surprised to be here," the Briton, 
3L said. “If sbnriSodyiiaid saufa week ago foatfois would 7 - 
happen, I wouftl havetofdthom they:were crazy."The . : 
second race wasi won by Noriyuki Haga. of Japan, on a .works 
Yamaha. He and i tgarty share the’ championship lead. - 7 
The next round is at Dpnmgton Park on April 13. ■ 

3ft 

Arsenal pursud double 
* FOOTBALL: "WeVe never Tost a cup final,* Vic Akers, the^ 
Arsenal women’s team general manager, said after seemg'-' 
side win the League Cup for a fourth tone in seven yeais, 
defeatingCroydon 4-3 on penalties. Arsenal had most: oft! 
chances in the fufl 90 minutes but faffed to score. Croydon 
sprang into life m extra time, with Joanne BroadhuisTs free1 
kick hitting the underside of the bar .Arsenal have an . 
outstanjJmgreobrcL haring won foe WFACup in 1993 and 
and go into next Sunday^ semi-finals of the WFA Cup. • 
against Liverpool PC Ladies with the double stiff on. 

Swinton pay for dissent v. . 
■ KUOBY LEAfiUC: Both teams at the top of the firs* ’ ^ - 
drnaon had to come from behind to maintain their unbeaten * ■ 
records. Wakefield Trinity had to rely on. a second-half ■ 
revival to overcome Swinton lions, whose cause was not 

for dissent Huff 
won 28-15 after being 15-2 down agamcr Rochdale Honoris. 
Lrigb. the bottom dob, were beaten 50-0 by Dewsbury in a 
mateb that induded foe hundredth try of Dennis Bafleyv ' 
career and Koghl^ lost 46-16 ^ Whiichaven. . . V. 

I Tj oMuTH ojfMr-B* Mrnc* i;u«lr, «amdanta*on>*tWl, -rmr b* 

Try it. You can always downgrade to a luxury car. 

For more information on the Audi A8 and teat drive deosH* caff 0345 699 777. 

..S^vv-' 

7-: Audi nnoD v»«nMani»nm* 
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on in total disarray 
From Alan Le& cricket correspondent 

IN ANTIGUA 

'IGLAND came to Antigua' 
mfident that they could.stifl. 
."aw ibis series at worst, they 
ould lose it heroically. Prior: 
ridence supported diem, but 
ie bitter reality is that they 

• re going .' down without a 
igfu. their cricket having lost 
ift semblance of discipline and 

; _ -esilienoe when it was needed 
JMJSL 

Their one minor achieve¬ 
ment yesterday , was to deny 

: Brian Lara his first century of 
- • die winter, when it looked 
- therefor die taking. He scored 

a mere 89; almost a faihrrr on 
. a ground'where he is accus- 
' corned to gluttony. Clayton 
Lambert made a hundred, 
though, his first in Test cricket 
at the rare old age of 36, and. 
after three days, the one- 

1 sidedness of this final Test is 

England had to start then- 
first innings when the pitch 
was wet and they will have to 
approach their second with 
the ball turning. They have 
not had the rub of die green, 
butdiey have also done Imle to 

Stewart ruesdropping 
a chance from Lambert - 

character and declines die 
•oneway series heart week. He 
is 30 today and be wflj havr to 
think mighty bard to find 
anything worth celebrating. 
. David Lloyd,. die coach, 
convened a team meeting di¬ 
rectly after Saturday's dose, 
as was only right. The .debate 
with his erring bdWters must 
have made interesting listen¬ 
ing, but it was too laiie to make 
any relevant difference. Eng¬ 
land had produced mudithor 
worst day of die tour when it 
was impossible to retrieve. 

. Fburs -and rsisos are not 
always a gauge of quality, but 
here they showed the stark 
disparity in peiformance."Eiv 
gland's. inept - first-innings, 
settne of ; it admittedly played 
on a damp and. devilish pitch, 
contained nine fours.:Two 
hours of Lambert and Ph2o 
Wallace an Saturday evening ' 
brought 17 fours ar«i two sixes. 

Tins, it most be said, is the 
Lambert .and Wallace whom 
England were mindful to dish - 
miss as slapstick openers, 
capable only rt block or bash. 
After stands of S2.'72 and now 

' 167, ^aH made at withering 
speed, a little more deference 
is required. 

Both these heavyweights 
relish the qufckerbowfere and ' 
the new ball, especially when 

■iris sprayed as haphazardly as 
. on Saturday. There is nothing 

conventional - about them/ 
Wallace* defence could be 
technicallydissectedand Lam-' 
bert looks awkward against 

-spin. but they Jut die ball 
cleanly and often and Eng¬ 
land. having' apparently re¬ 
thought their strategy - since 
Barbados.' looked as chidess. 
as«ver. ’ . - ; • 
- Yesterday was always going ■" 

-to be onefor damage limita¬ 
tion and Atherton justifiably - 
began itwith spin at both ends, 
and unashamedly defensive 
fields. Hatf-an-hour of- cat- - 

Wallace bits a handsome drive awlcmg-ra (faring his innings of 92 in the sixth Test in Antigua yesterday. Photograph; Clive Mason / Allsport 

V 

deserve any. ft anticlimax 
on agrand scale. ■ 

The series wasconceded op 
a gruesome Saturday, whdi 
foferftwas hot a.SngIeredeein- 
ing featiire to England’s crick¬ 
et- On the. day when they- and-mouse cricket-ensued in 

^ needed- to play above foem-" which these natural dashers 
^elyt$ to counteract die. sub- ' were dared to play to their 
stariaal disadvantage of the mstincts. butdedinBd. 
toss, they were woeftiL To be . Wife the game going no- 
dismissed for 127 was bad where fast^ Atherton turned to 
enough. To then donate runs his seamersTwhich was at 
to two openers - they have least guaranteed to enliven 
either underestimated or mis- affairs. Dean Headley's first - 
understood was unforgivable." - ever was a prime'example. It 

There was a moment of Was1 wretched :unta: the last 
defining m^aixiiaty when ... boLLwfaicfa Lambertedged to - 
Lambert was'gweriTnsTrret of ', ,'secorid slip and Alec Stewart.' 
four lives. Afoertbn. at point, ' Though down cm oneknee and 
was the culprit and he may sighting it all foe way, con- 
well have felt like leaving the ..triverito put it down- 
ground immediately and * Unlike Caddick, whore in¬ 
walking away, from :it alL consistency appears to have 
Soon, surely, he must do so, . no partem , cr prior waming,- 
though tire captaincy wyi re- ;. .Headley- announces; his_bad; 
main his past die rad of the . days,in his turrtip. When it 
tour unless; he arts' out of. - goes wrong and me nohalls 

bean, his .confidence drains 
visibly. This was an especially 
gng&c example arid, when 
his second spell ended, he had 
bowled 13 notalls. one per 
over. He had, however, divid¬ 
ed the opening pair. 
- Wallace was an. hour into 
the day and eight runs short of 
a truly, memorable maiden 
Tesr century when he tried to 
feme Headley1 through the off 
sidei-misjudged the steepness 
of bounce and dragged h into 
his rtumps. He deserved bet¬ 
ter; certainly, he deserved a 
little mare applause from the 
opposition as he trudged off. . 
' Heafiley should have added 
Lambert to his victims later, in 

: die same over, but. almost 
unbelievably,, he was put 
down for fiie fourth time. The 

to mid-wicket came from 
middle of the bat. but went 

straight toButcher at head 
bright 

'- with Lara new to foeerease 

and seamers at both ends, 
Atherton surely erred in not 
posting a third man. For a 
time, Lara struggled to attune 
to fitis sluggish pitch, with its 
occasional ballooning bounce, 
but he was able to work his 
runs through that area, in 
fours rather than singles. 

Ttrfheli's return tempted 
Lara down the pitch and he 
had to improvise to lift his 
drive over iradwkket. A short 
ball was cut imperiously to the- 
boundary, though, and, as 
Lara began to viably flex his 
musdes. there was suddenly 
file same sensation England 
suffered against him here in 
1994 — simply not enough 
fielders. 

Significantly. Caddick was 
not risked until ten minutes 
before lunch. His first four 
balls conceded ten runs and, 

.vfiien.lte began his second 
- over with a tfoip full toss that 

Lara contemptuously drove 

for four. Stewart, at slip, 
waved his arms in despair. 

Having given Lambert a 
start of 58, Lara looked likely 
to beat him to 100. He certain¬ 
ly showed no sign of getting 
our until a rash pull against a 
Caddick long-hop was weQ 
caught by Stewart at nud- 
wlcket' 

Lambert, whose century 
had taken almost six hours 
and scotched the idea that he 
could not play with patience, 
was out in the last over before 
tea, Raxnprakash finding ap¬ 
preciable turn and taking the 
edge to Thorpe at slip. 

The hew ball, taken immed¬ 
iately it was available, should 
have seat off Hooper, who 
aimed an extraordinary slog 
at Fraser and was put dawn by 
a startled Tufnell at mid-on. 
Instead, it removed Chander- 
paul, pushing across the line 
of a straight one and falling 
leg-before to Fraser. 

SCOREBOARD FROM ANTIGUA 

ENGLAND: Fba |rmg& 
•M A MhonoQ c R*mmn b AmbrasIS 

c57mn.43baUs.11a*) 
A J Stewart b Rose__22 

1156am. 95 befc. 7 taws) 
M A Butctwt c Lara b Ambrose . __0 

Emm. 3 balls) 
D W Heedey c Latta b Ambrose____1 

f50mn, 39 baSs) 
N Hussain c Hotter b Ramnarlne-37 

<15lR»t. 12* balb. 3 torn) 
QP Thorpe bur b Rsmnerina_ __5 

QSnin. is bads. 1 iou) 
M R RaoipraleaNt c Chenderpftd 

bVMsh... „  .14 
«93mn, 62 befcl 

IRC Russel c Untoort b Ramnarine -0 
t2rrm. 2 bafc) 

A R Gtkfck c W»t»h b Runwine _ -Z 
BSupn. 17 baBs. 1 taa) 

A R C Fraser b Wabh. -• 
f32rran, 25 bails, 1 Km) 

PCR TifcMfl not ML..—.2 
(13mm, ii bans) 

Extras (b 1, to2, nbli) . .. --14 
ToW(7aSo«rs,30Brrtn).._ -127 

FALL OF WlOteto: 1-27 {Srawrt 1' 
2- 27 {Swvwrt 10). 3-38 tStowrt 19). 4- 
(Khissaln 13). 566 (Hussar 14). 6-105 
(Rsnprztesb 1«), 7-105 pampratash 14). 
3- 105 (CeAKcK 01.9-117 {Fraser 2) 
BOWLING; WaWt 25>3-5^2 (rt» 3. 2 

. 1ok; 10-2-22-0. 4-3-1-0. 3-1-30, 8i2- 
26-2). Ambrose 17028-3 (nb h. 2 1ou». 
9-3-13-2, 93-15-1); Remnartne 17-5-294 
<3 tons; 2-10-0. 4-00-1. 3-1-90, 93-19 

3). Hooper 1-V-0-0; Rose 9-4-14-1 (nb3.2 
lours, one speftl: Lambert 1-0-1-0. 

WEST INDIES. fVsl bmnfis 
C B Lambert cTbcspe b RBmprakaah104 

P64mn. 232 Safer. 1 sec. 10 tows) 
P AmBtcab Hurfley ... .92 

(182rrwi. I35brifc, 1 sw. 11 lows) 
*BC Lera b Stewart bCeddtck . 49 

|127m*>. 94 bafc. ) at, 12 Iran} 
S Chandeipaul tow b Fraser _ .... 5 

(Simla 40 bafc) 
C L Hooper not out... . .2* 

(Slirrin, 32 belt., 6 tours) 
RIC Holder not cart.-9 

(3arta 35 bafts. 1 taw) 
Betas (fa 14. nb 15) ...29 
Total (4 wrtds, 90 owrs, 4ifinan).362 
UR Murray, F A Rosa. C E L Ambrose. □ 
FbnnSM end C A Walsh »tm 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-167 CLantoan 58). 
2000 (Lambert S3). 3-317 (Chanderpa* Sj. 
4 324 (Hooper 7) 
BOWLING: CBddk* 19075-1 (1 sir. B 
louts: 4-027-0. 2-0100. 509-1. 5-0-21- 
0): Fraser 17-3-70-1(1 sec. 10 toons. 4-020 
0. 52-11-0. 4021-6. 4-1-191). Haetflev 
19-1-791 (nb 16; 9 tout; 90-34-0.5031- 
1,5199. 1-939): Tvdnefl 292-819 (nb 
i 1 so. 8 tows; 14-1-429.29149,193- 
Q. 7-1-190. 294-0), Rexnprakash 129 
491 plows; 99290,29179.191-1). 
Umptres: S A Buckner and C J MftcMey 
fSoims Ainca). Third umpire: P Whyte. 
Match fetaraK B N Jarman (Auatnda) 
O ComptoJ by B3 Frindal 
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Deflated 
Australia 
seeking 
reasons 

for defeat 
By Our Sports Staff 

MICHAEL BEVAN, who 
has been called up M 
boistcT the bekaguered 
Australia cricket team in 
India, left Sydney yester¬ 
day and could play in the 
third Test that starts in 
Bangalore on Wednesday. 
Damien Fleming, die 
seam bowler, has already 
joined the party, which has 
lost a Test series for the 
first time in four years. 

India's win by an in¬ 
nings and 219 runs in the 
Calcutta Test which end¬ 
ed on Saturday, gave them 
a 2-0 lead in the three- 
match series. Michael 
Slater and Greg Blewett 
the Australia opening 
batsmen, have performed 
poorly and Steve Waugh, 
the vice-captain, is out of 
Wednesday's game with a 
groin injury. 

Australian newspapers 
have been unsparing in 
their criticism of a team 
that went to the subconti¬ 
nent after winning nine 
series in succession and 
with the unofficial status 
of the world's best team. 

“Just one word describes 
our cricketers... pathetic,’* 
was the headline in Syd¬ 
ney's Sunday Telegraph, 
while, in the same city, the 
Sun-Herald wailed: “Oh, 
Calcutta, our worst defeat 
in 60 years." 

“For aII the scorn 
on Australia’s 

fiers. file batsmen have 
been more guilty,” Robert 
Craddock, of the Tele¬ 
graph, said. “The futures 
of Blewett and Slater are 
under urgent review in 

Scoreboard 39 

t cannot be long now until the 
.end. ft England lose fins match 
and, yfith it»a series for which 
they prepared for -more thor- 

than any England team has 
oriie, .Michael - Atherton: will 

cakehzsJcave as captain. There is no 

Michael Henderson looks at the prospects of one of the men thought 

. most likely to be handed the poisoned chalice of the England captaincy 

sion, almost demob-happy. It was 
not that he did not care. Rather, it 

other course. To.stay on,.as he ' was tbata mighJy weight rested 
fcncm'mb&bohes.maikes no sense, more tightly onhis shoulders, 
. There-was .'a moment of: partial ■: . It was a strange scene. There was 
revelation late ori'Saturday after- laughter in the air. which is not in 
noarubv Fraser’s first over* Lambert- itself a bad thing; and, when Nasser 
cut uppisHly to guhy, where Aiher- .Hussain wandered across from slip 
ton. who has excelled in teat - four overs into the innings, to give 
position, grassed a chance that he ~ the captain a friendly pat and to 
would expect to catriimne times out —1—:—-j-*.. _,~~j -i— 
of ten. The over brfbrc. be . had 
naisfidded a dip titrobgh sicpiare leg 
that allowed Lambert to get off the 
mark. His mind seemed elsewhere. 

Anybodycaninissacatdiipartio- 
ulariy the captain of a side fliat has 
just been tfimfissed for W xml has 
plenty of finngs buzzing round his 
brain. But, on Saturday, night, 
Atherton appeared to be a man an 
the brink of nsifoung Ws commis-. 

exchange a coraraddy wonL along1 
the lines of “never mind, you don’t 
have to do this job for ever, the 
feeling (d reagoatiaa was enforced. 
After all, there are more important 
filings in life. 

There was a time; jaor so long ago; 
when Hussain, was considered to be 
ttw favourite to succeed Athertonl It 

. does .not look that way now. In a 
curious, undefined way, his vice¬ 
captaincy on two tours has dimin¬ 

ished his standing. The likelihood is 
that Alec Stewart will act as “regent” 
until Mark Ramprakash is consid¬ 
ered ready, possibly after the World 
Cup next year, assuming that 
Ramprakash is thought to be too 
much of a greenhorn. Although he 
has his supporters, they should be 
resisted. 

So whai of Hussain? When he 
made that magnificent double hun¬ 
dred against Australia in the first 
Test last summer, to set up a 
memorable victory, he was the bee's 
knees. Another century, at Leeds, 
confirmed him as the form batsman 
in the ride. After an awkward few 
years, he had found his place in the 
sun. 

As he turns 30 this week, in the 
wash of Atherton, who Wows 30 of 
his own candles out today. Hussain 

cuts a more ambiguous figure. 
People are now wandering whether 
he should continue to bat at No 4, 
ahead of Thorpe, and — whisper it 
— whether he should still be 
accorded an unchallenged place in 
the team. This is harsh, for he has 
done England proud during the past 
two years, but a single half-century 
in this series hardly offers a convinc¬ 
ing defence. 

The word is that he is tempera¬ 
mentally flawed, that Vesuvius may 
erupt at any moment if be is made 
head prefect and that, in terms of being dean is simply not possible 
“imaae". a marketing man's word if and he is not going to start that 

other day that the England captain 
should be “squeaky dean” at all 
times. 

Lord Cowdrey of Tonbridge, 
when he was plain Colin of Kent, 
said that the day would dawn when 
a captain erf England would be 
charged with not doing his level 
best. Thirty years on, his prediction 
seems well-made. One way or 
another, the captain is always in the 
dock. The only way to still wagging 
tongues is by winning matches and 
England lade the players to do that 
as often as everybody would like. 

If Hussain has fallen by the 
wayside, maybe he is the lucky one. 
In such an intrusive age, when the 
media demands are so excessive. 

‘image", a marketing man's word 
ever there was one. the England 
captain should be seen as an almost 
saintly figure. Atherton's V-sign in 
Barbados has dearly confirmed 
many people bade home in that 
view. One county executive said foe 

going 
caper now. There is a kind of glory 
that goes with foe job, but, as 
Atherton could tell him. you pay for 
it in foe end by not recognising the 
image that is supposed to do service 
for the real man. 

fins, the darkest hour of a 
bright decade for Austra¬ 
lian cricket.” Blewett is 
averaging 9.7 in file series 
and Slater 7.25, while 
Mark Taylor, the captain, 
has an average of 182. 

Yesterday. Taylor was 
still trying to digest Aus¬ 
tralia's fourth-worst loss in 
580 Tests over 121 years. 
“We have to rethink our 
strategy." Taylor said. 
"Frankly, we don't have a 
due as to how to slop the 
Indians. It was undoubt¬ 
edly the worst loss I’ve 
experienced as captain.” 

Taylor said fatigue after 
a heavy season was 
factor, but he found Aus¬ 
tralia’s poor batting dis¬ 
plays in both Tests hard to 
fathom. 

Steve Waugh, with 142 
runs, is the only one of the 
top six batsmen to have 
scored more than 100 runs 
in foe four Test innings. 

“I think it's too early to 
be singling out individuals 
and saying *thls Woke 
should never play again or 
he has to be dropped'," 
Taylor said. 

Aside from foe batting 
woes and the pre-tour loss 
of Glenn McGrath and 
Jason Gillespie through 
injury. Australia's biggest 
problem has been the form 
of Shane Wame. 

The leg spinner’s return 
of 0-147 from 42 overs in 
Calcutta was the worst of 
his career and he looked 
nothing like a bowler who 
has taken 308 Test wickets, 
whereas Anil Kurable, his 
opposite number, took five 
for 62 as Australia were 
dismissed for 181 in their 
second innings. 

Adams puts South Africa in charge 
CAPE TOWH. ffourtk- di^): 
Sri Ltzhkd. with sevehsecoad- 
innings wickets, in hand, ■re¬ 
quire' a further 257 runs to 
beat South Africa 

PAUL ADAMS, tfae: unoriho- 
Adox Soutit Afiicat’.leftann 
wrist soapier, has struggled at 
times ova-foe pari iwo years 
to live tip to £igiv expecta* 
tions that frrflo^^^hB .rapy 
rise to Ifaefotefnifidriai ranks; 
boiat _be 
produced^ one defivery- that 
may bave: settled-tfee outcome 
bftms first Test * 
.. Sri Lanka'had. ahaten. on 
the. earlytosses ;of Sanath 
Jayasurjytu and Rfcshan -Ma- 
hariama and were pinsufng 
thejtr 377 
confiden^ . Aravinda Be Suva, 
who made -77 - jn ■ 

i iimmgs, w$s; hisBsuai^^tn- 
ring crisp 
straight finve.'bK'AUtiti'- 
aid antf pnnisrang apijrthirig 

: loose. Vft: - tfter. ofoer ^nd. 
Marvan Atapatiu footed .ur>* 
ruffled by « couple of big; 
shouts tor tog-before ftran 
$haun Pbfiock.and wa& rein- 
"furring his growing ri^foiafiorr 
3s a (piality opener, i 

From Bakmev Spender, tn cape town 

•; TT^n, niite overs from the 
dose, when it appeared that 
die Sri Lankans would, start 

- foe final day with an even 
chance of posting die third1 
hipest fourth-innings score to 
win a Tfcst, Adanis smrcfc 

He bowls flatrerand turns 
the . ball less than -when , he 
bamboozled England-.-: two 
yoirs ago vrifiz £s freakish 
actiQn. ifiut rz chfrong China-- 
than hired De Suva, on ‘37. 
into .an attempted drive, rer 

suiting in a leading edge to 
rmd-on. which Jacques Kaffis 
oanghiweH- 

KaUis, who also took file 
caRh m dismiss Mahanama 
at sKp. had laid the founda¬ 
tions cm Saturday for .Soufo 
Africa’s second innings with 
an aggressive 49, while DaryD 
Oiilmari added 68 ra his first- 
innings century. 

Hansie Crratje, file Soufit 
Africa captain, ensured tiiat 
foere was nb tot-up yesterday 

as he made a bustling 74, 
which included four fours and 
three sixes, all off Muttiah 
Muralitharan. The off-spinner 
has bowled superbly in both 
innings and his match analy¬ 
sis of right for 243 from 86 
overs is poor reward. 

- Sri Lanka did past 324 to 
beat Zimbabwe in January, 
but, although Aiapattu will 
resume with an unbeaten half- 
century, the combination of 
Donald. Pollock and Adams is 
likely to prove to be too much 
on a wearing patch. 

SCOREBOARD FROM NEWLANDS 

-SOUTH RoL Mna fIB | 
OiMa na s m Pttedt aaokwai 

-1 Sscond InriigB . 
eTMwiamt} vass—. 

'AM BHiwcKaftNtfowara b'WM 

cUnfthww b JBjwutei 
1M vaooeiw e Jm*n« 

bltoBhaM.—,:-',--- 

SMPta^ttK^lw«lo^ara'r•.- - 
eJB 

AADoadde 
' bJa 

PRMne... 
, dMrafltfwten- 

MMJrtnnfoU -- 
BtOK (t> 4, b3, Vl.vfc 9 —. 
TonT 

MLL OF. WICKETS: 19,2-16,5134,4-146, 
5-168,91 Ba 7-210. 9256.92fi0i ' 

BCTMJNQ: Van 11-341-2 Puatipdaimaffl 
89249; VWnamiMm 91-249; 
UrtOmn 41-10-1094; Dean 1-199. 
JsimufcB^397:534; MpMfc 1-979. 

\ ■ ■ 

ST J^acartA c Baudwr b DorakJ17 

nfellWiTwafraicRMchif btfarofc 
F.AdaaoMcteMKhfcbieini......,7T 

\*K Bhratms# e Minn b Adam - 20 
HPItolanms'cBcjuSiarbWfacfc -.22 
1ftSKtilM»iafBnftBMbFDkDdi _:.13 
w p u j c ton c &u*k d poaoek « ao 
OPVWdffalmaanghacsub'bPoBoch -11 
MMnttarannotoul_V—d—._H 
KflT^tewJdiwaeBduetotfbCfcndtl : 4 
Ettn p7. wl.rb 

Tam -I' 

FALL OF. VMCXETS: 1-20, 2-3R 310, 
4-134,51%, 9210,7-241.9270.8-300 

BOWUN& Donsti Fofcc* 
39983-4: Mn TO-l-57-1; Kafe 7-1-239; 
Mtm 232992 

Second .. 
STJBjteunyBfoiuDcrauo 
MBAopatUtiDiaa ..—SO 
R S MahamtiU c Ktt bPotock.11 
FAdaSaweKaSstiAiiBms-37 
•AfUmuno" « «-  M 

-• 8 
.120 

Exbbs (fc a nb 5) - 

Tgraipwta) 

FALL OF' WCXETS1-3.327,398 

BCWUNa.DoraH 7-9191. PCBo* 193- 
291: Kent 2949; NM 59179; Adams 
12-M4-11 Cran)o 53-50. 

Julian puts 
seal on 

final assault 
WESTERN Australia took 
complete control of the Shef¬ 
field Shield final against Tas¬ 
mania at Perth yesterday 
when Tom Moody, their cap¬ 
tain. and Brandon Julian, the 
all-rounder, each scored 
centuries. 

Moody, pbying in his sixth 
Boat, scored 125 while Julian 
recorded the fastest century m 
the history of the competition, 
needing only 76 balls to reach 
three figures on his way to 
124. an innings that included 
nine fours and two sixes. 
Meddy's hundred was his 
fourth in ten innings in finals 
and lifted his average to 93. 

Ryan Campbell, the open¬ 
ing batsman, had provided 
the platform for yesterday's 
onslaught with his century on 
Saturday. 

Western Australia readied 
571 in reply toTasmania's first 
innings of 285 and then re¬ 
duced the visitors to 92 for 
three by the dose, when 
Michael DtVenuto was 59 not 
oat. 

Mbangwa tilts balance 
DESPITE an unbeaten 96 
from Mohammad Wasim. Pa¬ 
kistan were struggling to stay 
on terras with Zimbabwe by 
the end of die second day of 
foe second Test in Harare. Hie 
loss of three wickets in foe last 
half-hour saw them slip to 190 
for right, still 87 behind. 

Mpumetdo Mbangwa. foe 
seam bowler, took wickets 
with successive deliveries, 
sending back Azhar Mah- 
mood for 2), to break a 
stubborn sixth-wicket stand 
of 50 with Mohammad, be¬ 
fore having Wasim Akram 
caught next ball and finished 
the day with three for 31 from 
25 overs. 

PaJtisian, looking comfort¬ 
able at 169 for five, suddenly 
found themselves at 169 for 
seven. Mbangwa had a 
rfiapp^ to take his Fourth 
wicket of the innings, but he 
dropped Mohammad, who 
was then an 81, off his own 
bowJing with only one run 
added to the total. Rashid 
Latif. the Pakistan captain, 
fell in the penultimate over., 
edging Bryan Strang to first 
slip. 

Mohammad, who will be 

By Our Sports Staff 

looking to Mushtaq Ahmed to 
see him to his second century 
in ten Tests today, has so far 
baited for 5hr 40min. faced 
244 balls and struck nine 
fours. His progress was pains¬ 
taking at times, but without 
him Pakistan, who resumed at 
18 without loss, would be in 
even more serious trouble, for 
they made heavy weather of 
handling accurate bowling on 
what looked a decent pitch. 

Pakistan lost three wickets 

in foe morning session, those 
of the openers. Saeed Anwar 
and Ali Naqvi, who both fell to 
Guy Whitall. and foal of 
Inramatn-uJ-Haq. who was 
caught and bowled by Strang. 

The second session was 
especially dour, producing 
only 39 runs for the loss of 
Yousaf Yohana, who made 
nine. After tea. Mom Khan 
was bowled by Strang, the ball 
hitting his gloves before drop¬ 
ping on to the stumps, after he 
had laboured for SS balls to 
make 12 

SCOREBOARD FROM HARARE 

2NBABWE: Fad intfng3 

G W Flower c Rashid tj Azhu/ 39 
GJRennfecRashri&teftai ... 13 
MW Goodwin tlnzansmbMuyaaq 53 
'AOBCanvUDeYausulbMusMaq. 23 
tAFtowwBJWbWnqai ... . . _ 1 
G J WhftoB c Inzsmam b Wa&im .B2 
T N Madapdo tun oifi .... -.   0 
H H SffeaX c Mohemrad b Waqar -.6 
B C Strang c jrW b Waqar ..  53 
AGHutt&tiWtap ___ . 0 
M Ubangoa no) oui --—. 2 
Ertasfr&fcKwI.rtjaj..^. .» 

Tow —--err 

FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-47, 2-75. 9141. 
4-Mg. 5143,6-M4. 7-153l 92153. 9-263. 

B0VUU4G. W3S*n Akram 205*97-1. 
Waqy Younts 20-7-47-4. MufiMflq Afcired 
3M -74.2; Azcar Mahoood 229692 

PAMSTAI* F«2 kmngs 
Saeea Amw fan fa -rs 
Alt Naqvl c A Firam b WhrtiaS _ -13 
MofMwadWbrattrtpfout.96 
ftizarmmiFHaqcandbSaang . . 13 
YouaJ YoiAana c A Fk&or tr MtHngaa 9 
MotrKhanbSnang.. . . 12 
Azhar Mahmood cnMafl b Mbangwa. SO 
Waoan Atoan c Ranne b Mbengwa .0 
“TFSssrtid LitfesufafaSirang .4 
Mustnaq Aimned n« out..0 
E/Bas(2>5,• 1,rfa2) . - -- 
Total (Swiss)-190 
Waqai Youms 10 bed. 
FAIL OF WICKETS- j.3,ia-ia.96i.*£6 
51W.916B.7-1W.91B7. 
BOWUKG Streak 21-4 SS9: fafaangns 
2512-31-3. S&ong 19927^; tNWna# 3^3- 
452. HudJa 199150; Goo**! 1999. 
Umwee H B Ttftn {Zmbabnej 

and S G Rjniol (AusobUo). 

% 
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Ireland.21 
Wales.30 

From Mark Souster 

IN DUBLIN 

AFTER four weeks and two vic¬ 
tories, Wales, as a nation, is at one 
with itself again — while Ireland 
are merely at sixes and sevens. 
Paris raised hope that a mediocre 
Ireland team manifestly foiled to 
live up to and they must return to 
the analyst's couch in an attempt to 
rediscover themselves before they 
set out for Twickenham in an 
attempt to deny England the triple 
crown and forestall a whitewash 
and a wooden spoon that would 
only add to their collective angst. 

For their pan, Wales can bring 
considerable influence to bear on 
the outcome of this year's Five 
Nations Championship. The hurt 
of the defeat by England a month 
ago has been reduced to that of a 
dull ache after successive wins over 
Scotland and now Ireland. The 
permutations are such that 
France's ability to achieve back-to- 
back grand slams rests on the 
outcome of their meeting with 
Wales at Wembley on April 5. 

The Lioyds/TSB international on 
Saturday lacked pattern or conti¬ 
nuity and was a dire advertisement 
for the merits of northern-hemi¬ 
sphere rugby. Both teams vied with 
each other to produce the most 
mistakes, both were found wanting 
technically. Yet, in the process of 
reducing Irish expectation to rub¬ 
ble. Wales could ensure themselves 
a share of the championship if they 
win in two weeks’ time. 

The game was also vindication of 
Neil Jenkins's stand against being 
played at fall back, a position in 
which he was exposed against 
England and an experience that he 
did not care to repeat. 

On a ground on which he has yet 
to taste defeat, the Pontypridd fly 
half scored 20 points from a try. 
three conversions and three penal¬ 
ty goals and his overall perfor¬ 
mance lent credence to his claim 
that he should be Wales’s first- 
choice fly half. He may not be in the 
mould of Barry John or Phil 
Bennett, but he brings a certain 
control to Wales, something that 
Eric Elwood failed to do for 
Ireland. The Ireland threequarters 
failed to capitalise on their for¬ 
wards endeavours and E [wood's 
dedson-making beggared belief. 

Jenkins's stand was a brave one. 
some might say foolhardy, and one 
that could have backfired after 
playing only 18 minutes against 
Scotland because of injury. How¬ 
ever, he is happier now that he has 
made his decision. "I did not want 

jj-igh Davies evades a flying tackle by Henderson, the Ireland centre, to set up another Wales move during their victory 

to play at full back. I didn't enjoy it 
It was my fault that I had agreed to 
play thereat all. But I felt if I was 
not good enough to play at No 10. f 
would prefer not to be in the team.” 
he said. 

He might have been forced to 
switch in an emergency after Kevin 
Morgan had been clattered by 
Andy Ward, the Ireland open-side 
flanker. “The first thing 1 said to 
Kevin was: ‘Get up. You are all 
right. This is Lansdowne Road. 
You have had a few knocks and 
there are a few more to oome.’ His 
eyes were rolling.” Jenkins joked. 

Of the Wales recovery, he was 
more forthright “We were very 
tense against Scotland after letting 
everybody down against England, 
particularly Kevin Bowring, who 
put his faith in us. and we have 
repaid that faith. I think.” he said. 
“France are as good as England, if 
not better, so people will be able to 

judge us better after we have 
played France. We can’t look too for 
ahead. The England result will 
never leave us. but we have 
knuckled down and made the 
nation proud of us.” 

It was fitting that Jenkins scored 
Wales's final try in the last minute, 
made by a Stuart Davies pick-up 
from No8.-Davies comfortably 
beat Eric Miller and found Jenkins 
galloping at his side. That score, 
which he converted, snuffed out 
faint hopes of an Ireland victory 
after they had led 15-13 at half-time. 
In the second half. Ireland could 
add only two penalty goals from 
Elwood. while Wales can thank a 
revival of sorts in the third quarter 
that carried them to success. 

After a lacklustre opening half, 
in which their lineout was a mess 
and their scrum less than secure, 
Wales suddenly discovered some 
purpose and cohesion. Garin Jen¬ 

kins started to find Andy Moore in 
the lineout and Andrew Lewis 
came to terms with Paul Wallace. 

Five minutes into the half. Wales 
produced the best move of the 
match. From a lineout. Howiey 
unleashed his backs. Appleyard 
chimed in to open up Ireland and 
fed Morgan for the try. it was a 
rare, illuminating moment 

Ireland's good work came in the 
first half, but, for all their domina¬ 
tion. they could not pull dear. The 
Irish game plan was simplicity 
itself, as they opted to kick for 
position, while Wales tried to run 
but were let down by poor handling 
and passing. 

Andy Ward scored Ireland's first 
try after a smart reverse pass from 
McGitinness on the Wales line and 
Costello barged through Jenkins 
for the second. Within minutes, 
however, Jenkins’s spiralling kick 
was dropped by Clarke under the 

challenge of Leigh Davies and 
Bateman ran in unhindered. Some¬ 
how, Ireland must have known, it 
was not to be their day. 
SCORERS: Ireland: Tries: tftad (UkiM. GoeMo; 
24). Converakw: Bwood. Faratygoake Bwood 
3(40,43.88). WMer. Trias: Betamen(2a.Moii3»i 
(46). N JanMns CorwseakxJK.NJertspsa. 
faulty-goals: N JanMrw3 ft 9.32T5S). 
SCORMQ SEQUENCE (Wand fcsfr'SO.-W. 
12-3.12-10.12-13.15-13 76-13,1603. 
18-23,21-23.21-30. 
IRELAND: C P Clarta (tenure Cottage*; R M 
Waiace (Saracens), K M Means (Bristol FI A J 
Hraidrapcn (Whops). D AHdde (3 Mw/e 
Coisgej; E P Bwood (Bdwegianft. C D 
McGuinnm (S3 Mary’s Crtoga); R Corrigan 
(Gnrystonea). K 8 M Wood (Hahacrum, capmr, 
rap: HP Nesdata. Newcastle; 8Wn). PSWatoC* 

. (Sarafans; rap: P M Ctotwaqr. Yoong Muostv. 
60). PS Johns (Saracens), MEOXofly {London 
Irish). D. S Cortary (Bristol). A J Ward 
(Bailyneftincii: rap: E R P later. Warner. 88). VC 
P GaataOo pa Iter/s Outage). 
WALES: K A Morgan tftatypridd);-W T Procter 
(LtaneB, A Q Dshamw (RJcfowncJ). L B Dsvtoa. 
(C^n*Sl,G Thomas (CarcHf): NR Janldns (Porty- . 
pridd). R Hoartsy (CardBf. captain); ALP Lmns 
(Cartafl), 8 R JanHns (Swansea:. rn: J M . 
Humprirays. Card8t, 60). D Young pan*: rapdL- 
Mirstoa. Cartfifl, 75b M J Vdyla BJariNq. A.P 
Moor*fSwantaa), RC Apptoywd (Swansea) KP . 
Jonas (EbbwVNa; rep- S Orates. Snentae.to}. C 
LChanria (9rransee). 
RMama: E F Morrison (England). 

ress conferences are ayrit- 
WgttL almost impenetra- . 
He rituals. Usu^y .me- 

_ . taboos' .. managers, . . . . 
their varying degrees of cesptmsi:.: 
bSlty,'sit somewhat uiiea^ytoii a ; 
dafc fecmgri tfie serried ipcs. rf : 
inqmrgrs befcw. FotofoX^l-ltey _- 
ait confronted -vritof bhiDt qiies-., 
turns ■ to which they invariably ■ 
respond' wfii -dusive hot .veiry: 
careful anstoors,'thefr -wtircfc a. 
matter of -.second guessing .toe -. 
effect they. may have -en tomor- : 
rdw*sheadBin^ * ’ 

The bod$ language iof each may 
hint at a inpre fetnrof respowsfe to +■ 
fiie afternoon’s Access or utitUre-A 

nay modestly, and gradually i. 
on ihe' faceof-the .wtor-q^i. 

perfapsa w^fowardrs^edri^ 
tbey jmay recognise a^.asympa- 
tb«tc''feDow traveiler- ; -v" 

The^oop of the sbouklejr is Jhe; 
sign of' ds; ■vanquished. /Under-, 
standby, they bave tto ffcsHx to 

Jay hare their tnie feeJmg^ aHd so : 
risk -finding tfaejr foreskin the 
nknhmg paperssuperbnposed on *' 
vegetables, in;' fids • cauldron of . 
restraint, thrirwOTds are intently 
meaScnred, wfl manKOTWlrThe- 

, -rigmarole is SDmafoing_thal^faey : 
^ .would rather do wfthout.-b^is; 

necessary. Itgoes, astheysay.wMi 
the territory.- r 

- On -Saturday, you, jwisfced/you, - 
could Vget . behind the maid? of 
Kevin BOwrin® toe Wafes rabcli* ' 
This was a stqh forward for Wid e* 
he said, a matehfcit tfHwedgreat 
character mhisteamiTherewerer. 
in cdBcediBg sojtra^.peiialtiesL; 
problems toc^.. 
were’ two cxcdlcul bana^hig tan,';; 
it was the ticatn^ jhfeoce that - . 
ultimately’.'•.wp» the game. There 
were, of taars«L.^Warnx cwiqjfr 
inenfs on Irdand’% .pwrowate-', 

_■_3___-•* ■> ~ ■ , . 

1 GERALD PAVI E5 

At Lansdowne Road 

Road, he knows that Ireland let 
Wales off toe hook. It Is this that 
wdl haw: caused the frustration for 
Warren Gatiand, the ’Ireland 

lost ' ' ■ ;-.■■■ 
. Bade in the solitadei of his room, - 
you rysitf imagine ^.tenqRatkm - 
to desjeh his fids, cheering “Ye^s”, 
as if rdeanng a lightly screwed . 
bottle-stopper ft; unleash, a foun¬ 
tain of; fig- Sucfajicelribration was . 

. dcarfynot forpuMicconsumptton. 
'.; ‘ft is a feefing-ybo.-could under- - 
Stand, bearing in mind where: . 
Bowring has come frani this 
season. From toe spfscoibopdess- 
ness and helplessness endured ait - 
Twjdkenbam a month], ago. his 
team have secured two. champiozr- 
ship victories; which hardly 
seemed possible at the-time. He . 
must ht^ie that be is baOding. - 
brick by brick; afinnqitgEt^for the. :d 
future. '. !• 

In a match ihat puly occashtoaBy ’ 
atonsed die fervour of Lansdowne 

Chalmers gives Scotland 
World Cup inspiration 

Scotland.8 
England.5 

By David Hands 

SCOTLAND, the most im¬ 
proved of the home interna¬ 
tional sides in women’s rugby 
over the last two years, will go 
to the World Cup in Holland 
in May as holders of the grand 
slam. They will do so thanks to 
a penalty goal kicked by Paula 
Chalmers, which earned them 
victory over England at 
Inverleitb on Saturday, 
though the slim margin of 
victory does not Indicate Scot¬ 
land's ail-round superiority. 

Before the last women's 
World Cup in 1994. which they 
hosted. Scotland were among 
the newest of international 
contenders, but they have 
established a side that has 
now overtaken the two coun¬ 
tries dominant in women* 
rugby in the northern hemi¬ 
sphere for the past 15 years. 
France and England, whose 
hopes of a successful defence 
in Holland of the title that they 
won in Edinburgh four years 
ago do not look well-founded. 

in an error^strewn match, 
Scotland dominated the set- 
pieces, almost claiming a 
pushover to* in the second half 
against an England side thar 
formerly took pride in emulat¬ 
ing the men's side in the power 
of their scrum. 

There is. too, for more 
kicking in the women’s game 
than used to be the case, it is a 
skill that they have learned to 

do well, but Scotland overused 
it on this occasion, for they 
had a back division with the 
legs of England. 

They proved that in the first 
quarter, when Kim Littlejohn 
looped swiftly to retrieve a 
dropped ball and rounded the 
English cover. Yet. before the 
interval. England had made 
up for two missed penalty 
attempts from Gill Burns. 
Marine Edwards leading a 
drive on the left before the 
hacks at last sustained a 
handling movement to create 
space for Pip Spivey on the 
right. 

Only ten minutes remained 
when Chalmers, to the delight 
of Craig, her distinguished 
brother, who was among the 
spectators, kicked the penalty 
that won the game, leaving 
England with the game 
against Ireland at Worcester 

on April 4 to make hasty 
repairs to their World Cup 
defence. 
SCORERS: ScoCmct Try: LOerow 
ri3n-n) Pertfy goat ChiJtws |7U) 
England: Try: 3c-.r, ^ 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Safiand faa)• 
SC 5-5 fraf-’-T*. 3-5 
SCOTLAND: A McGrandcs JLeerii); D 
Fairtajm Aixaren.;. PPritar- 
son rttrtrero- K Lan^john -.Leeds. 
C8»n m caw 3-racs-v, R Lewie 
iM-jiaySeSe .Varrierara) P Chefcnera 
iLfcjtzfa'd .UrtiraL. J Taylor (Etfrv 
Burg- Aczzrrs&s xs E Ateopp. 

AVKifTS U: s Scdtt 
(UeniiStid JUMmr. K finetey ittefv 
rorj-.i L CocUum ■Zznxei’. tcadtsn- 
ia-5) M McHsdy V.-rwr**: Wanderer) 
J Atsetf: AaOSTsctfSI. 8 
McLeod iVjra/ic ■Vrcemi D Ken¬ 
nedy ’'.w-Cs’ 
ENGLAND P George :.\asoy. P SpNey 
vCi-Tor. s Day -V-asr-5' S Herds HOC*- 
iso. ffr S AppMry Saracens. Wl N 
Brown .VAnKtv JMolyneux. fiaxt- 
W TO:: G Prwrf 'Aaspi: £ MBchaB 
rsarcsero' TO fWV Sarawrs'. J Potter 
r'Aa'cs rae J Sen®). '.Vstoe. €5). U 
Edwards Sa.-a^ens A O'Flynn. 

Cz L Lftdey ".Vasas:. T Srwek 
.a-r^nc-d. - Rase "Sara^rB res J 
Chambers /.ass.s '^is. 38-40j G 
Stevens G Bettis V.atatfOO, 

Rrterae. P Swenun "San 

UARC ASPLANO 

Linda Uttlcy, centre, wins a lineout for England during 
the narrow defeat by Scotland at Inverlehh on Saturday 

for the third year • 
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Bedford on 
course for 
league and 
cup double 

By Christopher [kvine 

BEDFORD, tire runaway 
leaden of toe Allied Dunbar 
Premiership second divtrioa 
are on the threshold of a 
league and cup double after 
their 31-20 defeat on Saturday 
of Sale, of the first dhdson. in 
the Cheltenham and Glouces¬ 
ter Cup. They will encounter 
Gloucester, 53-15 winners at 
Leicester, in the final at 
Franklin's Gardens. North¬ 
ampton, on April 3L 

With a cup final to go with 
almost certain . promotion, 
Bedford are confidently ex¬ 
pected to announce their deri¬ 
sion to remain at Goldington 
Road and develop the 
ground, rather than move to 
Luton Town Football Club. 

For all the talk of a second- 
rate competition, there was 
nothing Mickey Mouse about 
the performances of the win¬ 
ning semi-finalists, as 
Gloucester made sure that 
Leicester will win nothing this 
season and Sale, who stQI 
have their eye on the bigger 
prize of the Tetley’s Bitter 
Cup, were run to ground by 
Ben Whetstone's three tries; 
which earned Bedford a first 
appearance in a final since 
1975. when they beat Rosslyn 
Park in the John Player Cup. 
as the knockout competition 
was then known. 

Leicester, with 20 potential 
first-team players injured, 
suspended or on international 
duty, were overwhelmed by a 
less depleted and rampant 
Gloucester at Wetford Road. 
Terry Fanolua scored three 
tries, Philippe Saiitf-Andre 
two and there were others by 
Lumsden and Sims. 

In the Jewscn National 
League first division. Worces¬ 
ter made sure of tbdr sixth 
promotion in nine seasons in 
a spectacular 78-22 defeat of 
Liverpool St Helens. Les 
Cuswmh, the Worcester 
coach, urged the England A 
selectors to look, at Nick 
Baxter, whose four tries on 
the wing took his season’s 
tally to 28. a league record. 
Leeds and London Welsh 
maintained their promotion 
interests with 66-12 and 71-24 
wins against Harrogate and 
Wharfedale, respectively. 

\\ EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION 

His modulated tones afterwards 
disguised toe utter disappointment 
that he feU.,especially after the. 
expectations encouraged two 
weeks ago in Paris. Ireland win 
rue the. chances toat went adrift for 
them in the first halL ; 

: little separated the twp jeams, 
but mdre^opportunities cSne the ' « 
way of the honje XV and, wito - 
Wales’s indiscrpline. lrelarHl en¬ 
joyed in fire first quarter a se- , 
qoence of Seven penalties to two. ' 

r | Vus ensured, with kicks to' 
I . touch. 9 stream of posses-.. -< 
I ' atm front, the lineouts, a 

- JL : phase of' play dfot is 
largely: non-contested. nowadays,- . ;; 

■From firem. Ireland’s preparatory l 
wrt was persistent eSective and - 
powuftdly threatening—but they 
ladced toe finishing touch. .. . 
- Cruriahy. for Wales, after 
Costelio's try had' provided tbe 
home team with a. 12-3 lead, the 
sqpeih ganyowen from Jenkins, 
who had by for his best game in 
Wales’s No 10 jersey, created die 
disarray for Bateman toscoreThis 
resiwnse, so immediate, was a key 
moment, halting growing Ireland - - - 
confidence and stopping thennAj 
from consolidating thar dominant ^ 
position. ■ -*■ _1 

Ireland waned in the . second 
halt making their supporters pon¬ 
der on the fact that they create so 
many opportunities in their match¬ 
es but leave empty-handed. It has 
been toe story for them all seatoa 
Tlrey have had their cfrances to wb 
eyeis? game and yet. With a visit* 
Twickenham pending, they tnnd 
now to avoid a whitewash. 

LIMES 

WIN A VIP BOX AT 
TWICKENHAM TO SEE 
ENGLAND v IRELAND 

Readers of The Times have tire chance to win a hospitality 
box at the Lloyds TSB Intemational between England 

and Ireland on April 4. This fabulous prize, donned by Lloyds - 
TSB. indudes superb seats for fire winrer and ten friends, a - 
Ihreoeburae meaL afternoon tea and drmks. * 

Last year in Dublin. England ran out convincing winners 

by 46-6. England's biggest winning margin against Itriand in 

the Fine Nations Championship. Yet Ireland's display against 

France earlier fids month wUl have given them the. a^fidence , 
to beliew they ran go one beneragalnst Errand t^r tfint ■" 

The Lloyds TSB International promises to be an exciting 

speriacteas both sides will be looking id gain vkawy in fiiejr. 
final match of the Championship. 

[ HOWTO ENTER . .; . ^ 
i Simply, phone our competition hotline’ rramber bekw with^ 
{ your answer to toe fottowing questmn; ‘: • ; M R 
| Whotwos Aescoreut tke1997Frve Notions 0inrhpiavslu? 
I matdt b&wecnEngland and I reland? . ■: 

I - The winner will bs;diosen at randttn frum-all cormt.' 
| tmries received before midnight, Man* 36. Nwmai TNLT^ ‘ 

| ‘cft7,Pet^on This prize does not include travri arL- : 

| a«?ommodatkm. T^wiUbeno cash toteniato^ ^ - 

assoaaod companies and members 

trftirefrfenflies and household . 
are not risiUe to enter. . I 

COMPETITION HOTLINE 
362 w • 0990 200 678(^1) 

JUNES cesse mmrn. wmmmttH 

CHANGING TIME 
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Five Nations Championship: England enjoy record-breaking day but fail to impress 
-4 » ? 

' ■ !> to leave Scotland in gloom 
PHOTOGRAPHS UAHCjgWC 

Scotland.. 
England __... .. 

-20 
......_34 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND completed a mis-. 
erable international season for 
Scotland yesterday. The Cal-' 
pitta Cup has not slipped from 
England's grasp for eight 
years now and yesterday, at a 
muted Murrayfidd, they 
scored more points than they 
have done in 127. years of 
visiting Scotland. It will do 
nothing for Scottish hopes of 
ctimbing the world rankings 
that their visitors flew heme 
intensely dissatisfied with the 
quality of their display. 

A first half in which they 
consistently declined to fait in 
place the building blocks that 
any performance of substance 
requires was followed by a 
heavyweight exertion of their 
forward power. Inevitably, it 
won them the gdme, but more goss was removed when Scot- 

nd ran in two tries deep into 
injury time, putting to shame 
a defence that baa hitherto 
been all-embracing. 
.At least England had the 

decency to leave Scotland one 
record, the first of those tries 
allowing Tony Stanger to 
equal the longstanding Scot¬ 
land mark of 24 international 
tries, esmbfished by the “Hy¬ 
ing Scot", Ian Smith, in 1933. it 
would take an unusuaQy opti¬ 
mistic supporter, however, to 
regard this a$ consolation; the 
game was irretrievable, 
thanks to a 28-minute period 
when England's points kept 
pace with the clock and left 
them with the probability erf 
the triple crown, should they 
beat Ireland at Twickenham 
on April 4. 
• At least victory^., ved Eng¬ 
land’s global amok ins for¬ 
ward,) insofar as\ success 
builds confidence —\ t least 

Forwards 
transformed 
by half-time 
team talk 

PaUagKo, the Kn^iawi captain, left, rises to die challenge of Shaun Longstaff, the Scodand wing, as Neil Back and WtU Greenwood exert added pressure yesterday 

m 

i 

TV Action replay. 
Results and tables. 

for Paul Grayson, who is 
establishing a reputation all 
modem hammer af die, 
Two years ago, he scored alS l 
points as England 

;' Scottish^ grand-slam asptra- 
tibns.- hdre. he exceeded thfo: 

/ figure 'by one. Tunning 
*' through the card with a fry, 

dropped goal, four convoy 
- starts and a penalty goal. - 

It was a fry, too, that he will 
enjoy describing to his descen- 

. dants. The Northampton fly 
1 half deceived two defenders 
■; with an outside Break, veered 

mward part two more 'and' 
fended off a fifth an- his 

£. 25-metre dart to the line. .' 
It would have been ejqject- 

‘ irig far too much for England 
to strike immediately the fry- 

'■ scoring streak that they hit a 
month ago against Wafas, not 

2 against a Scotland team that- 
kept them on foe alert 

£> throughout the first half witH 
smartly-taken tapped penah. 

■2 ties, moving the ball to the 
;>• open spaces at the slightest 

opportunity. But the tale of 
/. lost Scotland opportunities is 

told. by the statistics for the 
scrums — twice as many to 

i-« England, from knock-ons and 
y ball turned over by astalwart 
; ; defence. 

England seemed to believe 
that mere movement of foe 

•I. ball would bear ’ a wefl- 
t - organised Scodand cover. 
•• I They chose not .to drive into 

the heart of the ^Scotland 
forwards, but nor did they 

; inpnduceBsrrymto the attack 
: in the way that, for instance. 

Derrick Lee .came forward 
frean full back for Scotland. 

Instead, , thity fell.between 
two stools and compounded 
their sins by con ceding tinneo- 
essaxy penalties, from which 
Craig Chalmers — 4 whose 
match ended prematurely 
with a calf strain -7 kicked two 
first^alf goals, and ballqaied 
a third wide.; ‘ 7 

. That England should have 
had only -Grayson'S penalty 
goal anddose-range dropped. 
goal aS a reward far so much 
territorial- advantage was. a 
commentary on their tactical 
approach, # nor their, applica¬ 
tion. That they should have 

taken a distinctly old-fash¬ 
ioned approach in the third 
quarter was a comfort, 
because even the modem, all- 

SC&ufoem-hemisphere ob¬ 
servers might have concluded 
that Engkaid were merely 
reverting to type, but they 
squeezed the life from their 
opponents and the Scots could 
only lament their own Joss of 
composure. Scrum followed 
scrum a$ England camped on 
the try line and foe penalty try 
that Dayton Thomas, the ref¬ 
eree, awarded — foe Second in 
successive Calcutta Cup 

matches — came almost as a 
relief — though not to Jim 
Teller, the Scotland coach, 
who believed that his hunt 
row was not at fault when 
Thomas decided they had 
collapsed under pressure. 

Yet.unlike a year ago. it 
seemed thoroughly deserved 
and England hammered 
heme the advantage: Grayson 
turned the territorial screw 
and Dawson, his dub col¬ 
league, romped under, the 
posts for foe second fry from 
Greenwood's inside pass. 

Within five minutes, Eng¬ 
land scored a curiously slcrw- 
motion try: anxious Scodand 

fingers let slip foe ball, 
Guscott kicked it through and 
Healey dribbled if forward 
before collecting it on the 
bounce. Ryan, whose case to 
play No 8 was not proved as 
solidly as he might have 
wished, was replaced by 
Diprose before Grayson's 
piece de resistance carried 
England past 30 points and 
their aggregate in three 
championship matches to 111 
— 30 short of their record tally 
last season. 

Yet few would deny Adam 
Roxburgh his late moment of 
glory. The red-haired Kelso 
flanker read the game well 

throughout and, when Eng¬ 
land's passing grew sloppy, he 
u-as there to take advantage; 
his was the derisive run from a 
tapped penally that eluded De 
Glanvitle and allowed Stanger 
to cross; his was foe good pick¬ 
up and surge into overdrive 
before Longstaff gave foe rap¬ 
idly-departing Mureayfield 
crowd something to enjoy 
during die post mortem in the 
evening. 
SCORERS: Scotland: Tries: StarJet 
fflSnanl Lcngs^Ji JBSi Conversions: Lee 
?. Penalty goals: Cialme** 3 (15. 361 
England: Tries: Penally ny MW, Dawson 
(63, Healev .631 Gr*/wn D7> Convei- 
saorts: Gtjfsc: * Penaty god: Grayson 
10). Dropped goat Gra/son &€) 
SCORING SEQUENCE rScttlond fireir 

CV 3, 3-3. 3-6. (haW-hme). 6-13. &20. 
6-C7. 6-3J. 13-34. DO-34 
SCOTLAND- D J Lee (London Scatuhl. A 
G Stanger (Hawdo, A V Tail /Newcastle). 
GPJTownsend (Non(lampwnl.SLLong- 
steM (Dundee HSFP): C U Chaims (Mel 
ice®: rep C A Murray. Hawic*. 73m*4. Q 
Awnaning (Nswcasue. capteki). Dl WW- 
lon (Bath). G C BuBoch (West d Scodand). 
A P Bumd (London Scottcd). 0 F Cronin 
(Wasps, rep. S B Gomes, Walsomarvs S3). 
G WWwr (Newcasife). ft I Wajnwnght 
(Dundee HSFP). A J RoxbuRjh fXefco). E 
W Peters (Bah) 
ENGLAND: M B Perry (Baih). A S Healey 
(Lzxuster. rep. P R de GlanvSe. Baih. 72j. 
JCGupcoCIBaflil.WJHGreefwrood (Lei¬ 
cester. A A Adebayo (Bah). P J Grayson 
(Mort^Lamplon). M J S Dawson (North- 
amp!on). J Leonard (Hariequrci. R Cock¬ 
ers (Leicester; rep D E Weal. Lacestet, 
84). D J Garforth (Leeestetl. M O Johnson 
(LetcesKT. rep- O J Grovesock. Saracens. 
75), G S Archer (Newcastle!. LBN 
DaHagUo (Wusps. caplam], N A Back 
(Lefceaerl. D Ryan JNenr-itrt) rep- A J 
Diprose. Saracens 69) 
Referee: C Thomas Wales) 

MATT DAWSON, man 
or the match: "We located our 
problems, ai half-time. Wc 
weren't clearing enough quick 
ball and knew our 
forwards had to do that, 
which they did in the 
second half." 
CLIVE WOODWARD, 
the England coach: "I didn't 
think at any stage that we 
would lose, but there was 
that sense of frustration 
you suffer when playing 
badly." 
PAUL GRAYSON, (he 
England fly half, on his solo 
ir)':Tmglad I reached the 
line, because Will Greenwood 
said they were queueing 
up outside. I was not quite 
ponderous enough lu get 
caught.” 
LAWRENCE 
DALLAGUO. the England 
*s captain, on the penalty 
try that was the game's 
turning point: “WeVe got 
a lot of {rawer in our scram 
and it would be foolish if 
we didn't use it." 
DALLAGLIO on 
Scotland's late scores: 
"Scotland will feel they 
deserved those tries for the 
way they played, but from 
our point of view if is very 
disappointing. We will 
take an away win, (hough, 
because Scotland are very 
good ai home." 
ADAM ROXBURGH. 
Scotland’s open-side Danker, 
on the penalty try: "We 
had scrummaged hard all 
week and knew we could 
deal with for threat We were 
very positive about that 
but they were just more 
streetwise, taking the 
scrummage down and 
speaking to the referee." 
JIM TELFER, foe 
Scotland coach, on that same 
incident: "Most referees 
don’t know what’s going on in 
these situations. 1 Ve been 
coaching forwards for 20 
years and 1 don’t know." 
TONY STANGER. the 
Scodand right wing, on 
equalling Ian Smith's 65- 
year-old Scotland record of 
24 tries: ."! gel sick of 
saying it, but while it's nice to 
get the record, it’s Ae 
performance that matters." 

Kevin Ferrie 

Ryan, die England NoS, goes over the top to keep Scotland at bay at Muxrayfield 

Nine minutes that won a war 
Wars are not always 

won by ^ieriods of 
anritiop^when men 

die m their hundreds, foe 
bombardment is deafening 
and the onslaught seems un¬ 
ceasing. Sometimes, intense 
bursts dr combat can com¬ 
pletely turn the tide so that, 
when foe smoke clears, it is 
plain foal the landscape has - 
changed dramatically. 
: So it was with'the Calcutta 
Cup. -What with injuries and 
one thing and another, the war 
lasted for 84 minutes, but the 
pivotal, battle took place dur- 
mg nine minutes after foe stiMt 
of the'second half. Up to nien. 
foe Jwo teams had pushed^and 
slapped and roared and short¬ 
ed at one another. The game 
Looked to be typical of games 
in the Rve Nations Champion* 
s^p "4-_:passi«»nat6,: strewn 
with errors;. , thrilling and 
meaningless in the grand 
scheme of things. 
; -Rve hundred and fbrty sec- 
onds. Time for one game in a. 
tennis mailman over by a iast. 

bowler ai cricket That is all it 
took to change this contest, to 
emphasise that .there is a gap 
between England and Prance 
and the three other countries 

. in foe championship and foere 
is no point m frying to hide it. 
-Goodness knows what 
Woodward andJohn Mitdreli, 

the England coaches, said to - 
tfarir: men in the changing 
room, but England, haring ' 
finished a first half as sinners, 
started';foe-second half as 
saints. ; 

Thedigital. docks at foe 
. north and south ends of foe 
ground showed, the time was 
15^2 when Grayson Jtickedoff. 
The anre /was 6-6. England 
attacked to the left, a rippling 
movement involving Wifi 
•GreenwopdL Jeremy Guscott 
and Neil Back. Two'scruins 
followed, bath on foe.Stedfland 
foie; both times England had 
the pfrt in and went far .a 
pushover,.only to find Scot- 

. land wduld-ndt yield. ‘ 
•; England, though, wild not 
stop. The pressure was relent¬ 
less. Those wha believe the 
mOdemgsune to be.&aiside 
basketball must have -been 
fr^a^jedatufo^wasunfoW-- 
ihg op this patch of. Scottish 
turf. Scotland: wonra scrum 
'onfy for England to capture a 

. foiraataiHl foen be awarded a 
penalty^ frdm which Grayson 
increased foe prosare even 
more With aKcKfo foe conwr. 
From foat’linefrut En^and 

vdrove:' muJ . 'diuraed . -and 
foou^n-. fo^y: had-got bade 
overfoefine. . ' . 
VJf was idost but it was’ riot 
foe-^riloi^a^/Ariofoe^Eri g- 
land scnira and even th^e of 

JOHN HOPKINS 

.. At Murrayfield 

us who were a hundred^yanis 
awjtycould feel foe power that 
the England nack. half a stone 
a man heavier, were exciting. 
\ Another scrum, another 
drive and the scrum turned 
through 45 degrees and had to 

■ be reformed. Thb time it 
coUapsed and Clayton Thom¬ 
as. foe referee, had seen 
enough. He'ran to foe goal¬ 
posts to indicate a penalty try. 
ficotiand were -broken. Their 
heads went down and Their 
knees buckled.:; . . 
- It took 14 more minutes 
before foe Scots'^ive .way 
again, but that they did so was 

because of the accumulated 
effect of their defence minutes 
earlier. 

in short, they were 
whadted. England drove for 
the line and again it looked as 
though they had hauled back 
over far a fry. A scrum 
followed, as did another drive. 

The pattern was entirely 
predictable. Soften them up. 
sap their energy, launch 
another attack. One more 
scrum, rare more break and 
Matt Dawson was over. 

What happened after this 
did not matter. England had 
secured the game with an 
awesome display of power. 
This was a passage of play 
that would have delighted 
props foe world over, men 
used to getting their heads 
down and doing their work in 
foe dirty spaces ofthe coal face 
of. the game, unheralded and 
often unnoticed. . 

There may well have been 
four more tries — two by 
England that came, as a result 
of mis pressure, two by Scot¬ 
land — by which time the 
game had turned into basket¬ 
ball anyway. 

But by then foe message had 
got through; scrummaging 
does pay. forward pressure 
when exerted unremittingly 
can win matches. It did this 
one. 

lairs of 

d Cup Final 

TEAMS AND COHOmOliS OF THE OFFtJt. CLOSMG DATE FOR CREDIT CARD ATPlKATtONS JS 3 APRIL 1M8. CLOSING DATE FOB COMPETITION ENTRIES IS 17 APRIL 1996. 
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2 Ap* TW8 and ajfcrn toti* C<n*>*4>«TTerm ml CmSirtij .rifcbwX mA w ci«Sl **<"»'orrii1***<**■«*' 
oarievtre CwSnesoreMwdogteFwtojBXftanto3.00t*n. Sirtaep.OfKsnuj tDOfni. 
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Nationwide League: Middlesbrough and Sunderland maintain the North-1 jast momentum 

Tactical error 
to 

music 

Robson’s men on a 
Middlesbrough.3 
Norwich City........0 

By David Mad dock 

IT IS. perhaps, a reflection of 
the standard of the Nation¬ 
wide League first division that 
Middlesbrough reclaimed sec¬ 
ond place behind Nottingham 
Forest so effortlessly yester¬ 
day. Defeat for Norwich City 
was not so much painless as 
anaesthetised. 

Norwich are in free-fall and 
appeared to have come to the 
Riverside looking for a 1-0 
defeat With defending that 
disintegrated to Sunday- 
league level, even that was 
beyond them, despite the in¬ 
difference of the home team. 

Maybe Middlesbrough had 
the little matter of a trip to 
Wembley next Sunday on 
their minds. Never again 
surely, will they fire so spa rad 
icaJly and win so comfortably 
They deserved their victory 
but only because their incom 
petence was not so visible. 

“I am pleased with that win. 
because we had players of the 
experience or Townsend, 
M us toe and Merson missing,” 
Bryan Robson, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, said. "We 
created chances and never 
really looked like conceding a 
goal, so I have got to be happy 
with my players." 

Robson's pleasure with his 
defence was misplaced. Nor¬ 
wich did not venture forward 
with any intent until the game 
was beyond them. One sus¬ 
pects that Chelsea, in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final, will be a 
different proposition. 

At least Robson can take 
some comfort that his forward 
line displayed impressive 
movement and strength. In 
particular. Hamilton Ricard, 
who on his international ap¬ 
pearances for Colombia plays 
alongside Faustino Asprilla. 
oncer of Newcastle United, 
fitted into a fluid line-up with 
an intelligent performance. 
Signed from Deportfvo Cali 
for £2 million. Ricard's physi¬ 
cal presence and Intimidating 
pace hypnotised the Norwich 
defence. 

His lively approach, in the 
first half in particular, laid the 
foundations for victory. Capi¬ 
talising on foe mayhem his 
instinctive skills created, Mid¬ 
dlesbrough took the lead after 
22 minutes. 

The goal came from the 
simplest of routes; one that the 
Teesside dub seems disrurb- 

Surtderfand...—...*—...... 2 
Portsmouth.--.............I 

• ^LVNNKCiaTCBiiY : . 

Maddison opens the scoring for Middlesbrough, shrugging off the attention of Kenton for his fourth goal in his past six matches 

ingly quick to exploit A long 
ball from the impressive 
Festa. lurking just inside his 
own half, found Neil 
Maddison on the edge of the 
penalty area. The midfield 
player controlled it, turned 
and sent a well-directed shot 
into the comer of the net It 
was his fourth goal from his 
past six games. 

That goal looked to be 
enough and the home side 
strolled listlessly through the 
rest of the match, although 
they were diminished by the 
absence of Festa, with a calf 
injury, after the break. Nor¬ 

wich. for all their limited 
ambition, still managed a 
couple of chances — the best a 
flee header for Roberts from 
an Adams cross that the 
forward could only direct into 
the goalkeeper’s arms. 

The return of Adams after a 
three-month absence because 
of a broken foot was the only 
positive note for Norwich, who 
are beginning to appear sur¬ 
prise candidates for relega¬ 
tion. The little winger exposed 
a dear weakness in Middles¬ 
brough's armoury — one that 
Graham Rix, the watching 
Chelsea assistant manager. 

will, no doubt, seek to 
emulate. 

Simply. Middlesbrough are 
weak in both full back posit¬ 
ions and lack pace at the back. 
Mike Walker, the Norwich 
manager, may have been 
somewhat sour in his observa¬ 
tions, but his criticism of 
Middlesbrough was based on 
solid foundations. 

“They weren’t that impres¬ 
sive, they were struggling a bit 
until we gifted them a second 
goal," he said. “I thought that 
we were always in with a 
chance, even though the 
scoreline will make people 

think it was a walkover. On 
today's performance, 1 would 
say that Sunderland and For¬ 
est are favourites for 
promotion.” 

A little unfair, perhaps, 
given that Merson and 
Townsend can return and that 
Bede was only a substitute 
despite having scored 15 goals 
already this season. His latest 
came in the final seconds, 
when the home side again 
exploited an alarming tenden¬ 
cy for the Norwidi defence to 
gaze vacantly at the loose ball 
in their own penalty area. The 
goal followed a scramble of 

farcical proporiems that aid¬ 
ed when Maddison^ mis¬ 
placed shot hit the -startled 
Bede and drifted in. _ 

Maddison had created the 
" second goal after 7l minutes: 
Again, Norwich were baft- 
watching when his right-wing 
cross foimd Arms trong,whose 
clever ypfiey found die bottom 
comer of the net,. ....... . 
MDDt£58R0U8H. [4-3-3): M Bmsfatd 
— C FfemlrKL N Funson, S Victors, C 
Hantaan — M Thomas, C Foots flub: C 
HbMt, 4fin*i). N Maddtoan -MH R«Ki.M 
Bianca'(sub: M Back, Bt), A Armstrong 
NORWICH CTTY (4-5-1): A Marshall — D 
Sutdi, C Ranine. M Jackson, D Kemon 
(sub;A Foitoas, mi— N Adorno, S Corny, P 
Grant C Botany. EFutfeStad— l Hobart* 
FMorao: F Stratton. 

an ORCHESTRA . divided 
Sunderland arid Portsmouth 
before: the. game. but,, accord-. 
ing.to. Aian BalL. ti» 
mouth’ nianaga,-they were 
separated by no more than a 
tbwmbiiail at the end of it, 
despite a difference of 18 plares 
in the Nationwide League first 
divirion. . .-v-- 

The Portsmouth" players 
were -not about to be intimi¬ 
dated at the Stadium of Light 
on- Saturday; •’ not. by the 
-cauldron of support, '38,000- 
strong, and not-jjy the 
classical music that accoropa-. 
nied their warm-up. 
: At time*, their', uupioinptu 
choreography was reminis¬ 
cent qf the Teftytitifties.;but as 

. Dance of Knights, .from Pro- 
ifhfWs Romeo and Juliet. 

in 
. style. PaulHalt, 

Portsmouth’s Jamaica'-striker, 
pranced Nureyev-Uke th per¬ 
form^.'cheeky but hilarious 
portrayal -of a ballet dancer, 

- pirouetting arid; - twirling, 
shorts bftfowing. totheddight 
of jzmmddng team-mates. 
vtpSast Ball teak afar 

.more'serious and respcctful 
agproaclito Sunderland itithe 

■■rangerinattack, adceri-W^er- 
7r»m to mra-markClark and 
packed the midfield and de- 

! fence. It did not work. " 
■,* Baft conceded that, he may 
..have handed the initiative to 

. Sunderland. “I mighthave got 
;it; wrong to start vrith — 
probably showed them a bit 
too much respect,” hie said. 
“Wit we kept them to long- 
range stuff, and .it took a 
marvdkmsgoaltDunlockus," 

■ Sunderland'S_ first..-.goal 
cahie. after 16-minutes of' 
Men^ss ' pressure, which 
Portsmouth had ' coped with 
w^ and not via: the successful 
paitners^p of^JPhillifcps surd 
Quiim but from the combfoa- 
tion of MicbaeLGrayand. Alan 
Johnston dh the left flank. 1 

The move was constructed 
with the ease that bdics all 
good 7 'performances. Gray 

made a blistering run across 
the line, played a slick one-two 
with Johnston, then, taking 
the ball almost to the corner 
flag; precluded- a superlative 
cross to which Phillips, at the 
near post soared to head his 
26th goal of the season. 

It was an injury to.Vlachos 
that prompted Ball to change 
tactics. John Aloisi, the Aus¬ 
tralia international, replaced 
him. moving alongside Hall in 
attack, and in the second half 
Portsmouth looked lively, 
Aloisi having -three good 
chances, one cleared from the 
line by -Gray after Perez was 
beaten- .' ,. 

The equaliser came in the 
73rd minute after a comedy of 
errors. Pressure. from Hail 
forced a misunderstanding be¬ 
tween Perez and Darren Wil¬ 
liams. the England Under-21 
defender, who collided on ihe 
edge of, ihe area. The Ports¬ 
mouth striker let his twinkle 
toes do foe talking and. having 
got the balL he calmly slotted 
it into .the net. However. Hall 
wfll rue a costly miss shortly 

Results and tables-34 
England prepare —-35 

' afterwards.’ Having broken 
dear of Holloway and with 
Baez beaten. he lobbed his 
shot just over the bar. 

Portsmouth, who had not 
-.tost in .their previous seven 

games, have dawed their way 
... from the 'bottom of the table 

with consistent dogged perfor- 
• mances and were unfortunate 
to leave empty-handed. 

“The winning goal was a 
great finish." Bail;said. John¬ 
ston, whose guile and trickery 

" had caused Portsmouth prob¬ 
lems all afternoon, found 
space opening up in front of 

. him as he cut in from die left, 
leaving the tiring Pethick flat- 
footed. He did not hesitate and 

, fired a curving, right-foot shot 
.that weat into the top left-hand 
corner of Flahavan's net 

rsiSiT 

ft VS III 

:Sl«D6RLAND (4-4-2): L POraz — C 
MaWaDHotoway, □ Wflkarc. MQray—A 

-Ah [sob: N Sommarbaa, 77nnn), K Boil. L 
Claik. A Jgftraton — Nruautm (tub- D 

-13lohto.73J.KPWaoa. 
^PORTSMOUTH [5-4-lj: A riattwan — R 
Petfwk, A Thomaan, A Awfcnl A Whtt- 

. bread, M Roblnsan— D HHtar, D Waterman S:J Carter. 86). MVtachos l«i>: JAtotal. 
AMcUugMin —PHb*. 

RotarofcD Pugh 

Richards endures miserable day 
Ipswich Town_. 3 
Wolverhampton W 0 

Bv Brian Gianvelle 

THIS WAS hardly the happi¬ 
est of days for Dean Richards 
or for his well-beaten team, 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. 
This usually accomplished 
centre back, who, at his best 
can lode like an international 
player, was convinced that he 
had stopped the ball crossing 
the fine when, after just ten 
minutes, David Johnson 
curled it round Segers, the 
exposed goalkeeper, to give 
Ipswich the Lead. 

In the second half, you 
might say that Richards 
wrote, produced and directed 
Ipswich’s second goal. To send 
a long, low baft from left to 
right across your own half is 
always courting disaster — 
and so it proved. Bobby Fetta, 
Ipswich’s lively, left-flank 

Dutch midfield player, flour¬ 
ishing in his second reason, 
snapped die ball upand shot 

It was deflected for a right- 
wing comer, which Pfetta took 
himself- Out of the confusion, 
Richards's header could only 

■ reach the lively Matt Holland, 
who spun on die bail to scare 
with a left-footed shot Poor 
Richards was ■■ promptly sub¬ 
stituted. 

Five minutes after the first 
Ipswich goal. Osborn commit¬ 
ted two fouls in ’swift succes¬ 
sion. The. first earned him a 
yellow card, the second a red. 
From that point wide open 
spaces yawned in the Wolver¬ 
hampton half and Ipswich 
ramped through the vest of the 
game. Ultimately, Wolveswore 
besieged. Segerswas hopeless¬ 
ly exposed by his defence when 
Uhtaibeek. after a tong run up 
the. right, .crossed to. a quite 
unencumbered Scowcroft. who 
made it 3-0. 

Mark McGhee, the Wolves 

' manager; was resigned about 
“ if aft. “The second 'goat was a 

poor ' goal;, to ? gwe- away," he 
said. Tn vthe trendy^we were 
b&terr- by avbetter team. We 
w^a^as;sk3iftus^tout it as 

1.'wo^He-is^Stire, now. 
;iw3^feadi*-the 

£*«*> *' ’ 
Ye^J^mson ^convinced 

fold is-ibe bestrtH^ylcan do. 
■“TTietoiyfeeeteaim’are such 
gdqri;temE5” be ssajL Tfreyre 
notgblng.t(>dr6p many pomts. 
W^P^uSi^^to^et into the 
payoffs; an^ faker, it; from 
there."^' v-v'. -r 

■ J®s manager. George Bur- 
ley, was mtae ,-eupboric. 
“WeYe'very pleased with the 
way things are going. 1 think 
foa^s,21 goals in.the last.five 

games ahd that ^>eaks 
volumes. There’S so nwch 
enthusiasTO and quality, 
among the players; irs exch- 
mgrtowatefa.- - -r ~ ■ 

-“There's danger., coming 
from all departments, which 

makes us such a strong side, 
because weVe got skillful play¬ 
ers. quick players, players 
Who can take people on." 

The day was hardly encour¬ 
aging for a Wolves team that 
meets Arsenal in the FA Cup 
semi-finals in Birmingham:on 
Sunday week without Osborn, 
now suspended. 

.Asked what hewoudl report 
to Arsenal were he Pat Rice, 
the watching ArsenaFassistam 
manager, McGhee said: "My 
experience is, you go back and 
say; Tf you can’t beat these, 
you cant beat anybody.* And 
then they jump up and kick 
you in the teeth.” 

He can always dream. 
1PSWKM TOWN 13-5-2): ft Wnght — A 
Monday. J Oapham, J UNenbaeh _ j 

K Oyer 
teub: D Sonner. 7anwi), .R Potta (sub. A 
Temv, OB} — D Johnstn, A Mafrie [s»ij. j 
ScxntcscdL 60). 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (3-5- 
3: H Seoan — A WSrams. K Curfe. D 

e^teftKHrw.57) — SWnght C 
Robmsrai. S Osborn. S FraagaSL L Naytor 

MMhins.63) —SBtflJuPaaWainwi ' : O Fraodmiui, B8) 
: BKngtjt . 

siali 

From Ihe COMPANY thot was BORN on a FARM 
Since Gateway 2000 began life on a form, we understand 

mote than most die importance of a fresh product. That's why 

we build your computer only when you order it This way 

you know your PC hasn't been sitting in a warehouse 

gathering dust The G6-333SE system shown here is only one 

example of what Gateway 2000 can make for you. We'd like to 

chat with you first, however, to find out your needs, foull find 

our fresh technology together v/ich our technical support for as 

long as you own your GATEWAY" system, 

makes Gateway 2000 unbeatable value. 

Call us on the freephone number shown 

here, not forgetting to ask about our flexible 

psnftwrl 

G6-333SE 
« late 333MH* ftarimn’ U 

Processor 
* 64MB SDRAM. (pcpascdaUr 

to 3MMB) 

u 512KB Pipeline Bene Cache 

■ 43CT KhnsUkra AIA 
Hard Drive 

a 15* 144MB Soppy DbL Drier 
■ Mitadoa SX DsaV32X ass 

90iw CD-ROM 

a STS* DV3D AGP 3D Gonfcia 
Accdramc wf 4MB RDRAM 

* I7*EV7!»TCO-92 
OMdp Moota' 

a ATX Mini Tower Care 

■ Microsoft' Woxkm**95 
105 Keyboard 

■ MS* Windows 95, 
MS htdEMoae* 

■ McAiee AffitVins S^twe 
a MS Office 97 Sad Mum 

Editwo ptm Enenrt*' ?7 
(US Vtaem) and MS Money 97 

a 3 Vnr Ijmitwl Bhmwiy 

S3 

£1299 (£1560.40 inc VAT & Delivery} 

GATEW4r2000 

‘fed it go! a fnaui in the buiiness? 

08 0 0 74 20 00 
http://www.gateway200p.co.ok . 

CMttaqr 2000 ■ OBobaagh tndtstrU Estate - DnbSa 17- bxSand 

The advertisement for 
Manchester Cfty’s kit 
manufacturer in the 

programme on Saturday was 
uncannily and unfoxtnnateiy 
accurate. A large action pic¬ 
ture of Georgi Kinkladze bore 
ihe slogan “People on the 
Move" and it appears r^rtnir, 
that the Georgian soon wifi 
be. 

While City's plight grows 
deeper by the week—and this 
scrappy 00 draw against 
Sheffield United did nothing 
to dear the douds of despair 
that enshroud Maine Road — 
Kirtkladzc's future appears to 
have been resolved. City may 
have seen the last erf him. 

The official story was that 
he was missing with a virus, 
but he would not have played 
anyway, judging fay the less 
than enthusiastic worth of Joe 
Royle. the latest City manag¬ 
er. Asked if KmUadre's magi¬ 
cal skills had been missed he 
replied curtly that fiwdinunu- 
troe nridfidd player had "been 
too big an issue here for too 
tong. What yon need now are 
solid performances, knowing 
what yon arc going to get 
from every player m eray 
game" 

Kinkbwhse's recent purchase 
of a Jaguar — left-hand drive 
— would suggest that he is not 
expecting to stay in England 

Matt Dickinson finds farewells on the. 

agenda in a goalless draw at Maine Road 

but despite talk of Ajax bring 
interested City arc struggling 
to find a buyer before die 
transfer deadline. 

On the evidence' of this 
match, it may hot be too kmg 
either before we also wave 
farewell to City as a Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
club Rqyle believes' that SO 
points wfl] be enough' for' 
safety, but that leaves his side 
ten short with seven games 
left and k is hard to see wherc 
three wins will come from. 

diy may not score agato 
tins5eascnifltoytestkks'wiffi' 
Lee Bradbuiy up front The. 
forraer soldier's confidence is 
shot through and those who 
criticised Teny Venabfes’s . 
E300.000 “performance 
h«ttis" from Portsmoutb 
should think again. In reeoito- 
tog £3 naiHton from Cfty for- 
Bradbury, he appears to have' 
P*dled off the sale of foe 
century. 

Toothless up front Cire did 
at least carry plenty <jf brte in : 
midfiefai. where Royte has 
returned to the “Dogs of War” : 

policy with.which.he izikblty '• 
dug Everton out of trouble: If. 

..they dp survive, tiidr salva¬ 

tion may just have arrived in 
the barrel-chested, fist- 
dendied shape of Jamie Pol¬ 
lock, who mark: his debut 
after a £1 million, move from 
Bolton Wanderers. 

Desperate to make an. Im¬ 
pression.. Pollock did so on 
Let Sandford’s shins after 
only ten minutes. Sandford 
was Judky to escape with a 
caution as he retaliated by 
grabbing Pollock by foe neck 
and fists flew as half a dozen 
players -- Jeff Whitley, the 

exits 
.City-midfield player, promi¬ 
nent amutig them — waded 
into a free-for-alL ft was the 
highlight of foe afternoon. 

k was scaixdy a better 
afternoon for Sheffield Uni¬ 
ted, whose hopes of reaching 

. the playofife may suffer from 
a preoccupation with the FA 
Cup. They bandy managed a 
-Shot on goal Ian Rush miss¬ 
ing their best opportunity on to 
the Last appearance of his loan 
spefl from Newcastle United. 

• Steve Thompson, the Shef¬ 
field manager, who is fined £5 

. by his players for every inter¬ 
view efiefae, said he would talk 
to the chairman - “if I can 
“rid one" — about trying to 
sign Rush on a permanent 
ueaL 

have a new diair- 
man, although David Bern- 
stdn mrot be regretting h 
already. Francis Lee. hispre- 
d^essoi; had promised to 
to from the top of foe 
Kfopax stand rf city 

,v^der be-chose to jumD 
before he was pushed. p 
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again lives up to 
his own publicity 

Birmingham City.. i scored 31 goals, this season — 
Nottingham Forest.2 *e best ini the1 land and 
.._.. Forest would nbt be top of the 

By Russell kempson Nationwide League first drvi- 
____ sion without him. But for his 
ac tup . • superbly struck efforts inthe 

B/^Sharn City 83rd and 88ffT minutes at St 
supporters left the ground, Andrew’s on Saturday, his 
barely believing that theirside dub’s hopes of a swift return 
!? i, van Hooij- to the FA Celine Premiership 
oonk still held centre stage. He would have suffered a nasty 
stood in the middle of the jolt. . 
pitch, dutifully conducted a - Whether' his future Ees at 
television interview and then the City- Ground is a moot 
jogged towards the Netting- • point. Van Hooijdonk - is a 
ham Forest fans, cameraman peacockesque creature, with 
giving comical chase, to ex- public preening an integral 
change mutual admiration, part of his character. Seif- 
FinalJy, almost reluctantly, he belief often; .spills over into 
departed, job done, ego arri^ancerse^tonfidenceinto 
satisfied. conceit The first division is too 

Van Hooijdonk re-emerged small a stage oh which to strut 
45 minutes later to hold court, his stuff for too long; much 
Casually perched on a stair- will depend on ForesTS where- 
way bannister, he gave a abouts in August: 
similarly composed perfor- “Herre can be'a bit of a 
mance, discoursing on any- nuisance sometimes,*’ Dave 
firing and everything. “I have Bassett, the Forest manager, 
always believed in and relied said. “He'has got a different 
on my ability," the Holland mentality abbot him, he's not 
striker said. “I’ve been playing your archetypal centre for- 
for eight years now and it ward. Others I"veworked with 
hasn’t let me down yet.” wfll chase around and put 

Like him or loathe him. Van ' people under pressure, but 
Hooijdonk delivers. He has he’s not like that He sort of 

drifts around, waiting for 
thinfp to happen." 

: Happen they did, with 
Birmingham leading 1-0 and 
appearing to have enhanced 
their claims for a play-off 
place.. First, Van Hooijdonk 
seized on an error by 0*Coh- 
hbr, raced through and was 
brought down hum behind by 
Johnson. After Johnson had 
been sent off. Van Hoojjdonk 
served np another of fas;frce 
kick speoalities, curitog. the 
ball over the wall and away 
from Bennett. 
- Five minutes later, when he 

perhaps should have been 
waiting m the middle for a 
cress from Woan. he had 
instead ' drifted outside’ the 
area , towards the left flank. 
Woan spotted him. fed him the 
ball and Bennett was again 
left helpless as the shot flew 

“Herre can be 'a bit of a . ..past him from 20 yards. 
nuisance sometimes." Dave 
Bassett, the Forest manager, 
said. “He has got a different 
mentality, about him. he’s not 
your archetypal centre for¬ 
ward. Others IVe worked with 
will chase around and put 
people under pressure, but 
he’s not like that He sort of 

Determined Mills 
quick to impress 

Crewe Alexandra..;..-..... 0 There were iyio principal 
«. .._o reasons. One was the determ- 
Charlton Athletic.3- of Mills to make the 

_ _ _ most of his £350,000 transfer. 
By Pat Gibson When Bright* shot looped off 

-——: .Keairton and , spun • towards 
IT WOULD have been easy V. gOai he out-jumped Smith an 
for Charlton Athletic to have the line to headiii -.. 
lost their way at Crewe. They The other was that while 
had never been there before in ' :Crewe. whose approach play 
all their years in the Football was in the best .traditions of 
League and were in danger of ' Dario Gradi, their esteemed 
being left behind as Netting- manager, were making and 
ham Forest, Sunderland and missing chances, Chariton 
Middlesbrough sped off iik the were showing them how it 
direction of the FA Carling should be done. Bright found 
Premiership. - Mendonca on the right touch- 

To their credit, they sorted line and his superb pass split 
thmgsoutlitemmwfiaknow the Crewe defence for Newton 
where they are going. Danny to race ctear-and shoot em-. 
Mills, who had only just phaticafly {testlCeartan.- 
signed firmthferwiaxOcy. -iiut Crewe were never file same 
them ahead inside three ram- . again: Gradi switched to 4-4-Z 
utes and Shaun Newton and (“I vedone it before unsuccess^ 
Mark Kinsella then kept Item fulty and! probably wonT ever 
on track for the Nationwide doit again,".he said later) and 
Leaguefirst division play-offs, Crewe were a shambles when 
if not automatic promotion. Mortimer put Kinsella 

Alan. Curblshley, . the through for the third goaL 

afterwaixlsmatGreweAleican-. Mmon..?. awn**. G.maty — j 
dra had nut his side under IF** Kb*11* B8fT*1I-s &*wn. c 

' c Trevpr Frands, the Birm¬ 
ingham manager, could not 
conceal toy disappointment “I 
thought we had foe game won 
at l-O,” he said: “Forest didn’t 

'look like scoring until the 
"sending-off.’’ The dismay was 
at least more manageable 
than after foe previous home 
match, when nis family was 
verbally abused. His spur-of- 
the-moment resignation was 
subsequently rescinded and, 
after successive draws away to 
Sunderland and Bradford 
City,,; Birmingham were 
poised to push on into play-off 
territory. 

After Ndlovu had shud¬ 
dered foe crossbar in a scrap¬ 
py first half, as did Campbell 
for Forest they went in mmt 
on the hour. Bonalair was 
harshly adjudged to have im¬ 
peded McCarthy as they 
jumped and the protestations 
of Cooper, the Forest captain, 
that the decision had been 
influenced by the roar of foe 1 
Tilton Road End fens, fell on 
deaf ears. Ndlovu calmly 
stroked in foe penalty. 

St Andrew’s likes its enter¬ 
tainment Beau Bnimmie, the 
home mascot, jigged oh the 
pitch at every opportunity 
with three not-so-little pigs 
and the not-so-youthful mem¬ 
bers of Birmingham’s 1963 

Kevin Holme, of Halifax, celebrates as Wooding collapses to the ground in despair after scoring an own goal 

Sick old man regains his health For three-quarters of a Keith Pike Watches fans shed tears of joy enjoying the most rewardin 
century, it stood as a --period of his career at an age 
monument to failure, a for the rejuvenation of Halifax Town FC M. when most have retired 

on track for the Nationwide ■ 
Leaguefirst division play-offs, 
if not automatic promotion. 

Alan. Curbishley... the 
Charlton manager, admitted 
afterwards that Crewe Alexan-. 
dra had put his side under 
more pressure than they have 
been under ail season and he 
could not quite understand 
how they came to be two goals 
up by half-time. 

Jones 

again: Gradi switched to 4-4-Z . League Cup-winning side 
(“I’vedone it before imsuccesy- were paraded at half-time. No 
folly and I probably wonT ever . doubt who stole the show, 
doit again," lw said later) and though: Van Hooijdonk. a 
Crewe were a.shambles when • man af-many goals and many. 
Mortimer put * Kinsella words. • . 
through for the third goal Birmingham cm1 (m-2): i Bennett—j 
t^EWEALEXANDBAUP3^3 JKoarton— SBmce.M JctTOo^SCngrton —J 
M Bfjrioi. □ WaBon, M Foran. S Small-rS •. Mga** ‘ffSlAifiSStl 
Mtxan,.? Chamodv. G Whiey - J OCorew,CMrNMr.BR. 
WMgtt (»ub: K.Lurt, B8n*i), S Gunan. C Ma^ar.—PMdtovu C«^GAfiten.83I. 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC (4-4-21: S Sc — D NOTTINOHAM FOREST (Me J> 
MtofButePXbriSwtity: SflLPOiappte.S • Boesanl—TBon^, CCo^.SQwffle, 

• Balmaf, lABown—SNMfcq, MKfocia. a flogare — 5 Stem. A vWnmo fsubjG 
K Jones (eUtr 'K Ustm. 78}. J Bobraon flwwnugj. S GammB butt I |tan 73l 
jaU^PjAxorriw. 63) — M Bright, C . C Bart-WBams — P -vw HodJdQrik. K 

RaSUE W Burnt. *' ' : " ReteiBK S MaWosoa . . 

For three-quarters of a 
century, it stood as a 
monument to failure, a 

decaying stadium with a 
team to match. And then, five 
years ago, it happened. As 
others turned a blind, uncar¬ 
ing eye, they packed fife 
terraces of The Shay to give 
foe last rites to their dub; 
oblivion beckoned and an 
oblivious world prepared to 
relegate them to foe asterisks 
of football history (* Halifax 
Town FC, lost league status 
1993, subsequently vanished). 

There were 7,451 present on 
that sad, sunlit spring after¬ 
noon, when a player they had 
once employed scored the 
goal that gave Hereford Uni¬ 
ted a H) win and finally 
relieved Halifax of their 
membership of foe Football 
League, kicking them off the 
ledge that they had dung to 
for so many desperate sea¬ 
sons, when mediocrity and 
nearbankruptcy went hand 
in hand. 

Twelve tones they had had 
to apply for re-election, so al 
least they would save the cost 
of a stamp, but fans still 
fingered and wept long into 
the night 

Neither have the interven¬ 
ing years been much kinder. 
All bar around 800 of those 
supporters bad since decided 

that there are better ways of 
spending a Saturday after¬ 
noon than watching their 
team being thrashed. Indeed, 
(Mi the final day of last seasoa 
only a dramatic victory over 
Stevenage Borough prevent¬ 
ed Halifax from having to 
rub shoulders with the 
mighty men of the UniBond 
League. 

But, fen months on. the 
dub they thought had died is 
in rare good health. Where 
mice they had to lode fans in 
to get a decent crowd, on 
Saturday they had to lock 
them out 3,951 people cram- 
ruing into every available 
orifice at The Shay for the 
visit of Rushden and Dia¬ 
monds. with a couple of 
hundred more perched on the 
various free vantage points 
that fire hills above fire 
ground provide. And this 
time the tears were of joy. 

It will lake a collapse of 
spectacular and unimagin¬ 
able proportions to stop Hali¬ 
fax now. They began the day 
ten points dear of Rushden 
and expectant they ended it 
13 points ahead of their 
nearest rivals and exultant. 

exacting sweet revenge for foe 
only defeat they have suffered 
in 14 Vauxhall Conference 
matches since Christmas. To 
make a grand day special, 
they then learnt that Chelten¬ 
ham Town and Woking, the 
only other serious contend¬ 
ers. had both lost Even 
George Mulhalf. a manager 
steeped in Halifax's capacity 
for sdf-destruction, admitted 
that “the Fa! Lady may be 
dearing her throat". A triumph for Halifax, 

then, and one for the 
virtues of the football 

pyramid, like Lincoln City. 
Darlington and Colchester 
United before them. Halifax 
have been able to regroup 
and will come bade stronger. 
Work is in progress on stands 
behind both goals, the dub is 
all but assured of meeting the 
March 31 deadline for ground 
grading and. within a couple 
of years, a 15,000-capacity 
stadium should be finished. 
“I Ms brilliant, isn’t it?" 
MulhaO said. 

In his third spell in charge 
and associated with Halifax 
since the 1960s, Mulhall is 

enjoying the most rewarding 
period of his career at an age, 
61, when most have retired. 
Victory on Saturday was as 
sweet as any he has known. 

“The Rushden players are 
all full-time and oo big 
money, but we haven’t given 
them a sniff today," he said, 
“f keep reading that they are 
signing players on contracts 
into the millennium and I'm 
wondering if I’m going to be 
here then—I’ll be 65 in 2001." 

Rushden could have no 
complaints. Two spectacular 
first-half saves by Smith, who 
tipped over headers from 
Horsfield and Kildine, the 
veteran FA Cup-winner, kept 
them in contention, but 
Wooding finally cracked 
under the pressure, lashing 
into his own net with 19 
minutes left and the diminu¬ 
tive Paterson, outstanding ail 
afternoon, ended any doubts 
five minutes from time with 
Halifax's second. 

“We are where we deserve 
to be," Mulhall said, and he 
should know. 
HALIFAX TOWN iS-5-Z) P Morgan — B 
fJOwv, J Muiphy. P Stoneman — A 
Ihockef jy. K O'Regan. J Brown. J Pater¬ 
son, M addtfuw — >3 Hoislietd. K Hulma. 

RUSHDEN AND DIAMONDS M-4-3 M 
Smrtri — T Wooding. D Bradshaw. C 
Whyte, h Crannan—J Hamshcr. M Mlsnn 
iaf J Capone. Tlmin). G BuUerwrth. P 
UrcteTMood — A Foste. C Wea (sub D 
Mehew, «: sito MRawie. 751. 
Fteteree; M Hal (rap- P Kffy. 30) 

_ZT r_Z7T 1 • 7 o - rocket an nearby'. Dartmoor. This 
plymoum Argyle..,..,...—.^ deserved victory over' second-placed 
Bristol City.-...-.-.u 3^5^ city, therefore, was extremely 
--: ! | r “ Welcome, moving Flymoufo out of foe 

By Bill Edgar - relegation zone and providing a perfect 

-— --------— eairitoa'difficaftwe^for^duba^ 
KENNY PALGUSH may guard his-5 in. particular, Dan McCauley,- its 
thoughts closely, but Mick Jones, foe -.: Aakman. . . - •• • 

By Bill Edgar 

Plymouth Argyle manager, wfll know 
exactly how his Newcastle' United 
counterpart is feeling.-WhifoDalgKsh 
contemplates the prospect of Middles¬ 
brough and Sunderland regaining FA 
Carting Premiership status as Newcas¬ 
tle lose theirs, Jones has similar wor¬ 
ries at the opposite end of the country. 

Plymouth's nearest neighbours, Tor¬ 
quay United and Exeter City, are bofo 
in contention for promotion to the 

After a 5-1 defeat by Wycombe 
Wanderers, foe Pilgrims were charged 
wifo tnisoopduct by the Rbtbafl Asso¬ 
ciation over foe ruiming tif the dub 
lottery, an accusation 

py Argyle fans during the second half 
on Saturday. 

Chris Billy, the Plymouth winger, 
was the architect of victory, capping an 
excellent display by creatine both 
goals. His run and cross led to the51st-. 
minute opener by Mark Saunders and 
his long-range shot 25 minutes later 
was intercepted by Barry Conlon, who 
finished neatly from 12 yards. 

Jones had seen his side throw away 
their first-half caution, to produce one 

McCauley- Indeed, foe diairman has 
endured a troubled season, haring 
cnojy recently ended his sriFimposed,- 
jdx-roonth exfle from Home Park on 
match days. He chose to stay away 
Mien supporters barracked him — 

by ■ of the best results of his 13 months in 

Leaeue second division, - here Plymouth do differ from New- “the best manager ou 
the casrie. where insJK fly m the opposite ship", 

where ArgyieV attempt 
table, has resembled a home-made direction — but therewere few uhbap- 

charge. "Maybe we were a little bit 
■ overawed by the fact that it wps Bristol 
City." he said. “They’ve had a great 
season and we've been facing adversity 
ever since 1 took over." 

John Ward, described by Jones as 
“the best manager outside foe Premier¬ 
ship", admitted that his Bristol side 
were outfought after half-time. “They 

’ progress 
knocked us out of ourstride. The better 
team won," he said. Indeed, there were 
only occasional signs of the form that 
has made City the division’s leading 
scorers, 

like City, Plymouth have enhanced 
their striking power by taking a lead 
from the Pilgrim Fathers and looking 
across the Atlantic. City's Bermudian, 
Shaun Gcater, had two fine efforts on 
Saturday, while foe industry of Carlo 
Corazzin, Plymouth’s Canada forward, 
drew praise from Jones. “The work 
Carlo puts in. he defies science." Jones 
said. Just the man to get the rocket 
working, perhaps. 
PLYMOUTH ARGYLE H-3-1-2): J StwflfcW — £. Collins. 
M HealtKoate, P WOtron, P W&ams tsub. J Rnvtxrtft- 
am. 31mm) — M BaHow. M Saunaere. C BJfv — P Su«- 
buck — 8 Conlon. C Corazan (tub: L PftJSps. 9Gj 
BRISTOL CITY (4-4-S). K Welch — ALccte. LCamy. 5 
Tsytof. M SbO — S Munay, M fteiMrtl, R EtMfl! fsuta 
T Doherty, 2S), B T«Mr (sub1 D Baiday, SO) — C 
Crarob.&GoaKi 
Reform: M Radier 

Trouble brewing 
at Boundary Park 

Oldh^AWefic.2 

Fancy Dans stoop to conquer 

A? 

•York City-J 

gi-Peter Robinson- 

FT WAS impossible to dislike 
■ Fulham- Thdr battles a^t 
.developers eager to buffdaK 
Craven Cottage and build iob 

-.of expensive, riversideJfeB 
earned widespre^ sympaw 

• ~ and then Mohamed Al 
fayed came to foeir rescue, 

pots of raQ^ 
■jitrtingagolden^me1"? 

7 30,000-seat stadium and en¬ 

trusting the team to Kevin 
Keegan and Ray Wllkins. 

Sympathy? You must be 
kidding. Fulham have become 
foeteamfoat everybody wants 
to beat in the Nationwide 
League seoond division. They 
are no longer “one of us”. me 
of the little dubs; from foe 
humble environs of Bootham 
Crescent, they look like a very 
big dub indeed. • 

On Saturday; for example, 
York fielded a team that cost 
about £180.000 to assemble 
Fulham’s XI cost an estimated 

come- and conquer in style? 
. Not .quite.'In a poor game, 

York, eager t» embarrass the 
fancy Dans from trendy West 
London, reduced them to, at 
rimes; hadong mediocrity. 
mistake by Samways, foe 
goalkeeper, cost them dear, 
fluffing a oiks foaL via Smith 

Davis gives his all to 
seize last-gasp draw 

Luton Town .2 
Grimsby Town...2 

■ By Kevin Bason 

THE only thing that Steve 
and Moody, presented a point- Davis did not do was make a 
blank chance to Ffeschisotido cup of half-time tea and apply 
that, at £1 nuffion, he probably 
did not dare miss. 

Bui then that is why .people 
•pay big money for foe better 
players. There . was not 

fh milliam So did Fulham ' another- chance worthy of the 
‘. - name and a lesser player 

THE TIMES 

IIE 
«pj»irfTHETlMBS 

Name..--:—■— 

Address^— — 

ftsfoode— 

might have spumed it Relief, 
then, for Wilkins, foe Fulham 
manager* alfoough he was 
stftT Iess than pleased, saying 

.that he might as. well nave 
gone' home at half-time, so 
bored was he. From somebody 
as decent as him, that was 
stinging criririsni, indeed.' 
yowc enviir sauMOTs - a : 

1 McMbaM JSSad. BJwtes. H Tnompeon 
— S BflWL M.*r#Mor. A' Paton — fl 

• Bo«w»,JGnMrtM ia*"N T«s6n,74nail,0 
.-.r. • 

FULHAM fM-2): M — A NeBcan, M 
Sfcto. . C Cefemn; u Umrence S 

• HapweL PBwwefl tsito.’ M Braaw, 65J, 
M Smlfi. P TroBope — A Thorpe (SUh; P 
Moos?. 68f. P.ftKcWsotor: 
fleterwiMPht .‘ 

cold compresses to foe brows 
of his team-males. Luton 
Town's answer to Braveheart 
inspired a team suffering 
collective nervous breakdown 
to a last-gasp draw. If he has 
anything to do wifo it, Luton 
are not going down. 

Luton looked as though 
they were in for another bid 
day at foeir Kenilworth Road 
office. Grimsby Town showed 
off the silky football that has 
put them in the playoff zone 
Burnett running foe show 
with Lester a sturdy target 
man providing deft Hides for 
onnishing teanvmates. 

Luton heldjmdc the tide in 
the first, haft with Kelvin 
Davis making a series of 
fingertip saves, but the dam 
broke nine minutes into foe 
second through Gallimore’S 

deflected free kick. On 64 
minutes, Gaflimore’s low 
cross was buried by Kerin 
Donovan and it seemed that 
Luton would have to lie down 
wifo a cup of tea and a 
Valium. 

Except Davis did not see it 
quite that way. He abandoned 
central defence for the front 
line and roused his side to 
action. Within three minutes, 
Oldfield had pulled the ball 
back into the J8-yard box for 
Sean Evers to shoot past 
Davison. Luton bombarded 
Grimsby in search of foe- 
elusive goaL It came ar foe last 
as Davis headed in from 
Graham Alexander's cross. 

“When you go two down, 
you have nothing to lose,” 
Leimic Lawrence, the Luton 
manager, said. "That Is when 
we started to play." 
UJTONTOWN t*4-2D: Kttevb - J James. 
SDw^0P3»»kj:i.M Thorn®—S£ve*i. 
P McLaren. G Alwandef. D Marshall — A 
PotiafltE (sub S Douglas. 61 mini. □ 
CMjefcl ■ 

GRIMSBY TOWN 14-4-2) A DawJaar. - J 
McOetmw, p Handysxte. M Lew*. T 
Ga&roare — k Dcroran. w Bunco. P 
Grows, 0 Sntti — J luster. L ttooan teutr 
S LhiingOocv;., d5| 
Ftoferoa AKgtt 

Watford.2 

By Nick szczepanik 

KNOTS of Oldham Athletic 
supporters were to be seen 
walking away from Boundary 
Park unusually early on Sat¬ 
urday. a hour or so before the 
Nationwide League seoond di¬ 
vision match against Watford, 
foe leaders, in fact. This was 
not a vote of no confidence in 
foe home side, but a boycott of 
J W Lees, foe brewery, forcing 
regulars to desert foeir tradi¬ 
tional pre-match watering- 
holes in favour of more distant 
alternatives before returning 
to cheer on the team. 

"They JLeesJ are foe major¬ 
ity shareholders of the club 
arid have been since 1974, yet 
they don’t invest and they have 
declined to debate,” Carl 
Marsden, a spokesman for foe 
supporters' group. Slop The 
Rot, said. "Four years ago, we 
were in foe Premier League 
and the FA Cup semi-final and 
look at us now." The message 
co Lees is clean "Invest in the 
dub or sell up and let someone 
else do it" 

Neil Wamock, the manag¬ 
er, is not a target: “No manag¬ 
er could achieve anything on 
the budget he’s been given," 
Marsden said. 

Wamock. who, like Gra¬ 
ham Taylor, of Watford, has 
gained promotion five times 
with various clubs, admitted 
that an immediate return to 
the first division is probably 
beyond his team; an eventful, 
if somewhat fortunare, draw 
against the team wifo foe best 
away record in the second 
division left Oldham stuck fast 
in mid-table, wifo little to 
spend on ream strengthening. 

"The chairman and direc¬ 
tors are super people, but 
they’ve only got ten per cent of 
die shares," Warnock said. 
“Nobody in their right mind 

get on. I managed to wheel 
and deal this week, to get one 
in for nothing." 

Adrian Utuejohn. foe play¬ 
er in question, scored one of 
three memorable goals, a left- 
foot shot after a smart turn, to 
equalise early in the second 
half. Bazeley having put foe 
visitors ahead wifo a dipping 
20-yarder. Gibbs restored 
Watford’s lead from a similar 
distance, only for AUott to lie 
tiie scores from close range in 
foe dying seconds. 
OLDHAM ATHLEOC i4-4-3 G l elly — S 
McHwen. S D BtnaU. A HoB — M 
Hosft l sub M Aflcd, eiromj. L Dwtowy. P 
Rd«^. P Rwd — A Lititejowv R Japson 
iaub. A fticht. 45. sub L SwoO. 87) 
WATFORD R-S-ZV A Clwitoertain — R 
Page, h Milon. T Moont-v — N GiCibs, M 
Hyaa. S Pehna. C Eauon ISI*. A Hazar. 
57,. 9 BoCunsOrt (wA: D Fbley. 57) — D 
aeisfcv. J lee 
Referee: M Messtes. 

AUardyce 
ponders 

imminent 
promotion 

Notts County.0 
Colchester United 0 

BY Richard Hobson 

BRIEFLY but reveaJingly, 
Sam AUardyce allowed foe 
front lo slip. The Notts County 
manager was discussing at¬ 
tendances ai Meadow Lane, 
and thinking ahead to possible 
fixtures against Manchester 
City, Sioke City and Fulham 
next season. “Fulham." he 
said, “are foe Manchester 
United of this division." 

He corrected himself imm¬ 
ediately. “Sorry. ! mean foe 
other division," he added. 
Aliardyce will not admit it, but 
he is faking promotion from 
Nationwide League division 
three for granted. So he might. 

Notts would have become 
the first dub ever to secure 
promotion in March with 
victory on Saturday. So com¬ 
plicated were foe variables of a 
draw that those players who 
stayed on foe pitch as the 
scoreboard relayed results 
elsewhere resembled math¬ 
ematicians trying to solve 
Fermat’s Last Theorem. 

ft had been a nondescript 
game — and a subdued atmo¬ 
sphere. Aliardyce is cam¬ 
paigning to move foe most 
vocal band of supporters from 
a timid corner to behind a goal 
presently occupied by visiting 
fans. This stand better retains 
noise, though only if people 
shout in the first place. Notts 
have changed divisions more 
often than any other dub and 
perhaps it now takes more 
than mere promotion or rele¬ 
gation to disturb die equilibri¬ 
um of supporters. But if they 
cannot sing up a run of 16 wins 
in 19 games, then when? 

Colchester United them¬ 
selves are falling behind the 
top five as they strive for the 
play-offs. Sale missed twice 
from inside foe six-yard box in 
the first half, but Emberson 
produced the best save to deny 
Farrell in the 39th minute. 
NOTTS COUNTY (4-4-2). D Wart — 1 
Hendon, G StuXJde*. A Dyw. D Pearce — S 
Bnnan, A Hughes (sub- S Qjrngton. 
84nwV, P Bobinsm M Robson ~ G Jonas 
I sub J Jackson. S4). S Faired (slAx T 
loma.a»t 
COLCHESTER UNTIED (3-5-3): C 
Emberson — D Green. A Sto«on (sub: N 
Hayden. 90). R WSuns — J Dunne, D 
Gregory, P Buckle, P Abrahams [sub- K 
Dugula. 62). S Betts — T Lock, M Sate (5 
Foroes, 76). 
Reteree-. E Lumas. 

Sums add 
up for 

Torquay 
TORQUAY United are think¬ 
ing foe unthinkable — promo¬ 
tion for only the second time in 
30 years. The last time, they 
went straight down again, but 
staying up would be next year's 
problem (Simon Wilde writes). 

This goalless draw with Bar- 
net. fought out with passion 
and no hint of compromise, 
keeps them on course. Before¬ 
hand, Barnet lay third to 
Torquay's second and defeat 
for either would have been little 
short of disaster. With bofo 
sides bent on giving nothing 
away, it made for hard watch¬ 
ing, but no one expected a 
carnival. 

Torquay appeared mast like¬ 
ly to score, through Rodney 
Jack, their fleet-footed forward, 
who caused problems on foe 
left and looked the sharpest 
player on foe field. 

Ufe is not getting any easier 
Tor Torquay. With Mike 
Bateson, foe man who has kept 
foe club afloat, calling in his 
loan, the pressure for good 
husbandry is greater than ever 
— but, in promotion terms, 
they made the books balance 
on Saturday. 
TORQUAY UNTIED [3-S-?)- K. V*yMy — J 
HdtorKon, AWat&on. J Ginefis — P GibOo. 
C Leadhrttei (sub1 KHB, 78wi), G Clayton. 
S McCall I sub. L Hopgoob. 78l. A Gurney 
— T Bedea; (sub. TV rownas, HJ;, B Jack 

BARNET W-A-2) L Hamson — L Howfetti. 
M Basharri, G Heart. S SiocVJcv — M Ham 
P Simpson iajb. w Goodratd. 90). J 
Ocdan, S Searie (sub: P Wfcon. 64] - S 
Dewne. SMfGteisn 

(totem: G Catn 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 

Day excursion on Sunday, 24 May from Gatwkk or 
Manchester to see Monaco Grand Prix £399 

for standing, £499 with a luncheon, £599 with a 
reserved seat or helicopter, £1,499 with Concorde 

Fly from Gatwick cm 22 May • four nights in Antibes 
• seats for the Qualifying Race and Grand Prix £999 

® WORLD CUP ?98 
Day excursion from Stansted or Manchester on 12 July 
• reserved seat for World Cup Final in Paris £1,499. 
or £1,999with Concorde supersonic from Heathrow 

See England or Scotland in First Round • match seat 
• fly from Gatwick, Stansted or Glasgow from £499 

For our full colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992-4477 
or <piite to; 

g SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL O 
« 43 Woodhurrt Road, London, W36SS 8 
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mstDN&lQN 
BFMHGHAM (Oj 1 MOTTU FOREST (D) 
Nttom 61 (pen) Vai Hoajton* M. 88 
vm 

Sen off MJohnson frimlnghan:} & 

iQi i oxford UTD 
5.159 

(S) D CHARLTON 
MAb3 
newton 44 
KfmBj 77 

IPSWICH (1| 3 WOLVERHAMPTON (Oi 
JotnavJ 21.510 
HolfWST 
ScnwCfflUM 

Sort off S Osborn (Wotjemanpionl 61 

Armstrong 71 
BedrSO 

SECONOPIVISION 

BLACKPOOL 
tout 73 
CteteonB3 

(01 2 GLLWGHAM 
Fortuns-West® 
4.165 

(0) 0 HOfiTHAWTDN BRENTFORD lOI 0 NORTHAWTON 
5.746 

Sent alt R Ta/ct |Bterttord) 07 

BRISTOL ROVERS (Oi 2 PRESTOK 
Gareton 71 (pm) Dewy 23 
Haste 75 AdtaoB 03 

CHE5TERRED 
WilfcM 
Ho Ban) 82 

ULLWALL 
Grant 2i 

(0) 2 CARU5LE 
Smart 40 
1967 

(O) 2 GRIMSBY 
GaUmwreSJ 
Donovan 64 

(1) 1 BURNLEY 
7.582 

SOUTHEND 
EKwe59iMn). 66 
Thomson & 65 
(Mb 88 
4.823 

WREXHAM 
Kawn* 42(oii) 
Bummer 90 

(0) 5 BOURNEMOUTH 
Steal 58 
Bate 75 
FtefcfwSO 

(0) I WIGAN 
1169 

(I) 2 WYCOMBE 
4290 

(0) O FULHAM 
PesOtsobdo 75 

fHtRPPWisiofrr 

BfflGHTON 
1746 

DONCASTER 
George 35 
Dcmeny37 
2.357 

LEYTON 0RERT 
Tbyiai 37 
tmjteQKirpp 74 

MACCLESFIELD 
DaTOenH? 
Wart 81 

IMNSHLD 
Ford 39 67 
’etent: 
2013 

NOTTS COUNTY 
5214 

PETERBOROUGH 
Cot*w?7 
Fared 56 

ROCHDALE 
?ar4sc 75 'pen. 
rant1! S3 

SCUNTHORPE 
Eyre 77 
«C:: 

(0) 0 CAMBRIDGE UTD 
Kyd3U 
Benpmm37 

(a 2 UNC0LN 
SMB 
Thorpa 10 
Mata 72 
Ata*84 

[01 0 CARDIFF 
Ratetj57 

in 2 DARUNGTON 
4 752 

lOI 2 SHREWSBURY 
Srewa 47 
3013 

ill 3 EXETER 
rtaanbcn45 
Site 61 

(9J 0 COLOCSTea 

•_1» 2 CHESTER 
WcP«tfd<3 
4 S'»" 

C? 2 HARTLEPOOL 
QjpSI 
: 275 

H. J ROTHERHAM 
rjn**: 

it' 3 SCARBOROUGH 

«;;beus OVERSEAS 

ABERDEEN 
18.003 

(0) 0 CELTIC 
Buley 45 (pen) 

i. 6 OTH. J 
id. E Jest. D 

Boatat OTtaL Small, Orate. 
Cede: J GraiM T Soyd. S MaW. J Mdteian (a£ S 
Donrafly 761U flaper. E Aanmi. H Lasm C BurtW. H 
tartan (art. 0 janon. 67). P Lambert (sir 0 Henan 
BB). M WteghonL 
Booted: Grand. ttte, McNamara. 
RefeesJUntaM. 

DUNDEE UTD (0) 0 HEARTS (1) 1 
10300 (fatfafrcnB 

Sent off M Mrtps (Dmdee Utfflfi 87 
Dandea UoBwt S Dyteba, 0 Bowman (aft M Omayuere. 
45ffl0l. M Mate* M SdMmart M Psny. E PMrau K 
OobsatL C Euan S Itanpsari (mb N CWly. B4).J0ottn, 
R Mdfemon (art G McSwpn. 76L 
Bated: Bonan. Federal 
Heart of MMoKtoc G Round. G Daw W D 
tfcPtesoa 781. G ttqnfft. Mlttor. S Satattn. PRtota. 
N McGam. S Ftrton, J Odatgo (sub T Hagd. 731.1 
CansiXL J Hantttai. 
Boated: 5itaton. Fcttwi 
RMaree A Freeland 

HBSWBAN <T) 1 HOTTERWEU (0) 0 
Lately 34 10582 

Seal oft 0 EJM (Hibernal) 20 
(•enter B Gura. W Uftrt D EM, G Brefinw D Dads E 
Webb K Harps (sub A Don. 90nWi), A Rougur (art- P 
Tosh. 76). S CraefcnL B L**T (art: G Donald. 87). P 
McGntay 
tMharnt S Wont, it Onto (art: E May. 53) S 
UcMBtan. C Denham. B Mam. W Fdaner SVaOwnlscb: 
E Sasun. 70). L McCuUnch (art I Ross. 59). T Coyne, w 
Danes. O Ctyfe. 
Booted: Mm Falconer. Coyle. Wtairl 
TWwwSDoeg* 

ITALIAN LEAGUE. ALalarta 1 Empoo 0 Ban 0 
Ftoetna ! Bologna 1; Law QPaseisaQiN 
4. Barra 2 Jbrertui 1 Ustere* 3 Brwete l; 
tonal. 

rtnertius 26 15 9 2 54 24 54 
Laos 2G 15 7 4 48 17 52 
IrearazaraJe 25 15 5 5 « 21 CD 
UcSnese 26 14 7 5 49 30 49 
Bona 28 12 9 5 46 91 « 
Parma 25 12 9 5 <1 27 4* 
Frwrtna 26 10 11 5 47 29 . 41 
-ACMian 25 10 9 6 32 3* X 
SstacJona 26 10 7 9 40 44 37 
Rotocra 26 7 10 9 37 36 31 
SSirtB 25 8 6 12 28 ffl 30 
Braes 26 7 6 13 35 43. 27 
Emooi 26 7 6 14 36 44 26 
Ban 25 7 5 M 23 37 S 
Pireerxa 26 4 13 9 18 29 25 
A&M1U 26 5 9 12 20 38 24 
Lecce 26 4 5 17 23 50 17 
Na&oii 26 2 6 IB 19 56 12 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Weitier Smnen 3 WL Wdtibug V 
Hansa Post» 2 MSV Dmsbug 1, Kailsnrte SC 0 HamDifg 
SV 1:1860 Munch 2 Sorusaa MdnchoigUbeidi 0 

P W D L F A PM 
Kaserfiaaen 26 17 6 3 48 27 57 
■Baywr Munch 26 14 8 B. 48 29 40 
BwrLowrvaen 25 12 10 4 52 X 46 
Scfiaih«C4 26 IT 11 4 32 22 44 
■VIBSuilrafl 26 11 8 7 44 34 41 
totsaRosKx* 27 11 6 10 39 34 39 
Viercar Eromen 27 10 8 9 35 41 38 
Borussa Darmund 26 9 B 9 41 41 35 

Carling 
F.A. PREMIERSHIP 

*R*«i Masted 
ReelSoeMfed - 
CtesaVtoo 
BnlB^s . 
AWvflC BMmu 
fMamUmM 
MbBhco- 
Vbknda 
Espploi 
DeporttaoCDnAk 
ReMZnrwaza 

.0-1. F 
* 6 .65 

.9' » . 51 ■ 
•11 6 .4?. 
“ 6 10 -41- 

8 8 40 
11 ”7 X 
10’. '8‘- 61 
10. a. .44 
6 11 44 

13 - 8 X 
12 34 
’8 11 3» 
6 13' X 

13 '8 31 
B 13 - . 29 

.7 W..» 
8 14 35 

10 .1? 38 
8. 14 31 - 
5 24 25 

A PM 
X 61 
®' 5V 
28 .’50 
X 48 
37 47 
SB 47 
42 46 
» « 
33 .45 
20 40 
32 X- 
48- » 
43 SB 
35 37 
48 35 
38 34 
46 32 
49 ’ 31.. 
48- 29 
04 8- 

... HOME 
p W D L FA 

Scba>haC4 26 11 11 4 
*VfBSu05arT 26 11 8 7 
Honsa Ro6«ai 27 11 6 10 
Viercer Bwnen 27 10 S 9 
Borussa DairmxxJ X 9 8 9 
fJSV Curaburg 27 9 8 10 27 9 B 10 34 .38 35 

26 B 6 11 31 42 33 HerthaBstei 25 B 6 11 31 
WLBoOiurn 26 1 7 11 .30 37 31 
FCCdagnu 26 9 4 13 41. SO 31 
ISeOMwfch 27 8 7 12 34 45 31 
SV Hamburg 27 7 9 11 X X X 
lALYAftbug 27 8 5 14 32 42 29 
Karisrute 27 7 8 12 37 48 29 
BcrM’rfadaacF 27 6 9 12 42 49 27 
Arroa BWeSstd 26 7 s IS 33 43 25 

' Ooos not mbda Test nghts madcTias 

Inraghi: goal for Juventus 

HBCH CUP: Quarteritnak: Pans Satt-Gwrartr 1 AS 
ifcnwsoOiCaenl Lens 2; GuSngwnp 1 MirtnuwO.; 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Standard Lihge 2 Westarto £ OhertM 
Andertacte 1. tiaras 2 Bmwon ft RWD Mctenbeafc 2 
Armcip 0: Charivai 0 Snt-Tnft3an CK GamWtal Bam 2 
EenOracW Aabd 3; Exctelor Mouaaon 0 PC BrugM 1; 
Loharan 2 Lommel 1. 

PORTUGUBSE LEAGUE: Gportna 2 PC Ptono 0; BosvMib 4 
Bemnsa 0; fiadurka l Lacs T: Gumarwe* 0 Banlcs i; 
Setubal 2 CampomMOretas 1; PSo An -1 Amadous ft 
Faranee 0 Uararna Z Ghana 0 Srtguahoa 0; Qraga 3 
WKWi I. 

RDcng Santandw X • 8.8 14 35 ■ 
-CompoMte » 7 10 .1* . 38 ‘ 
Tarmrtto 28 7 8. 14 37 ’ 
SpomngOjdn - .20 1 5-24 25 I 

” boas nor {ncMdutast nfchr’s mofcha* 

Landing poaMona- 

Feyenxad 
HoraarwaBn 
Vtaasa 
VYMarnS 
Fortwo 
NAC 
FCTvmnla 
DsGaaaMsep 

P ,W D L. 
25 22 2. 1. 
25 16 B 1 
34 IS - 8 5 . 
26.13 6 7. 

’ 3V 12 .i 6 
20 12 - 4 JO 
26 12 4 10 
25 10 4 11 
25 -- B 9 8 
26 8 8 10 

F -A PM 
79 11. - 68 
68 29 58 
41 29 45 
41 34 44 
66 40 -42 
44 X 40 
38 41 40 
30 SO 34 
28 27 33 
35 29 32 

1 Man Ufd , 
2 Arsenal 

3UveipoO( 

. . 4 ChelMa 

. 5 LrtOdS - 
6 Blackburn 

7Dwby 
8 West Ham 

. .9 LBleesiar . 
10 Coventry 

11 Sautfimp&i 

12 Aston V«a 

13 Shaft Wad 
14 Wimbledon 
15 Newcastle 

16 Esrerton 
17Tc4tenhem 

IBBsmstey 
19 Bolton 
28 C Pataca 

29 6 3 5 20 28 
29 4 8 2 14 15 
30 O ' 4 9 7 26 

AWAY , _Goal 
W D L F -A PL <Bfl 

' 7 4 5 23 16 80 +35 

5 7 2 18 17 54 +21 
4 7 3 20 17 SI +19 

6 1 9 31 23 48+24 
7 3 5 23 IS 48+15 
4 6 5 14-20 48+11 
3 3 8 16 26 45 +5 

3 2 10 12 28 44 +3 
5 3 6 19 19 40 +5 
'4 3' 8 14 21 40 0 

3 3 9 14 25 40 -3 
4.3 8 12.20. 39 -7 
2 3 9 18 35 37 -12 

4 5 4 14 13 35 -2 
3 3 6 10 15 35 -6 
2 6 8 15 24 33 -8 

2 2 11 11 28 31 -18 

3 1 11 9 40 31 -37 

1 4 10 13 32 27 -20 
6 4 7 19 25 26 -25 

rV Nationwide 

KUMRNOCK (0) 3 OUWBWlLfC 10) 0 
Wight 62 (pan) 8.230 
Hem 85 
Mciutyn 69 

Sea off A Tod fDunfemftnej 65 
Kkrsamadc G MantelL S HxoAdd. D Kar. R 
Mndgosnene. i Lmctrtn. 74 Redhf (art M O'Tfeffl. B3m»). 
P Nmsl G HolL P m*i (ssrt. J varaBe, 79#. J Hesq. i 
Mdrtyre (srtt M Robert. 79) 
Booltad: Monlgarmne. 
DndemCne Mrttte I TteBB». G ShWds. M McCalfach. 
A Tod. C betert. D Ondem (art I Dm Brenun. 50). G 
Shai (art P McOnahL SQL C RnberMn, A Snrti H 
AgBsrt. S Pete (art C MSte. 741. 
Booked: Tod. tetnl 
RatanK E Mrtnrtle 

RANGERS (1) 2 ST JOHKTDNE |t) 1 
Meqrt 27 KassaghnlS 
Them 56 49.788 
Rangers: A Gonm. A CVsfand. J Atatt C Iteose (sedbt 8 
LUVUD. Zimin], G Pete J Bforttoul 1 Than. A MeCoot 
(SUM P GascoigM. 71). M Negrt. S UcCaH I Durant (ssrt R 
Garten. 71] 
SI Johnstone: S Robertson. J Metaftan. S McCbstey. A 
Setadodu. i Star. A Tteragha. G UcHstion (sot j 
tnwUS). PKane, R GasLP Connelly (art GO’Bcyte. 
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Gould keeps Celtic 
on top to press 
Scotland claims There is nothing quite like 

the gaze of a master over 
his pupils* shoulders for 
concentrating the mind. 

Craig Brown, the former college 
lecturer turned Scotland coach, 
could not have been unimpressed 
by the response he received from 
those who have yd to graduate to 
his elite corps on a day when the 
Bell's Scottish League premier 
division examinations were at 
their toughest 

With a full international 
against Denmark and the B 
match against Wales this week 
counting some way towards the 
final composition of his World 
Cup squad, several players on the 
fringes used their dubs' champ¬ 
ionship tests to press their claims. 

Craig Burley, who could yet 
become Scotland's playmaker 
thanks to the enforced absence of 
Gary McAllister, displayed the 
sang-froid that is McAllisters 
trademark by converting the 
penalty at Pittodrie that gave 
Celtic a crucial win over 
Aberdeen to maintain their two- 
point advantage: 

Some 70 miles down the east 
coast, the six Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an players whom Brawn has 
called up for duty this week were 
proving that they are mature 
enough, despite their relative 
youth, to handle the pressure. 
Jim Hamilton, one of four play¬ 
ers in the B squad, secured the 
second-placed dub's 1-0 victory 
over Dundee United. 

More impressive, though, were 
the performances of Nefl 
McCann and Steve Fulton, the 
two Hearts players with the most 
credible chance of joining David 
Weir, their team-mate, in the full 
squad. Both men — McCann, the 
winger, in particular — have had 
the charge of inconsistency lev¬ 
elled at them, and leading the 
prosecution has been Brown. 

However, Brown was warm in 
his praise of McCann on Satur¬ 
day night "Neil once gave one of 
the finest displays I have ever 
seen when he tore Greece apart 
in an under-21 match.” he said. 
“We have been waiting for his 
potential to blossom for some 
time, but now it looks as if it has.” 

Fulton, the midfield player, 
was equally effective in the 1-0 
success, which set up an intrigu¬ 
ing contest when he returns to his 

Phil Gordon on an 

encouraging day 

for Craig Brown’s 

World Cup hopefuls 

former dub, Celtic, next Satur¬ 
day. Hearts will go to the top of 
the table if they win. However, 
the man they will have to beat 
was probably the most impres¬ 
sive of all of Brown's would-be 
World Cup players. 

Jonathan Gould, the former 
Coventry City goalkeeper, has 
undergone a transformation 
since joining Celtic ostensibly as 
cover for the injured Stewart 
Kerr, from Bradford City in July. 
Gould has found hitherto un¬ 
tapped reserves of confidence 
and ability behind a defence that 
has conceded only 19 league 
goals and he will be given a 
chance in the B match at Cum¬ 
bernauld. against the country 
managed by his father, Bobby. Against Aberdeen, he 

was often the barrier 
between Celtic and the 
loss of vital points with 

a succession of notable saves. 
Aberdeen had not conceded a 
goal at Pittodrie in eight hours 
until David Rowson chopped 
down Stephane Mahe seconds 
before half-time and Burley 
scored his twelfth goal of the 
campaign. 

Rangers remain five points 
behind their Old Firm rivals, 
though the 2-1 win over St 
Johnstone at Ibrox. procured 
with goals from Marco Negri 
and Jonas Them, was more 
important for die way it stopped 
the champions' rot than its style. 

Apart from Andy Goram and 
Ally McCoist, there are few 
Rangers players who are capable 
of playing for Scotland this 
summer. One who should play 
for England, though. Paul Gas¬ 
coigne, seems likely to prepare 
for the tournament by remaining 
in Glasgow rather than heading 
to Middlesbrough. Waiter Smith, 
the Rangers manager, said: “We 
have accepted two bids, from 
Crystal Palace and Middles¬ 
brough, but the ball is with Paul 
and his advisers." 
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- By Matt Dickinson 

iFSiEjJi5yS ■ ^ Manchester 
Untterft demise m the European 

££ ^ reeling 
52™** ajter-effects yesterday as 
555 took the tally of 
Old Trafford withdrawals from the 
Kjuad to face Switzerland on 
Wednesday to five, a calf injury 
sustained m the draw with AS 
Monaco last week saw Beckham 
sent home and he was joined on the 
growing list of absentees by 
Graeme Le Saux, the Chelsea 
defender, who has an ankle injury 

With Andy Cole, Paul Schoks 
and the Neville brothers, Gary and 
PniJ, having already dropped out of 
^ie, s9ua°* ^Ie <h^ining of fitness 
and confidence among the United 
contingent in particular is causing 

^ Glenn Hoddle, the England coach, 
consternation. Nicky Butt and 
Teddy Sheringham should be fit 
enough to travel to Berne this 
morning, but Sheringham has 
been complaining of fatigue and is 
likely to be rested. 

No wonder that Hoddle moaned 
over the weekend that he would be 
“playing people because there’s 
nobody else”. As he proved against 
Chile in the last- international, 
Hoddle is not afraid, to expfaiment. 
On Wednesday night, however, 
when he was hoping to pick .a 
strong team, possibly spearheaded 
by Owen andT Shearer, it will be by 
force rather than design. 

To borrow one of Hoddle*s well- 
worn phrases, as one door shuts 
another opens and the number of, 
withdrawals could give unexpected' 
chances to fringe.players. Martin 
Keown is likely to return to the 
international scene for the first 
time this season and he could be 
joined in defence by Rfo Ferdinand. 

For a player admired for his 
composure and maturity, it has 
been a remarkably volatile season 
for the young West Ham United 
centre half, from the drink-driving 
conviction that delayed the start erf 
his senior England career to the 
remarkahle assuredness of ' his 
debut as a substitute against.Cara- 
eroon. He has since had to cope 
with the first notable loss of form of 
his professional career and., no 
doubt, there were those muttering 
that too much had come too soon 
for the precocious defender. 

They will have been startled; 
^ then, to hear Ferdinand folk after 
W England training wrtir sudi darity 

and purpose about how he had 
learnt' to cope with (he questions 
suddenly being asked about; his 
temperament and his talent Sane 
of the answers he revealed, were to 
be found in Jimmy Greaves’s 
autobiography. This One’s On Me. 

’s plight 

The book has given Ferdinand a 
perspective an his own problems. 
“When. I was at school. I hated 
reading,” he said/ “I always read 
autobiographies, mostly sports 
stars', and Jimmy Greaves's is 
really Interesting ‘— the rough 
times be went through- and how 
sorry he was for causing certain 
situations. I haven't been through 
half of what he ; has. but it was 

interesting to read about the drink¬ 
ing.. It is .all part of character^ 
building. It makes you a stronger 
person. 

“It is the same with when Host 
my form this season. Maybeltobk 
myfootoffthepedal.lt did surprise 
me because I thought everything 
would stay good. It has brought me 
back down to earth. You play 
mind-games with yourself and it 

definitely has made me focus an 
matches. I'm stronger for it” 

Should Ferdinand start his first 
senior game, he will be guided 
through by Tony Adams, who is 
expected to win his fiftieth cap. The 

- Arsenal veteran, who, as a recover¬ 
ing alcoholic,- helped Ferdinand 
through his drink-driving difficul¬ 
ties, has cast a protective arm 
around the youngster. 

“I fear for Rio, for whar the 
media and the whole shebang can 
do to him." he said, “i didn't have 
anybody to look up to when I was 
in that position.. Maybe 1 didn’t 
want anybody. That was part of the 
stubbornness in me. But if he 
comes to me, I can tell him. He’s a 
great Jad. I would love him to come 
to Arsenal, but 1 don't think Harry 
Redknapp would sell him." 
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Berkhamsted learn their 
lesson to carry off title 

By John Good body 

A YEAR ago, Berkhamsled Colle¬ 
giate were overwhelming favourites 
to win the English Schools lacrosse 
title but failed even to qualify from 
their preliminary pool in the 20-team 
finals. In this year's event at Milton 
Keynes on Saturday, they made no 
mistake, beating Cheltenham Ladies' 
College 2-0 in the final. 

Cheltenham worked assiduously 
with a team that included Nic 
McCollum, a junior England player, 
and Emily Reeve, a junior Wales 
team member, but Berkhamsted 
were proficient in every area of the 
field and scored through Tara Loch 
and Amy Grundy. 

Anne Smith. Berkhamsred's PE 
director, said that they had learned 
their lessons from last year. She 
explained: “A good sports person 
hates to be beaten and remembers 
the experience.” Smith said of the last 
tournament: “We had an absolute 
nightmare. We thought we should go 
through to the semi-finals and did 
not prepare to adapt our play and 
tactics for each of the four other 
teams in the group." 

This time, with a team including 
six junior England A squad mem¬ 
bers, they did justify their status as 
favourites. They were more careful, 
stalwart in defence but often incisive 
in attack and topped their group. 
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This brought them a semi-final 
against Haberdashers’ Aske’s. whom 
they had beaten three times already 
this season. However. Haberdash¬ 
ers’ have a distinguished pedigree, 
having won the title for the past four 
years. 

Louise Priest, the Haberdashers’ 
coach and an England B player, has 
rebuilt the team this winter after the 
departure of Ruth Loveman, her 
predecessor, and also six of the 
school's leading players. The new 
team still has nine A and B county 
players. 

When asked to explain the 
tradition of success at Haberdash¬ 
ers'. Priest replied: "I blame Ruth 
Loveman for doing such a good job. 
She was quite exceptional” 
Loveman. who was officiating on 

Saturday, said: “There was a first- 
class commitment at Haberdashers' 
and the feet that the girls are bright 
means that you can teach them 
advanced tactics ” 

Haberdashers’ won their first 
three preliminary pod games on 
Saturday, only to lose to St Swithtm’S 
3-2 in their Iasi game, sneaking into 
the semi-finals because the Winches¬ 
ter school had conceded more goals. 

The semi-final was tense. Haber¬ 
dashers’ held out until two minutes 
from the end, contesting every move 
by dieir local rivals before conceding 
the decisive goal. 

In the other semi-final, Chelten¬ 
ham took on Queen Anne's, 
Caversham. eight-times winners of 

' the tournament In the preliminary 
group. Cheltenham had upset Wyc¬ 
ombe Abbey, who won three of then- 
games with a total of 18 goals and 
none conceded. Rachel Keens, the 
Wycombe coach, said: “We gave 
away too many fools. We ought to 
have been more disciplined in our 
checking. But Cheltenham _ played 
very well, getting bade behind the 
balL” 

This semi-final was equally 
fraught Both teams had goals disal¬ 
lowed when players either had their 
nets too loose or had attempted to 
tighten them before the stick-chedc. 
An extra-time goal gave Cheltenham 
a 2-1 victory. 

BASKETBALL 

Bullets stay m race 

THE inspired rebounding of an 
isolated Englishman kept 
Buiirongham Bullets in -the 
Budwe^Leagi^-trtleracrl^ 
nitfitChris Haslara, 23, the oft 
Uin-centre, who was recently 
included in the England squad, 
lxsan to out-jump several more 
celebrated Americans, nor to 
mention John Amaedu, bis 
international teanvmato, st 
when the Bullets looked to tew 
danger of losing l30* t}l”r 
tempers arid the match, to die 
Sheffield Sharks. ' - 
\ Haslam collected 15 re¬ 
bounds as the. Bullets won 
1Q2W m the Sheffield Arena to 
keep the pressure on the'Leop- 
ards, the champions; “Oms 
played the best game-of bis 
Bullets’ career,” Mike Finger, 
the coach, said, "but it was a 
great team victory, with every¬ 

one pitching in ~ * 
Hie Sharks, who are now 

effectively out of contention. 
. having lost four of their five 
games since their Uni-ball Tro¬ 
phy triumph, took control when 
rwM Uimpc chnf them into 3. 
V/lIJ ----_ 
Deon Haines shot them mm a 
30-24 lead with a three-pointer. 
Tony Dorsey ended the first 
quarter with a jump shot as the 
hiiww sounded. Officials even¬ 

ly Nicholas Harltn^ • 

malty allowed the score to 
stand and Dorsey, by now 
sharing the court with cheer¬ 
leaders strutting their stuff, 
completed a three-point play 
awarded for a foul by Mark 
Robinson. 

With the help of Dorsey (28 
points) and Nigel Lloyd (21). 
Bullets then took a 47-40 lead, 
only to be pulled back to 49-17 
at the interval. Tempers 
frayed after the break, but the 
Bullets recovered from arrears 
of 84-81 with an 18-3 onslaught 
that was completed by Lloyd's 
fourth three-pointer and a 
Dorsey dunk. Without Has- 
lam’s frenzied pursuit of every 
rebound opportunity, it would 
not have been possible. 

The Leopards have four 
games remaining in which to 
.hold off Birmingham and the 
Newcastle Eagles, but their 
match at Derby Storm next 
Saturday might present a 
problem. The form team of the 
moment, Derby overwhelmed 
Manchester Giants 95-77 on 
Saturday to keep ahead in 
their thre^comered race, in¬ 
volving Leicester Riders and 
Chester Jets,-for the eighth 
play-off spoL 
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We are not suggesting anyone needs to jump hurdles 

over the nearest filing cabinet. Nor are we saying 

running rings around the boss is a wise political move. 

But if we tell you that CDX by K is a classic, executive 

style shoe with all the advanced design innovation of 

a sports shoe, then you might be catching our drift 

Today's sophisticated trainers feature an unsur¬ 

passed level of 'comfort technology’. To incorporate 

similar design features in shoes for work (which we 

spend the majority of our time wearing) would make 

sense. And that's precisely what we've done. 

The results of this are benefits previously only 

heard of on the sports field. The CDX range offers 

an anti-shock system between your heel, ball of foot 

and the ground reducing impact and tiredness. 

Beneath the deceptive executive exterior is an under¬ 

foot carbon layer which absorbs moisture and heat 

keeping your feet cooler. 

Run around 
the office 

like an 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

■Jamm.cUbyK 

JesnMn&CQXOyK 

Add to this other COX features, such as full calf 

leather linings and socks for a breathable environ- So now you know the facts, you are probably 

ment Plus, the CDX ‘anti-slip, hardwearmg, K-Tread expecting a nigh cost for such comfort, let us tell 

70Q section' within a high quality leather sole - you the best news- 

a design which provides extra grip and durability. That's for a classic, executive styled shoe with aR 

KSek^jfJ 7130 unkoa stand 
-Arana jfl-frMffMfeh . 

TODAY 
. f.•• FOOTBALL 

Vmahafl Conference 
Hedrnstand.vFfcrihden and □ (7.45) .. 

AVON WSUflANCE COMBNATION: Hrrt 
dbtafoK CMord Utd V Ipswich. Foetponed: 
Br&fyi.V.GhaiseL ■ 
PONTWSj, LEAOUB Premier cfivtekxr 
Poster v. State {W*. Second dMaton: 

.Bamrioy.v Bottwfwn. (7-0): Bradford v 

itQattehaaif 7U}. ' 
VflNSTGWEAfr Kan- LEAGUE: Hmt 
dwtekm; Bilh v Chatham. 

, SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUErLra PWOpa 
Cup: Bret rounefc Bmore v Oy«- 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE MOLAKD 
COMBNATION: Premier dMaton: Stolon 
CammunBy CoNoga v Kkigt Hsdh 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE; Rrat 
dtvMcm: fctakw Boed y FtoodM 
Trophy Boat 8uBcoilgh.v StHatona. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier dV 
viafare BfardVjQBa Ham. 

OTHEFKSPGlfr 

RUGBY IMOffc National schools sevens 
. (at Rtwatyn Peri*).-. 

TOMORROW 

“ r . FOOTBALL 
B INTERNATIONAL MATCH:' Scotland V 
Wales {at Brondwpod Stacftim. CUrbar- 
nauftd). 
UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: 
Scotland v Denmark (at Forthbank Stadium, 

2% SwtaBrtsoKT v England (0t 
Aarau Stadium, BruggllMd, 7.0): Czacti 
RopuMcvtetand pJO). 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Second division: 
Whan v Walaal (7.45) : Grimsby v 
Plymouth (7.45).. Third dMaton: Shrews¬ 
bury v Lraoln (7.45). 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Cheltenham v 
Ktoctematstar (7.45): Wtetng v Fanv 
borou^i f7.45). 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLIED DUNSAH PREMIERSHIP: First 
dMaton: London Mah vGlouoactar (TXT). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXMGe Commonwealth nriddlewNghl 

' championship: J Tahuma (SA. holder) v P 
Jones (ShaneM) (at York Hal, Btevnl 
Groan) 
GOLR Siraiogdata foursome*. . 
SNOOKER: Benson and hedges Hah 

. Masters. . 

WEDNESDAY ‘ 
footbaLl 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHBSf Czech 
Rftatofc V intend (In Plague. 4.® Northanv 
Ireland v Stated! (ri. Windsor Pafc &0); 
SooSand v Dsnmak (px Ihnw SnPliwn. 
Glasgow, a.OL Swtasdand v.Endend. (at 
Tte WantatodSladkjrn. Bema, 70): Write 

- v Jamaica, (at Nnton Park, CwdW. 70) 
NATfoWMDE LEAGUE: Seootid dMaion: 
WSWtev Prassxi (745) 
VWUKHALL CONFERBWE: GatMheed v 
Sta^tedae^dfi), 
SPALDING O« Rnri, tot leg; More-. 
icambevWcMngr{7.4Qr 

.' / RUGBYUNION 
ALLIED DUNBAR ^’RSeSTSHB*!- Bret 
dMstaic Newcetee v SancancXTJQ 
BEPHESENTATIV^: MATCH: Narih.Md- 
texhvRAF (at Mdtetoy.730). ^ 
BUSA CHAMPIONSHIP: Rrte: Nanhuhv 
toWUnkmBy a gfaWorsey or-Wsks (at 
Twickenham, 3.Q, - 

^ OTTER S»ORT 
BASKETBALL SudHriterLsemK Crystal 
ruses a London Towots (Bin; London 
Uopaods v WMted nsx); 
Manchester Gtonta v Bkiteigham 
(7S(% Darby Storm v Thames VOBeyTIgeia 
(60) - r 
GOLF: Stmngdaia. towsortes.. 
SNOOKER: .Benson raid Hedges Men 

the features you’d normally expect from an.athlete's 

running shoe Make sure you race around to your, 

nearest 4C Shoe Shop, Clarks Shop or leading 

K Stockist to try on a pair today. • 

THURSDAY 
GOLF: StramgcWo louraomay. 

WtoOKSt Benton and Hedges Irish 
MHK :. 

- EtXKSH: British OpsnpnH*ite5csiJoii(i 
Lontes CM). London). 

FRIDAY 

; - FOOTBALL ' 
NAIMNWDELEASJE: Second cSvteon: 
ftitesiftarore yScMhond (7.45) • 

QTICH S*ORT 
BAOWnON: British grand riem ta^ 
MrantpriCMKn ... 
BASKETBAUL! Budwlasr League: Shrri-' 
Arid Sharia v Newceste ' 
BCRWCf World Boring CoimJ 

. 

MOTOflCYGUNQ: Has* 

mute, (at Bonds 

| fftoOKSfc Bon^;irid'. HteaM Trih' 

- -i 1 «t- 

l. 
• V * . •? fr'M 

■sm: 

. * FOOTBALL.1 
WbUtefAtianriaaiMaiJ 
r* CABUfaa PBBBBtSHIP. Aiiwiri V 

v Mtecestorr Cotemy w. Darby: 
Iptn: Embor v 

-Him dvWOK •_ )tfYI»af»aitegti.^Bwqintd a 

CDX shoes by K IncoruofAie s wida range of t&Hititfua! spec!icafiOhj. For details of -JO®*1 hooroot stockist please call ot8B*®43345...Sties 5-12 Lexcept.il'/al.,.^ SSMsS53iE;2£ 
teaeN'1' TrMrtete.Sundor-- 

Bounemouth: Chesterfield v Mtel: 
GHWwham v Futfwni. Ptymorrih v Wradiam; 
Prertori v Wgarr. Weteen v Luton: Watford v 
Nofthanxiton: Wycombe v Bristol CSy: York J 
v Blackpool. Third dvtotan: Barnet v . . 

.1..- 
Lincoln v Cofchester; ' ManoDrid v Peter- .? — 
borougtt Notts Cwinty v Leyton Onert 
Boctytee v Doncaster RoBierhaiii w Scar 
bwoudi: Scunthorpe v Torquay; Shrews- 
buy vExtfer Swansea v Chester. . 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE HaUax v 
Heves; Hadnestord v Northwieh: Herafoidv 
Wt*iw: Kidderminster w. Walling: Lttfc.* . 
Famborough: Rushden and Diamonds y . : 
Mcrecambe. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Pweriar .- 
dMstorn CeUc v Heans: Duntentene v 
Rangers: Fftiemlan v Abesdeen. Mahenwl 
v Dundee Uld; St Johnstone v Kbnomodc 
Bret dMaton: Ayr v St Mkram Duriee tf 
Surlinq; Greenock Mortonv FaMric Han*- 
ton v Airdne (2.0): Pamdrv-RaUh Second 
dMstom Ovde v Queen at South: Clyde- • 
bank v Inverness CT, Esst ffle v Breehm; 
Fortar v Uvngston: Stenhoueemnr v 
Stranraer Third dtvfatom Artroatn v 
Cowdenbeath; Berwick v Mcsitsose: East 
Stirling v Alston; Queen's ParkVAloa: Ross ^ 
Couny * Dunbarton. • , i. T 

RUGBY UNION" . . 

tOck-att 30 utleas staled- ‘ ■. 
TETLETS BITTER CUPS SainrHhris: ” - 
Northampton v Saracens (20). Wasps' v 
Sate (40) 
ALUS} DUNBAR PREMSSHP:. Ftel 
division: Leicestsy v Bchmtedt. London : 
Irish v Bath Second dMstore Bbekneah v 
EwtBT London Scottish w Mos^y;Orel v •"*' 
Bedtad: WakaltekJ v Rotheitiim Wterite 
v Fylde. VWest Hartlepool v ijtaertry.-.' -.' ■ ’ ‘ 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGU£.Hrat * 
vfatorr Rearing v Rugby, RcBShn Pwry • • .-. — 
Newbury Second cSviston nbdfx Nuwe- '; ^ 
ton v Hinckley; Sheffield v Stcutaridte. 
Second rfiririon south: Hwam v Plymxih / ■ 
Henley vMetropolitan PolicepJO). .• •• nr.. 
TETLEY'S BITTER COUNTY CHAWT-*'. ?' - 
JONSHP: SernFfinsta CorrvW*'. . 

-Gtouces»shire (at Redruth): YortehR*:^, :K 
Cheshire (el Odeyj. .. ^ 
WBSH CHALLENGE TROPHY: . 
Pontypridd v Cardiff (at Portyprttd, fiflL,---. . 
WHjSH LEAGUE: Find dMaton: Atoeram'r ii:-^..' 
v CaerphSy (250): Abertfcsy v South '**• 
Pofca (2aJ): Dutvantv Btacfcwood (a3Bfc,- “'S::. - 
Moesteg v Pontypoot (2.30): Merthyr V: " 
Bonymeen (1230): Newbridge vUendi«JF;^| • 
p.M); Tiwxchy-v Rumney (2.30): Cartel -- 
institute v Cross Keys (2.30). ,3-.. •- 
TENNENT5 PRBflERSHIP: Brat dMstan . : 
A:HawickuWatsonans:Wenc>tScatlandv.- .a- 
Omte. Rrat dMrion B: Edinfaursyi . 
Academicals v Boraughmuk; Jod-Forast v-' J ; - 
StMng County. Second.dMaton A' Gatey^l .. 
Dtetdea HSFf» Gtaegow Hawks v Keto. 
Second dMaton B: Mussaftx^gh v IGk- ™ '• -- 
cridy: Preston Lodge v Psebtas. Third 'L ■, 
dMaton A: Aberdeen GSFP v Sdttk 
amort's Mefcfie FP v Gdrdonlans Third • 
dMaion B: Ayr v Glenrothes: Stewartiy v . 
FHwadAtordonhiL - - 
A£B LEAGUE: Bret dMstarc Balyraena v V 
Young Muioter Ctontert v Tenanure 
CoBoge (2.30): Cork ConsUution v OU , v 
Betedare (2JOS Lansdowne v Ganrowen 
030): Old Cresdas * Dtingarmon 12-30). . , ‘ 
Sherran v Biackrodt College (2.30): St 
Mar/s Cortege V Ootohin (aao). Second 
dMaton: BecM Rangers v DLSP (2J01: - 
Bliocaneera v Mckmo g^O): Galwegant v •• ‘C ; 

lies (2 Sffl; Marfrstown v Instorsans : - 
Skentea v. OU Wtatey (23«: .■-. • 

. s Wte » Deny p30): UCC v , - 
WandHors (2Jt^ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SaXCUTCHALLOlGE CLP: Sonhfinat 
Ehoffirid Eagles v Sattord Reds (ri 
Heaflngley. 2^*5). 

OTHER SPORT 

. BAOUWTON: British grand slam tou- 
roasient fin CanMI). 
BASKETBALL; Budweiser League: Derby 
Stem v London Leopards (7J0) Lacastor 
Ridarev Manchester Glams (7 30): Warlord 

Tigers v Btorfngham Steeu (ELO}: Worthnj 
Bears v London Towers (B.0). • 
BOWLS: Ntecnal ehamplonshto finals fin 
JUaltim Mowbray]. - . . 
BOXING:; World Boring . Organisation 
inter-continental championship (vacarl)' 
OMcKetale (poydcri) v S fort (H) (ri 
uysMPriacsf 
ICE HOCKEY: SuperWie flrte: V 
Scotosh Eogtes v CancfittDevte (at Nym 
Arena.- Manchaster: 7 0) 
MOTDRCYCUNG: Brtoh .strpdUa 
ctahTifanahip. fim round (ax- Brands 
rlattJI). 
gOWWGt: UDbwsfly boat meat Odditiv 
Cembilda»(Morttste to Pumaf. 1.15) 
.SNOOKSt Benson and itodges Insh 
Masters--- • • • 

SQUASH: Br^vcjjwn quteteteon (ri 

iii., 

Lambs Club. I 

SUNDAY 

• “ FOOTBALL 

COfiVCOtA CUP. Fhat Chelsea - 
Mddesbro^i (to Wembley. 30) 
NATKffWnDE LEAGUE; iTfSt dMstaff 
"WNwhanteon v Portsmouth (12.05). *, 

RUGBY IWON 

ALlffiD DUWAR PRSflERSHP: Fnf 
revtaon: Hartequtos v Gloucester (3£). 

V.;> 1 
i- 'X : 7 '■ 

: RUGBYLEAGUE 
CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Setrefart 

, [£«ton Broncos v Wigan Wamore (ri 
»*JAtonaSt*aim.lri^ 
FWST DJVtSfON: Hull 

-WNtofieUTrWtypO). 
rtuate Horia £01; _ 
W*** ySsk^o: fj 01: AaSdale. Hornets v 
Ejtetoo Lois (3ffl. WNtchnenTlVarTlora v 
B*wbuyRams0aG- ‘ 

OTHS? SPORT 
BAUMBTrON: Bnbsh g-ancl atom tour- 
romenrito.CN*^. ';--' 
gASIgTBAU:Ejtewabar Leagug Otea- 
WJate * Darby Storm a 30; fenchr^ 
a«i*» y vt*mas Vote* Tigers »3Q): 

Bufidte. vTfiraiwar Rtoan 
TwriteVShefflekiawl* 

•^; v . 
N • f. % l1! 1'1 

'H. V-1;'* 
\ <:•, -'k- 

f 

?C,Kr*-. 

vrV.Hr'v 

r- & 

NteontetfiarapiaRsftlp flnais (io 
Matton Stowtray). 

f UOTORCYCUME- 'finash -» 
-r^tempiorehiri. .first mend (31 

Cwsthi, ._ j. ■; ■ ■ ■ _. . . _ 

j*jOQteR: Benson ; and Hodge* tosh 
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BBC’s screen play approaches final act 

For the BBC as a provider 
international rugby 

stitirtcd the first days of the 
of hs life, if Chris Smith, 

the Culture, Media andSpcaT 
Secretary. follows . the rec¬ 
ommendations last week of 
uie Advisory Group on listed 
Events, the prospect-of all the 
^xjrfs leading events going to 
the BBC'S rivals will be en¬ 
hanced. 

There is actually nothing to- 
^op that happening now — 
the group cwty confirmed that 
rugby does not have any 
“crown jewel" events — but 
what is increasingly dear is 
that the BBC feces little pros¬ 
pect of relief from farther 
assaults on its cmce-supreme 
hold on top sports events. The 
now-probable loss of at least' 

The 

sonic of its coverage , of Test- 
match cricket' in. England 
shows that,-- • 

.; The ; BBC has recently seen 
die bulk of its rugby portfolio 
lacked into touch. Sky Sports 
secured die rights to En-; 
gland's home games 'this_ sea¬ 
son, JTVtook die highlights. 
and Ohannd 5 stole possession 
of die weekly magazine pro¬ 
gramme on ihe~ chib scene 
(which can lead, - to a very 
crowded screen in areas where 
reception is pool). TheiBBC 
was left dutching England* 
match at Murrayfield yester¬ 
day andofoer. far less glamor¬ 
ous, Rve Nations ■ cham¬ 
pionship fixtures. 

The challenge was tb.show 
that hs- oommftment to die; 
sport . remained: undamped 
and this it dicL Indeed, it had 

alreadydedared its intentions 
by persuading the Scottish 

- Rugby Union to break with a 
century of tradition gtagp 
die match an. a Sunday. 
.. There was local opposition 
to the move — though not 
enough to prevent Edinburgh 

. filling die stadium — and the 
final proof' must await die 
viewing figures, but the BBC 
can console itself in the know¬ 
ledge that'Sky and lTV com¬ 
bined have been failing to 
Rtat&i Its audience figures for 
England games last season. 

Much of die BBCs appeal 
' of course..comes from its rich 
tradition of covering events 
such as die Calcutta Cup —? it 
astutely opened ■ its pro¬ 
gramme yesterday with a se¬ 
quence af tries from past 
matches — and the household 

names it created in the pro¬ 
cess. It also holds the live 
action as sacrosanct and does 
not overlay it with endless 
replays. 

Bill McLaren, of course, has 
been around almost as long as 
the Calcutta Cup — he is 75 — 
and to many rugby followers 
remains die doyen of commen¬ 
tators. He has made a few 
concessions to the dramatic 
changes that rugby has recent¬ 
ly witnessed, but steadfastly 

eschews speculation in favour 
of direct — and wonderfully 
incisive — reportage, leading 
the viewer gently by the hand 
into an understanding of what 
is unfolding before their eyes. 

Yet this understated ap¬ 
proach can be frustrating and 
the interjections of Brian 
Moore, the expert summa¬ 
rise!-, provided welcome con¬ 
trast For all McLaren*s skill, 
television commentary has 
moved on and there is some¬ 

thing quaintly old-fashioned 
about his insistence on re¬ 
counting a player's caps and 
dubs — he ales than as 
though they were military 
campaigns — even when he is 
in sight of the try-line. 

There was jusr one point at 
which it looked as though 
McLaren and Moore would 
expose a dash of cultures. A 
scrum collapsed and Scotland 
were penalised. McLaren said 
that ir could not be ruled out 
that England were equally to 
blame. 

You don’t take the scrum 
down when you are going 
forward. Bill," Moore said 
sternly. McLaren is a man 
hanging on to a romantic 
vision in an unromantic 
world. 

The BBCS dilemma was 

brought home more forcefully 
by the Ireland v Wales game at 
Lansdowne Road on Satur¬ 
day. Its coverage was thor¬ 
ough and faithful, bestowing it 
with the same X) minutes of 
pre-match build-up that it 
gave to Murrayfield. but the 
game itself was an absolute 
shocker, sadly failing to live 
up to Steve Rider's sugaiy 
prediction that it would not be 
short of passion, excitement or 
significance. As it drew to a dose, 

Nigel Starmer-Smith 
maintained his reput¬ 

ation as the rugby viewer's 
Public irritant Noi by cate¬ 
gorically stating that the game 
had exposed the predpitation 
of those questioning the right 
of the two sides to compete in 

the Rve Nations. What the 
more disenchanted followers 
of the home team were proba¬ 
bly suspecting was that die 
veterans of Ireland'S 1948 
grand-slam side, wheeled out 
during the interval, could give 
the 1998 side a good run for 
their money. 

TheBBCs nightmare is that, 
in the end. it will be left with 
just a few showpiece events — 
the others being soeened else¬ 
where on terrestrial television 
— and filling the rest of its 
sports schedules with second- 
rate events. There are echoes 
of the programme that 1TV 
used to put up against BBCs 
Saturday Grandstand, with 
its gruesome mix of wrestling 
and minor motor sport. And 
we alt know what happened to 
that. 

raises doubts over his enduring abilities 

set and match It is a. damning indict¬ 
ment to be tagged as one 
who flatters to deceive. 
Premature though it may 

be to so describe him, Tim 
Henman has broughr liie im¬ 
plication upon himself with a 
dismal bang sequence. He 
has suffered five first-round 
exits foam seven tournaments. 
since he opened the year with - 
a flourish. The simple truth is 
that his form is hopelessly 

.adrift of his natural talent - 
All tiie mare disturbing is 

what lies ahead.' Henman, 
ranked No 20 in the worfdr 
must soot confront the rigours 
of the day-court season: a two- 
month assignment on terrain 
that suffocates his game. It 

. would be unrealistic to expect, 
-handsome dividends from a 
buoyant Henman, much less 
the man who has foundered 
on kinder surfaces of late.. If 
his ranking wjDI not immed¬ 

iately jumble. nerfoer is be ' ; 
'well portioned to-break the 

■ inertia. 
Some 14 months have 

elapsed since Henman peaked 
at No 14. Although he has 
done weB to consolidate, his 

. present ranking does not. re¬ 
flect his fragile predicament 
Expectations are high for 
one of his gifts and Henman 
is falling to meet them. In 
these lean times, he has not 
matched the spiteful belliger¬ 
ence of playere with superior 
rankings. 

Henman can be something 
of a soft touch. For every 
leading player who touts his 
potential, two from the base¬ 
ment would relish his name in 
the draw. Twice in as many 
months he has been Idled by 
opponents ranked outside the 
top 100. Yet over the'past IS 
months, his record against 
players ranked in die top ten 
shows seven victories and five 
defeats. It suggests that he 
should be among them. 

t Strengths of 
rugby league 
Fmm Mr Martin Murphy 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

Lo recent months, however, 
it has become evident1 that 

'Henman is compromised byi 
mental frailties. His tactics 
against 3erome. Gohnard in 
the fimt round of the Austra¬ 
lian Open were wayward in 
the extreme. That defeat sig- 
nalled the onset of his fell from 
grace. His confidence took a 
pummelling. Efforts at revival 
by David Efelgate, his coach, 
have yielded precious little, 
prompting widespread calls 
for R1gate’s dismissal. 

, Felgate makes a stationary 
target Inexperienced-.at this 
levd. he is said to be too easy 
on his charge. It is dear that 
Felgate. a dose friend as well 
as mentor, feds the disap¬ 
pointment of defeat as intense- 

-ty as . Henman. A more 
dispassionate relationship 
with' a new coach may deliver 
a clearer insighL 

Felgate could certainty be 
more ruthless, ! although 
whether-Henman would re¬ 
spond to such treatment re¬ 
mains open to doubt Onty 
when Henman loses feith in 

Ms coach should he consider 
an alternative. 

This situation is compound¬ 
ed by the fact that Frigate's 
wife. Jan. is also Henman'S 
agent ft is, so the argument 
decrees, - far too cosy for 
Henman, an impression 
heightened by the playeris 
popularity among foe locker- 
roam elite. 

Pat Rafter, the world No 4. 
vouchsafed that “anyone who 
didn’t get on with Timmy had 
a problem". When Henman 
plays golf, it is often with Rste 
Sampras; foe game's perenni¬ 
al leader. In other words, 
Henman is a member of the 
efile in all but the net-inconsid¬ 
erable mailer of his world 
ranking. . 

Convenient as it is to make 
Frigate the scapegoat, Hen¬ 
man is primarily responsible 
fin* his present slump. A tennis 
coach is not like a football 
manager. He does not buy and 
seR playcrc; does not make 
errors of judgment in picking 

; the team; is prevented freon 
instructing once foe match 
commences. 

Henman has admitted that 
he has not been taking the 
quality of his practice an to the 
competitive court He has. on 
several occasions, appeared 
powerless to think for himself 
once a match is in progress. 
Hus inability to adapt is a 
fundamental flaw, one that 
only he can resolve. They say 
flat getting there is easy, 
staying is foe hard part. 
Henman's recent experiences 
offer ample testiment to that 

The dashing young risk- 
taker. who ousted Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov at Wimbledon two 
years ago, has sporadically 
reclaimed those heights. He 
has also left an adoring public 
exasperated by his reverses. 
He may ultimately be remem¬ 
bered as he is now: capable of 
beating the best before losing 

When the errors begin to. outnumber the winners in Henman's game, his confidence disintegrates and the mental strain begins to show 

to the worst 24 hours later. 
Alternatively, he coaid be in 
foe throes of a basic tennis 
education, as implied by 
Kafelnikov last month. The 
Russian, a renowned street- 
fighter an. court said that 
Henman would develop a 
killer instinct with greater 
experience in tight situations. 
He would rimpty learn how to 
jday foe right shot at foe right 
time. 

Inadvertently or otherwise. 
Henman has taken Kafelni¬ 
kovs words to heart He has 
now resolved to improve in 
this department "In the last 

-few weeks, I don’t think I have 
had enough purpose on foe 
court" he said. “I haven't had 
a dear picture of what I am 

trying to do with each and 
every shot 

“Everybody knows I have 
foe ability, but I have got to 
learn a bit more on the mental 
side. I need to think dearly 
and keep tilings simple. In foe 
past 1 probably had too many 
thoughts in my head." 

Another theory, expounded 
fry David Uoyd, the Great 
Britain Davis Cup captain, 
holds that Henman is a victim 
of his imperious skills. Uqyd 
argues, rather quaintly, that 
Henman's options on every 
shot are so numerous that it 
serves only to confuse. 

This scenario is hardly sub¬ 
stantiated by Henman’s occa¬ 
sional lapses into near-comic 
errors. There are times, as 

evidenced by his performance 
in the Sydney final against 
Karol Kucera. when Henman 
descends from penthouse to 
basement without stopping at 
levels in between. 

Errors flow freely from a 
racket previously gilded by 
winners. Uncertainly arrives 
from nowhere to strangle the 
life from his game. These are 

surely the symptoms of a man 
in a mental clasp. 

Interestingly. Henman of¬ 
ten fulfils his potential in 
difficult natural conditions. 
He is unfazed tty playing in 
high winds, the demands of 
which almost certainly help 
him to concentrate. Similarly, 
his recent drought may 
prompt him to overcome the 

troublesome flaw in his make¬ 
up. These are dangerous roads 
Henman is travelling. Any 
failure to address his profliga¬ 
cy will add substance to foe 
notion that he simply does not 
have what it takes. Henman 
was not born with the killer 
instinct If he does not develop 
one soon, he appears destined 
to underachieve. 

SPORTS LETTERS 

wea&licssca w * ° . 

promote the concept at a 
unified code of rugby. Fity 
Storehouse's letter (March fo 
fefls to address fundamental 
issues which seem likely *° 
prolong rugby leagues centu- 

■ ry-long separation from rugby 
union. . 

Although Mr Stonehouse 
_ recognises that league no long- 
* er holds sway in recrumngfoe 

most sought after 

SSKSSgS 
' the management erfthe Rugby 
. Fbofoall League to compen 
■. sate, and enpid^S^ 

optimism. The recent imple¬ 
mentation of a salary cap 

2 forced Super 

* 

■ 

°v«Ul ** 

by has benefited foe game in 
ways other than increasing 
attendances, ftostponements 
and'the resulting end-pf-sea- 
sou -fixture pfle-up is now a 
thing of the past, ensuring a 
consistently high quality of 
play on foe pitch by restricting 
players to performing no more 
man once a week throughout 
the Super League season. • 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN MURPHY, : 
33 Dashwood Avesme; * 
High Wycombe HP12 3DZ. 

Front Mr A. . S/even 

Sir. The proposal by Roy 
Stonehooseof merger between 
the xugby codes shows-a lack 
.ft_nf nioW 

al game, and foe ijuu ouds 

headed by BARLA. we have 
more than 70 univereraes and 
colleges playing natimrcwde m 
a league sponsored by Hogs¬ 
head Ales; this coming-sum¬ 
mer will see foe second season 
of an amateur conference com¬ 
posed of l5tiaiffi:Stre^ 
from Chester to Norfolk, vnfo 
a considerable amcentranon 
in the Midlands; schools pro¬ 
grammes are fkwruhmg at 
Hmad Hempstead. St-Albans, ■ 
around Twidsenham led by. 
foe London Brands, andin 
nOrth London by the Inndon 

’ Skdars, who play in 
Jwo of National Omfer- 
ence.-The 
league is coming to the close 
of Us thirteenth season. A' 
si«tificantTwn*er of rugby 
umon dubs m die sou* are. 
developing rugby league sides 
for summer competmon- 

On foe professional game 
Mr Stonehbuse is wrong on 
every count. Summer rugby is 
flourishing, though not to 
-eveiyOne's taste. As for atten¬ 
dances. even at premier level 
would a top league dub have 
drawn less than 2,000 specter 
tors fora cup tie, as Wasps did 
against Fyide? 

I gave up union refereeing 
three reasons ago, and now 
function happily at a much 
lower grade as a league refer¬ 
ee. I have witnessed foe poli¬ 
tics and snobbery rife in foe 
administration of the game. 
Rather than merge, rugby 
league should go out and buy 
a very long spoon. 

.Yours faithfully, ■ • 
A. STEVEN, 
(London Society offiugby 
League Referees) . 
45 Little Reeves Avenue, 
Amersham, HP7 QJB. ‘ 

Player allegiance 
From Mr Tom Williams 

Sir, The intransigence shown 
by tiie Rugby Football Uni cm 
over player allegiance to dub 
or cocritry totally ignores the 
fed that; tor the vast majority 
of rugby followers, dub rugby 
is the onty chance they will 
ever have to see “live" interna¬ 
tional players. 

Few fens possess a satellite 
dish, and an even smaller 
number will eve- have the 
luck to acquire a ticket for an 
England international game. 
To seek to limit foe Dumber of 
dub gameswill further alien¬ 
ate & fens, and almost cer¬ 
tainty ^hasten foe demise of 
most top dubs who cannot 
survive in this professional era 
without regular income from 
dubgames. 

It seems that foe RFU has 

THIS WEEK IN The l imes 

■Tomorrow: WF 
Antigua witness fob arid of 
foeAfoeton era? 
■ Wednesday:UermCK 

Lewis gears up for his Atlantic 
..Oty ch^tenge--: 
. ■ TuasdayrHoddfe's 

latest experiment—En^and 
take on Switzerland 
■ Friday: The first day of 
foe fiat season at Doncaster 
■ SatordayiBank 
Leboeufon Chelsea'm the 
GocarGdaCupfriaJ; plus 

' a tactical gride, to 
foe UnkereBy Bod Race 

learnt nothing in the past two 
years. 
Yours sincerely, 
TOM WILLIAMS, 
41 Ridgeway Road, 
Oxford 0X3 8DT. 
tvnvfl&aol.com 

Wembley bids 
From Mr Graham Stringer, 
MPfor Manchester Blackley 
|fabour) 

Sir, Following recent discus¬ 
sion about foe creation of a 
National Stadium, it is worth 
remembering that the Spans 
Council agreed to allocate 
Lottery funds to refurbish 
Wembley as the designated 
National Stadium after a 
countrywide competition. 

Manchester was runner-up. 
If Arsenal or anyone else 
thwart the ambitions of the 
English National Stadium 
Trust, there should be no 
question of relocating the Nat¬ 
ional Stadium in me South 
East Manchester, as runner- 
up in the competition, is 
morally and legally entitled to 
become foe home of foe Nat¬ 
ional Stadium with the full 
support of the Sports CounriL 
Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM STRINGER, 
House of Commons. 

Sports letters may be sent by. 
fexto 0I7FTS2 S2U. 
The new e-mail address ic 
sporUetteragthetimes-coJik 

AD letters should indude a 
postal address and daytime 
telephone number. 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE tM#?TIMES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

QUIZ 
In foe run up to the World Cup, foe 

most exciting sporting event of the year. 

The Times is teaming up with JVC to 

give every reader foe chance to win 

prizes totalling 

£25,000. This week's 

prize is two mini hi-fis. 

The winner of last 

weeks World Cup 
Quiz is Mr C Wishart, 
of Liverpool. 

Hie answers were; 
1. Alan Shearer 2. 

Jules Rimet 3. Gary 

Lineker. Every week we will be posing 

three questions to test your knowledge 

of the World Cup and give you a 

chance to win a superb JVC prize. 

| TODAY’S PRIZE: TWO JVC MINI HI-FIs I. 

HOWTO ENTER 
Simply call our competition 
hotline 0891 -405098 
(ex UK+44 990100 326) with 
your answers to thesfe three 
questions for your chance to 
win this week's prize- The 
winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct 
entries received. Normal 
TNL competition rules apply. 

1 How many times has 
England staged the 
World Cup Finals? 
a)Four b)Five c)Once . 

2. Where MU the2002 
World Cup Finals be held? 
a) Ranee b) United States 
c) Japan & South 
Korea Jointly 

3. How many teams wffl 
take part in the Finals in 
France this summer? 
a)32 b) 18 c)8 

m assotidwn wth 

JVC IJt 

0891 tak cost 5flp per mbiute. 0990 cds crowd at naftad ran. Liras open unO nAHgM Wedn8Sd^Matii25,1S 

A 
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ATHLETICS 
ALEX UVESEY / ALLSPOflT 

O’Sullivan’s 
double 

sets the gold 
standard 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent 
IN MARRAKESH 

IAAF 
THE International Amateur 
Athletic Federation flAAF) 
split the world cross country 
championships in two but 
Sonia O'Sullivan stitched 
them back together again. 
O’Sullivan, a London-based 
Irishwoman, yesterday added 
the inaugural short-course 
title to the long-distance 
championship that she had 
won on Saturday. 

Thankfully, the stitching 
was strictly metaphorical, 
though it might have been 
physical had O’Sullivan been 
more seriously hurt on Satur¬ 
day night when, hying to 
escape a persistent Moroccan 
street trader, she walked into a 
wall, fell and cut a leg. The 
evidence of her misfortune 
was concealed by sticking 
plaster yesterday. 

“Somebody was trying to 
sell me a bracelet, so I was 
distracted," O'Sullivan said. 
“He gave me the bracelet as a 
present but then tried to sell 
me an even bigger one." Out 
again last night. O'Sullivan 
could afford her pick of Mo¬ 
roccan jewelleiy. The double 
victory earned her $IOO,(XX> 
(about £62300) In prize-money 
and bonuses. 

Comebacks do not get much 
bener than this. O'Sullivan 
had suffered the trauma of 
dismal failure at tire 1096 
Olympic Games and 1997 
athletics world champion¬ 
ships. taking on four events in 
all. never dose to a medal. 
Now she is running brilliantly 
again. “Better than ever." by 
her esrimatiorL 

Four months' training and 
raring in Australia this winter 
rejuvenated her. Instead of 
taking the easy option here by 
contesting only the four- 
kilometres race, she chose to 
confront all her demons at 
once. She threw herself into 
the right kilometres, the most 
competitive women’s foot race 
there is. Oljmpics included. 

Once she had won that. 
There was never any serious 
doubt that she would seek the 
double. “This is ren times 
better." O'Sullivan replied, 
when asked how Sunday had 
compared with Saturday. Not 
because yesterday was harder 
but because it left no doubt as 
tu who was the world champi¬ 
on. She had unified the title 
given two divisions by the 
International Amateur Athlet¬ 
ics Federation. 

When The governing’ body 
introduced short races, it in¬ 
vited confusion, though the 
long event is the one that 

counts. “In January, l had it in 
mind to run the short race 
only, but I was convinced to 
run the long race because 
everybody was telling me that 
was the real race." O’Sullivan 
said. “I won the hardest race 
yesterday and l could not tell 
you how many people were 
telling me not ro run today." 

The main gold was hers. 
Why risk tarnishing it? Even 
Alan Storey, her coach, was 
advising her to rest “I told 
him 1 was running." 
O'Sullivan said. 

It was on the advice of John 
Treaty, Twice world champion 
for Ireland in the 1970s. thar 
O'Sullivan committed herself 
to Storey's training a year ago. 
She had finished ninth at the 
world cross country champi¬ 
onships and was not sur¬ 
prised. “I got on the start-line 
and I did not know what to 
do." O'Sullivan said. “I did not 
have a plan in my head." 

The $40,000 winner’s purse 
yesterday represents the easi¬ 
est substantial prize-money in 
the sport, given the weakness 
of The field. It was the same as 
she had picked up on Satur¬ 
day for much harder work, 
though she' never looked 
extended. 

As O'Sullivan kicked away 
from Paula Radcliffe, of Great 
Britain, in the last 400 metres, 
one began to imagine what 
Calherina McKieman’s reac¬ 
tion might be. McKieman has 
finished second four times in 
Irish colours and has been in 
the form of her life la rely. 

However. McKieman chose 
to miss Marrakesh and pre¬ 
pare for the London Mara¬ 
thon next month. She would 
have expected to beat 
O'Sullivan at cross country. 
Storey is a winner both ways: 
an CSuJJjvan double and 
McKieman the biggest attrac¬ 
tion in the women's Field of the 
London Marathon, of which 
he is general manager. 

Some all-Ireland occasion 
the championships next year 
might be. Belfast is the venue. 
Will O'Sullivan and Mc- 
Kiernan be fighting it out for 
gold in the main event? “Now 
that I have won both. 1 have a 
choice." O’SuIlh’an replied, 
reluoant to commit. 

“It is a year away, so I do not 
know. I have to think about 
this summer first, about what 
I am going to do tomorrow." 
Have that Guinness, perhaps. 
In fact, two would be more 
appropriate. 

Results, page 39 

:5 

O'Sullivan wins the four-kilometres race yesterday to add to the long-distance gold , 

Mother’s pride in Radcliffe 
IT WAS bard to tell who was 
the more pleased. The retired 
Irish docker, who had waited 
42 years for this moment, or 
the English schoolteacher- 
mum. who had seen her 
daughter called to the podium 
twice, the first Great Britain 
athlete for nine years to win 
individual and team medals 
at one world cross country 
championships. 

“You hear the national an¬ 
them. you see the flag go up 
and there is a camel in the 
background." Pat Radcliffe. 
Paula Radcliffe's mother, ob¬ 
served. “To think that this 
time yesterday I was marking 
maths books." As much as for 
the silver medal won by her 
daughter in the women's 
main event she was delighted 
for the squad. 

For that, everybody 
thanked the National Lottery. 
Funding has been a long time 
coming and Great Britain has 
been outclassed not only by 
Africans but well-backed 
European nations too. Now 

From David Powell 

that it is here, it is paying off. 
Team bronze medals were the 
first won by Britain for six 
years. Only Kenya and Ethio¬ 
pia finished ahead. None of 
the three who joined Raddiffe 
in the scoring quartet would 
have run as wdl without 
funding. 

“Lottery funding has made 
an enormous difference." 
Vikki McPherson. Britain's 
third scorer, said. “Without iL 
I would still be working." 
Instead she went training in 
Portugal. Hayley Haining, 
Britain’s second scorer, had a 
longstanding foot problem 
treated She had (he race of 
her life, finishing thirteenth. 
“Beyond my wildest dreams," 
she said. 

Raddiffe. beaten by Sonia 
O'Sullivan to the individual 
title, was not loo downheart¬ 
ed. “I cannot complain 
because I made no mistakes." 
she said. 

Harry Gorman, a Dubliner 

who had spent about E20.000 
attending every champion¬ 
ship since 1956. was one 
happy spectator. That” he 
said, “was therapy." He had 
seen John Treacy win the 
men's tide twice, but this was 
Ireland's first by a woman. 

PrimoNcbioJo. the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Fed¬ 
eration president was less 
free with.his emotions than 
the whooping ex-docker and 
the teacher crying tears of joy, 
but he must have had a warm 
feeling inside at the western 
European one-two and 
O’Sullivan's, double. After 
years drowning in the sea of 
African success, these cham¬ 
pionships came up for air in 
terms of television, commer- 
tial and public interest 

Not since 1993 had a non- 
Afncan woo a senior race: 
bad business for a sport 
conducted mainly in Europe. 
Nothing changed on the 
men’s side. Paul Tergal, from 
Kenya, won his fourth 
successive title. 

SWIMMING 

Revenge 
drives 

Meadows 
torecord 
- From Craig Lord 

IK GELSENKIRCHEN, GERMANY ■ 

SWEET revenge may wdl 1 
have been the reason for 
Gavin Meadows achieving j 

the best form of his life at the i 
seventh round of the World ! 
Cup here yesterday, but the 
man whose British short- 
course 200 metres freestyle i 
record he broke. Andrew 1 
Clayton, is likely to be among 
the beneficiaries of his im- i 
proved pace. I 

1 The two rivals are among 
five or six men whose compe¬ 
tition for places in the ever- 
improving Great Britain ! 
4x3X3 metres relay team- 
culminated in a bronze 
medal at the world champi¬ 
onships in January and Brit-' 
ain’s first European title in. 
the event last August. 

When Clayton, absent yes- 
terday, set the 200 metres 
record ef Imin 46.70see in 
December, 1996. he was a 
member of Terry Denison's 
league squad alongside 
Meadows. who shaved 
OJlsec off the national best 
yesterday to finish second in 
Imin 46J9sec to Chris JFydler, 
of Australia, who won in .Imin' 
46.05sec. 

Meadows. 20. admitted 
that1 his whole purpose had 
been to reclaim the record for 
Leeds, Clayton having last 
year jumped ship to the new 
centre of excellence at Bath 
University. “That was the big 
deal." Meadows said. "There 
was a lot of pressure from 
Terry and everyone at Leeds 
to bring the record back 
home. I’ve trained with An¬ 
drew and seen how he did rt." 

Meadows is due to race in 
Italy in midweek before a 
showdown with a faster field 
in the last of nine rounds of 
the Cup series in Paris next 
weekend. Pieter van den Hoo- 
genband, of Holland, will 
attempt to break the world 
200 metres record in Paris. “1 
intend to go with him," 
Meadows said. 

About E150.000 in prize- 
money will be handed to the 
top three finishers in a total of 
12 categories in Paris. British 
hopes rest with James 

•Hickman. Susan Rolph and 
Sarah Codings, who left here 
yesterday at the helm of the 
distance freestyle group de¬ 
spite suffering the worst per¬ 
formances of her five rounds 
of the Cup. 

Indeed. Codings, who 
docked the fastest 800 metres 
Freestyle time of 8ntin 30.40sec 
of the series so far in Malmo 
last week, was deprived of the 
limelight by Helen Billington. 
her team-mate. Billington had 
trailed Collings throughout 
the tour, but here she beat two 
of Europe’s most successful 
distance freestyle specialists 
— Kirsten Glieghuis and Carr 
la Guerst — over 800 metres, 
in a personal best of 8min 
32.41 sec. ... 

SAILING 

ROWING: OXFORD LOSE SEVENTH WOMEN’S BOAT RACE IN SUCCESSION AS REDGRAVE TAKES TWELFTH HEAD 

Cambridge extend winning run 
CAMBRIDGE won their seventh 
women's Boat Race in succession in 
imperious fashion at Henley yester¬ 
day. Cambridge got a deaner. lower- 
rate start, led by half a length after 
one minute, stretched this to a length 
by halfway and were then happy to 
watch and rate lower to the finish, 
where they were one and a quarter 
lengths ahead. 

“We got a lot more than we 
expected early on and we could then 
sit on it strong and steady." Ron 
Needs, the finishing coach, said. The 
win was achieved with the Cam¬ 
bridge five woman. Lucy de Las 
Casas, racing with her hand and 
wrist in a cast after falling off a 
bicycle two weeks ago. "She can have 
the cast off now." Roger Silk, the chief 
coach, said. 

By Mike Rosewell 

It was a second year of disappoint¬ 
ment for Oxford's young internation¬ 
al coaches. Ben Hunt-Da vis, chief 
coach for the past two years, looked 
distraught, as did Matthew Pmsent, 
who saw his Oxford reserve crew. 
Osiris, trounced by their counter¬ 
parts. Blondie. by four lengths. Osiris 
had a distinct wobble in the first two 
strokes, but this was academic as rite 
Blonds led by nearly three lengths at 
halfway. 

One consolation for Huni-Davis 
was his decision to put John Sconom. 
52. his rowing master at Shiplake 
College a decade ago. in charge of the 
Oxford women's lightweights, who 
won only their third boat race in 15 
contests. 

Scottom used Hum-Davis's train¬ 
ing plan, but, aided by Francis 
Smith, Steve Redgrave's starting 
coach, did all the water work. 
“Consistency is the key." Scottom 
said. “One thought all through — one 
coach seeing them through rather 
than jumbled coaches." 

But it was dose, a final push by 
Cambridge requiring a photo finish, 
which went Oxford's way by a mere 
canvas. 

Oxford's lightweight men. the only 
Dark Blue ray of sunlight in the 
previous two years, could not match 
their women, losing to Cambridge by 
a half-length. 
□ The Oxford and Cambridge men’s 
crews appear at Putney today. Both 
crews have outings at Sam and 
4.50pm. 

Redgrave returns to best 
with record title victory 

LEAN DER retained their Head title 
with an llsec cushion over London 
RC’s international lightweights bn 
Saturday. The Leander crew 
included seven leading Great Brit¬ 
ain internationals, but they were 
short of practice in an eight and were 
in a new boat (hat. in the words of 
Jurgen Grobler, the national coach, 
was “very stiff and unforgiving" 
(Mike Rosewell writes). 

Grobler was pleased for Steve 
Redgrave, who recorded a record 
twelfth Head title and is overcoming 
his health worries. “The win over a 
long course will give him confi¬ 
dence." Grobler said. “He is back to 
being leader in the boat." 

The London lightweight starring 

third, went bard over the first three 
quarters and had overhauled 
London University and dropped 
only four seconds to Leander 
at • Hammersmith, but Matthew 
Pinsent. the Leander stroke, raised 
the rate in the last mile and went 
away. 

“Strong and good" was Grower's 
comment on the lightweights. He 
was also pleased with Queens Tow¬ 
er. another combination of current 
and potential internationals, who 
rose from fifteenth to third. 

An impressive Oxford Brookes 
came fourth, good news for Oxford 
generally, since the Oxford Boat 
Race crew got the better of Brookes 
in an up-river contest 12 days ago. 

can 

By Edward Gorman 

THE dismasting of Royal8 
SunAlliance. the 92ft cata¬ 
maran, in (he Southern 
Ocean last week appears to 
have ended the ambitious, 
programme, of record-, at¬ 
tempts drawn up by Tracy 
Edwards when she returned 
to sailing with (he purchase 
of the old ENZA New Zea¬ 
land two years ago. 

; On the face of it. tire 
campaign has been some¬ 
thing of a failure: Three- 
record attempts have been 
tried — tire Trans-Atlantic, 
the Round Britain and Ire¬ 
land and the non-stop 
Round the'World —. and, in. 
eadi case, tire aUdfemale 
multi-national crew have 
failed to set new times. 

They have sailed against a 
fairly sceptical . backdrop. 
with many, mainly male,1- 
critics, convinced that. Ed¬ 
wards had bitten off more 
than she could drew and 
that, an all-female crew 
would hot be able to handle 
the big yacht in the kind of 
conditions: required if 
records were to be broken. 

Yet. in truth, the failures 
have been caused more by 
bad luck with.'the weather 
than inadequacies among 
the crew. Perhaps it is: 
unrealistic to set out to 
break already fast times for 
these records unless one is 
prepared to make several 
attempts' on eadi one. 
Olivier de Kersauson. the 
round-the-world -record- 
holder. took four years and 
six attempts before beset his 
time of 71 days and 14 hours. 

Edwards and her. dew 
demonstrated, repeatedly 
that they could achieve the, 
mileages that the previous 
all-male qew managed on 
ENZA.. Until they were dis¬ 
masted. they-had-surprised, 
many with their tenacious 
and consistently impressive 
dally performances* first in 
light airs and then in classic 
Southern Ocean storms. The 

rig1 came down on day 43 of 
their voyage, just 2000 
miles from. Gape Horn, at 

■' which point Royal 3 
SunAlliance had sailed 
15^200 miles at an average 
speed of 14.S knots.' 

During the. previous nine 
days, she had sailed a daily, 
'average of. 435 miles and. 
Mien the rig snapped, in a 

- difficult sea and a 30-knot 
following . wind, .Edwards 
was only about 500 miles 

' behind the pace set.by-De 
. Kersauson. The lottery of 

the Atlantic was still-to' 
come, but the .record. was 

'ariderthreaLi.._ .. 
- Some wifi say that the 
dismasting-.was me result of 
poor crew work, but many 

. more will conclude that 
Edwards and her relatively 

- inexperienced team already 
had done enough to demon¬ 
strate that they were serious 
contenders.. 

The question now. is 
: whether the women w® 

have another go. Adrienne 
. Cahalan.:. the Australian 
. navigator, on .Royal. 6 

SunAlliance, has suggested 
they might However, a new 
generation of 120ft multi- 
hulls is under construction 

. and round-the-world times 
-of 60 days are being consid¬ 
ered as realistic possibilities. 

Royal 6 SunAlliance was 
limping, towards Chile yes¬ 
terday — still L8GO miles 
east — at about eight knots 

• under jury rig- 
, But, as Cahalan reported 

on Saturday, these women 
—or some of tirem—will be 
bade. “AH our dreams have 
gone," she wrote, “but we. 
are also vety pragmatic. We. 
know that in yacht raring 
you are very much at the 

. mercy of your equipment 
and the weather and there 

1 are many things out of your 
. controL You have to cope as 

best you can and go back 
into battle again and live to 
fight another day." 

HOCKEY 

Cannock 
take title 
at double 

. By Sydney Frisktn v 

CANNOCK won the premier 
division, title in the men’s 
National league after win-, 
ning both of their matches 
over the weekend. With 53 
points arid one match to play, 
they cannot be. caught. A 2-0 
victory awaytoTeddington on 
Saturday and a 5-1 away win 
over Guildford yesterday en¬ 
sured that they took the 
honours.. 

Canterbury* hopes were 
dashed on Saturday when 
they were held toa 2.-2 draw at 
home by Beeston. Their'8-5 
win against Doncaster yester¬ 
day, though, assured them of 
the runners-up position. Can¬ 
terbury visit Cannock on Sure 
day -- the final day of.the. 
premier .' division season. 
Reading, the champions last 
year, had victories- over East - 
Grin stead and Teddington by 
4-1 and 54 respectively, but 
remained in third position. 

The first division ended 
yesterday with Bourn Wile and 
Brookiands sharing top pos¬ 
ition with 52 points. Boumville 
took precedence on goal differ¬ 
ence. At the other end of the 
table, Blueharts, Gloucester 
City and Warrington were 
relegated and wall return, to 
their . respective- ‘regional 
leagues. Oxford Hawks, how¬ 
ever, will have to fight to stay 
in the National League by 
playing in the Inter-League 
play-offs early next month. 

England on 
track for 

World Cup 
.. • By Caito Harris . 

ENGLAND’S women hockey 
team completed a satisfying 
doable , over Scotland at the 
weekend, .winning both 
matches during their training i 
campatUBeshalLIiwasjast 
what Maggie . Souyave, the . 
England -coach, wanted be¬ 
fore she names the squad for 
the World Cup next month. 

Scotland lost 20 yesterday • 
after dominating the first ban 
and earning nine penalty 
comps. Carolyn Reid's 
heroics m goal kept England 
in the match, before Tina 
Cullen struck in the 46th and 
55thminutes. /..■ 

Souyave was; able, to select 
different, sides for the two 
matches,-while Mike Gilbert 
the Scotland coach, fielded 
most of his anticipated World 
Cup Erne-op.- For England, 
Kirsty Bowden and the 
schoolgirl LutiUa Wright, 
have probably gained places 
in the! squad, along . with 
Cullen, whose second goal 
was afine individual effort 

Gilbert would be aware of 
the need to perfect a penalty 
comer routine. Scotland were 
awarded a penalty stroke at 
their fourteenth penalty cor¬ 
ner m the finaT minute yester¬ 
day, but Janet Jack spoiled an 
otherwise flawless display by 
hitting the post 
■ Jane Sixsmith scored the 

only goal in England’s 1-0 win 
on Saturday. 



ATHLETICS 

FOR THE RECORD 

MARRAKESH, Moromr uuJZ - 

(Ken> 10-4; 3, p iSSa^,lrS£1TC2 

SSKsSSSSK 
Qrea fifflam 16B. ipoow ip 
(Ken) 34/nfr> 01*ftrr p P 

miMmm 
g&'affgff’Tagy^sfjl 

S^SKS-ES 

S^^swwes 
LBCESTm Brtfeh'road Mot amw.' 

g^ADrefta (LeioBstBf WQ 

i.MT^'SagfaJ 

ggAtia^^ 
aainea sssKaagsas/i*® 

SSSS^^SSSP5^ 
J®jWnK: ©MBA ntaf-ctab dm^ 
g^f*P _£***"» T«pM: SmMMk 
»^Sbk» Loto 66 ficWn G8 ff** ■ 

S8e«5iBsaate 
J*W Poferd 17 J Octet TO Bartow 
ggg «) Lawson Pa* «4 (Rrtt sarea, 
Banbuy sfcpa tat A Nonm24 E tMtw 
l&S Waring 20 M Thorne £l;CCtemm 
|*0 King if; UhTrafflULanac lfiJ- ftS:- 
j£]WCross 83 Dartfoid Sun Lodge 78 “wuyuDsswusnioia atone loot ns 
??**«». Bartuyakpa first Campion 

fs2£ l7.?* IB; Waring 20 Symeg 23; Notfcr27 
ASS P«!«lfc TealS King 171. - ™**d 16; Too 18 Kina 17). ‘ • 

NanTNOHAAC M^.ntad rt» 
Quo cbaraoionahfo IFrimm TmoJVt- 
SenMnalK Cumbria 94 Chmnf 47 (RWt 
scons, Cumbria. stops Sret A Bader 2S H 
rate 13; R Qntan 18.M Pttwson 11: T 
isytor ZB C Ahn 1£ S Abw2S GMan 11); 
ftjob/TbomfcWaa.Braw 8Z P*r* teens. 

B Lauras D Aktar.18: □ Sands 21 S Gw 
15; G Mention IS O Persia*/ IS. 
welsh lades INDOOR BOWLING 
ASSOCIATION cue CHAMPKJNSW 
tDJ Trophy): SanMnw «wn M Otter 
7i ^OnaM.nrk scons. ttNynskk>anBt 
M Wood IS J Davies 25; H Jones 31 J 

BILLIARDS 
^OVER Strachen Brifeh Opm 

^sfsftfsS'sang 
swra»£&««« 
man^ 1.323-B45: Setfa bt Russel 1,394- 

BOXING 

BOWLS 
CfS INSURANCE SCOTTISH CUP- (fear- 

Perth 85 inns 58 (a FaHrfft 
AuchWack 67 West alhian 65 M 
Wrttonc^: MdoiHan 86 AkM 46 §5 
J^^ajoB^Lanartcshke 70 East LoMan OS 

RUGBY UNION 

Five Nations Championship 
Intend 21 Wtatae 80 
Ireland: Trias Costelo. Want Core 
Etaood Pans Bwood 3. Wales Trias 
Bateman. N Jankro, Morgan. Cons N 
Jarkms 3 Pms N Jenkins ST 

(af Lanadoune Road) 

P W 0 L- F • A Pte 
2*22 0 2 383 305 .44 
£4 20 1 3 605 372 41 
2316 1 4 766 430 37 
ZV 17 0 4 596 344 34 
22 11 2 3 568 457 24 
2412 a 12 483 557 24 
23 ID 1 12 538 S3* .. 21 

Ftosaiyn park 22 10 1 11 394 478 21 

Scotland 20 England 34 
Scotland: Trias Longslrtt, Stangar. Cons 
Lee 2. Fans Chaimers 2. England: Trias 
Dwwoa Grayson. Hetdey, penalty try. 
Cons: Grayson 4. Parc Grayson. Dropped 
goat Grayson. 

(aSMmayMd) ' - 

P W D L F A Pb’ 
France 3 3 0 0 93 48 6 
England 3 2 D 1 111 70 4 
Wife 3 2 0 1 75 94 -4- 
Scotland 4 1 0 3 66 120 2 
Ireland 3 0 0 3 53 65 0 

Otty 23 B 113 399 605 19 
Whatfedoie 23 7 3 13 432 618 17 
Liverpool SI H 23 7 1 15 375 680 13 
Harrogate 23 4.1 18 452 656 9 
LydnSy 22 4 0 18 206 477 " 8 
Morioy 23 3 . 0 20 302 788 6 

LEADING SCOBERS: 312: S Tofoufottj 
{Leeds; 11 tABK.58oonmskin£.47pemiy 
pools). 246L C Raymond (LondonWetah: 8C. 

Cheltenham and 
Gloucester Cup 

Bedford 31 Sato • 2fr 
Bedford: Tries Whetstone 3. Cons Royer , Second tSvwonnorth 

for 2 Pans Rayer 4 Sale: Tries Moore 2, 
w yares. Con: Hcwarth. Pan: Haworth. 

Leicester 15 Gtouceatar 53 
Leicester. Trias: Hook. Malone. Cere 
Norsk. Pen: Hon*. Gloucester: Tries 
Fanolua 3. P Sart-Antte Z Lumsdorr. 
Sbts.ConsM^totottGPensMaptaraflZ , 

BtrrpjnghanVS 

Nuneaton 

29 Htaddey 15 
. ITKoodrt . .10 
40 WtankretanReck 14 

Jews on National League 

First division 

Harrogate . 12 Leads88 
Hmogats "ifios Fan*.' Moriaft Cbrc 
James. Leads Trias Ctwtan 2, Faurie2. 
Grimms 2, SoMrimutto. Shortly. Tcuputom. 
Wynn. Oons TupuWu B. . ' 

London Writeh 71 Wharfadde 24 
London Wotah: Trias Omar2. A,JonesZ 
Raymond a Roshal a EdMida. ftavRoids.. 
Wriataker. Cons FtarocreJ a Wtwiedafe 
Trias Davies 2. Later Cons-Mcxnsoy a 
Perc Mounsey. . 

Nunrion 48 SKuMdra 10 
Sente 88 Sedgtey Ark 24 
SMMd 20 Preston G 20 
WWaat - ■ 25 Mmcfwriwr. 46 

.. p W D L F A Pte 
Bkmfogfaam 23 20 ’-O'^3 894 299 40 
Manchester 23 18 2 3 578 432 38 
Kandal 23 15 2 6 583 323 32 
PiesfonG 2312 £ '9 475.407 £6 
SadgteyPark 23 12 2 S577ST7 » 
StiSr 23 13 1 9 400 482 25 
Stoutytdga 22.1t V It 52ff-S20 .22 
Nwaafon' 22j1I .0 IT 364' 306 22 
Aapetne • 2310 0T3 4SB «78 20 
WaM 23 9 1 13-496 637 19 
Sheffield 22 9 211 477 438 16 
Htaddey 2 6 .1 15 357 581 13 
lichBald 23 3 119 293 811 7 

•' Wtartnglon P'23 3 0 20 362 659 6 

Second <Bvtakm'8Cu»i 

.Baridng 
.Cambertey 

Morioy 17 Roeslyn Park . 18 
Morioy; Trias Tabua. j Titan. Cons 
Sondavan 2. Parc Sttndwan Hosdyn 
Park: Tries McCormick 2 Casado. Parc 
Maddock. 

Mat Police 
Ptymouth 
Radruh 
Tabard 

Nottingham 29 OUay 22 
Nofongham: . Tries Bygrewe. Byrom. 
RatcflUB. Gorc C Admson. Pena: C 
Afcnson 4. Ottey: Trias SWiaK", & 
HawMns. Cons Hewkha 2. Parc Hwifons. 

Cmfoartay 
BttiWng 

RaaAtB 26 Newtxay • 26 
Readmfl: Trias A«r. Moriay. Corw ten 
2. Pens Dance 1 Dropped goa£ BBs. 
Newbury: Trias: Abomomy. fcdteg. R 
Osman Core Coolw Pens CreA 3. - 

Worcester 78 Uvarpool St H 22 
Worcester.Trias Baxter4yMaa3.Fentey. 
Jenner. Raymond. Scott. Smtth-.CqrcsLe 
Bas 9 Uvarpool St Helens Tnes CWe- 
gtan. Gadofi. Sephion. Cons Bren 2 Pen: 

Edtar 
Tafcard ■ 
Chtttartwn 
NWeteham 
Bridgwater 
WaatovaM 
Radroth ■ 

-CShon 
Havant 
Plymouth 
MatPofica 

: 20 Cheltenham 35 
28 Haw*- 12 

.. 54 Westorve+tare 13 
. . 5 North Wrtaham 53 

10 Bridgwater 18 
30 Hentey ' 35 
27 COon 14 

P W D L F A Pte 
23 20 1 Z 700 330 41 

-2318 0 5 701 401 38 
.22 18 0 4 608 345 36 
23 16 0 7 598 405 32 
2313 010 482 452 26 
23 12 1 10 550 480 25 
2311 012 404 344 22 
23 11 0.12. 488 568 22 
23 10 0 13 4S3 537 20 
23 9.0 14 618 523 .18 
23 .8 1 14 385-552 -17 
22 6 1 15.301 543 
22 4 0 18 377 851 
22 1 0 21 271 808 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Club matches 
Bradford 62 62 St Helena 22 

35 Leeds 28 
35 HudderSMd 90 Warrington 35 HuddereUld » 

Rrst division 
Dewsbury 50 Urigh . ® 
Dewsfawy _Rams_Tttes ajrmald_a .B 
WHarra 2. Ba*y. Flynn, S Wteems. Goats: 
Eaton 9 Ate 1.011 
HulKR 28 Rochdale 15 

HuTIKR 
WUcefieU 
Dewsbury 
Hinatet 
WWtehawn 
Featfirstone 
SeWor 
M|Wy|k VWHQ5 
Rochdale ■ 

jy. D -Harrison. KitrfwgQoaKM 3y, p narraon. iiur 
her 6 Rochdale Homes: Tries 
x PachnsA. Stevens. Gate: DUcn. 
ped goat Swam. Alt Z235 
tin 34 Feamerstone 12 

ffi-jarsssar^s 
f&ti 18 SwfoWt 13 

feklTrtnty: Tries teach. Mtgwited. 

c Trias Cannoa PnceJon»»» 
md 2. Dropteed go* Gariland. Att 

ha,*, 46 Keightey 16 

kfoffjgS AH: 1^®*- 

CRICKET 

strafia 
RT Portrs c STOhD Kimble r—^ 

233 (SR Waugh 

XHEtSfeTlMES 

racing 
QgOffXBiBCf 

C^u 0S91500123 
Rpsote . 

Call 0891^00^23^ 
CaHs cost 50p per 

Kgszmar-i 
P WBson not or* -- 
&drBg{l,1.fo3..nb31,_.  ^ 

■ — _1D1 
Total --—-- 

Martyn 83). 

Mmcflcdel .pts. UghMaMa (tends): U 
Ayres (Toooxg u-Aiempia(HertapooQnc 

UAXSCM4EUHQ HALL. Barflrc World 
Britew Councfl fahUi—w—fotal chans 

•Him (US) pte 
mwnffT. Gantjarw World Btadng 
QtflsrtwHnn IghMwavyiwiylii chsmp- 
tonshlp: D UehrtmMtea (Ger, hotel) bt A 
Magi [5 to 4th. 
8UENOSAIRES, Argentina: tarid Bering 
OrgangSkan iywaaM chamuiwlvp: C 
Safe* 4*g. hrtdwf W J lAps > Aco| 
l4s .. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

LMCOLNSHtPE HORSE TOMS: Mteb 
Iriaurenca Brotces open Wamtadlria; 1. 
Swy&ian (Later Hartncton, I SteriO 28;^ 
Modcrd Bate (T SW4.T>y BoonJ 30; 3.. 

-Toucan (M Wrrtngton, BParsorwga) 34. 

GOLF 
i PB6NA-- Portugueme Opart LaatSng tnal 

•cone tGroat Bitten and tratend unlees 
atafod|:274; PM0tbe967. 7a 87. 70.275: 
DGtford70.87.7086:J SaxtetrfSwrt 73. 
71,64.67.278: E Romero Wrd 68T7S. 68. 
6% STorrenca 74,68.70. G6: J Lomas 71, 
68.68.87 Z77r P Baler 72, .70k 87.88; W 
Way £Aut>68,66.74.69. Z78: DCIata 66. 
74, 69b 68.27ft A Jcfoaione (2^68.73. 
70. 68} D Cater 73, 86, 71. 69 280: R 

-7a«7.7a«7:FOea®rtn, 
i‘.u>,»ld Jintfi (tndte) 69.73.6s, TO: A 
C^a(Qeri72.12.aa.7a 
OfiLANOO. Flarkta: Bay HB bwtteSonal: 
Laadaca attar two rounds (Unted Sues 
unless stated): 134: O Love 68, 6fl; T 
Woods 64,70 138: E Be (SA) 67.89.139: 

-S Hoch 72,67; C Montaomaria (GQ 71.68: 
L1 Westwood (Gfl) 70,®; R Demon 65,74; 
S Stricter 67, 72: M C^cewccrta 7a 68 
140c J DeUte 69. 71: R Estes 68. 71; R 
FflhrOB. 7% VSngh(RH 68,72:80*7% 
68. Other scores: 144: P Hermator (M 
71. 73. 14& A Lyle (GB) 74, 7T 148: N 
Fafclo (G8) 73.78.149:1 Wooanam (G8) 
71,7& 

THWAHES NORTH Rat dMstorc 

TBV8ITS VH.VET SHELD: Second 
round: Cumnock 20 Handkn Acadamfoate 
1* Stewarts MMIe fP 28 Otna 11. 
T^MENTS VELVET BOWL: Second 
romk Oydebenk 13 Caiha QP 20; 
FtgMand SCarfousteng 31. 

CUB MATCH Boroughmuk 26 Wstestoo 
34. Cancetart Aar v iatBrnock; Covetny 
v Onrit Glasgow Southern v Preston 
Lodge. 

RB’RESENTATIVE MATCHES: Scottish 
Unhenries 46 Erglsh Unherettes 10 (* 
PeftermS); England CoBs 41 Scotland 
Under-19 0 (awrth). 

waters international match 
Scotland 8 England 5 (at Imariekh). 

Super 12 tournament 
Auddand 25 VWkato ' 23 
Auckland Blue Tty. VtfiL Core 
Ceahmom - Pena: Cashmore 6. WUcato 
ChiefK Tries: Randte. Marsh. Cone Coo¬ 
per Z Pane. Cooper 3. 

. (at Edeo Park Auckland) 

ACT . 37 GoUan Cats 3 
AurlriBan Capital Territory Bnanblaa: 
Tries: CoRSngtay. Lerteam, t4rdy, Caputo. 
Cbna: Knot 4: Rnk Ha* S, Goktan Cate: 
PereSmfih. _ ' 

(a duos Stadtah Canberra) 

Northern 8 34 NSW - 18 
Newham BiAr Tries: Smith, Gooaan, 
Kamre Cone anrii 2 Pkna: Smih 5 New 
Sonii Walas Wtarataha: Ttrire Brial. Core 
Edmonds. Pena: Edmonda-4. 
for JahamVen Rlabeeck StatMum. MAbarfo 

WaBngfon. ■ 33 Queensland 41 
WtaBngton Hiaiicanae: Triee; CHaUoran, 
Leaupepe, CtSen. Utraga. Cora: Preston 
2. Para: Preston a Quaamland Rads 
Trias: Drahrh 2. Horan. Utfie, Kafir Cook 
Efltes 5. Panto Sales 2 

(al AWedc Parfc Waltagtan) 
P W D L F ABon Pte 

Coastal S • 4 3 0 1132 99 4 16 
lMft&on -4 3 0 1137110 4 18 

. Auckland 4 3 0 1112106 2 14 
Queenriand 4 2 0 2120 06 
Waikato" 4 2 0 2 95 95 

Western S 
Northern B 

.420 2101102 
4 2 0 2 88 84 

' 4 2'Of 2116129 
Cats 4 1 0 3 69132 
wry 3 1 0 2 65 72 
IS 3 1 0 2 83 95 
nB 4 1 0 3103130 

ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHV: Pool one: 
Cehrisano 24 ftovigo 27: Ftama 28 Trariso 
20: Padova 40 kBan T4. Pool tern 
Piacenza 27 Ranvna Oro 22; San Oona 30 
Botopn 10; LhotnoS L'AquIa 36. 

HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier dMstorc 
Satadav Cantetfauv 2 Beeston 2 
cSSora patofod Tgers 1: -Old 
Lflughtortana 2Xotnslow 1; Readsig 4 

dl; Southgate 4 Doncaster 4; 
0 CWtlOCfc 2. YeatenJmr: 

8 Doncaster 5: East Qiraerod2 
1; GUkfonl 1 Cannock 6; 
na 3 Southgsta Z Raa*ig5 

4. Postponed: Homfow V 

1 
L'L*,L'l['V.t 1 
• r\f' 77^^ 

Camock 
Canterbury. 
Reading 
Southgate 

P W O L 
21 17 2 2 
21 15 3 3 
21 14 2 6 
21 11 3 7- 
21 10 5 6 

Guildford 
Hoitaskw 
Beeston 
Barlocd Tigers 
Dcncsstar 

21 9 3 9 
21 9 3 9 
21 7 1 13 
20 4 5 11 
20 4 3 13 
21. 3 5 13 
21 2 5 14 

F A Pte 
86 34 53 
97 52 48 
76 51 44 
65 65 36 
62 SO 35 
63 65 30 
50 57 30 
50 81 22 
S8 57 J7 
35 68 15 
37 79 14 
53 83 11 

Oxford Urtv 
Harfeston U 

,-teca 
Hril 
St Albans 
Fkebranda 

Gfoucestar 
Uffinfo^on 

DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MDLAND 
LEAGUE Premier tfcMctn: BtaasondtaU 1 
HampBsvfevArden 4; Btcootedi 2 North- 
ampton SeHs 3; Coventry and' North 
Mmtie O Hsubano '3; 'Edgbasten 4 
NaOngh&m 2: Khalsa 2 Otoi and West 
Wtewtoka V. North StaflordS North Notts 6 

NOffTHSN-L£AGUE tflvbforc 
QBstErOHarogaKS Farrtj^l Weston Z; 
snanaui BartiBB-s f 

-BMM862 Soutfpoi r 
ton a ■ 

1- lMi I.',- Li-kl 
L?a 

WTSWATTQNAL MATCH: tadsi.1i PsW- 
■tan-1 fta Jataodhar; MataadakMrcildl 

WOM&fS 1NT5V1AT10NAL MATCHES: 
Arientef England T Scotland 0.- Y«e- 
Jorday. England 2 Scefland Q forth at 

MOON VAOEY. Arizona: Leaders rite 
three rounds (United State* unless stteedV 
205: LNaunteW (Sw) GB, 67.68.20K R 
Jonas 70. 72.67.2Kfc C flgg-Ctfrter ST, 
72.71; J Wester 74,64. TZ 2TT; C Johnson 
74.70,87; C JohiWorvFortM 71,7|, es; J 
GriWtfo-SmMi«. 72, 70; M McGam 71, 
68.7fi H ASredsscn (SUrt 69,70,72.212: 
DArtrtews 74. 71.67; A Sorenstam (Swe) 
72, 68, 72 M Melon 79. 68, 73. Other 
scats 214; D Etenard (GB? 70, 73, 71 
215: C Nfomsk fivre) 74, 88, 73; L 
Hackney |GB) 71. 71. 73. 219: L Date 
tea m 77, e. 217: C Sorenstam (Sw) 
reTr1. 71. 218: S Soudek* pa 74. 71. 
73; s Croce TO PS. 68.75.219: C Mrtfobn 
(GS) 74.73. 72; J Morioy «S) 74.71.74. 
224: C Koch (Swe) 73,73.7B. 227: M i^crCi 
tSwM7T.76.aa 
RDS-iAAffTOW Gold Cope 145: K Lira. J 
Hoed 148;C Grady. 147: T Loins. EJ 
SmBK 148: WDtete. 148: J Forties. 150: J 
Soutaby. L LsntWl 
UfflVERSmF MATCH fot Ry^: Startes 
pdord name test E Hwfa* Sion 
Coflags and Wbroesari foer to P Quest 
fpptag Forest rtgh Sdmr and Otem) 3 
tod? J Saunders (Baer School and 
Exeter] W to C Thomas fotaw$iy rt 
Tampa and Hughes Hal] 7 ana 6c W 
Dugdale (Destorough School and Exeter) 
bt 6 fckfik (Hampton School and St John s) 
1 hole: D today (Tonbridge School and 
Bwtar) tit J Firth (Victoria Co*. Jereey. and 
Corpus ChridH 3 and Z G Thomas (RGS 
Gu&wdand Worcastar) test to W Rutted 
(Perse School aid Honwriori) 4 and 3: J 
Hayley (Harow School and SI John's) ta R 
Shanavi (Uhrerston High School and King's! 
1 hrta; J Hardy (Eton Cc^cge and 
foasanotrt loal to S Barred (Sr hteny 
Hoyd Gramrav and MagdteanM 7 and ft T 
Oarte (Harrow School and Untarstoy) btO 
Suthertend (CSy ot London School end St 
Cteherirw'e) 11 end TO. J Buds* (European ■ 
Schocd. Besaals, and OrieQ tost to D Cobs 
(Mother* Taykxs and TrtnM 3 and 2; B 
Koo^i Mrtigsta School wid New) ton to J 
totener (£teftxrourt» Co«Bge and Mag¬ 
dalene) 1 hole. -Mrtrti result Cartridge 9 
Oxford 8. . 

MOTORCYCUNG 
PHUJP ISLAM). AdrirafiK Work) 
aupatWce champtawlitoi Fkst race 122 
laps. 972km) 1, C Fogarty {08, Docati) 
35(T¥135.433SK; & T Cof» (Aus. DucaS) 
35:38 473; 1 N Hsga {Japan. Vamarrt 
35:41 £$4, 4. P Q® («. QuesQ 35 43 362: 
6, A yanagawe {Japan. Kawasaki) 
J&S3 704; 8, M W4s {Aus. Suaic) 
3693273. Second race: 1. Hags 35mta 

Brootes 1891: 5. Ncamgham Cotrty B 
1306; 6. Notirrttan County l 1887. 7, 
London Umversty 13-08,8, Uotesiey 1809: 
9. TtSessf ScuBers 18 11. 10. Loander II 
18 ta; It.Zumi(9wicr} 18:17 

SAJUNG 

Borerai (Ft) 15-13, 15-13. 15-11. Swre 
Me Johncon btftydra 15-1T, 5-15.154, 
15.9: Harris bt Maada 1512,14-15, is-«, 
159 
MmiBVt cup O^mpiCto Hnat S wn^« 
(Eng] bt M Martin (Aus) 64. M, 98. 96. 
9-2. 

Yanagme 35-44342; 6. Career 3552119 
Leading poarion* 1. Haga 41pte 2. 
Fogany 41; 3. Corsa ». 4. Sett 27. 5. 
Yanagan 22.6. Edwards 16. 

SWIMMING 

MOTOR RALLYING SCHOOLS SPORT 

G&SSWORCHEN. Gennany: Short- 
course World O^r Winners: Men: 50m 
traertylff A Popov (Russ) 2215 
100m traastyle: Popov 46.06SCC. 200m 
kaeoyte: C Fvrter (Aus) 1.4605 400m 
fraedyto: J Hrtbnann fGes) 3mm 4L82tac 
8Q0m kwrtyle: Horimenn 7 45 07. 100m 
bre^sboka: M Warned® (Ga) 59.70. 
50m breastatroka Wamechs 27A0.200m 
breastsmAfi: A Korneev (Rias) 2J3680. 

Sail (US) 1-6.6-3,6-2; U Wachauton (US) 
b< J Were (Spi 63,6-2: C Coda (Sp) w □ 
Whoa on (US) 6-1.64. H Draetowann (Ger) 
rt r Nvdam rswi s-fi. s-i. 64. G Raour 
(Ft) br j Novnk (Czl 64.7-6. G Caras (Argl 
to R RgncOerg 015) 7-5. 6-3 Second 
round; G Kuerten (Bti a Roto 36.52. 7-6. 
P Korda fCto tt R Delgado [Ratal 5-2.7-6 
C Moya (Sp) to M Woortade (Aus) 7-6.6-3. 
T Henman (GB) to Stafford 5-4.6-2. Costa 
to S Sargton (Arm) 7-5.6-1. A MeAedav 
(Ukr) to B Macptte (US) 7-5.6-2. F Qavel 

Washington (US) 6-1. 6-3; J Gjortenari 
Cwe) to Poes 63 6-4, G RuasdNv (GB) M 
D Hrtuty IStavrt®) 6-3. 6-1; M Rosso 

bfFHppri4€. 6-4.6-2 Blanco tt M 

VAUXHAIX RALLY OF WALES: Leading 
tool poa&tans: 1. M Rbwe (toM, Renaua 
IMganrt Zhr 31 rqta 5860^2.6 Man (Erg. 
Praem WRA Personal at 2tnn lOsee; 3. j 
Miner (Ena Toyota Cefca] rt 135. 4. N 
Wearden [&0. Honda CnvO at 435: 5 D 
Hig^he (toU, Subaru trrpieza) rt 627 6. J 
Porw (Btt. MBartaeM Lanced rt 7 30: T. G 
Evans (vSes, Seat hiza) at 7:45. 8. S 
Stamonda (Eng. Ford Escort) rt 821:9. S 
Redhead (Erg, Subaru tmpeztf at 916. 
ia B Armstrong (Sort, Seat boa) 1005 
unxwi tMpouwiM posnm; ixmvi 

iKnrass£ss I snooker 
tatourarK 4. Seat 60pte. l Ranaut 58 5.3. 
Fort 47.4. Paugart 42; 5. VrtohaS 88. 

50m butterfly: C Pute (Can) 2391.100m 
butterfly: D Sfenbev (Uhr) Sl€ 200m 
butterfly: □ Storriw (Uto) 1:56.17 50m 
backakoka: S ThetoLc (Gal 25.07 toom 
backstroke: U Marti Musi 5142. 200m 
bacAeMta: R (Gerf 156 19 room 
madey: M WouOa (Hon) 5450. 4x200 
metflay: M Wbuda (Hcffi TJ57-B7. 400m 
relay: U Wbuda (Hoi) 40897. Woman: 
50m fcpectyte: S Voefcer (Gar) 25.10. 
100m freastyto: K Mossnei (Gar) 54 43 
200m keertykr. B ONeB (Aus) 15629 
400m freastyto: K Vfeegtus (Hofl) 4:11.35. 
800m Ireestyla: H Bamson (GBi 8 32.41 
50m bwaateaolue Xue Han [Chnaj 3126 
100m braastsaroka TSoan (Con) 1:08.07. 
200m breaststroke: B Hanson (Aus) 
22624 100m btaterty. S O'Ne* (Aus) 
5994 50m badtrtroke: A Bustovschute 
(Ger) 2833. 200m backstroke: A 
BuschsctxAB (Gen 20822. 50m butterfly: 
I be Brurin (Hafi) 2690sec (European 
record). 200m butterfly: S ONe4 I Aus) 
20726.100m backatroloK A Buschachuke 
(Ger) 59 63. 4 x 100m madtoy: S \toeter 
(Ger) Id 49. 4 x 400m meclay: J 
notchkoM (Ukr) 43722. 

FOOTBALL; K$ F3m Trophy; fifath 
found: Lhemnol 1 Bradtort 3 round: Liverpool 1 Bradtort 3 
HOCKEY: Oanbroc* 3 Skcrere 1; Mer- 
chare Taybre*. Northwood S Pangboumc ft 
Raeds 1 HiaaprerpoW 1; 9 George's. 
Wntuto 4 Ktag Edward 2 
LACROSSE Nanonrt schooltoriB champ- 
iomhtp: SemFterelK Habodashers* 
Aske's, B^oe 0 BcridurretBO Coflcgiato 1: 
Cheteonem Larfies 2 Queen Anne's. 
Cavergham I (set) finat Chtotenham 
Ladies 0 Bedmamted Z 

LACROSSE 
ROWING 

SHEPHB1DS FRBOLYSOC&TY: North 
Of England: Premier cBtteforc Stockport 7 
MaSor 17. Huftneterts 13 Sheffield Uaveredy 
iz Poyriion 11 Boerdnan and Eccte 8: 
Heaton Mersey 8 Chaadto 6; Choadte 
Hrtne 7 Old Wtecanlara XZ 
MUON KEYNES: Women’s Unrier-21 
Intamrtioael temunet En^and 15 
Scotland 2: Engtand 12 Wales 3: Scodand 
10 Wales 6 (England wfn foe tournament) 

HBOEYt Unkrecafly Boat races Women’s 
race: Cambndge tt Oxford 1*4 lengths 
6mto 2SGec Reserves; Bfonffie ce Osns 4 
ferexhs 622 UgMurtgtfl uomarc Oxford 
bl Cambndge (canvz^B36. Man's Lkght- 
relpHte: Crerfondge to Oxford « lengm 

TIDEWAY F£AD OF TFE RIVER: 1. 
Loander 17mm 44sac (Page vophy wm- 
neo); 2. London 1736 (Vernon trophy 
mtrers): 3. Queens Tower 1756,4. Oxford 

TELFORD: Enrtasay world champ- 
ioratop. Finrt queAMng round: A Burden 
(Eng) to R Lender (Eng) 10-3. D Harold 
(Eng) b< J Delanoy (b«j 10-7; J Ferguson 
(Engi bt M Pno; (Enqi 10-7; M Stevens 
Wales) to N Foulefo (Eng) 10-3; Q Harm 
(Aus.) to B Ucrcan (Eng) ifr8. J Prnca (N 
be) to M Cfask fngi tIFS. T Murphy (N lie) 
M N Pearce (Eng) 10-2; l Waker (Wales) to 
W Snaddon (Sett) 10-9; S Bedford lEngi to 
G VWbnserj (Eng) 10-9: F O'Brien flrr) to J 
Perry (End 10>r M Kng (Eno) tt P Hrerier 
(Eng) lOS DGnw (Engi to CSmaB (Scot) 
10-5. P Lres (Eng) to S James (Eng) 196. 
A Hx*S (Eng) bt fi Rdo (EngJ 191.J White 
(Eng) to B Joro. (Eng) 10-5; J Swail (N lie) 
to M Oouch (Eng) 10-3 

Dr eel-man 6-3. 6-4; T Haas (Gw) to M 
Tebbutt (Aus) 62. 64. Third round: J 
Tafango (US) to P Haartus (Hofl) 63 iff. 
Woman: Fart round: M ixr (Do) to M 
Ofca (Arg) 63. 6ft S Wanq (Tareari) to F 
Lttxam ffl) 64. 61. J Lee" (Tawan) to N 
Kiyrreda klap^i) 61.64. PStoyancwa (Bto) 
UAFraaer (US) 06.63.6-4: J HnS*d (Fn 
to MScroa (Sp) 3-6,7-5,63; T Snyder (US) 
to E Makarova (Rues) 7-5. ret L Neriand 
(Lall to S Kkmova j&g 61. 36. 62. J 
Kandarr (Ger) U A Fusel (FiJ 64, 63: E 
LAtovtsrMj (Rigs/ to J Huseram (Sloi^iaj 
63, 62: MA SJnchez L/xonro (Spi U S 
Creac (US) 63. 63: A Windethcft IUSJ W S 
Cecctvi ft) 7-S, 62. A Smasttwa to) to 
VRPascua) (Spl 61.61; Fi Lr (China) bt R 
McOu^n lAuci 7-6.62. M Babel [Ga) to S 
Reeves (US) 63. 62; G Garda (Sol to A 
Eo«ood lAusi 64. 7-S K Brandi pJSj to C 
Morariu (US) &S. 5-7 6s Secord round: 
F) Li (Chins) to R Dragomir IRom) 26. 76. 
64; A HLter (GeO W J Lee (Tamani 26 6 
4. 64. A Srinrtiez Vcano (US) to Stt-Tfog 
Wang (Taman) 46 64,6-2: A Koumdtova 
(Russ) to M Luck: (Cm) 64. 62. N Tbuzku 
IFr) to A Wundorirti (US) 7-5.64. F Labar 

TENNIS 
BtSCAYHe. Florida: Litton 
rahips: Marc First round S 

SQUASH 
BUDAPEST: Wtaui 900Hungarian Open: 
Second round: G Rydng (Cvn to R Eyres 
(Aus) 7-15. 165. 12-15. 166. 1613. P 
Johnson (Eng) to B Daws (Aus) 1612. 16 
17.166 1612: SMeads (Engi to D Jensen 
(Aus) 15-9.163.1611; D Hams (Engl tt J 

chamnlanaNss: Marc First round S 
Campoefl (U5) to O Gross (Ger) 64,62: G 
Blanco (Sp) to J Stofetabero (Aus) 76.6-4; 
F Rorg (Sp) to BUBvach (GS) 7-5.26 61. 
B McPhie (US) bt A Oetfcascw iRuss) 2-6, 
63. 64. M FApptn (Uru) to I Heobager 
(SMtZ) 16 61.62; D Hrt>ary (Stovako) bt 
D Vacate (Cz) 6-3,62; G Stanotri (SA| bt E 
Alvarez (So) 76 64; C Vtack (Ger) U A 
dement (Ff) 6-4. 6-2 L Paes (tnrkajM J 
Satzenstem (US) &4.63. J Sanches Kp) to 
W Bfock (2m) 46 64.61 J Starli <U§ to 
O Bwneza (Sp) 63.63: F DbmiB (Bel) to M 

Fame (H) to G L Garcia (Sp) 6J. 61. J 
Novotna (Cz) to M Grzybowska (Pol) 61. & 
t; J Kandarr (Ger) to B SchttE-MeCartny 
(Hofl) 61. 64; E Ldthovtseva (Russ) to D 
van Roost (Bel) 61.16 tw; S Appetmans 
(Bel) bt J HtoarnOecugis (Ft) 62,61. M A 
Vento(Vtn)ULNeitand(Latl 7-5.63 Thsd 
round: Kras to Kruger 6a 66 Tcstud to 
McNeil (US) 63, 63; Srrehez Vcsm to 
Labat&O. 61. 
SWANSEA: Girobank Tour Hurts; Men: A 
Foster (Btaifofdstwe) to N Wert (Hamp- 
shre) 2-1. roi Women: E Jells (Odotd- 
shse) bt L Perkins (Durham are) Oeverend) 
62.62 

BASKETBALL 
BUOWBSER LEAGUE: Saturday: Crystal 
Palace 71 Thames Vafley. Derby 95 
Manchester 77; Leicester 92 Worttmg 90; 
Newcastle 100 Chaster 83; Wartort 86 Newcastle 100 Chaster 83; Watford BE 
Srefteld 124. Yesterday: Sheffield 90 
BdmnghBm 102. 

Leopards 
Newcastle 
BrrrTBngharo 
Thames Valey 
9teffieU 
London Toners 
Manchester 
Dart* 

P W L Pte 
32 25 7 SO 

Angoiee Latere 93 Seattle 80 Saturday. 
Minnesota 102 Vancouver 86 Houston ICQ 
Darias 95: Phoenix 109 Seattle 102. 
Cleveland 100 Los Angeles Cappers 79 

pBctwn Confarenca 
Atlantic division 

34 25 9 50 
31 24 7 48 
31 22 9 44 
32 22 10 44 
32 22 10 44 
31 15 16 30 
31 13 18 26 
32 13 19 26 
32 12 SO 24 
34 7 27 14 
33 6 27 12 
33 3 30 6 

NATIONAL LEAGUE' Marc FM dwiskxr 
Carom 57 Stevenage 100: Covemry 99 
Teesslde 82; Oxford 74 Mid Sussex 73. 
Sohul 72 Rttvnond 91. Second tflvtrtorc 
Hnlshte 96 Chasstagten 7ft NMhanften 
97 Slough 59; Solent 127 Thames Vrtley 75; 
Wolverhampton SO Swntan 80. Thad 
dMsfon: Portsmotoh 85 State 61; Rearing 
91 Southampton 37; Tairaon 87 Barking 
and Dagenham 69, Write 99 Letcesiar 74 
Woman: Rrst dMatan: Crystal Pataca 53 
North West London 65: Lefoastet 58 Ipa- 
wfch 67; Sheffield 73 Ftaondda 51. Second 
dMsfon: Chelmsford 69 Catdltt City 4& 
Doncaster 71 Solera 48: Plymouth 51 
RKhmond 75; Manchester 60 Shetfield 38. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Friday: 
tadtana 99 New Jersey 82; New York 109 
AOana 108: Utah 91 Phriadefotoa 79; 
Oriando 102 Porttand 87; Mairi 93 Golden 
Rote 87; Detraft 105 Toronto 99: Chicago 
98 Vancourar 92; Mtansscte 104 Denver 
Bft Ctnrtatte 82 San Antorno 82: Los 

w L Ptt GB 
Miami 47 21 691 — 

New York 37 30 552 94 
Now Jersey 3S 33 .515 12 
Oriando 34 33 507 12V 
Wrohfogfon 34 33 507 12k. 
Boston 29 37 .439 17 
Phladelptta 25 41 379 ?1 

Central (SviBan 
tCheago 50 17 746 — 

Irxfiana 47 20 .701 3 
Chartatte 43 24 642 7 
Aflama 40 ffl .606 9k 
Oorefond 37 30 .552 13 
Detroti 31 36 463 19 
tawartree 29 37 439 204 
Toronto 15 51 227 34 V. 

Western Contorenoa 
Midwest division 

W L Pet GB 
t Utah 49 17 742 — 

T San Antonio 45 22 .672 4Vi 
Houston 36 31 537 13*5 
Mtviesota 35 33 .515 IS 
Date 16 52 235 34 
Vancouver 15 52 224 34« 
Denver 6 61 .116 42* 

PaaScrflvfotan 
tSeetfe SO 17 746 — 

T LA Lakers 47 IB .712 2F- 
t Phoanm 45 22 .672 S 
Porttand 37 29 561 12* 
Sao amenta ffl 42 382 24K 
LAOppere (5 52 224 35 
□olden State 14 53 209 36 

7 denotes quaffiad lor piayofls 

ICE HOCKEY 
SUPERLEAGUE Sami-finata: Manchester 
2 Ayr 7 (Ayr w*i best-tt-ttoee aeries 2-0); 
Sheffield 2 Carttft 6 (Cardltf win be«-ol- 
three senes 2-0) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Friday: Wash- 
ng»n 2 New Jersey ft Ottawa 1 Vancouver 
1 lOT): Calgary 4 Naw York Istonders 1: 
Deltas 6 Carol na 1. Saturday; Boefon 2 
Buflato 1: Los Angeles 3 Phoera 2. Detroit 
4 New York Rangers 3; P*tsburg#i 4 
Phiadafohte 2. Coforedo 2 San Jose 0: 
Tampa Bey 5 Florida !: Anaheim 5 Montreal 
4; Naur Jersey 3 Wastmgfon 2: Toronto 1 
VancotMjr i {OT): Edmonton 2 St Louis 0 

Eastern Coherence 
Atlantic dMsfon 

Pstiburgh 
Boston 
Montreal 
Buftafo 
Ottawa 
Carolina 

The Cambridge crew raise their arms in jubilation at winning the women’s Boat Race 
at Henky yesterday. It was their seventh successive victory. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

W L T F A Pte 
t New Jersey 42 18 9 104 135 93 
PtrtadrHphta 35 21 11 199 155 81 
Washington 32 36 11 183 175 75 
NY Rangers 22 30 17 172 192 61 
NYfolandere 22 35 10 172 192 54 
Florida 18 38 12 150 314 48 
Tampa Bay 16 43 9 134 215 41 

Coforedo 
Los Angeles 
Edmonton 
San Jose 

Vancouver 
Anahemn 

Northeast dMsfon 
36 19 14 196 161 86 
31 24 13 180 161 75 
32 26 9 198 175 73 
3 25 15 173 159 71 
27 29 12 161 169 66 
26 34 7 161 184 59 

Western Conteronca 
Central dMsfon 

W L T F A Pis 
42 16 10 210 137 94 
38 19 13 211 166 89 
36 25 8 202 163 BO 
27 30 11 168 165 65 
26 31 12 168 196 64 
24 36 9 158 198 57 

PttdHctovfeton 
36 19 16 209 175 88 

B 32 25 11 197 178 75 
27 33 10 178 196 64 
27 34 7 164 181 61 
21 34 13 180 306 55 
21 37 13 195 242 55 
22 37 10 166 215 54 

t denotes quaffed for pfayttfo 

CYCLING 

rtc (294tert: 1, E Zabd (Gar) 7hr IQmta 
14aoc; Z t Mtnjien (FT) same tana; 3, F 
Maoca6anjm; 4. S Taiwi ftt 5, A Ttoann 
(Bcft ft F Casaarande ft); T, P ven 
p£gem (BrtjfftM Bartol W; 9. fi Peflfo 
ra;Ta as ft); ii. sHaitt (Fit 12, m 
CaiesWfo ft); 13. D Rebaffin «(; 1A L 
Dutetx (9uCj; IS. L Jatatwl 16. R 
Jaermarn (Svrtrt; 17. W Baft ft); 1ft B 
Hambugar (Den) al at sane bma; 19. G 
Colombo (10 rt 14sec 2ft F Gutf (K) rt 17. 
Laadng «Md CUp praflfona; i. Zabei 
lOOpta; Z M<ertai70; 3, Moncassta 5ft4, 
Zanrt 40; 5, Tchmi 3ft 6 Cosagrarte 32; 
7, Van Potacam 28:8, Bartol 24; B, PeMo 
2ft 10. EBM6. 

ROAD RACES: March Hare (BCF Pterrter 
Crtandar. Eastwsy draft. Em London, 62 

. miesJrl. M Ifagworth (Bite RT) 2hr »mln 
34sec; 2. S Copa (Unda MoCemey RT) e; Z S Copa (Unda MoCemey RT) 

i tone 3, J Bayfield (Team baaden 
l lima. Rorrtod-Harlow (87: mBesJ: 1. sana lima. RomforcfHariowJB7 mfles): 1. 

M ffingworth (Brta RT) 335.15 2. C Walter 
©tte m) at 36aec 3. J BayUdd (Team 

RRST. DCWaODfc filusharte 2 Chrtnatod 
Z BotamMaS Indiart Gymlftana 3; Bromlw- 
1 to* Z Brocfoonds 2 Hamps»ad f; 
Rretoanda 0 St Albans Z Gfoucostar Cfly 4 
Steutpon 4: Harieacn Magpies 3Hara«2; 
Oxford Unlv 1 Lewefl ft Swffietd 1 QdWd 
Haute 4; Surbiton'1 LougWeroiQh St 1; 
Warrington 1 Hul 3. 

P W-U.'L F Afts 
Bounce' 2118 4 1 » »■ « 
Brooiriawte 21 17 T 3 56 K 5Z 
Surtflon ■ 21 14 4 3 58 27 46- 
Havant . 21 12 S- 4 70 38 41 
Hampstead 21 12 1 8 55 ffl 37. 

. Lewes 21 10 .6 5 83 59 36 
QrtmsfoKl 21 10 4 7 6* 48 34 
Mian Gym 2110 4 7 . 55 46 34 
Sfouwl 21 9 A-®-.® 52 31 
Bromiay . .21 9 4 8. 46 49 31 
Loueftbwouflh 21 7 6 B « « Z7 
StoMBl 21 S 3 10 50 52 27 
Oxford UnN 21 7 4 10 41 .45 25 
FferfasienM 21 7 4 10 42 50 ffl 
(aca 21 .7 4 10 40 54 25. 

' Hrtl 2t 6 5 10 42 51 23 
S) Albans : 21 6 3 12 47 58 21 
Fkebranda -21-5 « 10 32 63 21 
Crtort Hawks 21 6 2 13 48 . 70 20 
BJuehfirta . 21 4. 5 12 37 56 17 
Gtouoscter 27 A 3 T4 31 61. IF 
Uffintatton 21 3 2.1B 38 79 11 

(Brte nT) at Store 3. J BayOeid (Team 
fowadeO al 38. Lomond Roads CC 
Scottish CU Grand Prtr series, Rosneem. 
& ndest: 1. D WtonJClaite Contracts) 
3:1129:2. T 03 (Psee Racfog) same tone; 
3. J Wrcfn (Edrfour^i BC] same tbn& 
Central tenashira RC (Oater^custa. 51 
reflasl-1. T Budde (Atom ata RT) 2^4.00: 
Z ABrernwi (OevetayaRC) at SJOsec: 3. 
ACrtottow (Team Chevta)« 4.0ft Phoartx 
CC (Mats Ccms*. Co Anbbn. 90 
lolomatres): 1, K Stoan (Ante CC) 201.4ft 
2, 5 Grtaghar (Orchard Wheetere) srnre 
tana; 3, N Somars (Northern CC) sana 
tana. Pamnea Whaatore (RAF Ponrefoh. 
48 Womans)- 1. A Stamen (Plymouth 
CoMtafl) 1SS20; 2. G Lavrion pAF CC) 
aatra tiT« 3, P Otetw (Tama CQ samo 
lime. 
TIME TRIALS: North MUanda CF 
North Nodnctaansttre, 25 mtes): 1. G 
Oghton M3 TO 50mm 4aac 2TA Hardy 
(Lao RCT'SvtK 3. J Wainman (Hul 
Thursday RC) 5231. Teem: JE James RT 
29033. Port Surtgtt Whortats (Braxton. 

Write a cheque 
that 300 million 

Americans 
will recognise. 

_ flL..)ffr 
?——1—: s or-* 
r -- 

MOUNTAIN BBSS: RAV4 National Points 
Sarin (Bra reuid, Magam Park. Pan 
TrtboL »rrite)11. P Lasartjy (Menadas- 
Mfflln) Itt 57rrtn 34aec; Z N Crag 
(Dtamond BkM at lisec: 3, S Pemfrst 
feani-MEP) at 2:13. Women <24 miles): L 
Robinson (Team Raleigh) 2tt 3rm I2sec. 

vt'mit. knit*,- 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth WeaJher 
(cm) ConeBtaos Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste QWp resort eC snow 

Hank a dieque ttac b accepted across me USA. 

(A drawn on ■ UK based airran: account-The 

Qtbvtk US Dobr Account-yak cfaarc.unkfK^; 

through a Ckfoank MewTbrk branch. 

This saves you the aMuditad charges of cheques 

dearaft tfroiflji dn.UKand j«u earn tatBrest cat your 

eretfit baJances. 

Coma us fisr more taformufon on the US Dofar 

Accouk and you cwM vrin a iuxury trip id NewYoric* 

Cdl anytime quoting reference pTTMAUi 

0800 00 88 00 
Or vtdi our website at 

http://www.citibanlcco.uk 

AUSTRIA 
Obergurgi 

FRANCE 
Avofiaz 

75 195 good powder good lair -5 21fl 
(Great on new snow] 

THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS* 

Ctorfdteand pttttiwcouponwCttwhWarnafleart pic,W&OSTIO B« tWKNev»caslfcHterF'^NB9 iOV 

105 135 ' fair varied fine 2 12/3 
Tflfe f Mr, f"K mother] fagane 

(Typical spring conditions; north slopes be^i 
S Chevalier -40 200 good crusty worn w 5 96 

(Pfarfy of good sWng above 7,SQftnj Party of good sWng abowe r.SOftnJ 
ValTTiorens B5 250 good varied fair fine -3 123 

(C^k/erso most ptEtas^Tner all (^jr. good stars) 

CavtaB 70 150 hard varied - soft fine 4 120 
. (Snow hokSng well gusty u/Ms at altitude) 

Uytano .50 150 good varied fair fine 0 19/3 
(Good snowfliany inns; some tow stapes patchy} 

SWTTZERWND ' . . „ _ 
C Montana ' 0 190 ter vanad worn fine. -2 12/3 

(Good snow avaiatte gbwe 2£5Qm) 
KAjnan 20 60 good vffted won fine -3 21/3 

(Some new snow; Schfitan®B gooct vomkm) 
Wangen 0 40 fair varied dosed fine -3 21/3 

{fjoper runs sfi leesonaMy OKI 

Home id no Busnesstrtno 

• Tbu my xnd HanmiBn fo cm rtfout dSn-ateksmere n Ite fohre tafote l ten tated dc best D 

* Ite p» dftA to tthrcaxnpanfe br ireitatas ftipoaes ttairiS t fiM Acted tte b« D 

Source: Ski Cfub of Great Britain. L - tower sk^jes; U - upper. 

ORq^ttrad oarit orCkfou4c.NA.T1a CUirek US DcflrAeeom b opened wfeh Cfeterii tetafadorrt pin llctfncfcri ta GyM Afa. IIB8W. 
Radrand OffiocUS SttanftLiBrtoaWCSUH&.UkinBtdgr wtl by Oricotp, Nrer'ferfolJBAWhU*yen oentect a bj Isjac 191ft 

-"?•. v. IV- :r 
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RACING 

Racecourses 
embrace 

enterprise 
culture 

By Chris McGrath 

THE lifejacket has been punc- to drift to 
tured and now racecourses he said. “' 
must sink or swim. Radical the time ft 
changes to the allocation of merit tab 
funding by the Horserace namically, 
Betting Levy Board, an- courses 
nounced today, require properly r 
courses to earn its support He add< 
through their own efforts. makers ha 

For the first time, off-course able to fu 
turnover generated by each over statu 
track will be a key factor in ing. whid 
distribution of the resulting too! far bi 
levy. Previously, the Levy tionship l 
Board's contribution to Brit- effort and 
ain’s 59 racecourses has been To man 
driven by the need to sustain shadows ; 
six races on each card with 80 racecourse 
per cent of their minimum nounced v 
valde. From next year, how- Budget, w 
ever, the concept of a mini- nored the 
mum race value is to be racing in 
discarded. Such underpinning financial f 
is to be cut to 40 per cent of the document 
board’s prize-money fund — premise 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: WATER FONT 
(2JO Newcastle) 

NB: Alpine Hideaway 
(3.30 Newcastle) 

and the remainder will be 
allocated according to die 
position of each course in its 
merit table. 

This will now incorporate 
an umbilical relationship be¬ 
tween the races staged by each 
course and the money wa¬ 
gered on them in betting 
shops. Public interest in each 
card depends on resourceful 
course management, so the 
primary Factor in the table 
remains the prize-money con¬ 
tributed by each executive, 
notably through sponsorship. 

Rodney Brack, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Levy Board, yester¬ 
day confirmed that the new 
regime was expected to rouse 
any complacent courses from 
their lethargy’. “If unable to 
keep pace with the efforts of 
others, racecourses are going 

to drift towards the bottom." 
he said. “The board feels that 
the time has come to make die 
merit table work more dy¬ 
namically. so that those race¬ 
courses doing well are 
properly rewarded." 

He added that major book¬ 
makers had only recently been 
able to furnish reliable turn¬ 
over statistics for each meet¬ 
ing. which offers a precision 
too! for building a new rela¬ 
tionship between racecourse 
effort and funding reward. 

To many, the scheme fore¬ 
shadows a tiered system of 
racecourses. Aptly, it is an¬ 
nounced within a week of the 
Budget, which predictably ig¬ 
nored the pleas made for 
racing in its hotly debated 
financial plan. Critics of that 
document condemned its 
premise that the sport’s 
present unwieldy structure be 
conserved. Instead, they ar¬ 
gued for streamlining, if nec¬ 
essary at the cost of under¬ 
achieving racecourses. 

According to last year's 
table, relating to 1996. those 
courses most provoked by the 
new scheme will include 
Folkestone. Carte rick. Here 
fiord and Hexham. At the other 
end of the spectrum. Ain tree. 
Ascot and Cheltenham enjoy 
obvious advantages of profile. 
It is tbe middle ground that is 
more revealing: executive and 
sponsorship at Thirsk and 
Ripon. for instance, covered 
around 24 per cent of prize- 
money offered. Brighton and 
Catterick. with comparable 
Levy Board support could 
fare no better than 12 per cent 

Nor is there room for com¬ 
placency at the premier cour¬ 
ses. whose responsibility to 
earn their advantages is also 
being emphasised. The pat¬ 
tern race allocation is to be 
phased out over the next three 
years. “These races are the 
sport's family silver." Brack 
said. “It is important that they 
are exploited commercially.” 

Chris Maude falls spectacularly at Uttoxetef on Saturday after Wisley Wonder refuses at the second last when 
leading in the Tote Novices’ Chase final, causing Richard Johnson to be thrown from the hampered GievQle Again 

Diplomacy eases Embassy fears 
EVERY year, though Ain tree and 
Puncheslown are still to come, it is 
almost as though Cheltenham has 
temporarily surpassed the limits of 
drama offered by National Hunt racing 
(Chris McGrath writes). After the Festi¬ 
val, punters and bookmakers palpably 
seek the change of tempo offered by a 
new Turf season on the Flat The 
Doncaster Lincoln meeting begins on 
Thursday, while Saturday’s Dubai 
World Cup offers a lucrative alternative 

Of the two codes, the commercially 
sensitive Flat racing is perceived as the 
more secretive, its impoverished country 
cousin as more wholesomely sporting. 
Such was not the case yesterday, 
however, when details arrived from 
Dubai concerning a scare for Embassy, 
one of the favourites for the Sagitta 1,000 
Guineas. By contrast Tom Tate chose 
not to inform the betting public of the 
setback that explained Ask Tom's failure 

in the Queen Mother Champion Chase 
last Wednesday. 

If Ask Tom now looks a highly 
inappropriate name: Embassy offers due 
reminder of Godoiphin’s exemplary 
public relations. Simon Crisford, its 
racing manager, said: “When she came 
back from training yesterday morning, 
we weren’t 100 per cent happy with how 
she was cooling out so, as a precaution¬ 
ary measure, we sent her to the equine 
hospital. She stayed there for six hours to 
be monitored and resumed training this 
morning. Though there was a scare she 
has been given a dean bill of health.” 

Nonetheless. William Hill decided 
that she should forfeit her status as joint- 
favourite for the Guineas. Cape Verdi, 
the only horse to beat her as a juvenile, is 
6-1 (from 7-1), while Embassy is out to 8-1, 
along with Loving Claim. 

A rather more tangible reverse in the 
Gulf involves Oscar Schindler, who 

misses the Dubai World Cup. Kevin 
Prendergast the Irish challenger’s train¬ 
er, said: “He has incurred a slight injury 
to his near-fore tendon, causing some 
inflammation. It’s a bitter Mow. as he 
had really been pleasing me." 

His withdrawal will also disappoint 
Walter S win bum, his intended rider, 
who only returned to the saddle last 
montit. in Dubai, after a self-imposed, 11- 
month exile to tackle weight problems. 
He had his first ride bade in Britain at 
Lingfield on Saturday, describing him¬ 
self as more nervous than at Epsom on 
Derby day. Though well beaten, 
Swinbum was patently relieved to break 
the ice. 

Breaking records remains the routine, 
bade over jumps, erf Tony McCoy. He 
stands two short of Peter Scudamore’s 
221 winners after rounding off Chelten¬ 
ham week with another success, on 
Nigel’s Lad, at Urtoxeter on Saturday.... 

Alner maintains momentum 
COOL DAWN’S Gold Cup 
triumph was the centre of 
conversation at Larkhill on 
Saturday, when the New For¬ 
est Buckhounds held their 
lasr meeting. The hunt has 
been disbanded, a pity for its 
followers and a blow to poinr- 
to-point supporters unless 
another hunt chooses to utilise 
Larkhill’s magnificent gallop¬ 
ing track. 

It was easy to spot those 
who had backed Robert 
Alner’s Cheltenham winner — 
they grinned a lot, having 
secured a handsome profit 
with the 25-1 winner. The 
Wiltshire course is local to 
Alner’s Dorset base, and fur¬ 
ther joy was to come for Alner 
followers what his daughter. 
Louise, saddled Purbeck 
Prince to take a division of the 

Point-to-point by Carl Evans 

maiden under John (JD) 
Moore. 20. who seems certain i 
to become this season's nat- 

■ ional novice champion rider. ' 
Purbeck Prince, a six-year- 

old. is a good-sized horse who 1 
did not seem entirely happy on 
the fast ground, but could 
have a real future. He was just ' 
in front of the Tim Mitchell- i 

■ ridden Sweeney Lee when that i 
one fell three out, and further 

i disappointment followed for i 
i that rider when Crampscastle ( 

broke a leg on the flat in the i 
1 following race. He was spared 

the dash to tire Quantock - 
: meeting after his intended ride 
i there fell victim to colic. 

National women’s champi- i 
on, Shirley Vickery, had a < 
nasty fall at the Somerset i 
meeting and gave up a later i 

; ride. Happier were Pip Jones, i 

who leads the women’s title 
race with nine victories after 
winning on Warren Boy at the 
Curve fixture, and Heather 
Irving, just one behind, who 
had two falls but two winners 
at the Grafton. Bunny Tarry’s 
grand-daughter, Lucy Good¬ 
win. made a successful debut 
there on Lucky Christopher in 
the ladies’ open. 

Jamie Jukes partnered 
Kristal Haze to victory at the 
Curre. taking his seasonal 
tally to 15. one ahead of Simon 
Sporborg. whose Cambridge¬ 
shire double included Shake 
Five in the men’s open. Linda 
Blackford's good run contin¬ 
ued at the Quantock. where a 
double took Iter past a century 
of successes, and Neil Harris 
rode his second treble in eight 
days at the South Cornwall. 

DETAILS FROM TEN FIXTURES 

UMBraOGESrtRE (HorerfwMh) Huir 1. 
entxfcAan (J Fagunon. 13 lari: 2. 
alatoo Andy; 2. Gartww's Song 4 ran 
jnfned 1. Rupert* Qioicc (S Sportara. 4- 
lav); £ Saflron Ftame. 3. Youari 7 ran 
=OFA 1. Starring Rw U Doctor. 14-1). 2. 
oaawavSwraer.3. OamoenLad luran 
m'tOp«r 1. Shaun FfirafSSportx*}. 2-7 
n- 2. ftwr Mefcxty. 3. Cor*3»nn Lad. 5 
n. Ladkis 1, Ernaee-H (tAssZ Tuner. 7-11. 
S! Gregory 3 Professor Lonqbar 7ran 

■sc 1. RH/a Origins) (A Coe. 4-11. ZOod 
x*r 3. Duke Of Lancaster 11 ran Opart 
dn 1. Noiwatar (S R Andrews. 7-ifc Z 
xSrav 3. Fas Ercfwnge 17 ran 
-jESHIRE (Atoraham) Hunt 1. Kerficky 
M ID SherfocV. S-4 lavl 2. ButJtHe N 
meek arty 2 fin 6 ran Open Mdn 1. 
one CD 6-fl. 2. Sw*V H* 3- £*■*' 
reset B ran Rest 1. Sola Castle (5 Prior 
1-11.2. WeeV Mcmertt.3. Tlga 8 ran 
and Open 1. Cctoc Town (C Briow. 4-5 
.) 2. Sp/s Ocfight 3. Glenrowan 8 ran 
jhflned- 1. Roy* BurchjrjJD Baricw.ZI). 
Prr Up Bov- 3. WhauMo* 7 ran Open 

fin 1. Up Tne Courary (A Otw. 5-2 ra»>; 
Owawntt 3. EnwronmerU Law 10 ran 
JFTON-QN-TEME CUppffl Sapeyi Hu»* 
Haven LWJ (A 8-13^- J-&9 

KHey. 1 Monaoae fl w nssl. 

msM a ran Opera 1. Cj?0**? 
lai PmmanL 1-4 ta»l: Z CofifN Shcqud 
tows Commander j ren. war >. 
soote Lad {A Dsrftwv. 5-1): 2._t»ay Lflftr- 
oufitscour:Duke 6'«n Ccrinetf 1 Aat 

darcertre) 13 ran Open Mdn CtW Ifr 1. 
re BnXf, {O Mansefl. 14.11 2. Wrerta/ry 
tier. 3. &*stv«o3 U* TO ran 
WE (Ho»Wc) Hunt I J *««*£«* ” 
ai 7*2): 2. Pondsna 3. Voiacon Bar*. 9 

nil 11. f 

20-1) 2. Knochnacorra Lad. 3. Tojch "N 
Pass. 7 ran Inter 1. Warren Roy ifibss P 
Jones. 7-21 2. Danng Hen: 3. Osceola 8 ran 
Mcfril 1. Dabney Bov IEUWbams.6-«fcnj, 2 
Presuming Ed: 3. WigoEbm 11 ran MdnH 1. 
tiger Lad (A Pnee. 2-1 ta/): 2. Myaay Sette. 
3. (Jiepfefit 12 ran 
DUKE OF BUCCtEUCWS friars Haugfci 
Hurt 1. Scarf (hfrsc F Maryoroanks. 3-11 2. 
Hanleys Call: 3 Hula. 5 ran Rest i. 

(Mrs V Jacteon. 7-1). 2. fiddlers 
Brae 3. Carrartoney 12 ran PPORA. 1 
Wsetumckraud ffcRS3 S &c«nMr, 4- T' J// Z 
The Coffer 3. Goil Land 4 ran Ladras 1 
Muafcora (Mta P Robson. 8-11 Ian. 2- 
Mcranash. 3. Barter Barone' 6 ran Con¬ 
fined 1 Worthy Sparl- iP Craggv 6-4 In). 3. 
Dnmnamxe: 3. C«y Buzz. 10 ran Men's 
Open I. fteyalEfieorn IA Rartwr. 1-J fsvj. Z 
Croprody Lad 3. WftKhaHe 6 ran Mdn I I 
Tomlin Oat (B GftKcm. 7-2). 2 Atona: 3 fV? 
Rum gran MdnB i. MegansMy^ery (M»s 
S Forder «-D. Z Hooty's Ties 3. 
Ou>stare4a II ran 
GRAFTON (Molbnawnl Hunt 1. Temper 
(MSS N LfcKim. 12-U 2. Cav*wcB Dean 3. 
fltaa Stiver 10 ran Inter i. Faunteh Mans 
(G Tarry. 8-11 lavl. Z GtencBne: 3. Fcorteso 
Berfic 6 ran Ladles 1. Lucky OnstOOtwr 
(Mrss L Goodww. 6^ lav): Z My Best Man. 3. 
Fnsco Ctfy 10 ran. Confined 1. Tifus 
Arahyfcus {Mss H fivtre. 4-3 favj- Z Bread 
Sterne. 3, Irrtan Crow 9 ran Men s Opert 
1. M-Rag (M Rime*. 11-10 lav). 2. For 
Free ? 5rodan Lari. G ran Rest 1 StretcM 
(fcfcr, T McCumch. 7 21.2. ArrgoOine. 3.0s 
Murphy Man 9 ran. Mdn L I B^Wn Bo,' 
MssHimng. S-Zji lari Z Uwarara 3 l* 
Snowmart 15 ran MdnH V Dandelion Lad 
iRl^Mhe.33 U.ZCubanSMes.3.Copper 
ftdge U ran 
HURWORTH (Hwton Rudbyi Hunt 1. 
Grtioral Brandy (G Tow. 4-5 Isv; 2 Lyrango, 
3 OeProhrOa ttan Best i.iragoMora^ra 
lUsc H Oeiahcsote 7-2 CO LW|. Z Mounr 
Faber X Kcndcr Peco. ran. Lartert I. 
G»ole's Delighi if*s L JVad. &-»|. Z 
HomUowcr. Z JauttHno *1 ran Open 1 
Wind Forte (5 J Pabreon 5-Z 2 Cjctte 
Tfianr. 3 lct> Ua&c 14 ran finer 1 Blank 

^3-1): 2. Sm O Chance: 1 Pmcas 
roi. >. - -r-.. pmrtw way (r Aiwntwi. r*»-«. j. 

^3- 14 ^ ^ 

risque (0 Coaias. 6-11 2. Darwgsta. 3. 
LMng On The Edge 7 ran Open Mdn I i. 
PHn*w way (p ADoiscm. 13^. 3 j*<K>9 
m-1 'irwnaamei 14 rtf1. Own Mrln n 1 

DonToono (11 Kert. 4-i; Z D Jn-t; Mage i. 
Canny's Fan 14 ran OpenlMilB ! e«ie 
Eva (3 Swiers. 7-2). 2 Zmeartert Fccu;. 2 
Hfcoo 13 ran 

NEW FOFCST BUCKHOUNDS (LrWr.n 
Confined I.SenOrenyiPScsuBer.S-S: 2 
Tom Funs, only 2 (In 3 rar Open Mdn 1 t 
CucN-repon (Mbs A CJoschen 4-*|. Z Sect 
BanBgncama. 3. CWbsv Blues. 10 ran Open 
Mdn ll 1. Pwbecfi Prince (J iSxre. E-Ji 2 
Sffve Hd only 2 rm 7 tan Open Mdn ID : 
Mi CuilaTO [Mss L S-.vwuig X-11 2 
Arwthor 2 Ordycsrrcc ~ tt 
MWdOpen- 1 Avrt Showers fl 5- 
4 tail Z irraiieMal-sr 3. Bnnptir! 3S 
ran War I Balance fG 14aorcrc' 5-T 'zi i 
2 TtrrrxartK 3. Uewse " far. Rest 
1. Tgptng Atonj (M Miter Ml. Z ToCh P-z-r 
3 irethXakS 8 ran 

OUANTOCK STAGHOU1®S <*rv?r« • 
Hunt 1. Seaicv Mu; L Bixr'n: Ewer-; 
fav). 2 Tne Cnosia. 3. Fr/s Lare 6 ran 
Ladies I '^srizun Arcje P C j '5. 1-2 
Sv>. Z Green Hid 3 Efts Flavacir u :ar 
Open: r. Naanv At Sts ft vv«s»comae. E-era 
Jr fan. 2 Martvcan Pnr-ie. 3 
MOT/ 4 rar Cantfnad 1 Lmk.Ca%cc M-jal 
B*3C*laO. a-li. Z Quafitar Memar,- 2 Sre^r 
Unde. 7 ran Rest Ox '.V^er ■’.> S 
Ra&nson. S-1| Z Krnncgad Lad. Z '•■’zgt 
Courtier 4 ran Mdn I 1 Jay-v j-:rz~e .j 
Cnngraon. 10-11 Z FcsaSud. 3. 
Park. II far. Mdn lC-v t> 1 Sarcrj; '? 
Flynn. B-1). Z Modanc 5>toor 3. LW'ev JJ'. r 
ran 

SOUTH CORNWALL iGrea: TreTwwi Can- 
fined I. Riser Man V '-feard f-21 2 
Serneatas 3. Beam ?4o Ud Ssrt. 7 >*- 
Laches l. Secel Four 'Wr,-: t Cj»e. a-a l>.. 
Z The Ktntter. 3 Cer>-: Lana 3 .-or Men s 
Open I.AuiurrCas«<J'2Y=usc J-i'a. Z 
The GtrreraJ’e Orom. 3 j ra.- 
imer 1 EiwrDe Carol :N H-srrj S-a.. 2 
VaKys Choice: 3 Smxg aeets 4 rar 
Rest l. Aitjtg M«r. ffl Hans 7-i ?. 
Knq OS Cara: 3. Bciee 6 ran Open Mdn r 
I Fuco P*n iC H«fd. 7-t SS-i I 
Rcrietirair, 3 Sdikaf Abb?, 9 nr Open 
Mdn B 1. Trfisr Taicr R yyiss. ? 
Heady AH Fhrair 3 Courarv i '• ■ r. 
Open Mdn ill 1. Arsoorie Srcc*J-5r % 
S-2 Jl rav) 2. Rootle Prnces; 5 7:c 
•Sene i3r«- 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Fails O'Monass. 2.45 Wogchip Boy. 3.15 Little 
Brave. 3.45 Raed. 4.15 Mystical Rodge. 450 
KNOTTY HILL (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE . SIS 

2.15 TflOON APPHBfTlCE RUJES HANDICAP 
(£2.628:1m) (10 amnere) 

1 (I) 054 -n€a««LEYBEUiZl (C)J Eyrt S-IWI 
Joans Danes (5) 56 

2 Ml 0t!-2 LUCKY 8B3CHA 24 4 Carol 5-1M_C Carer 54 
3 (8) 2140 DANCM6DESTHY14 (CD) RB*s&reo6-34 CCogsn 60 
4 (5) 6200 GP5Y PFP4CE5S 35 (BJ) M W EadoPy 4-WS 

SFwnraore 49 
5 (10) 004 BOUERO 14 (E0.6^) J Bcny 4-9-5_P Goods 40 
6 rai 0-00 FALLS nracssi 6 Q)K Buts 444_fl Srnft 55 
7 (11 6210 PATH* 14 (03) flHotsMrad 48-1-PHUn 58 
8 16' 5M S0WETLWJY27 (G) 8Posts4^-4-BMW 54 
9 (2) 0446 ARRASAS LA0T 27 J H Pt»4oi 8-S4 ... R Bnsfiand E® 
10 Uj 6430 OOIWU* YAflO 204 (C0.F) M Ctepran 54-2 

04b UM 65 
£-2 LmJr; Begtm 5-1 Tfir tansiey Bell*. Patna. 6-1 finree Laor. 8-1 Dantfiig 
Dapmy. 10-1 fdh O'Mann Doen The YW. 12-1 aOiCR. 

2.45 CARNOUSTIE ClAlMDfB STAKES 
(£2.243. 71) (8) 

l (7j 400- ALAHEM 309 (O.F.G) 0 Mtdnfi: S-9-12 AtotGieaKs 76 
i (7) 0146 KWOff BOY 21 (0.F.6) M Sun 9-J4 P McCabe 0) C® 
j I5| 4863 UK'S DOUBLE 8 (V) Ms NUKMley 4^4 _ Jfian 74 
4 Ml 1335 ROW SLAM) UC14 (CO/5) J Eery 4-94 

PBtadey (7) 73 
5 'ij 3042 ajICOTTAGf 28(f) fl Soamsi 644 H8aSB»ai5) 68 
6 iti 4112 BOLD AACIOCHAI Z (BF.0 P HctataM 7-9-5 FLyndi 70 
r i5) 0443 LBEH CROFra 6 (SXOfASi J A Htei 5-S-l 

Clatter (3l 71 
l Cl 6000 SVJSTtUTTIJfCO^SBaBnosS-?-} . C Teagoo (3r 60 
2-1 Wryjap Soy 7-2 Sold Afrfactt. 5-1 Aftmem Mess teubte M oners 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

SOUTHWELL: Irasters1 fl Wqgs. 5 maers bam 18 nsms. 27 8%. 
J ftfcJma. 3 Nan is. 200V Mrs 5 Wi»on. 5 ban 25. 20 01. 
jQci«s D tfcOand. 27 snwrs bwn 137 rides. 19.7%. C lorths. 14 
ban fc 163V t Land 24 bora 175. 13 TV. P McCabe. 13 bom 
;t5 12 «. 
NEWCASTLE TrainHs: Us M flevtftj. 42 rotnas (ram 174 rowers. 
24IV G bdads 15Irani69.21 7V.C Parts.6 tram40.150. Mrs 
J Stem. 2 km 21.14.3V. Jadeys P ffotfi, 43 mmer km 138 
rides. 212V R tortft 16 ^ 92. 174V. D Potar. 5 tan 38 
lio'o. T Reed 8 born 64.125V 

3.15 MUIRFiaJ} MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,436: Im) (9) 
1 (7) 06- BOREAS HU. 151 J AmoM 94.  ACM - 
2 PI 0- CHAKMAW0FTHEB0AAD275BCraogs94 ACotiane - 
3 (81 2- EH)MGHT143UBel94 ...UFgrttw - 
4 p| 6 GARAJ 26 J O’Shea 94-PDoe (5) - 
5 (4) 50- UTTli BRAVE 156 JtetaceM_J Tate [H 
6 (1) 64) BEAU VBfitA 38 A DoAen B-9-- 2 McAMey (7) - 
7 (SI 0 BWTSIJAMES48JBMrf8-9-GDoOeid - 
8 (2) LADY OF SPAIN J Lewd 8-9-Dean MdCetren - 
9 (6) 00-2 LADYRAOSL 19JEpeB-8.. TMbn TO 
11-10 Ego NigM. 44 lady (tend. 6-1 Lftfe Bore. Bu SI Janes. 16-1 otreo. 

3.45 6LENEAGLES HANDICAP 
(£5.368:1m 40 (6) 
1 0 311- SWffTTCSSICflSaT 112 (UZS) M flyw 5-10-0 

GCatS 99 
2 (1) 125- MUHTAfH.227(GillOil*44-3_AWhetan 80 
3 (6) 06-4 GASHNERE LADY 19 ff.G) J Eyre 6-9-3 _.. 0 Pans 94 
4 ($) Ml RAED 35 (C) Mrs A Sevtnmc 5-4-5 _GOriflWd ^ 
5 [4| 2122 GREBBPAB12 {BF.CDjS) W Urir 6-8-2 MotW Dwyer SB 
6 (3} 142? SUTE APP9WAL 6 {CM# &BS Mien 5-3-1 t&nj 

AMcCa%(5) 88 

E«» Seiems HwreB 4-1 teed. 6-1 Bibo nun 7-1 Mfttf. 8-1 Cadwm- 
Laty. 14-1 SOte Aopraol 

4.15 SANDWICH SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £1.814:5f) (9) 

?_J"£SS 1 

tiB-7 — J Qukw 
7 DMoGrftem 
6-7 CLwrtrierpi 

. . P McCabe (3) 

n-4 Jan Uefiki 3-1 Dardo Trees. 4-1 fieoaui Princess 6-1 Sure Gal. 7-1 
Uysbtal Bodge. 10-1 TXuq. 16-1 Applai OQme. 20-1 ones 

4.50 ST ANDREWS HANDICAP 
(£3.3B8:6f)(8) 
1 191 00-5 MCTTYWi.24 tCIflCaaa6-1Q4 „„ OHtZand r3H 
2 (41 3142 H,TD« LEDGER 12 (VSF.roJ) Ws M Maciricy 9-9-8 - 

P14cCa*(31 74 
5 (31 1123 NJA2B(CD3t*iNU*aie,t-a-3 . CUMWO) 70 
4 «i 000- MAHaiffl IK) J Hdw*<4-11_ACtak 68 
5 (U -500 PETITE DANSBISE 38 (D/.G) D Oapnrei 4-8-9 

- ACidtene S5 
E 751 00-3 UNSHAKEN SB (S)EAUen 4-8-5 . _ - ... JF&at 70 
7 m -124 KASSALHRWA(OflDChenao54-1 LOaaiccfc 80 
8 <7‘ 040 CHAISE BOY58{iD.6^1 k Sycnff S-’-fO .. JCUW 61 

44ka»A«nw3 3-1 Uaih^mMEfflnLedga, 11-2Mpt7-1 KtoitHUI. 1M 
Ifareogo. 16-1 teUe Daeeure 25-1 Crape Boy 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S FIVE MEETINGS 

NATIONAL HUNT LEADERS 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

M Pipe 
DMdrisai 

NHasdertcn 
MrsSSmtn 

M 
175 

M 
106 

MrinU 
62 3 

Imi te 
-0G43 APMcCn 

a 
2i9 

M 
'■16 

te lari 
a are tree 
77 i -;o i: 

91 66 M 16 -74 74 H DuraraaCr 33 7C fa 1 -11223 
72 40 47 2 -ffi 87 9. Mnson 92 '03 ?1 “ ■95-2 
61 47 47 2 -10268 AUcarr 

U 6 Ft&gsreld 

j* 53 43 2: -4*72 
60 31 31 J -2295 re 62 t' r j 

Si 40 50 J -lc» A Thornton 65 h § h 
45 26 32 3 -2675 PNrran w ii <i 3 -Vi; 
33 46 42 11 -5353 CUewhyri E-l 55 tc ^ ,v *2 

Uttoxeter 
Gong, good 
1245 (2m 5* ch) 1. CartingftXtJ Gale (R 
Jahr%3i 7wt !aw. Richard E>rans's nap). 2. 
Cwm Guest -rc-li: 3. GrwiBan Pmcec* 
.3-11 3 ran NR. Go Mary li. nd t Goorge 
Tde E2W.C1 60 E4 60.C?30 OF £46UO. 
T'-c <3’-to CSF. E30 62 Trteast £20531 
1.15 (Srri S' ch) 1 Praddie Muck (C Uewre- 
hm. 11-21:2 S«ntjctBr(13-a&i) a »fior- 
storeito-li ?ran 'a. id NTwls«on-Oe«ics. 
Tite £4 70: £1 30. C1£0. £2.30 OF' CS.7G 
Tr.o-EISW CSF £14 02 Tnccr £76 97 
1.4S Cm 6* ndla.i I, MgeTa Lad (A P 
irtZZj ■J-4 la,I 2. '.Khar's Cota Siory (7-1J- 
3 Norse Prinoa i&-1| 10 ran NR. Zander 
5-:. ’3 P H«lam Tore EZOO C150. 
CZ3&. £250 DF £5 50 Tno-£16 00 CSF: 
EV7&S Trceal £10183 
2- 20 ,4n 2! cn. 1 Mas Orchueirj |B J 
'jerugmi. 6-1 i. Z. t3-l d-ldui. 3. 
Anoncr Hoce 710-1) Cbm Samoura 3-1 
Z’f- ljran Eurape GtmmeFive 71.11 
Mrs J Hanmowi. Trts. £B 10. CL. 40. £1.80 
C2Ki. Df ho D3C80. CSF 
£T367 Tras cn id 
Z5S 41 1. I'm Meggy (S Wyrere. 
10-ti. Z Vltf tea* iS-li. 3 (SS?n Lan t6-i| 
S.'pnev T*rr!rcisana 9-4 lav g ran BI. 61 S 
Srao'ihftv Tate f.300 C23Q. £130 
EZ2C C? £47 5C Tm K590 CSF 155 35 

Z2S ,Zr. £1 enj 1. BaAyfaie (SFcntil. 33-Ti; 
c. EastrrdO1* (3-11.3. £je> Bid- ri2-U 
U.;?n fiTcr, 54 »av 10 ran NR. Crtdy 
Hanc. Kk. MrtfPX S 21 W K«ma To® 
C-iTSCo £7 00 £650. EZ80 OF £817 SO 
me 52E40O CSF. =53897 TrtcaaC 
£5.3*is7. 
400 tide) 1. **tnq Aside (C F Sam 
3- 1 r-!aai;Z Cra.25-1| 3 BgPerlts 
(7 lj CownyCfirtwS-l il-tBr 14 ran NR 
Damien s CftOica 31. hi □ Toft: 
Li 10 £5 W £440. £210 DF £7450 Trio- 
£:!5t30 CS? £7846 
Jactewt not taon (pool of £0^21466 earned 
lorwart to Neacasae roday). 
Piacepot n.5£n ao Chiadpoc £l,S85 00 

Hereford 
Going: good to firm 

Z10 1. Champagne Friend (S-2) 2. Brawn 
Melody (33-1). 3. STonocj (rrucuiree 16-4 
Cav) 13 ran NR' Amtrt&an Pie. CUngacft- 
god.MissUcwe 

Z45 I. SrnedensA 112-n Z Ashwefi Boy 
(Evans fcJvr, 3, Frond (5-1) W ran 

3.151. Rich Lda (5-1). 2. Guitendge r3-ij. 
3 &dtedH0-1j Daeu5-?tav 6ran NR 
Darakshan 

3501 Lucky Eddie (4-JI. Z Shwwd John 
77-li. 3 Wns To Say (IDI^. Uucxz Pteaso 
4- 7 lav 6 to 

420 V Tap Shoes |14-1|. 2. Lrtrre Serena 
(10-1). 3. Veraco Boach IlS-ll FYmwmos 
2-1 Ww 16 ran 

4^01. BuaOTTw Crowd (6-1 Lwj.ZThc* 
Run Marnsr (12-1). 3. H^n Paae (9-2) 7 
ran. NR. 'hrnJan. 

5- 20 1 Qulal Moments 15-2 Ljv). 2. The 
Crime Baron £25-11.3. Sarcy Nun 111-2, 
15 ran. NR- BaHdcrai Kfas Secret 

Lingfield Park 
Goreg: good isofl trj paces) 

2.06 1. Badge 0( Fame (1-2 lav). 2. 
Minay J 7Atct> i9-V. 3. Repeal Oder 
(16-1). 8 ran NR. Golden Mutely. Hal Non 
Ydrtten. 

240 ) Rra instance (H-1): 2. Ryton ftjn 
14-11.3. t jdoaray Carr (4-1) John Tufty g-: 
lav 10 ran 

3.10 1. Block Statement (12-1). 2 Mouse 
Brd |5-11 3. Red Bean (3-1) Lobster 
Cocage 4-5 fair 5 ran 

3.40 1, Ernes* Wiliam (11-4; Thunderer's 
nap). Z Sadler s Reabn /e~l bvf 3 The 
Bronw [4-,j. 7 ran 

4.10 1. Running Stag -9-?) ? Refuse To 
Lose U4-IJ: 3. Fayifi (14-l j. Sicamraicr 
Scnfy l00-331av. 14 ran 

4.40 1. ClOC* Watchers (55-1) 2. Brook 
Boa (14-1). 3. E*ea*ve Kng (13-8 tav) 11 
ran 

5.101,8hariakanmi (7-2): Z fiAsrar Genar- 
usoy (3-1). 3. BeRuhany (16-1) Rwal 
Shrevrsfcury 74 Uv Sian 

Newcastle 
Going: goad (ciaod (o tem n plxes). 

ZOO l. wyrryred Knight (64 few): 2. Setting 
Sun 112-11 3. J-JB3tx» 1114) 20on. 

230 |. Vaterrt Warrior (5-1). 2 AN D^ay 
12-1 tw). 3. WeemeB Boy (5Z) 5 ran 

305 t. Arctrc Sandy (6S (t-ftwt. 2. HepaU 
Lad (100-TO: 3. Gb For The Dodar (STl) 
Ftar Top 5-2 |Wav 9 ran NR Bobby Grant 

3J5 1. invest Wteely|l3-8 jMav). Z UnM- 
hen (13-8 jW»|; 3, Dawn Mteran (S-2). 3 
ran 

44B1. Jennie's Prospect *7-21; 2. Svyriard 
Pnda (5-u. 3, i* Teas Gomponana (7-1). 
Mike Stan IOO-3D lav 0 ran. MU Cunara 
Mow. Rcmnn Oufiow. Young Sloven. 

4351, Moss Pagaam tM-tt 2. ISdnmnw 
Crefle(2.j Ue).d;Crossncir(3-1i.6«i Nff 
Pnrrae Ol Sorti 

Wolverhampton 
Going: yendard 

7;0Q t. Sw»fBtB31);2. bnpfiwl Piwee 
(Evens (»|. 3. Naked Oal (11-4). 6 ran. 
^•.ao l. Shanghai Ui (3-1 bvj: Z. Evanofkito 
(4-1). 3. Sidney The Kidney |H-tt 7 tan 

300 I, DarweffaFofly (11-10(art; Z Cote- 
nef Cuw (i 1-1); 3. Sri's A Gem (7 2). 6 
rji 

&30 1. Carafe Mare ftl-rft Z Batsti 
|7-g. 3. Potefcm (4-6 4 iwi 

9U0 I. Staffing Grenadier (9-31. Z Bold. 
Arteracral (04 tori. 3. Axemai (4.1) a ran 
NRMtfeghHaLad 

9.30 1. Fried To H» (3-1); Z Anpco lW h 
[■wi Z Formlddbie Kane (6-1); Eurotoe 
Boy5-2|t-lav Sian 

2.00 Pabbta Beach -130 Tfita 
4-00 Jute 

2.30 Water Pont ■ 4^5 Coo 

3.00 Secret Bay 5.05 Jad 

.Tbnekeeper’s tap mBngrSJO TABRIZ.' 

Carl Evans: 3.00 Secret Bay. 4^5 Abbey Ud. 

THUNDERER 

'3J0lSwz“ 
4.00 Juke Box Billy 

4^5 Coofe Abbey 

5.05 Jack’s Joker 

101 . 113143 GOOD TNES13 pFf.BJS} 0*5 D floblnsori) B Hjl1Z-0-- 3 

Ruadremta. SWiff^e tai (E-^M. Pr: «*««■ Bf—batten tsw* B "f 
pjM up U—onseaed rider. B —finigtf* eano on Mitt Horse fias we (F — finn. B«“ f 
fWT S —up. B—fttad. D-». §^,(08 G —good. S—snB. 9>M s**. 

w » tsactefe Tang-Joe 
********** ***** 

tfcrene rMECO-come ad dtetoct Tfineteepp'a ^»ai 

IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

FBthy 9-114 

w 

- . . . ;4.ie V 
enr.iH'.L'j ■ 

4.00 

Pflll TemridU E Fwttct 8-12-7_Mr C IMm 1 
’ l£(BLl»ft C Mom) Its CHree 6-1M W L Torpte 1 

(6-1)1 BjrabOK 

3.30 HJ DONALDSON CLAHHN& HURDLE (£1,836: 2m) (14 rums) 1 i 

40i " 63434 AUM HOEAHAY 21 (Eptoby Tni)B5> fimEtte*y.5.JJ-13 :•'« fertDy 1"94 .; 
J 402 64)1300 NOBLE- NORMAN 12 (C.G) (M Yanoo) Hn M taefcy 711-7 P Ifinn T400 • 

403 . 4 ffiMMRDT 16ff||LRUay(S&ncs)LUeflMnB5-11-7 »HNug&tan(S) I- 80 1 
404 04WU> SON OF TEMPO 12 Ate K Larab) i»J K U* 9-11-7 . Mn S Ul* (7),, v 4 
405 BADROCN J4F ffinngtiK 8 tel) P tesm 4-11-3_ A Dnnsoe - 

. 406 5/D4-40 DE MCKlfTtMAK GttteH Safin) C Goal 7-11-3- E Csta*un D5 
-«07 0P496F REGAL OOMAH 142 flt L Manteff) Mrs L Mbalnl 7-71-1 _ X JoDnsat , • -* 
40B 41) FORGET PARS 12 (B Hotel) B Rote# 5-11-0-- B any ... 81 
409 1-S8P04 BHEYD0N 21 (Ofl fflresp Of Kniarty) P MoeWi 5-10-13 _ 8 Kwfino * 90 
410 CO-5FO T0PUP 42 (M Barnes) M Barnes 5-1IM3 --R UcQjft (3) 
411 500B- BUDUHA 325 (J Dankd) 4 Taw 5-10-10 ...R Smfie 40 
412 804 HBBMA7E 23 iCfcgsak Crundec. (T)J J Hand Jettison 4-10-9 A S Sm*> - 77 
413 0 a»>BBALUC12Dfin*toifh6igfteJWAIfcMta4-rM OBenta - 
414 02-51 OP TABRIZ 17 p.0) (6 Coata) (ft p Aten 5-ltW-S Tqtor (3) 
KTTWE 7-2 Ttertt 4-1 Mpte IWrerey.11-2 Ndfie Nanran. 6-1 Tbe UtUetefin. 61 H&reidL W-1 
Bortnnt Gadraon-FagriPlrt 12-1 often . 

1897: BRAI0LE5 WAY 611-8 P ten (4-11 to) Ifa M flnder 4 ran 

MpOMlUomiy 1il4tiori2MMan(lnoinini«inhartfiB8i 
trgHDTMWa NwcasUe (2m, mod to flrml. Niftto Norman 431 9Hi oi 21 to 

Fcaan in ortra at Cateli* (2m, so*) w* imperial Line 
(3tb woes o«)im ReUndt 14J 48i oM5 to Sfiema Creak ta settriotodfe at Hurtoton 
pm ntW good)-Tlie Mtetttonhn 2817ft of II to Swandafe Ryer in nodix hmdkap Iniraie al 
SedgeBsn (2m ll. good). Forat Parts imseabd rider in salting hurdle al Caftmck (2m. soflWy 
proeously 1714#i oM2 to Tamfrjab befcrott) fc sailing hadte at Doncaster (in IIOpl. good 
Brayte 111 dm rf l3loS(fe By StainsdHogtaiBafilwifleat Newcastle pm, gogd Id Rim) 
Wbemate 2314ttt d 11 to SegNa hi hude at hficsetBrafi ait good)- Tab* priHed op m darning 
hurdle at Doncaster (2m M. good to soft); previnasfy Sol ftA of 9 to Key Srfo m rente handicap 
frurtSa at Hbftrby pin. grad to so#). 

•• ALJWE -HIDEAWAY can profit hm Ihe step dam * class 

4.00 fiREAT HORni ROAD HAMCAP CHASE (£3.032: 3m) (3 mnms} 

501 540-123 JlKE BOX BUY 27 (EG) (X Hresan) Ur j Bran 10-11-10 E Calaghan 117 
502 6FR1P6 MARCMWOD 9 PAS) (K C&enbedrie) N Ctartwrtais 11-TJ-7 S Taylor (3) - 
503.- ,0554*1 CAUPTDSAURUS 33 ftF) (ids D Ata) 0 Aider 9-11-0 -B Hankig [SI 
BETTW& 10-TTJot*BaBNy.5-4CaaptaSMbv 15-3MwctinuL 

. 1»7:«)li)«im£W«Ate *•' 

'V/irir Jute Box Bay 513rd ot 7 to LobsterCottage in handicap chased 
nyHfin Doncaster (an 31. good to firm) Marchwood a (fctree 6th at 7 

F--v. .r -" to feels in Gold Jnlwntfiap ehass at Ayr (3m it. good to sofl) 
Camptosaaus bed Bnanack ia in 13-nimarhSKScap ctwseN Mussdhursh (3m. good to tom). 

_JUKE SOX tMLLY Is fatal to giYB the weight to ftmgpwu« 

435 TOWN & COUNTRY NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.024: 2m 4fl (10 nmnersj M 

an US0416 ABBEY LAD 9P B (E terMl E fata* M2-7 Mr C IWeon (7) - • 
SC 032F-1F C00LE ABBEY T2 mpto C Mm) Ite Cline 6-12-7 Mr t Tan* R8B 
an 1220-12 hwobj aarwjsj im iun) c aerew 7-12-7 . Nrs imaw m - 
rn UP-PP3P USALLThFarCTOOEv. OP (ZS) IA Trarer) A lnas.B-12-7 M- R Tracer (7 
6® _1-P. JUST AIQHG 26 (Fj (Ms* fi Prari) Mbs C ENMbreogli 7-13-7 Mr G Trier m 
806 U1F0P2 UKXM Rl« 38P jELF.GHT DmUsohJ (C ftfire* 9-12-7 Ik B Morgan (7) 
607 ZLU-P8 PRIVATE JET 25 (P Sacday I A ten 8-12-7_ IN G Mridren m 
60d PD42-23 ROYAL BANKER 12 <R 0gfian) A DUarei 8-12-7 __ Ik A Pater (71 77 
609 fr^P B0YAI PALM 12.WnwiipBon) VDrenwrr 6-12-7 Mr M Ttnrvsoa (3) 
610 aTWf VttTBt RAMBLE SP (F Jesdn) f Jew IM2-7_Ur T J ferry (7) 
BETtm!5-5 Co* Att*y. 4-1 Rgjal Barter. Hudan floi 8-1 Afihey Ut. 10-1 UntaiOn 12-1 men 

1987: WOODY DARE 7-12-7 fl Iboofiaa (7-1)P Neetfiren 11 oe 

Harden Sen a distance oi 8 to Savoy in Iwiter chase A Pwto 
___ ___ , (2m 4J 110yd. grad to soft). Undon Run teH to furrier dare al 
f-- h :-.J Kelso (3m II.good to Bmi). Prtyate Jet 53 enrol 14lo Ccrtratm 
Lady hjrajden bgte dag al Staefidd Bn SVgood to tom) «te Just A King flewfc) pulled up 
Rtnraf Baiter 291 ad a 8 to tuenstnn lass m nonce turte chase at Cteeridc (3m 11 nthS 

M*****S*« 0"*)PuHedup- affi 
3rd a. 7 to Davy Bite In hunter chase a Xefco (ton 1), soft). 

COOIE ABBEY is worft fw daica.to atone lor his misb^i last tore 

5.05 ST M0DWEN INTERMEDIATE NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(£1,341: 2m) (arenas) 

1 ' IB on b MAGic « ay? is mm b nub wmi L- s ite m 
\ J EteBhrMM MrKROTterH 
3 20 EXCURSBh TZ7 (J H*n»> J Hence 5-11-4 . ■ :_ _- ie it 
4 -0 BAUMYSOJteJPirert) Mas taM0(ka|5Ji-4_^W.“lStam ~ ' 
| , 0 R ^.AIWW4!3W.s-iT7rt\a!S 8 : 
5 . fX&Si n*»4o Ite M) 0 RWads S-li-4_ B Kran 
? RI7fflL.agRA6ti azy iT HtumeOT *» HwwenA5-H-4 AteCBfflterQi 
® 3 * M"®1 J J lr,4eB MT-* R MbGndr Bi I 

,2 434 M0D|S£ j5 |tes M tefcy} Mr U teiey 5-11-4 G |S r- 
40 . H0«Y SHOE U OBttj J OBw 6-10-13 . te S 
11 LAURWLUtt_*, D tetan 8 Badlefi) 5-10-13 T. Mltatem 
12 - 0 LteWES AB«Y 34 |J Owstt J Mt 6-10-13_' Ur i m K 
13 BRQUH MU |A Ma^A&fia* MO-JB " ™ WuS “ 
1* CAMP WL (G Jobnrtm) J Hattana 4-10-10'_MrfMZ 
16 -0 C^/W^lBtWirarSooOrexiliillM teEa^ 
16- - . • FHYUP I^HIMrese) Mr J ten 4-10-10_: E 
17- . -•- J0U.Y IWSTER (C Afiosra, Ur M ftwtr, C-KMO • M H NtaSnS 
18 H MBIT TABES 23-(S Shafiai T Eatete 440-10' fi 

.19 SOW OF SAM 1W Bate? C Gafi 4-itf-iD_" n jS S - 
20 DOUBLE OWB (U Deds) U .Dodi 4-10-5-_'' s t££ 0 
21 MBCT DANTE ^ Ite Irtliwrttol J Ote 4-1IW 7"ite 
72 D JAG1CS JCS® c Itnxee); T Lassstir 4-TQ-5 ~ 

- „ 1097; G0«ATWE>1I-4B \Q w 

7ft oM7 to CAotal B&Vmams-NH HafJi.Donaste pm 

. WOflimfl'SAif oil line record in 0** ^ 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Nawcastfet 2^00" FKwwy Ya Know iwd. l 
Scjuthwrft 2.15 BcAlerD. 4.15 Apftan DarTO.. J H&nbar<h 



Fw People entering 
*e Flora li^don 
Marathon wiii haw 
suffered such searing 

personal loss as Pam Hastie 
from Banbifry in Qrfordshiris. 
When. P«>PJ« speak of the 
suffering they undergo in 
long-distanpe running, what 
th»y mean Is largely physical 
pain, something quiddy for-- 
gdttei when the effort is 
finished, i. 

By contpst, the emotional 
disturbance caused by still- ■ 
wrm is endlessly distressing. 
Pam has fast four babtesTaU 
from pretelampsia. a fairly 
canracm put potentially very 
dangerou complication in 
pregnancy whidi affects both 
mother a d unborn chikLjris 
usually d agnased at a routine 
antenati check, when the 
motber-t -be is found to have 
raised f lood pressure and 
protein i her urine. ' 

Pain ind her husband, 
Richardxould have lost a fifth 
child tobre-edampsia, had it 
not be^iflor medical expertise.. 
The wrjh of their daughter, 
AKsori a 1973 was the result 
of bop surgical skill and the 
coupli’siitter determination to 
have mar own baby!: 

Pah, now 47, said: “I sup 
posej coped surprisingly well, 
altMigh it was largely down 
to t« support of my husband. 
Desjite everything that hap¬ 
pen 1. I had the consolation 
that I still had Richard." The 
paii have been married since' 
Pan was 16 years old. 

A er losing their ■ fourth 
chil, the pair were seen by a 
con thant, who advised them 
ton opt a baby. “However, we 
wei not happy with the 
prc osal because we wanted 
out awn child. So we asked 
cun IP. Dr Robot Gilchrist, if 
we could have a second 
opmon." 

1 is took them to the John 
Ra rliffe Hospital in Oxford 
an to Professor John Bonner. 
Heested Pam. found nothing 
phpically wrong and said feat. . 
sh should spend her entire 
pr nancy under observation 
in ospitaL 

un was admitted in April • - 
19i and, after 34 weeks, die 

Pam has 
from pre 
common 
dangerou 
pregnane; 
mother ai 

A usually dj 
* antenata 

motber-ti 
raised f 
protein i 

Para 
Richard Jc 
child top 
notbeenffi 
The birth 

She lost four babies butnever gave up hope. She runs 

with fellow sufferers in mind. And whatever time she 

. finishes iru.sheis achampion, John Goodbody says 

LONDON ftUUMTHOM 

mi 

THE TIMES 
TEAM FLORA 

. hospital staff became con¬ 
cerned when her blood pres¬ 
sure rose. .. : 

“Things were looking bad, 
and it seemed as if Alison was 
going the same way as the 
other children,.” Pam said. “I 
was fold that 1 would have to 
have a. Caesarean deforcry 
immediately." 

Alison was boro' weighing 
31b 6az. “It was ail absolute 
miracle and Professor Bonner 
told me he didn’t know how 
shehad survived." But survive - 
she didl- Alison is now a 
healthy 24-year-old studying 
law in London. 

Immeasurably heartened by 
at last having die child she 
craved. Pam nurtured Alison 
before eventually returning to 
work, starting her own busi¬ 
ness selling curtains 

Her involvement in running ; 
came later, and was some- 
filing she could never have 

Dedication: Pam Hastie limbers up before a training run 

predicted. "I was absolutely 
useless at running at school. I 
was not interested at all.” Her 
husband ran .two . London 
Marathons but Pam did not 
start exercising in ' earnest 
until the couple celebrated 

I love my beer. I can always 
fit in drinking with running’ 

^tT^rank Murphy, of Ireland, used to 
\\m-i be one of the hell-raisers of. 
LL European athletics. He was the 
ind of runner who would first run you 
ito the ground and then think ytju 

; nder the table. Murphy was his 
ountry's answer to David Bedford; of 
ireat Britain, whose feats an mid off the 
■ack were equally memorable. You 
ould fill a book with their stories, 
iomeday somebody probably wilL : ; 
Twice an Olympian, Miiiipby finished 

ecund in the 1,500 metres at the 1969 
European championships and was.part 
*f the tradition of smiling lrish runners 
vho stretched from Ronnie Delany, the. 

; 956 Olympic champion, through 
iamonn Coughlan, the I9B3 worid 5,000 

metres champion, to Sonia O’Sullivan, 
world champion in 1995. All could speak 
as fluently as they could run. and most 
of them went to VUJanovsr University in 

"Pennsylvania,, where they were ffted by 
i America’s immigrant Irish community. 

Murphy’s engaging;character^has 
made him a cornerstone of the Times 

■'squad, who are members of Team Flora. 
They are raising money for the Diana, 
Princess of Wales Memorial Fund by 
running in the marathpn on April 26. 

The Irish felt a particular affinity with 
the Princess. Muipbyisaid: “I want to 
represent the Irish pCopte who felt so 

■strongly about her. We felt she was one 
of us. The other British royals always 
appeared so aloof in comparison. Diana 
could relate to ordinary people. She 
spoke to them as^iftthey were on the 
same level as her.” J • • • 

Ireland could scaitely have a more 
colourful representative than Murphy. 

, captivated by the 

: Irish charm of 

a former Olympian 

and marathon man 

His varied career has included getting a 
BA in economics and an MA in 
marketing al VUlanova, running restaur 
rants and pubs in Gaik.and New York, 
being the top salesperson far Abbey Life 
in-Ireland for three successive years, 
being one of the ten members of the 
Scruffy-’Murphy Syndicate of friends 
and feUowKj linkers who - won £23 
million between them in -the Irish 
lottery, arid now being a director of the 
CKMP advertising agency in Dublin. 
But Tunning has been a frequent thread 
in his life: "It is difficult to getit out of the 
system after so many years.”. ’ During the ' 1960s arid. 1970s 

Murphy was a regular visitor 
to Britain,'winning the Ama¬ 

teur Athletics Association 1300 metres 
in 1969. After fouling to make his third 
successive Olympic Games in 3976, he 
had a brief break from athletics. But the 
urge to rim eventually was too much. 

Murphy ran his first marathon in 
,1979 to raise money for the roof of a 
parish church - iri Cork. He collected 
more than £18.000 with his time of 

2hr 32rain. Lastyear,' aged 50, he ran the 
New York Marathon only an hour 
slower. He is naiv happily training 
between 50 and 60 rmles a week, usually 
eight miles most mornings at 6.15am, 
and a long ran on Sunday. He is 
suffering from a slight back injury, 
which he claims, with a smile, was 
sustained by lifting too many barrels in 
the pubs that he has opened. 

Now he has to stretch his bade every 
day before training. However, he says 
that he gets more trouble from the injury 
while playing golf than he does when 
running. Murphy believes the one 
significant factor in achieving marathon 
success is to exercise, eat and sleep at the 
same time each day. “I cany on my life 
like a dock. The body gets used to a set 
routine. It is something that 1 recom¬ 
mend to anyone." This is particularly 
important on the day of a race. A runner 
should do everything in. the same order 
and not introduce anything new, such as 
an unusual diet or stretching exercises. 

When Murphy travels for a race, he 
always arrives early. “For me, the first 
night in a new bed is always a bad one. I 
always sleep better on subsequent 
nights.” However, there is a touch of the 
old hell-raiser still. He will not be 
thinking just of the race. There will be 
old friends to see. "1 have always loved 
my beer. I am not going to give it up just 
to achieve a partiailar performance. I 
can always fit in the drinking with the 
running.” 

When you.are as talented as Murphy, 
you can sometimes get away with it, just 
as he did when he was often beating the 
best in Europe 30 years ago. 

nbarr 
PORT 
FOR 

their silver wedding anniver¬ 
sary in St Lucia. She sport 
some of the holiday swimming 
and jogging. 

The couple planned to ran 
the 1995 London Marathon to 
celebrate, in their own private 

way. the comingof-age of 
Alison, who had celebrated 
her 21st birthday the previous 
November, and also to raise 
money for Action on Pre- 
edampsia. 

“I trained religiously for the 
event, following all the advice 
in magazine articles," says 
Pam, "I became sick of tire 
sight of pasta. But it was a 
fantastie day—I enjoyed every 
step of the way.! did not really 
push myself and finished as 
fresh as a daisy.” 

She completed the course in 
Sir Slmin, a heartening per¬ 
formance for someone 
inexperienced. 

She has never stopped run¬ 
ning as a hobby, completing at 

‘It was fantastic, 
I enjoyed every step 

of the way. I didn’t 

really push myself 

and finished as 

fresh as a daisy* 

least three miles every day of 
the week and. in the build-up 
to this marathon, having the 
customary long run on 
Sundays. 

Her training advice is sim¬ 
ple. “Don’t do ‘junk’ miles. If 
my legs feel heavy, I won’t run. 
If i feel like a rest day. 1 have 
one. But two weeks ago l did 
20 miles and felt tremendous. I 
also pamper myself a bit when 
I am doing all this training, by 
going to the beautician. It 
makes up for file hard work 
you put in.” 

Like Diana. Princess of 
Wales, she is a Cancerian and 
the impact of the Princess’s 
death folly came home to her 
when she recently completed 
the Althorp Run. a hilly half- 
marathon in Northampton¬ 
shire. where the Princess is 
buried. 

“There were notes and flow- 
era and poems at Althorp 
House," she remembered. 
“You read diem and cried." 

Pam will be running the 
marathon next month "as a 
mark of respect", she said. “As 
I run. I will be thinking of her 
two boys walking behind the 
coffin at the funeral. Thar 
must have been an emotional 
marathon for them." 

------ 
On the road: Pam believes runners must listen to the body when it cries “enough" 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This deal is from the sixth round of the 1997 Gold Cup. Declarer 
paid the price for underestimating a defender’s cunning: 

Dealer South Love all IMPs 

*10873 
*1065 
♦ Q94 
*A85 

• 852 

VAK3 

• A J 6 2 

*J 103 

♦ A94 
7072 
♦ K108 7 
♦ K Q2 

2 NT Pass 

Contract Three No-Trumps by South 

• KQJ 
• J 984 
• 53 
+ 9784 

II E_ 
Forrester Pratt 

C Pass 
AO Pass 

Lead: Eight of spades 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

An and’s victory 

This week. I finish coverage of 
the important Linares tourna¬ 
ment, whidi confirmed Vis- 
wanathan An arid's outstand¬ 
ing reputation. In the game 
today, which was instrumen¬ 
tal in the closing stages of the 
tournament in securing first 
prize for Anand. the Indian 
grandmaster, he wins a long 
endgame against the tourna¬ 
ment bottom marker. 
White: Vi swan a than Anand 
Black: Veselin Topalov 
Linares, I99S 

Sicilian Defence 

North-South were playing the 
strong (15-17) no-trump, so 
declarer’s 2 NT rebid was 
weak. North was value for a 
3 NT response, but impro¬ 
vised with Two Clubs to allow 
South to bid no-trumps first to 
protect any tenaces he might 
have had, especially in spades. 

West led the eight of spades 
to the jack, and South held up 
his ace until the third round. 
West following with the ten 
and three. On his carding 
methods, that was consistent 
with an initial three-card hold¬ 
ing. Declarer crossed to the 
ace of hearts and led a dub to 
the king, knocking out West's 
are Rather than cash the 
thirteenth spade al this point, 
putting declarer on a straight 

guess for the queen of dia¬ 
monds, West (Tony Haworth) 
cunningly exited with a heart 

At this point, dedarer needs 
only ihree diamond cricks for 
his contract and can afford to 
lose the lead m the defender 
who does not hold the long 
spade. Drawing the simple 
conclusion that Howarth had 
not cashed the spade when he 
was in with the ace of dubs 
because he did not have it. 
dedarer played a diamond to 
the ace and ran the jack uf 
diamonds, finessing imo the 
“safe" hand. It was not 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

1 e4 C5 
2 N13 d6 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 NxtW Nf6 
5 Nc3 ah 
6 
7 

Be3 
KT 

8 Bf>4 g5 
9 Bg3 Bg7 

10 Bc4 Nc6 
11 Nxc6 b.xc6 
12 M Qb6 
13 Bb3 Bd7 
14 lwg5 O-O^J 
15 
16 

002 
Rxh8 

h/Qb 
Rxha 

17 0-0-0 Ne5 
IB 13 Oa5 
19 Kt>1 E«6 
20 Ob3 Kb7 
21 BS2 Rb8 
22 S3 Kc8 
23 Q@2 Ng6 
24 Bel 0b6 
25 Ma4 Ob5 
26 C4 Cib7 
27 Ba5 C5 
28 Nfa6+ 0xb6 
29 BxD6 Rxb6 
30 Rd2 Be5 
31 OU2 Kc7 
32 RJ2 Rb6 

33 14 
34 txe5 
35 exd6 + 
36 FWi2 
37 Bc2 
38 b3 
39 Bh7 
40 Kcl 
41 Kdl 
42 Bd3 
43 Ke2 
44 Kd2 
45 Kc3 
46 Rh8 
47 B11 
48 B02 
49 a3 
50 Rh7 
51 M 
52 axb4 
53 Kxb4 
54 Bh3-*- 
55 B11 
56 Bg2 
57 Rh5 
58 Kc3 
59 B11 
60 Bd3 
61 Rh7 
62 Be2 
63 Bfl 
64 Bd3 
65 Rh8 
66 BcS* 
67 Bb3 
68 Ba4 
59 RC0+ 
70 cS+ 
71 RUB 
72 Kd4 
73 Rh7 
74 Bb5 
75 Ke3 
76 Hh8 
77 Ra8 
76 Ftafi 

RtiB 

FWi2 
K*d6 
Bc6 
Ne5 

m 
16 
a5 
Ke6 
Kd6 
Ne5 
Bt>7 
Nc6 
Kc7 
Ne5 
Bc6 
Bb7 
Kd7 
axb4+ 
q4>4+ 
Ba6 
S4 
Bb7 
BaS 
Ke6 
Kd6 
Bb7 
Bc6 
Bd7 
Be6 
&? 
Be6 
NcB 
Kc5 
B17 
MeS 
Kb6 
Kb7 
Bg6 
B17 
Kc7 
Nf3+ 
Ne5 
Ba6 
Kb7 
Black resigns 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

competing 
at While Cfly 1969- Nowadays he takes Tumiiiig a bit less seriously — but not much 

By Philip Howard 

PROTEUS ruelle 

a. A proponent 
b. An amoeba 

a. A prostitute 
b. A cream sauce 

a A quick-change artist c. Space between bed and wall 

PRAESEPE 
RANDAN a. Pretty often 

a. A parade-ground in India 
b. Coarse doth 

b. A stisle 
c. Stare 

c. Funny rowing Answers on page .46 

By jRaymond Keene 

Black to play. Inis position is 
a variation from the game Van 
Wely — Topalov. Wijk aan 
Zee, 1998. 
Veselin Topalov, the Bulgari¬ 
an grandmaster, holds a place 
among the world’s elite. What 
is the fastest way to finish off 
his opponent here? 

Solution on page 46 
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ENTER THE BRAZILIAN RACE TODAY 
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There is still time to enter a team for Sunday's BrazHian Grand 
Prix irr Intsrtagos, the first of six races that cany up to -T 
600 bonus pqmtsfpr correctly predicting any of the 
fust three drivers to finish. You can enter by post. 
or phone. Postal entries must be received by first 
post on Wednesday to qualify. Choose your ■ 
fantasy team with care by picking your drivers and 
constructors from the gbups specified bekjwv. 
The overall winner of our Fantasy Formula One - 
game will drive away at toe end of the grand^nix ; 
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AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRIX RESULTS 

DRIVERS Qualifying points (scored by qualifying for the start of each grand prix within 
the first 20 positions on the grid): Pole M Hakkinen 30 points; 2nd D Coulthard 25; 3rd 
M Schumacher 24; 4th J Villeneuve 23; 5th J Herbert 22; 6th H-H Frentzen 21; 7th 
G Fisichella 20; 8th E Irvine 19; 9th R Schumacher 18; 10th D Hill 17; 11th A Wurz 16; 12th 

J Alesi 15; 13th T Takagi 14; 14th R Barrichello 13; 15th J Trulfi 12; 16th M Sato 11; 17th 
E Tuero 10; 18th J Magnussen 9; 19th R Rosset 8; 201h P Diniz 7. 
Finishing points (scored for the top 20 classified positions at the end of every grand prix): 
1st M Hakkinen 60 points; 2nd D Coulthard 50; 3rd H-H Frentzen 40; 4th E Irvine 30; 5th 
J Viiieneuve 29; 6th J Herbert 28; 7th A Wurz 27; 8th D Hill 26; 9th O Pants 25. 
(Only 9 were classified.) Lap points (one point for each lap completed): M Hakkinen 58 
points; D Coulthard 58; H-H Frentzen 57; E Irvine 57; J Villeneuve 57; J Herbert 57; A Wurz 
57; D Hill 57; O Panis 57; G Fisichella 43; J Alesi 41; J Trulli 26; R Rosset 25; M Sato 23; 
E Tuero 22; S Nakano 8; M Schumacher 5; P Diniz 2; R Schumacher 1; J Magnussen 1; 
T Takagi 1; R Barrichello 0. Improvement from starting grid to finishing position (3 points 
for each improved place): O Panis 36 points; E Irvine 12; A Wurz 12; H-H Frentzen 9; 
D Hill 6. Fastest lap: M Hakkinen 10 points. Penalty points Incident resulting in a driver 
being made to start from back of grid or pit lane (10 points deducted): P Diniz -10. 
Did not finish the race (10 points deducted): M Schumacher -10; G Fisichella -10; J Alesi - 
10; R Barrichello-10; R Schumacher-10; J Trulli-10; M Sato -10; P Diniz-10; J Magnussen - 
10; T Takagi -10: R Rosset-10; S Nakano -10: E Tuero-10. Not starting after qualifying 
(10 points deducted): none. Speeding in the pit lane (5 points deducted): R Rosset -5: 
E Tuero -5. Black Flag (20 points deducted): none. 

CONSTRUCTORS Finishing points (scored for the first car only in the top 20 positions at 
the end of every grand prix): McLaren 30 points; Williams 24; Ferrari 23; Sauber 21; 
Benetton 20; Jordan 19; Prost 18. Penalty points Incident resulting in a car being made to 
start from back of grid or prt lane (10 points deducted): Arrows -10 points. 
Elimination of a car during the race (10 points deducted): Arrows -20 points; Stewart -20; 
Tyrrell -20; Minardi -20; Ferrari -10; Benetton -10; Jordan -10; Prost -10; Sauber -10. 
Not starting after qualifying (10 points deducted): none. Speeding in the pit lane 
(5 points deducted): Tyrrell -5 points; Minardi -5. 

BONUS POINTS apply to six grands prix during the 1998 Formula One championship, 
the first of which is the Brazilian Grand Prix. Correctly predicting winning driver. 
100 points; second place: 200 points; third place: 300 points 

MAKE THREE SELECTIONS FROM EACH OF THE FOUR GROUPS BELOW 
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FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 RO D1 
+44 990 100 311 outside the UK .U ' 

” ' -* - :c -14 j? ; ■ 

Nla 

Mat 
0391 calls cost 50p per mtnm (Standard tariffs apply to +44 990 calls) 

STAR PRIZE The manager with tfia top score on 
cur fantasy leadertxanj after the final race of the 
season will win a Ferrari 328 GIB from 
Garage on the Green. Fulham. London SW6. 

PRIZES of VIP trips for two to the 1999 
Australian and Monaco Grands Prix will go to the 
two runners-up 

INDIVIDUAL RACE WINNERS The manager of 
tile team that scores the most points in each 
grand prix will win a pair of four-day passes, with 
centre transfer, for the 1998 or 1559 British 
Grands Prix. courtesy of Silveretone 

TRANSFERS 

You can change up to four selections before 
the Brazilian race by calling 
0891 555 894 (+44 990 1GG 394 ex UK) 
before noon on Thursday March 2G with your 
lOdjgit PIN to hand. Your new team must 
have three selections from each of groups 
A.B.C and D. 

TO ENTER BY POStT 

Complete me form, right, with your 
12 two-digit selections. The order in 
which you register your test three 
drivers will be your predictions for 
the 1st 2nd and 3rd finishing 
places for the grands prix where 
bonus points apply. 

THE TIMES FAN i ASY FORMULA ONE EITTK^orT 

One. For readers resident outride the UK « Rot the fee b 53 payabte tofimtasy Fbnnula 
Abacus House. Dudley Street, Luton LU11ZZ. Your entry muflSr^Jv2^“ftrrtaW FormulaOna, 
March 25.1998 to quaBfy for the Brazilian Grand Prix. “ receivad by ftgt ^ vfedrieatay^'' 

<nOUP A AND GROUP B DRfVBtS 
1st Sad ' MYMiVMfca/Ms 

RESULTS SERVICE 111 TO ENTER BY PHONE | 

For tfetsfc -J ji SirrSBnccaa s:3Z7 Z5TZT1 

BY PHONE: check the score and position of 
your teamfs) after the Austraran race by 
caflmg 0891 884 648 (+44 993100 348 ex 
UK) with your IfWigit PIN. 
BY FAX: have your l&digit PIN ready, pick 
up the handset on your fax and dial 
0991 111 444. Follow the instructions and 
press the appropriate buttons when asked. 
You will receive details of your race score, 
the points for your drivers and constructors 
and your position on our leaderboard. If your 
fax does not have a handset, press the on- 
hook or telephone button instead. Calls cost 
£1 per minute and are avasabie in the UK 
only. If you have any problems using the 
faxback service, can the helpline on 
0171-412 3795 

Readers In the UK must calf 
08S1 4D50 01 (Repub&c of 
Ireland+44 990100 311). CaBs last 
about seven minutes and must be - 
made by Touch-tone telephone. 
Follow the instructions and tap in 
your 12 twcx£git selections in turn. 
The order in which you register 
your first three drivers wifl be your 
predictions for the 1st. 2nd and 
3rt3 finishing places for ffie grands 
prix where bonus points apply. 
Then give your team name (up to 
16 characters) and detais. You • 
can enter until noon on Thursday, 
March 26,1998 to qualify for the 
Brazilian Grand Prix 
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LAW 43 

Law Report March 231998 Court of Appeal 

Disdosing whereabouts of paedophiles Line marker transport is 
Regma v Chief Constable of 
North Wales Polk* and Oth- 

&&parte 
Before Lord WqoII. Master of the 

[Judgment March.ig) 
.police should disdose the 

of former paedophile 

of the public only vhen there \rasa 
pressing need to du so. 

Before drading'tvheiher to make 
^uch disclosure the polkx needed 
** -“tacit information as could 
■easonahly be obtained and. where 
PractaL they should give the «*- 
pnender an opportunity 10 com¬ 
ment on the information obtained. 

Option was needed to End appnv 
Pna» areommocation for former 
“xual offenders when they were 
re«?sed from prison so that their 
'hereabouts wtuld be known to 
''xe and other relevant agencies 

*+% *e risk of further offending 
be minimhed. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd in a 
JEaer>'ed judgnLxu dismissing an 

I the applicants. Peter 
Thorpe and -Christine Thorpe, 
against the dedtion of the Queen's 
Bench Divisional Court (Lord 
Bingham of tihmhilL Lord Chief 
'nstice. and Air Justice Buxton) 
ub nora R v Chief Constable of 

tiA Wafer Police, Ex parte AB 
Times Inly 14. 1997; J1997J 3 

% 724) lc dismiss their applka- 
_ forjudidal review of 1 the polity 
"w Non) Wales Police and the 
■non of Wrexham Police on 
di 27, 1997 to inform the 
t of aaravan site at Ruabon 

■e appicants* presence at the 

■e Secetaty of State for the 
ae Deortment and die Nat- 
1 Assoiatian for the Care and 
attentat of Offenders were 
1 respodents. 
he aplkants were released 
n prisn having served long 
cnees for serious sexual of- 
es cormiticd against a num- 
of chilren. They had moved 
n the rea where the offences 

bentcommiRed first to the 
th o England and sub- 
mrtya North Wales. 
p.eac occasion, their arrival 
meftgreeted by publicity in 

11 press and an angry 
11 from neighbours. In 

an 1W6 they obtained a 
rwethkh they moved on to a 
couwrexham. 
genaary 1997 North Wales 
shopeived a report from 
oifftria Police that the ap- 
couere extremely dangerous 
pj^ho presented a consid- 

ren 
trit 
not 

ttaHdIan) 
,japrd Justice Pill and Mr 

re^ 
an-it March b[ 
j^rator of building disputes 
Od the initials FR1BA after 

me. did use the word 
°W so as to be practising or 
_H on business under any 

, syk or tilk containing the 
.“achhecf for the purposes 
pn 1(1) of the Architects 
trsion Act 1938. Accordingly, 
us equired to be registered 

1938 Act 
e Lueen^ Bench Divisional 
1 p held in reserved judg- 

iwing an appeal by way 
rotated by Graham Jones. 

ling on behalf of thcArchl- 
ihpstrjaaa CoundL from a 
iof Woolwich Crown Court 
Sander Van der Bi/1 and lay 
3 to allow an appeal by 
laden Hellanf against his 

erable risk to children and vulner¬ 
able people within the community 
where thty settled. 

the police were concerned althe 
rak if they remained on the 
caravan site during die Easier 
holidays when a large number of 
young children would be there. An 
officer of the police child protection 
team met the applicants and told 
them to move before the beginning 
of the holidays. 

When they did not do so, after 
discussion with senior police offi¬ 
cers. the officer visited the site 
owner and showed him material 
relating to their convictions and 
sentences, which had appeared in 
the kxal press. Having seen the 
material the owner told the ap¬ 
plicants to move on and they 
immediately did so. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald. QC and 
Mr Tim Owen for the applicants: 
Miss Presifey Baxendale, QC and 
Mr Pushpinder Saini for the Chief 
Constable; Mr James Eadie for the 
Home Secretary; Mr Michael 
Douglas, QC and Mr Stephen 
Barker, solicitor, for NACRO. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, said that when offenders 
who had commiaed serious sexual 
offences against children were 
released from prison after serving 
long prison sentences die public 
were naturally concerned that they 
should not have the opportunity to 
commit again offences of the same 
nature. The police and other 
agencies who were involved in 
protecting children from offending 
of that nature obviously shared 
that concern. 

Regrettably recent experience 
had confirmed that while some 
former sexual offenders’ behaviour 
had changed after serving their 
sentence, other offenders retained 
the propensity to repeat their 
offending and if given the opportu¬ 
nity to do so committed further 
serious offences of the same or a 
similar nature. 

The police and the other agen¬ 
cies therefore had the heavy 
responsibility of deriding on the 
steps which it was appropriate to 
take to provide protection for 
children who could be at risk from 
former offenders. 

in reaching their derisions, the 
police and the other agencies could 
not ignore the position of the 
offender. The offender had served 
his sentence and he could be 
determined, so far as possible, to 
re-esfabCsh himself as a law 
abiding member of society. 

His ability to do that would be 
made ter more difficult if he was 
subject to the attention of the 

media or harassmenr by members 
of the community who. heranse of 
his past, did not want him to live 
among them. 

It was also necessary to take into 
account The danger of driving 
those who had paedophile ten¬ 
dencies underground. When their 
whereabouts were known, it was 
simpler for those responsible to 
ensure that they were living and 
working in conditions which re¬ 
duced the risk of repetition of their 
previous conduct 

Most importantly, steps might 
be able to be taken to ensure that 
they were subjea unsuitable super¬ 
vision. that they received appro¬ 
priate treatment and support and 
were suitably housed. 

If. instead, the former offender 
was driven underground by the 
conduct of the media or members 
of the community in which he was 
living, that might make it impos¬ 
sible to take steps which would 
otherwise be available to protect 
children living in the area. 

The tension which was the result 
of those conflicting considerations 
made die position of die police one 
of extreme difficulty and sensitiv¬ 
ity. 

The relief which the applicants 
had sought on their application for 
judicial review revolved round the 
polity of the North Wales Mice for 
dealing with such situations. 

Since the derision of die Di¬ 
visional Court the polity had been 
overtaken by die publication of a 
new polity issued by the Home 
Office: Managing Information Ac¬ 
quired under the Sex Offenders 
Act W7 (Circular 39/1997). 

On the appeal, the applicants 
recognised that their application 
based on the former polity was no 
longer of any relevance and so they 
advanced their argument in the 
tight of die new policy. 

They had red repeated their 
arguments before the Divisional 
Court that the disclosure was 
unlawful because it amounted to 
harassment and a breach of sec¬ 
tion 3 of the Caravan Sites Act 
1968. or that it was a breach of 
confidence or that it constituted 
misfeasance in a public office. 

Instead they had advanced a 
new argument that the police had 
treated them in a procedural^ 
unfair manner. They submitted 
that the police were influenced by 
the report from the Northumbria 
Police throughout and dial had 
they been given an opportunity to 
respond to die allegations in that 
report they would have been able 
to cmiect inaccuracies and place 
other parts of the information 
provided in its proper canted. 

The police did not dispute that 
they had a duty to act fairly but 
submitted that when one looked at 
their involvement with the ap¬ 
plicants 05 a whole they'had acted 
airly. 

The Home Secretary had agreed 
that there were cases where it 
would be desirable, so as to ensure 
as far as possible that the police 
were acting on accurate informa¬ 
tion and so as to ensure the 
necessary degree of fairness, to 
affoni individuals in the position of 
the applicants some opportunity to 
comment. 

However, whether such an 
opportunity should be afforded 
and the form that it should take 
depended on the particular 
circumstances of a particular for¬ 
mer offender. In determining what 
should be done the overriding 
priority must remain to protect the 
public, particularly children and 
other vulnerable people. 

The time scale involved might 
make it not possible to afford an 
opportunity to comment. The 
information might be of a category 
which meant that it was unlikely 
that the subject could be expected 
to add anything of value. 

The information available to the 
police might be information upon 
which the subject had already had 
an opportunity to comment or 
might be of a nature which meant 
it would be undesirable for it to be 
disclosed because of its 
confidentiality or sensitivity or on 
the grounds of public interest 
immunity. 

There was no formal procedure 
with which the police should be 
required to comply. They should 
be allowed to act in a sensible and 
pragmatic way. They had to rdy 
upon die advice of experts and they 
should not be required to test 
opinions which they had received 
from experts. 

Their Lordships had no diffi¬ 
culty in endorsing the Home 
Secretary's general approach. 
Each ra«ae had to be judged on its 
own fads. 

However, in doing that, it had to 
be remembered that the decision to 
which the police had 10 come as to 
whether or not to disdose the 
identity of paedophiles to members 
of the public, was a highly sen¬ 
sitive one. 

Disclosure should only be made 
when there was a pressing need for 
that disclosure. Before reaching 
their derision as to whether to 
disclose the police required as 
much information as could reason¬ 
ably practicably be obtained in the 
circumstances. 

In die majority of the situations 

which could be anticipated. it 
would be obvious that die subject 
of the possible disclosure would 
often be in the bet position to 
provide information which would 
be valuable when assessing (he 
risk.- 

The gist of what the police had 
learnt about the applicants should 
have been disclosed to them. AT 
least consideration should have 
been given as to whether to 
disdose the report from the 
Northumbria Police. 

That did not happen and their 
Lordships had not been made 
aware of any reason why there 
could not have been disclosure. 
The applicants might have had 
information which would have 
caused the police to reassess the 
degree of risk. 

However, on the facts, their 
Lordships did not accept that any 
information which the applicants 
could have given, if they had been 
given the opportunity to comment, 
would have altered the outcome. 

Their Lordships also rejected die 
applicants’ contention that the 
decision to disclose their identity 
was irrational and agreed with die 
Divisional Court that the police's 
original policy was not unlawful 
nor was tfierr action in giving effect 
to that policy. 

The result of the passage of time 
between the hearing before the 
Divisional Court and the hearing 
on the appeal had been to draw 
attention to the advantages, where 
that was practical, of obtaining the 
offenders’ version of events. 

It had also highlighted the 
significance of frying to find appro¬ 
priate accommodation for offend¬ 
ers when they were released from 
prison. That was surely where 
action was needed. 

Determining what was the right 
action to take to protect children 
from risk would still remain an 
immensely difficult problem but if 
previous sexual offenders knew 
that help with safe accommodation 
would be available they were less 
likely to go to ground. IF their 
whereabouts were known k would 
be easier to minimise die danger of 
further offending. 

What was required above all 
was a proactive rather than a 
reactive policy for dealing with 
offenders who had committed 
offences against children in the 
pasL 

There was, however, no relief 
that it would be appropriate to 
grant to the applicants and the 
appeal was dismissed. 

Solicitors: Mr Michael Purdon, 
Newcastle upon Tyne; Mrs J. A. 
Trigger. COtwyn Bay; Treasury : 
Solicitor: Eversheds, Birmingham. 

Lewis y Moss and Another 

Before Lord Bingham of ComhflL 
Lord Chief Justice, and Mr Justice 
Dyson ■ . • 
{Judgment March JO) 
A transporter tony which carried a 
line marking machine a distance of 
35 miles "by road to the site of road 
marking operations was not being 
"used in connection with highway 
maintenance and control" within 
the meaning. of article 4(6) of 
Council Regulation (EEQ 3820/85 
(QJ 1985 L370/1] and accordingly 
was not exempt from application of 
the tachograph regulations. 

The Queen’S Bench Divisional 
Court so held allowing an appeal 
try the prosecutor. Mr Roland 
Lewis erf the Vehicle Inspectorate, 
by way of case stated from Dews¬ 
bury Justices who had acquitted 
the defendants. Mr Eric Moss, the 
driver of the lorry, and his employ¬ 
ers. Ringway Group Ltd. of run- 
compliance with section 97(l)(a)(iii) 
of the. Transport Act 1968, as 
substituted and amended by 
regulation 2 erf the Passenger and 
Goods Vehicles (Recording Equip¬ 
ment) (Amendment) Regulations 
(SI 1984 No 144). regulation 3(3) of 
the Community Drivers’ Hours 
and Recording Equipment Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1986 No 1457) and. 
regulation 2 of die Passenger and 
Goods Vehicles (Recording Equip-, 
merit) Regulations. (SI 1989 No 
2121), and ^nofropmplianoebythe 
employers with section 97Q)(kHS) 
of the 1968 Ad, as so substituted 
and amended. 

The provisions required the use 
of recording equipment in the 
vehicle, the production •: of 
tachograph charts and periodic 
inspections of the equipment in 
accordance with Council Regula¬ 
tion (EEC) 3821/35 (QJ 1985 
L370/8). 

The Divisional Court, quashing 
the justices’ derision, i entitled the 
matter to them with a direction to 
convict the defendants.. 

. The line marking machine, 
which had its own engine and 
driver, was routinely carried to the 
operational site where It would be 
unleaded. It then- worked in 

. conjunction withribe tr 
forty which marked the fi 
guide to hid rente die position of the 
line to be painted! 

The lorry was-adapted. for.that, 
purpose, by The fitting of a triangle 
to its front offside to enable the’ 
driver to detennine the position .bf 

- the line and by the addition of a - 
projecting tube and nozzle which 

line as a marker. The tony:cbUkJ 
be used for other purposes, burin 
practice was riot. 

Section 97 of the 1968 Act, as 
amended, prohibited die use di a 
vehicle for the carriage of pas¬ 
sengers or goods try read without 
flic recording equipment comply¬ 
ing with Regulation 3821/85 and 
used in accordance 
regulation; article 3 
provided for exemption from die 
provisions of vehicles referred to 
ui. inter alia, article 4 of Council 
Regulation (EEQ No 3820/E (QJ 
1Q35L370/I). ■ 

By article 4{6)theregnJaiioa did 
not apply to carriage by mad of 
passengers or goods by vehicles 
“used in ronnedfori with” various., 
listed functions including “high¬ 
way maintenance and control’*. 

. Mr Guy Keori for the prosecu¬ 
tion Miss Jacqueline Beech for the 
defendants. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
referred'-to the 1968 Act, as 
ntrvnifed. thecurrent Community 
■regulations and their, predecessors 
and toDirector of Public-Prosecu¬ 
tions v Rycui 01992) 8TR 1% 
Licensing Authori&South Eastern, 
Traffic Ana v British GaspIcCase 
C-116/91 P992J ECR 1-4073), 
Ministers Public v Goupti Case C- 
39/95 0I996J ECR- 44601), Swain v 
Aaron White Ltd (unreported, July 
8. 1996. DC) and Vehicle Inspect 
torate v Bruce Cook Rood Planing 
Ltd (The 7Imes March 23,I99p)i-.. 

! He referredto-Mr KeaiTs argu¬ 
ment. in'particular, that the jus¬ 
tices were boijaid.;to.eDndude that 
the carnage io-question here did 
not fall wBhin the exemption in 
article 4; that, as in the Cook! case, 
but by contrast with die Coupil 
case where the vehicle' in question, 
was in ihecouiseofperfbrmmgiht 

iter" 'rdcvanr function listed in mtide4. 
as a - ifie vehicle bar was not zraww 

ltiliighway maintenance and am- 
ttoL but in the transportation ofa - 
machine ip a. site where, after 
unloading and in conjimrffonwith 
the tony, (t would have beep so 
used. But that stage had not been 
reached. • 

He referred ro Mbs Beech's 
submissions, biter aha* th® ™ - 
exemption was not limited, to 
vehicles which were oh site carry¬ 
ing out works of highway mainte¬ 
nance; that the question for the 
justices was whether the carriage 
by-a..vdiide was for purposes in 
the- public interest of one of the 
functions listed in article 4; that if 

—- so. the carriage was exempt, and 
with that; p tije Cook case was wrongly «■ 
of. which coded; but that if that case were 

rightly decklfid, ft was distinguish¬ 
able on its facts. . 
" His Lordship regarded the Cook 

csse as factually indistinguishable 
from .the present case'and consid¬ 
ered that it should be followed. 
' -He'would go further h seemed 
dearths: the words "in connection 
with’ did not lay down a precise 
test. .One thing might be closely or 
loosely connected with another 
and the words prompted an in¬ 
evitable question as to how dose a 
connection should be. 

The European Court of Justice 
had given guidance on the ap¬ 
proach to be followed. It had 
jpHiratert that derogations were to 
be strictly interpreted. A strict 
interpretation meant that a dose 
connection was'needed and that 
pointed to the correctness of the 
decision in the Cook case. The 
connection there was not close, 
ahhougha connection of a kind did 
exist .- 

The same was true here. A 
. connection existed but h was not 
dose and the defendants, were not 
entitled-:fo' the benefit of the 
exemption. The justices, without 
the assistance of the Cook case, 
had come to a wrong condusion. 
Tfie matter would be remitted to 
them wfrh a direction to convict, 

Mr Justice Dyson agreed. 
SofiatorSr .Shulmans, Leeds 

Maleswnrths, Rochdale. 

Vehicle was used for carriage 

Arbitrator misused word ‘architect’ in initials 
conviction by Greenwich Justices 
for carrying on business under the 
style or tide of architect, not being 
registered, contrary to sections I 
and 5 of the 1938 Act. 

In January. 1996, Miss Sahirad 
contacted Mr Hdlard to inquire 
whether he was prepared to act as 
arbkrator in a dispute between her 
company and another firm. Mr 
Hefiard replied on notepaper 
headed POtycon AIMS Lid and 
signed the letter with his name 
followed by the initials FRIBA. 

. With the lener were two oido- 
sures, an order form for a book 
written by Mr HeUard and a copy 
of his curriculum vitae both 
hsaded ’Ronald Baden Heffard 
FRIBA". Although registered for 
maqy years. Mr HeUard was no 
longer a person registered for the 
purposes of section I. 

Miss Elizabeth Appleby. QC 
and Mr Timothy J. Dutton for the 

applicant; Mr Jonathan Marks. 
QC. for the respondent 

LORD JUSTICE PILL stated 
that the case raised three issues: 
1 Whether Mr Heliard's name 
followed by his qualifications in 
the letter and enclosures came 
within the words “name, style or 
title". 
2 Whether the use of the initials or 
acronym FRIBA was a name, style 
or title containing the word 
"architect". 
3 Whether the business bring 
practised or carried on was a 
“business" within the meaning oF 
section 1 of the 1938 Act.'The case of 
Jacobowiczv Wicks Crim LR 
697) featured prominently in coun- 
sets'submissions. 

On the first issue. Mr Marks 
contended that Mr Hellard carried 
on business under the name 
“POlycm AIMS Ltd — Adjudica¬ 
tion and Arbitration". Accord- 

Summing up omission fatal 
v Curry 
in summing up to direct a 

hem ion to die fact dial the 
it of a witness statement 

in court to be cross- 
on its contents was a 

[fission and rendered any 
uent conviction 

Enable. 
pourt of Appeal. Criminal 

(Lord Justice Swinton 
Mr Justice Rix and Mr 

Justice As oil) so held in March 5 in 
allowing an appeal Ity Brian 
William Curry against his convic¬ 
tion on July 7. 1997 at Newcastle 
upon Tyne Crown Court pudge 
Faulks and a jury) of robbery and 
possessing an offensive weapon for 
which he was sentenced to 3^ 
years imprisonment. A retrial was 
ordered. 

MR JUSTICE ASTiLL said it 
was not sufficient simply to draw 

the jury’s attention to the fact that 
evidenoe had been given by way of 
a witness stalemenL 

A jury should be specifically 
warned to use particular care with 
a witness statement as the depo¬ 
nent was not in court to be cross- 
examined on its contents. Failure 
id make a such direction where the 
witness statement was viol to the 
prosecution's case was a fatal 
omission. 

ingty, his name and qualifications 
were not part of the name, style 
and title under which he practised 
or carried on business. 

His Lordship stated he had no 
difficulty bolding that the names 
and initials were part of the name, 
style and tide under which Mr 
HeUard carried on business. It was 
his personal services as an ar¬ 
bitrator that were sought and if 
was those services that were of¬ 
fered. In the circumstances. Mr 
Hellard could not escape liability 
on the ground that it was the 
limited company which was carry¬ 
ing on business. 

On the second issue, his Lord- 
ship stated that the use of the 
initials or acronym FRIBA was a 
name, style or tide containing the 
word “architect”. The initials 
FRIBA were well known as denot¬ 
ing a qualification and, unlike the 
abbreviation central to 
Jacobowicz. had no meaning ex¬ 
cept to denote several words one of 
which was “architect". That 
contraction avoided the absurdity 
of it being an offence to include as 
pan of a tide "Fellow of die Royal 
Institute of British Architects" but 
not an offence to use “FRIBA". 

As to the third issue, his Lord- 
ship said that the words "practice" 
and "business" were not restricted 
to practice as an architect or in the 
business of an architect. 

Even if a limited construction 
was given to those terms, it should. 
in ms Lordship’s view, be suf- 
ficier dy wide to cover practice as 

an arbitrator ina business dispute, 
expertise In architecture plainly 
being a qualification for 
appointment. 

Mr Justice Gage delivered a 
concurring judgment - 

Solicitors: Ormerod Heap Mar¬ 
shall. Croydon: Shadboh & Co. 
Rtigate. 

Vehicle Inspectorate y Brace 
Cook Road Flatting lid and 
Another 
Transporting highway mainte¬ 
nance equipment from one site to 
another was not using a vehicle for 
highway maintenance! - 

Therefore, a three-axle tipper 
with a three-axle drawbar, trader, 
which carried a road planing 
machine to a she where the planer 
would be used for its intended 
purpose was npL“a vehicle used in 
connection widi ... highway 
maintenance and control" under 

article 4ft) of Crnmril Regulation. : 
(EEQ3820/85 (0/29651370/1), the ■; 
Community drivers' hours regula¬ 
tions. but. was a vehicle “used] for 
the carriage .of goods by Toadu . 
undo- article 3 of Council Ttegul&r 
tion (EEC) 38Z1/8S (OJ. 1985 
L370/S). the Community recording 
equipment regulations, and k was 
not^ exempt-from ^the-requirement 
of use of the installed tachograph. 

The QueeriS Tfcnch Divisional - 
Court (LnrdTlirtoc Kamecfy and 
Mr Justioe'Maunoe Kay) so hekJ 
an Februaiy Jff'in allowing in 

appeal by wty af case stated by the 
Vehicle! Inspectorate against the 
dismissal .by Lincoln Justices of. 
informations laid against Bruce 
Road Planing Ltd. and Anthony 
Richard Cheetham, the driue-r. 

' MRJUSnCE MAURICE KAY 
said that applying the purposive 
interpretation to the question 
posed by the case stated led to one 

. answer: at jhe.tiroe the tipper tony 
way being driven from one site to 

.-jnotjier it couW not bavfe been 
drivcnmcopuectroq with highway 
maintenance ■. 

jropean Law Report Luxembourg 

Regulation affects private bus operator 
tal proceedings 
Sjoberg 
S7/96 
. Gulmann. President of 
• and Judges M. Walhetet, 
tinho de Almeida. P. Jann 
vbn 
General P. L2ger 
December 16, IW) 
it March 171 
nmunity regulation on 
[islarion relating to road 

applied to passeiger 
operated by a curroany 
ter competitive rendering. 
»ntract with a pibuc 
io run a public passenger 
r a specified period 
quirement in the ngula- 
Krtain drivers must cany 

from the duty rosfrrwas 
led where the atraa 
y to the day on which it 

Timber of th* Court 
; European Cxnrrui- 
i when ootstnnng 
Council Refutation 
)/SSof Decenber 20, 

harmonisstion ■ or 
egislatianndatmgto 

i (OJ W8S.I370pI). 
under artitfe 07 of 

r for a prikninaty 
a Hawiit lhe S«a 

a&Svwda.. 
awtivh aunty ™ 

Since 1993 transport services 
had been put out to tender. Buss 
obtained the exclusive right to 
operate certain lines under con¬ 
tracts that were to ran for three to 
five years with the possibility of an 
extension to 10 years. 

Mr Anders Sjoberg. the man¬ 
ager of Buss, was convicted of 
infringing a Swedish regulation 
corresponding to article 14 of 
Regulation 3820185. by reason that 
the drivers of certain vehicles 
carried extracts from the duty 
roster limited to a single day. 

He appealed on the ground that 
Buss* vehicles were entitled to the 
exemption from compliance with 
the regulation provided for by 
article I3fl)(b). and that the require¬ 
ments of article 14 were satisfied. 
The appeal court referred ques¬ 
tions on those issues. 

Article 13 provides: “(I) Each 
member state may grant excep¬ 
tions... from any provision of this 
regulation applicable to carriage 
fry means of... lb) vehicles used by 
public authorities to provide public 
services which are not in cont¬ 

rition with professional road pennon wttl 
hauliers.. 

Article 14 provides: “(l) In die 
case of regular national passenger 
services ... which are subject to 
this regulation, a service timetable 
and a duty roster shall be drawn 
up by the undertaking... 

“(5) Each driver assigned to a 
service referred to in paragraph (1) 

___ shall carry an extract from die duty 
road passenger ^ster and a copy of the service 

timetable." 
m landing ««- 
rrice ao*isi«ly 
ipany .vhfcb 

IWIICU MI “*7—T-r -r 

- parent amnany °La 
r of operating, 
jig SL Buss AB: 

In its judgment the Fifth Cham¬ 
ber of the Court of Justice held: 

The purpose of article I3()Hb) 
was to allow die public authorities 
of the member stales , to be freal 

. from the strict requirements of the 

regulation when providing trans¬ 
port in connection with public 
services. 

That exemption must not, how¬ 
ever. compromise attainment of 
the objectives of the regulation 
which, as was made dear m the 
first recital in its preamble, con¬ 
sisted in harmonising conditions 
of competition and improving 
working conditions and road 
safety. 

One of the conditions in article 
!3fl)(bl was that vehicles must not 
be in competition with professional 
road hauliers. 

It had been submitted that the 
essential consideration was the 
absence of competition during the 
performance of die contract Buss, 
which had an exclusive right for a 
period of three to five years, would 
not be in competition with pro¬ 
fessional road hauliers during that 
period. 

However, die point of die con¬ 
dition was both to provide a better 
guarantee of road safety and to 
prevent disruption to competition 
caused by a single haulier fating 
exempted from compliance with 
die regulation. In the light of that, 
the absence of competition with 
professional hauliers must be as¬ 
sessed both at the time when the 
contract was awarded and during 
its performance. 

Since the sendee was put out to 
tender, there was cum petition be¬ 
tween various professional haul¬ 
iers who wished to be awarded ijie 
contract, and the undertaking was 
bound to engage in competitive 
conduct after the signing of the 
contract if it wag to obtain renewal 
of it when it came toon end. 

On the duty roster point, article 
15(f) of Council Regulation {EEQ 
No 3821/85 of December 20. 1985 

on recording equipment in road 
transport (OJ 1985 L370 pS) pro¬ 
vided that, whenever requested to 
do so by an inspector, the driver 
must be able to produce record 
sheets for the ament week, and m 
any case for (he last day of the 
previous week on which he drove. 

The court had held that the 
purpose of that provision was to 
ensure that compliance with the 
compulsory weekly rest period 
could be checked. 

Since, in the case of regular 
passenger services, an extract from 
the duty roster and copy of the 
service timetable replaced the 
recording equipment, that extract 
and the copy must provide an 
equally effective means of monitor¬ 
ing compliance by the drivers with 
the provisions concerning driving 
times and rest periods. 

On those grounds, the European 
Court ruled: 
I The exception in respect of 
vehicles used ty public authorities 
to provide public services which 
*w not m competition with 
professional road hauliers, pro¬ 
vided for in article i 3(1)1 b) of 
Regulation No 3830/85. did not 
apply to vehicles belonging to an 
undertaking which was wholly 
owned by a public authority and 
which operated a passenger ser¬ 
vice under a con iracl granting it an 
exclusive right for a specified 
period foifowing a call for compet¬ 
ing tenders. 
2The requirement in article I4(5j of 
the regulation, that each driver 
assigned to a service referred to in 
article 14(1) must carry an extract 
from the duty roster and a copy of 
the service timetable, was not 
satisfied where the aoraci from the 
duty roster related only to the day 
on which it was checked. 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 
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BIILDING MATERIALS 
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ELECTRONIC & ELECT 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

die previous day’s dose, but adjustments are' made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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ENGINEERING. VEhICLES 
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ENGINEERING 
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HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 
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MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years} 
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LONGS (over 15 years) 
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PHARMACEUTICALS 
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5? 
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Next hopes to be in fashion with City 
NEXT: The new management 
«am, led by David Jones, the 
cmef executive, is expected to 
produce a useful Increase in 
profits when it unveils final 
Jesuits on Thursday. This will 
have been achieved in spite of 
me difficult conditions that 
dogged the autumn/win ter 
season, including the death of 
Diana, Princess of Wales. 

But the City will take some 
convincing. There was a cau¬ 
tious response to the Novem¬ 
ber trading statement which 
took its toll on the share price. 

Brokers are forecasting a 
rise in pre-tax profits from 
E151.6 million to between £175 
million and £185 million, with 
earnings per share up from 
30.1p to 35p. Nick Bubb, at 
Sodfete G£n£rale Securities, 
the broker, is forecasting £178 
million and 34p of earnings. 
“The market is always looking 
for bad news. There are still 
doubts about increased com¬ 
petition for Direct hame¬ 
shopping and there are stories 
that the womenswear spring 
collection has had problems,” 
Mr Bubb said. 

The company may also have 
to give some explanation 
about overstocking at Next 
which was a deliberate ploy 
designed to give Direct a 
competitive advantage. 

Sales in the 21 weeks to 
December 24. were 16 per cent 
up, with Like-for-llke sales 5 
per cent ahead. This was seen 
as a pedestrian performance 
by even the biggest fans of the 
company. The payout is likely 
to grow from 15p to 18p. 

NY COM ED AMERSHAM: 
Preliminary results, due out 
tomorrow, will be the first 
since the merger last year. 
Brokers are forecasting pre¬ 
rax profits of £200 million to 

£210 million, with earnings of 
between 90p and 95p. There 
are no comparative figures, 
but brokers will be anxious to 
gauge the state of play in the 
group's markets worldwide. 

Fourth-quarter sales of X- 
ray products in the US are 
expected to have declined by 
about 30 per cent, to judge by 
recent results from rival com¬ 
panies. An/ decline in Euro¬ 
pean sales will be offset by 
volume increases. 

The strong pound will also 
take its toll. NatWest Markets, 
the broker, estimates it could 
leave a hole of at least E30 
million. 

But there will be further 
encouraging growth For prod¬ 
ucts such as Myoview detect¬ 
ing heart disease, and Iodine 
seeds for prostate cancer. 

The payout will be OJp. 

P&O: A useful improvement 
is forecast when Peninsula & 
Oriental unveils final results 
tomorrow. Pre-tax profits are 
expected to come in at between 
E3S0 million and £415 million, 
compared with £320 million, 
with earnings boosted from 
36p to 47p. 

The first half benefited from 
the fire in the Channel Tunnel. 
But the train operators have 
since managed to claw back 
some of the lost market share. 
The next big battle comes with 
the attempt to retain the sale of 
duty-free goods. 

Meanwhile, die group has 
achieved mast of its goals 
relating to the P&O/Nedloyd 
merger and should now start 
to enjoy the benefits of costs 
savings. The dividend of 2fL8p 
is likely to be maintained. 

ICELAND GROUP: it has 
been a difficult few years for 
the high street food retailer 

David Jones will parade some profitable figures when Next reports on Thursday 

and conditions do not seem to 
be getting any easier. Final 
results tomorrow are expected 
to show a further decline in 
profitability. 

Profits at the pre-tax level 
are expected to come in at 
between £40 million and £47 
million, compared with £56^ 
million, although earnings per 
share should have improved 

' from lZ8p to about 135p. dividend is likely to be pegged 
In order to combat tougher at5-4p. 
competition from die super¬ 
stores. longer opening hours BARRATT: Another impres¬ 
and the dreaded loyalty cards, sive performance is envisaged 
Iceland introduced home 
delivery. The service appears 
to have been a success over the 
Christmas period, but brokers 

from the housebuilder when 
half-year results are an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday. They 
should also provide an update 

are worried about what the on die current state of the 
foil cost impact will be The housing market now that die 
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Budget is out of the way.' 
Brokers are looking for pre¬ 
tax profits of between £30 
million and £35 million. That 
compares with £24.79 million. 
Earnings per share should be 
2pliigher at 9p. 

New house completions are 
likely to have grown by about 
15 per cent to 3,850 during die 
first' six months, helping the 
group to move closer to its own 
target of 11.000 by the turn of 
the oentury. 

In November the group told 
shareholders that tire-market 
had continued to improve in 
spite of the impact of rising 
interest rates, but house price 
inflation had shown signs of 
slowing. 

Barratt has enough land in 
its land bank to last for three 
years, with die group intent of 
increasing its presence in the 
South. 

The payout should rise by 5 
per cent to 3.15p. 

HOUSE OF FRASER: One 
step forward, two steps back; 
is how one broker -■ has 
described the retailer’s perfor¬ 
mance in recent years. Full- 
year figures, due out cm 
Wednesday, will show at first 
sight a healthy increase over 
the previous year. 

But appearances can be 
deceptive. The 1996 outcome of 
E14J8 million whs set against a 
dismal backdrop and heavy 
write-offs. Improving on this 

. would not have taken much 
effort, says Soofcte Generate 
Securities, the broker, which is 
forecasting an outcome of 
£285 million this time round. 

Overall, margins are expect¬ 
ed to be lower and brokers are 
not expecting much in the way 
of good news on the current 
trading front The dividend 
should be pegged at 55p. 

TARMAC: Product price rises- 
of between 2 and 5 per cent 
and the subsequent improve¬ 
ment in margins should have ; 
countered any decline in sales | 
volume. As a' result, final i 
figures on Wednesday should. | 
show a strong increase in pie- , 
tax profits with brokers' esti¬ 
mates ranging from : £100 
million to £120 million, com¬ 
pared with £755' mfllidn. i 
Earnings per share should 
improve by about 50 per cent 
to §p. 

The group's trading update 
in January indicated that foe 
second half was not as strong 
as the first six months. 1 - 

The construction side con¬ 
tinues to show signs of recov¬ 
ery and the order, book, 
remains strong, but Tarmac 
must now face up to increased 
competition from • Lafarge 
after.. the acquisition of 
Redland- 
" ThedividemJ wfll be pegged;* 

■ at55p*--- - •• -■ 

BRITANNIC: A large jump 
in profits is expected; to be 
unveiled by Britannic Assur¬ 
ance on Tuesday thank? to the 
inclusion of the inherited es¬ 
tate or “orphan, assets”, which 
will be included in the 1997 
profit and loss account - 
. Merrill Lymh is looking for 
pre-tax operating profit.of £163 
million, up from £842 million. 
However, NatWest Markets is 
expecting the underlying life 
profits to decline 2 per cent to 
£465 million, affected by re¬ 
ductions in revenrionary. 
bonus rates, poor new bust-" 
ness in recent years and 'the 
change in the rate of corpora¬ 
tion tax. .-i I 

• Merrill Lynch is forecasting 
earnings per share of-6l.4p. 

■ compared with 297pJ and a- 
dividend of 33.6p (2Sp). 

TODAY 
Interims: Northern Electric. 
Northern Leisure, Wescot. 
Group, Hnate Alearon Group. 

gEasfft'fts: 
- Sm&rSMartfa°OJme Page* 
Maybam Group. Morgan Cro- 
cftife, Nestor HeeffixarB^New- 
porf Hofcflngs, RoxiKKO. Sharpe 
& Fisher, Sherwood Group. 
Taylor Nelson, ft Group. 

TOMORROW 
-Interims: GfsmUn, Newcastle 

United, Scottish Metropolitan 
Property. Finals: Aggregate In- 
dustries. AwnaMe, Btamnwr. 
Britannic Assurance, Cairo, 
Croda International, S Daniels, 
Delta, EBC, Ftaxtoch, Glynwed 
fntomatfanal. Hunting; Iceland, 
Independent Radio, Marley. 
Meggitt, Nycoroed Amwsham. 
Parambe, Pemberstcne, p&O. 
QuaBty Software Products, Sa¬ 
voy Hotel, Secure Trust, 
Sevarfleld-Reevo. Sngapore 
Petra Rubber, Taylor Woodrow, 
Tlbbett & Brftten, VO, Vera. 
Economic statistics; R1CS 
February housing maftet data. 

WEDNESP^;; 
Interim Si’Barratt Dawelap- 
merits. Cairngorm Dertrtualrs-; 
atkm hrvmtmarti Trusty China 
Investment & Deveicpmerrt.- 

; Finals: Aggrako, A&C JBtek. 
Brake Brothers, ChalsSebii Clin¬ 
ton Cards, Ctty Centre,Res^ 
tauranta, Horace Clarksor, Dat- 
rontech, Dawaorigroup.FBD 

. Hidings, Fulmar, Higher oft 
Investment Trust. Home of. 
Fraser, Kftgspen, Linden, Ber¬ 
nard Matthews, JN Nichols 
(Vimto). NMT, Pegasus, Recam, 
Tstrmac. Economics: Bark of 
Entaand to auction £2 btBon 
7^per cent 2007 gBts. 

THURSDAY • 
Interims: Baffie GWtoitl Usian. 
Beazer, Pramhim Trust, ^cot- 
dsh Oriental. Rmls Beauord, 
Qubhaus, Ecfipse Blinds, hno- 
vadvB .Technologies, Ma<far- 
lane, Meristam, Next, Nacor 

. HoWings, Oriftame Intemaan-. 
sL. Queens Most Houses, Sng- 
Br a-Frfedlander, Sfouglr Est¬ 
ates, Swat HBLTudor,Wotan- _ 
holme Rink, Yule Cattor loo- 
nomte statistics: UK Jiahrsiy 
global trade, UK February ron- 
EU trade, UK February,-HCP.- 
BBA February moriganevlnd- 
ing, (St Marcn industrial trmda. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Fidelity Special lat- 
ues. Floats: Autoioglc, Bison 
Estate. PSva, Rotork. 

to 

THE focus of the financial 
markets will inevitably turn to 
economic and monetary 
union, with three crucial re¬ 
ports due to be published this 
week cm who should be eligi¬ 
ble to join the euro when it 
begins on January 1,1999. 

On Wednesday reports on 
which countries have been 
successful in meeting the con¬ 
vergence criteria of foe Maas-. 
tricht treaty will be published 
by the European Commission 
Mid the European Monetary 
Institute, die forerunner of the 
European central bank. There 
is little expectation of a contro¬ 
versy in these reports which 
are thought likely to recom¬ 
mend membership for foe 11 
countries that recently pub¬ 
lished their 1997 economic 
data and showed broad com¬ 
pliance with foe criteria. 

Potentially more intriguing is 
Friday's publication of recom¬ 
mendations fry the Bundes¬ 
bank. At the end of last week, 
two council members made 
trenchant remarks about the 

need to maintain fiscal discip¬ 
line after the euro gets under 
way and judging fiscal perfor¬ 
mance will play a particular 
rate in the assessment of the 
German central bank. The 
markets wifi be sensitive to 
any. overt criticism of any of 
the II prospective membets. 

. On Friday foe German Cabi¬ 
net meets to discuss ail three 
EMU reports. 

In Britain, it is . a relatively, 
quiet week - for economy 

The Sunday Times: Boy 
Clubhaus: Sdl Mariey. 
The Sunday Telegraph: 
Buy Meggitt; Sell . 
Lasmo. Sunday Business-. 
Buy WassalL The Ob¬ 
server. Buy Hammerspn. 
Mail on Sunday. Buy 
British Land. Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday. Sell 
Norwich Union. 

watchers. The Treasury Sri© 
Committee bears evideno o 
foe Budget from irideperafai 
economists tomorrow am 
from Treasury officials .on 
Thursday .Also on Thurs&ty. 
.the latest , trade figures me 
puWisbed.;Tbe trade baWe 
is becoming a matter of kar 
interest as foe City tries ib 
judge foe impact of the peuno 
ran foe externally traded sector 
jf foe economy as well as.ady 
all-out from foe Asian crisi 

January global visible tra 
. figures are expected to show a 
. deficit of El.I billion, accordu > 
to a market consensus cmt- 
piled by Standard & Poors 
MMS. February's trade bs - 
ance with countries autsl e 
foe European Union is fui ?- 
cast to show a deficit of 1 
billion. Thursday also ses 
February figures for the Br - 
ish harmonised consum r 
prices rate of inflation as w< I 
as publication of the CB!s 
latest industrial trends surve . 

Janet Bush 

£12111'* 
Bv Jon Ashworth 

SHAREHOLDERS in EMI 
are expected to react with an¬ 
ger to reports that Jim Flfielti, 
head of the music division, is 
negotiating a golden hand¬ 
shake worth up to £12 million. 

The payoff — potentially the 
biggest m British corporate 
history — is the price of 
February’s boardroom split, 
when Mr Frfield failed to 

snare the top EMI job. Sir 
Colin Southgate, the EMI 
chairman, had been expected 
to go non-executive after his 
appointment as chairman of 
the Royal Opera. House: Sir 
Colin changed his . mind — 
scuppering Mr Fifield's bid. to 
become EMI group chief 
executive. 

The company is likely to ar¬ 
gue that ii has struck a good 
deal with Mr Fifield. It would 

have to pay him three tim 
his annual remuneration 
some £21 million — if his coi 
tract were terminated early. 

Lort young of Graffhar 
received £2.4 million when i. 
was ousted as chairman i 
Cable & Wireless. John Ciar c 
ousted as chief executive 
BET after the takeover 1 
RentokI friitial. later won £2 
million ■ in an. out-of-cou 
settlement.- 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

Enjoy free weekend accommodation with PointsCard our reward scheme for hotel guests. 

Collect points every time you stay at a Posthouse and you could soon be relaxing in any of over 80 hotels 

throughout the UK and Ireland including city centre, countryside and coastal locations. To start enjoying 

all the benefits of PointsCard, registration forms are available at any Posthouse hotel 

or call us on 01276 675 005. 
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US dollar 
1,6648 (-0.0057) 
German mark 
3.0536 (+0.0188) 
Exchange index 
104.7 (-2,1)- 
Bank of England offictai ebso (4pm) 

FT 30 share,.: a. 
37715 (+119.1) '• . 
FTSE100 
5956.3 (+174,0) . : 

New York Dow Jones 
8906.43 (4-303.91) 
Tokyo NikkeirAvge-- 
16830.47 (-^9,67) • . 
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PROTEUS 

^ and (b) A sea-god. the son oT Oceaxms uul Tetins. fabled t * 
assume various stupes. Also a name for the pntozoon now called 
am«*a. Wordsworto. The world is too mudi Ztih as. iSfc^So 

' «/Or.taD-a|d 

RANDAN 

Srt^^*d',*^^^rfll^as^te^£rww*iigmvhichtheniliIdIeoiie of three rowers poOs a pair of scuIU stroleajd bowao 
The conncciiau wi& foe obscure word randan i iatmtarioto^I 
drsorderh'spree, fc not apparent “Flour is 0* best 
randan the best style; for an up-comUry trip ” - ' aDfl 

RUELLE ... : 

W The space between a bed ami the wait foe nar of a bed 
walL The dunbnthc of the French rue “a link street ^ 
•><:» rt_i_■ u_,_T**1™ ur na<K»ib^ 

leaning on die ruelle.” 

PRAESEPE 

W ^nameof a toorerf^of stem appearmg o the nawd ^ 
a nebula, u foe cotnttffidnn Cancer. The |jh« 
rados«re. Mall, manger or Wye. -fte Hyades, h the 
Taurus, and foe Pmsqieor Bedirye hrCancer,R COnsten*t*ou 

• SOUmONTOWINNINGCHESS A«VE 
' I,... BcS* forces a quick hate, eg, 2, Qxc5 Rdl checknate. 
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Dear Liffe, 
thanks to our members in London, Chicago and worldwide DTB now has a nice share 

of up to seventy percent in BUND Futures. Sorry, Liffe, we did not want to become part 

of your problem, we prefer to be part of a solution. 

That’s why we offered to cooperate and to implement the DTB system at Liffe - for free! 

Deutsche Borse’s DTB-System has proven over years to be one of the most sophisticated 

electronic trading systems for derivatives in the world, and one of the most reliable. 

DTB members benefit from the lowest transaction costs as well as low member fees 

and DTB concentrates liquidity in one orderbook. 

Don’t you think your members would like to enjoy this benefit as well? So, why don’t 

we work together and thus strengthen the new pan-European trading grid for the benefit 

of our customers? Or does an additional trading system in Europe make sense? 

Sincerely yours 

Deutsche Borse 

Deutsche 
Borse 

If you want to join DTB or need more information: Our address in the City. 
Deutsche Borse AG • UK Representative Office 
50 Cannon Street > London EC 4N 6JJ • Phone: (171) 77 89 310 
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I THE FACTS 

Market cap: £18.7 billion 
Operating income: £6.97 
billion 

Pre-tax profit: £1.01 billion 
Staff worldwide: 70,000 
Overview: The smallest oi 
the Big Four high street 
clearers with a presence in 
retail and corporate bank¬ 
ing, mortgages, cards, insu¬ 
rance, long-term savings 
and investments, private 
banking and equity finance, 
global debt markets, treasu¬ 
ry and corporate advice. 

|~THE BOARD"7 

AS one would expect, bank¬ 
ers dominate the Nat West 
board, but there is also a fair 
sprinkling of retailers, 
industrialists, lawyers and 
academics. There are no 
fewer than three lords and 
five knights. NatWest's 
chairman. Lord Alexander 
of Wee-don, had a distin¬ 
guished career at the Bar 
Before entering industry. He 
has served as a director of 
Rio Tinto and the Securities 
and Investments Board and 
is expected to step down in 
April 1999. His replace¬ 
ment, working with Derek 
Wanless. the chief exec¬ 
utive, is likely to be Lord 
Blyth of Rowington, the 
deputy chairman and chief 
executive of Boots, who 
was appointed to the 
NatWest board last month. 
He takes his place along¬ 
side the Boats chairman. 
Sir Michael Angus, who 
has been a NatWest direc¬ 
tor since 1991. Lord Hurd 
of Westwetl was Foreign 
Secretary between 1989 
and 1995. during which 
time he would have run into 
another NatWest director. 
Sir Charles Powell, once 
private secretary to Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher. Recent non¬ 
executive appointees 
include Sir David Rowland, 
former Lloyd's chairman, 
and Anthony Habgood, 
chairman of Bund. Other 
worthies indude Pen Kent, 
an executive director of the 

- Bank of England until his 
retirement in 1997, and 
Paul Myners, founder of 
Gartmore. the NatWest fund 
management subsidiary. 
Sir John Banham, former 
Director-General of the C8I, 
bows out at nerd month's 
annual meeting after five 
years. Sir Desmond Pit¬ 
cher resigned from the 
board last month. Other 
non-executives include 
Martin Taylor, a Vickers 
director and one-time vice- 
chairman of Hanson. No 
relation to his namesake at 
Bardays. 

Politicians rarely apolo¬ 
gise For their mistakes, 
captains of industry 
even less so. But at the 

end of February, the chief 
executive of National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank broke with this 
tradition. Before a gathering of 
Chy analysis, Derdc Wanless 
held up his hands and said: 
“Mea culpa.” 

By anyone's standards. 1997 
was a terrible year for 
NatWest A10 per cent drop in 
pre-tax profits, a £706 million 
loss at NarWest Markets, its 
investment banking division, 
and an £S0 million provision 
against possible losses in 
South-East Asia — all con¬ 
spired to make it the bank's 
annus horribilis. 

The decline of this once-great 
bank began in the recession of 
the early 1990s — some say 
with the sale of its Latin 
American debt at the bottom of 
the market — but rhe rot did not 
reallv become evident until 
1993." Since then, its perfor¬ 
mance has lagged the rest of 
the sector in most years. As one 
senior banking analyst re¬ 
marks, NatWest has been the 
"perennial under-achiever” of 
the decade, much as Midland 
was in the 19S0s. 

Yet, as the old diche goes, 
reversing this decline is like 
turning round a supertanker. 
NatWest may now be the 
smallest of the Big Four high 
street clearer?, but it remains 
the tenth-largest bank in the 
world by market capitalisation. 
It employs some 70.000 people, 
many still located at its 1,750 
branches dotted across the UK 
and Ireland. 

Mr Wanless. the man 
charged with putting NatWest 
back on course, is a gifted 
mathematician with nearly 30 
years’ banking experience 
under his belt. He hopes that 
1998 will prove to be a water¬ 
shed fur the bank, or at the very 
least, the nadir of its woes, 
rather than the beginning of 
the end. 

Hence February's admission 
of guilt. As he told City analysts 
at die time: "ft was a tough year 
and the 1997 results reflect a 
number of painful realities. We 
made mistakes in our attempt 
id build NatWest Markets. I 
hold my hands up. We came 
face ro face with the reality that 
our attempt to achieve major 
growth in NatWest Markets 
was unachievable." 

This ehange of heart was 
partly inspired by the discovery 
uf a £77 million hole in the op¬ 
tions division, an incident more 
unfortunate than sinister. Mar¬ 
tin Owen, chief executive of 
NatWest Markets, subsequent- 

Derek Wanless. top centre, may have said mea culpa but it was Martin Owen, bottom left, who walked. Lord B 
succeed Lord Alexander. The group, which owns the International Financial Centre, formerly the NatWest Tower, sti 

lit, centre left; is 
has an extensive i 

!y left for new pastures, and 
shortly afterwards, the bank 
took the decision to withdraw 
from equities. The UK equities 
business was sold to Bankers 
Trust, the derivatives business 
to Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, 
and the overseas equities oper¬ 
ations either disposed of. or 
simply dismantled. 

NatWest Markets’ hisses in 
1997 pulled down the perform¬ 
ance of the whole group. The 
post-tax return on equity (ROE) 
was 10.8 per cent, against 16.4 
per cent in the previous year 
and 40 per cent at Lloyds TSB. 
With the equities business off 
the books by the end of the 
second quarter this year, Mr 
Wanless hopes to boost the 
ROE figure and has set a 
relatively modest target of 175 
per cent by the end of the year. 

Going forward, Mr Wanless 
has vowed to concentrate on 
the bank’s core domestic busi¬ 
ness. NatWest has embarked 
on a four to five-year pro¬ 

gramme aimed at rebuilding 
its retail and commercial bank. 
It is investing hundreds of 
millions of pounds in reshap¬ 
ing the branch network with a 
view to shifting more product, 
improving service levels and 
making huge cost savings. As a 
result, some 10,000jobs will go 

by the end of the century. 
Uncharacteristically for - a' 
mathematician, Mr Wanless is 
rather cqy about putting fig¬ 
ures on the actual level of 
investment, or on the expected 
savings. But IS months into the 
programme, he says it is al¬ 
ready generating significant 

NatWest is the great under-achiever of the sector. It was 
slow off the block to shrink the low margin corporate 
lending, and reallstfon of its problems came only In 1995. 
But NatWest wfll be turned around, because, if this 
management does not do it, another management wtlL 
Peter Toeman, ABN Anvo 
The group's strategy is now dear. Without the distractions 
of acquiring aqq. managing an Invosliiienl banking 
business, management possess all the skills and 
experience to realise tyw aamings-power of the franchise. 
Patrick Bartor^pmCSt Suisse Ffn&lxiston 
Although the foarketis unlikely to give NatWest credit for 
the recovery. potential untft ttis realised, the fundamental 
uncertainties are tempered by consolidation possibilities. 
Hugh Pye, Robert Flemings Securities 

savings. Nor does he contest, down at the 1999 .AGM after 
analysts’ estimates that the job ‘ ten years in the rote " 
cuts .alone will put back £300 ; Mr Wanless doe^not rule out 
million into the bank’s coffers . further changes, among the 
eachyear. • ’ . . • V non-executirediret3|iis:“When 

But will Mr Wanless be -.. Liverpool [Fbotb^.Chibl were 
grveri enough time to buikLhishaying a good timk fcey took 
new bank? Institutional inves- ' ■ on one new player a^ear. Non- 
torsr are growing uneasy about- executive directors. \ should 
the bank's lack of performance,.. change in that paitic&Tar way.”, 
and while they have not d&' He adds that there have also 
soended " on the bank’s- been huge management' 
Lothbury headquarters in .- changes over the past three 
mass protest, baying for blood.years. 
they have let it be known 1 For the present tfie\boaiti 
discreetly thatthtir patienceis. changes seem to.have appeased 
beginning to run out ", ‘ shareholders, or at least falunt- 

Perhap&in a hid to head off.-''-ed 'their anger. But difere is 
sane of this 'whispered cnt*=: - another dark spectre:'oh the 
asm, NatWest has “refreshed” horizon: industry conSbBda- 
its management board with the . lion- Mr -Wanless has 'already 
appointment of several new . rejb^fi^cF.^^rfbnnal approach 

ing of Taylor?' Yet 
depurty^fchaihi^, ibid cfcfejf, T&fWest b&tiearly beefeigter- 
executiwofjBoots. Heisswcl^j .c^ed in ajperger Last fear it 
expedwfto sucoeed Lord Alp- Satinded oSt both AbbeyWat- 
ander of Weedon, th^pres&t ional* and^Ptudential abgftt a 
chairman, who is due*©; step partnrasKTp. unsuccessfully. • 

say NatWest is 

rna^te ^hbnu with the confpe- Hngprobtents win 

of arrive the combined force 

Kaokino market- a P1?*!*0 

<° to*1 favour 
with the MMC- - 

In any event the taoipnces 
landed in marketplace 
fS^inst a hostile take- 
oSr so.Cfinare.al theogra! 

least. NatWest is safe from 
Sknted advances. Mr Wan¬ 
less is quite dear on the issue: 

fr2 wants to be left atoreto 

build his new bank, 
a company to boost NatWests 
life and pensions business, he 
is not particularly interested m 
acquisitions either. 

The crunch will come for Mr 
WanJess at the year’s end. If he 
fails to hit the ROE targe^f 
17.5 per cent, shareholders Se 
sure to turn up the heat Asked 
whether he would resign if the 
bank fell short of its aim. he 
responds: “It depends. We have 
said the board is determined to 
return 175 per cent But bank¬ 
ing is about risk.'* 

Mr Wanless received total 
remuneration of £1.03 million 
in 1996 (the mast up-to-date 

. figures available) making him 
pfrnnst 57 per rent 'overpaid 
according to the'BEST model 
used by Crisp Consu lting. Non¬ 
executives were typically paid 
below average, but their num¬ 
bers — above the ncommend- 
ed level of seven — emtribute to. 
a poor “fat-car rating. 

Integrity Works gives Nat¬ 
West a “7/10" for ethcai expres¬ 
sion, saying the gimp* code of 
conduct is a little shirt of curr¬ 
ent best practice. NatWest 
scores points for is annual 
Ethics Essay competition.In¬ 
tegrity Works helped NatWest 
'toproduce its code rr 1993.. 

Richard Miles 

Ethical expression1.. 7/10 
Fat-cat quotient®..,..1.4/10 
Financial record3/10 
Siare performance. 6/10 
Attitude to employee 7/10 
Strength of brand..... 6/10 
Innovation ___ 8/10 
Annual report ..'6/10. 
City star rating-3/lfc; 
Future prospects...-. 4/10 

Total...SI/100 
Ethical policy to ovaJusifl by 
'/nteplty Wants. The Fat-ca quo- 

Bout, in which bast boanbom pay 
practice icons highest, p-toro- 
vidfld by -Crisp Ccnsutong t 

UK calls for software protection 
By Graham Searjeant. financial editor 

Ian McCartney: support 

BRITAIN is to use its presi¬ 
dency of the European Union 
to push for a European patent 
system for computer software. 

No European country gives 
full parent protection for soft¬ 
ware. The United States and 
Japan already make it rela¬ 
tively easy to obtain software- 
related patents. 

At a conference in London 
today, Ian McCartney'. Minis¬ 
ter of State at the DTI, will 
emphasise the Government’s 

wish to give more support for 
intellectual property rights. 
He aims to bring the issue 
nearer to the top of the 
European Commission’s 
agenda for action. The confer¬ 
ence has been set up by the UK 
Patent Office, with Commis¬ 
sion support 

Withour patent protection, 
software writers have to rely 
on copyright law. This pro¬ 
tects the form of the software 
fully, but nor the ideas under¬ 

lying it This can pose prob¬ 
lems because software needs 
to be frequently changed and 
developed. 

The main argumenr against 
change is that the huge back¬ 
log of existing software would 
make it impracticable to eval¬ 
uate and offer prime protec¬ 
tion to newly written material 
Proponents of patent protec¬ 
tion point out that many US 
software writers file success¬ 
fully for protection. 

u 
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Billionaires 
lose £36bn 
over Asia 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

FIFTY SEVEN billionaires 
have lost between thorn $61 
billion (£36.6 billion) from 
seven months of turmoil in 
Asian markets. 

The collective worth of the 
57 Asian tycoons has fallen 
from $225 billion to about 
$164 billion, at least oh paper. 

The figures were published 
today in the first issue of 
Forbes Global Business & 
Finance magazine. 

The cover story on the 
plight of Asian billionaires 
notes that drencher they were 
the harder they appear to 
have fallen. Just ten lost on 
paper $31 billion — a 39 per 
cent drop in their wealth 

One of the richest, Lee 
Shau-kee, the Hong Kong 
property baron, has watched 
his net worth plummet from 
$14.7 billion to $10.1 billion in 
the past seven months, while 
Indonesian businessman 
Wonowidjqjo’s wealth has 
dropped, according to Forbes, 
from $7.2 billion last year to 
$2 billion. 

Robert Kuok. the Malay¬ 
sian billionaire, has gone 
from $7 billion last year to 
$4-Z billion now: 

The tycoons, however, are 
not giving in to adversity and 
are buying what they regard 
as underpriced assets for the 
long term. . 

insurance 
4 s= \ 

THE Lloyd’s insurance mar- 
ket is investigating how an 
underwriter.: - allegedly./ by?-i 
passed his firm’s rules to take 
on high-risk insurance linked . 
to Korean; shipyards, pottos 
t&ally spelling steep lasses for.',, 
thousands of names. 

Syndicate-. 33 ~ is one of the- 
biggest at Lloyd's. Hiscox. the-. 
syndicate's managing agent is 
seeking to cased contracts 
taken out by Korean shipown- = 
ers against shipyards going * 
bust David Edwards: the tin? 
derwritev. is alleged to. have . j 

Ushers raises 
£50m in US 

USHERS of Trowbridge, the 
- regional brewer, fe to rarse$8Q 
mulian (£50 million) in the 
United States through a- urt-. 
vale debt placement, etiabung 
it to refinance, its UK debts at 
lower interest rates (Dominic 
Walsh writes). The debt is 
being placed with five institu¬ 
tional investors. 

In addition to repaying ex¬ 
isting debt, the placing will be 
used by Ushers to finance the 
recently .mooted share 
buyback. Analysts believe the 
move may help to revive the 
company's flagging share 
price. 

ByJon Ashworth 

:. quoted, prices an insurance 
risk qutsicteftis area of exper- 

iltise atiit, JSSfed to enter the 
" /quotes into the Hiscox internal 
; ;?isk recording system. 
rVi * Tbe ’ ahaMamsed activity 

took place over a period of two, 
jndntiis, Mr Edwards resigned 
‘during a disciplinary process. 
Hiadnect superior, Paul Hunt, 

'also resigned. Hiscox is seek¬ 
ing to liiw the damage arising 

i hpm the trades. 
^-' iaavkf Gittings, director of. 
riegnlation at- Lloyds, is in 

.jidiaaissfcms with Hiscox over 

the apparent failure.of ran- \ 
Crols. Hiscox said it is re- \ 
examining its internal pro¬ 
cesses and procedures. Lloyd's 
said there was no threat to the 
wider Lloyd's market 

. □ Equitas. the reinsuT^se 
company formed to take-on 
billions of pounds inii'old 
Lloyd’s debts, has deniejJ; re¬ 
ports that it is in talks with 

.potential suitors. Speculation 
. has centred on Dedaliant, a 

London-based reinsurance 
; company, which is looking to 
:buy reinsurance debt 

Payment of Dividend 
llw 44tfi AnnuaT General Meeting of our shareholders passed Itte 

. resokflion (o pay a dividend for the'focal year 1996/97 of DM 10.00 

and a bonus of DM 2.00 per share of DM 50.00 par value. $ 

^rV)^kJ 0^ 0*'^ h <MJks MmaaAj 

"bo lO% b&lotO Hju 

OrtWGJ-'. (j/dX Qo’L asres&Q/-'. ( 

OZ5b*QA£L ?OmL I^rvv, 

o’JLL 

least, has 

Payment on DM 10.00 Deposit Catiftaieswil be effected at the ra(e 
of DM 2.40 againsl presenlation of c0B?«i No. 37. 

Botti payrrenls are subject to deduhiion of 26.375 % of Genran 
WitWmkling Ta* (indudirig solidarity artax). United Kingdom Income 
rat mil be deducted at the rate of 5 % intess claims are accompanied 
by an affidavit Genran Withholding Tai-exceeding 15 % is recover¬ 
able by United Kingdom residents. The Company’s United Kingctom 
Paying Agents will, upon request, proves the appropriate formibr 

-such recovery. 

5f0u?te{f W SBC' Warburg Dillon fted 
arw N.M. Rofosctuld & Sons. I ■ 

The net amount of dividend in respect of. the DM 50.00 shares a 
Site rae of exchange m the day oTpresentation. Jj" 

1°00t °eposit Certificates should be lodged 
at ffehonal vyastimnster Bank PLC, NaPftst Investments Counted 

' m ***%*fc,55r**a Roor'135 B^shap^aie, London EC2M 3UR 
special iomis obtaindite from thtf Office". ;•! 

2nd Members of tte,Stock Exchange should 

'StanmdM ifi^d.inSpaceto-37WoSSma 
tfBie csrtte Ah other claimants most complete the special form 
and present this at the above address togfiter with the certificate fnf 

rata hraerling at Ihe rale ol adange oo or saortly ate me due dale ■ 

Ooistag. March 1998 __ 

AN AWARD GIVEN TO COMPANIES CQPdMtTTED TO IMPROVING BUSINESS PERFORMANCE 

THROUGH THE DEVELOPMENT OF THEIR PEOPLE, 
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“ ■ "l mm\ro&fiiesit April, 20 million em- 
pkjjpa ytifl. benefit by paying 

; naftpnal- jnsfiranai- Ibis is n« 
just a tax cutfortowerincome Britain, it is 
a tax cut for middle mcocoe Britain. A tax 
cut for ■ eraycrie ifiT woriC” Whoopee* 
Doubtless ypull be .woodering what to do 

' with all thit 'ibbhfijr. Although Gordon 
■ Browns. Budget ■ onotaftif^' many good 
1 things, itSLpTed^mltejiabitof British 
Chancellors io tinker Tlwre.and dabble 
there, jhaJing a great-iemg^^ud dance, 
about trivial syrns. 

By cainc«ence,:just be&ririfae Budget,11 
was thinking abmtt Hra^Kdng, and the ■ 
comparison was^nw flattering- There;:fbey 
have no capital gains .tax, no tax wl 
dividends pud no lax oo u^QesL-Cor|kK 
rate profit* are taxed at 165Swp cent Now-: 
that's whpl I call. as - errcirariruePt t»v 
stimulateinvestment and enterprise; l. 

"Hie nut of our problems over tax is ouf - 
fastened on taxing incomes. From this 
stems thf needfor taxes on dividends,' 
interest and capital gains: It is nut. even as 
though .OGT raises much revenue.- It. is: 
needed td prevent pecplefrdm transform: 
ing taxed investment income into nntaxed 
capital gains. So why do we need income - 

■tax in tS first place? 
After tie war, ineprae tax was not onfy ■ 

at the centre of the methods for financing 
the welfare state, but was also critical to. 

No income tax — a fiscal fantasy? 

stems t 
interest 
though 
heeded 
ing taxe 
capital | 
tax in tt 

After 
at The a 

Jhe acWevaheht of a supposedly impor¬ 
tant soda] objective, namely the redistri¬ 
bution _ of income ;from rich to poor. 

' According to this set of values, high 
incomes were themselves an evfl needing 
to be cut down to'riK . 
_ But the principle of redistributing 
pcome through high marginal rates of tax 
has ail but been giveri.up, though it still 
enjoys a shady exjstence.in sections of the 
labour Party. Once you add income tax 
and national insurance contributions 
together, most employees face a marginal 
tax rate of 33 per cent Higher up the 
income scale, the rate is 40 per cent — all 

upto John Paul Getty. We are nor 
sar off a system in which income tax is 
omy progressive at low incomes. If we 
wily embraced this principle then we : 
could contemplate the demise of income 

; tax altogether. 
"It raises less than you might think —' 

about £80 trillion, which is. coincidentally, 
almost-exactiy equal to spending cm social 
security. VAT and other customs and 

. excise--duties raise more, and taken 
together with vehicle duties, rates, the 
council, tax and national insurance; they 
raise mare than the whole Inland Revenue 

(£120 billion) including not only income 
tax but also corporation tax; inheritance 
tax and capital gains tax. 

Still, how could file State ever do 
without that £80 billion? A win-pronged 
approach combining reductions in the 
share of government spending in GDP 
and a redirection of the tax burden 
towards taxes on expenditure would do 
the trick. The first target for public 
spending reductions is debt service pay¬ 
ments of £2S billion a year. It is not 
impossible to imagine this burden being 
halved within ten years through a 

combination of lower market interest 
rates and the running of a sustained 
budget surplus. After all, Hong Kong dees 
not have a debt interest burden, for the 
simple reason that it does not have any 
government debL 

Spending on unemployment-related 
benefits costs another £13 billion, a return 
to the levels of unemployment achieved in 
the 1960s would see tins bill more than 
halved. A shift to a means-tested child 
benefit, combined with a tightening up on 
the rules for claiming disability benefit 
might, save another £10 billion. We are 
nearly hallway there. 

The gap could be closed by increasing 
indirect taxes. Extending VAT to all the 
currently taboo areas would raise about 
£25 billion. Increasing the rate of VaT 
from the current 17 per cent to 20 per cent 
would raise another £10 billion. 

Where to find the rest? First, we should 
ask what taxes are for. Once you dump the 
redistribution aim, the answer is to 
finance public expenditure and to discour¬ 
age “baas'*, or at least to bring the private 
costs of certain kinds of consumption into 
line with the soda] costs. Already this 
second principle is responsible for sub¬ 

stantial amounts of revenue. Fuel and 
vehicle duties bring in almost as much as 
corporation tax. Duties cm tobacco and 
alcohol bring in another £14 billion. 

The way forward is clearactually to 
do the things government spin-doctors 
floated in the press before the Budget to 
scare tiie middle classes so that they might 
subsequently breathe a collective sigh of 
relief, namely to discourage the use of 
private cars by making motoring much 
more expensive. The aim would be to 
bring the private costs of car usage up to 
the higher social costs. Provided it were 
nor squandered, the resultant revenue 
could help to replace the revenue from 
income tax. Once it had gone, there would 
be no tax on interest or dividends and no 
need for the taxes on capital gains. 

Think of the carnage in the accountancy 
and legal professions. Think of all the 
unemployed tax inspectors. And think of 
the effect on die levels of investment, 
enterprise and effort in this country. Of 
course, such thoughts will be dismissed as 
pure fantasy by anyone with even the 
merest connection with “political reality". 

But that is precisely the trouble. While 
our leaders, and those who advise them, 
are trapped in their concept of political 
reality we are condemned to the spectacle 
of our Chancellors dishing up our £128 a 
week — and boasting about It That is 
what I call living in a dream world. 

From Oliver August in new york 

TTVES at MCI. have whi 
■41*3.5 miffion (£9.9 mil- MC 
wprth of shares in the US mer 

group ahead of the dist 
of the merger with wfll 
. Wall Street is stajc 
as a signal that the V 

takeover in US corpo- lion 
Tory could collapse. Oth 

‘ Roberts, the chairman, dud 
chares at $47.75 last dent 

cashing in share bp-. offic 
f he had waited until lion 

larger completion date, extn 
’ jbm would have paid Mai 
jjI per share, or an extra who 
pillion. • - ing j 

Roberts has repeatedly ' Bf 
**t tiie deal will dose this pres 

r, but analysts main- said 
mat autumn is the earliest ~ taut 

e time. One., analyst . mm 
Technically, this fen*. the c 
trading. But this type of. ope 
does lode like the MCI lEs 

can foresee bigger prob- Jpsti 
than they have admitted Hive 

bb’e. If the deal collapsed pair 
auld be a big blow. But , Wbri 
* so for theinvestors -wdio laid 

waiting to sell to from 
dCom thari Tor the execu- optic 
■who have already made a . gVorl 
l money an the deaf : 1-We 
speedy completion of the jatthi 
is eagerly awaited by-BT* ftodt 

which ,irons 20 per cent of 
MCI, afleftover from its failed, 
merged with the US long¬ 
distance carrier.- WorldCom 
wffl pdy BT $7 billion for its 

MrSoberts netted $10 mil¬ 
lion from the shares he sold. 
Orherf boardroom sellers in¬ 
cluded Scott Ross, the presi¬ 
dent land' chief operating 
offiar. who earned $2.65 mil¬ 
lion M walked away finxn an 
extrd $380,000, and Doug Jhe finance director, 

3e $700,000, forego- 
00. 
Jabele, senior vice- 

of CDA/Investnet, 
dling “reflects under- 
iut the stock's perfar- 
ter the deal or tint 
nay take longer than 
to consummate", 
this montii, the US 

epartment began an gigation of the . deal. Its 
concern is - over 

IComrMCI'is capacity for 
lg and- receiving elec- 
messages over its fibre- 

iptic network: .However, a 
VoridCam .spokesman stuck 
We cannot foresee any delay : 
it the moment ‘We.sttH expect 
n dose this, summer.’’ 

£4.8m for 
checker to 
cut queues 

By Jasot'’ Nissfi 

ARGOS, tiie catalogue shop¬ 
ping ehain which is fitting a 
£1.6 billion agressfve bid from 
Great Umvtirsal Stores, is to - 
install new stock checking 
madtines in its outlets, so 
customers can see if an item is 
in stock before they order iL 

The installation of tiie £45 
million system — designed 
and bufld by Torex, the tech¬ 
nology group — is expected to 
cut out much of the frustra¬ 
tion of customers queuing for 
ages only to find the item is 
out of stock. 

More than 5,000 machines 
are to be ayaflabJe in the 
stores to improve the shop¬ 
ping experience, which has 
been described by Stuart 
Rose; the company's chief 
executive; as being “as excit- 
ing as kissing your sister*. If 
an item is not available the 
checker system will tell cus¬ 
tomers when it will be avail¬ 
able, and if any nearby stores 
have'it in dock. 

FmaBy.it will suggest com¬ 
parable alternatives items in 
stock. . 

• Torex under its chief execu¬ 
tive Chris Moore, has trans¬ 
formed itself from, a tool hire 
group in die last two of years, 
later tins month it {selected 
to announce profit growth of" 
more tern SO.per cent 

Merlin invests 
£10.5m in three 
biotech ventures 

ByPaulDurman 

In stock? Torex’s Chris Moore checks his checker 

CHRIS EVANS, the biotech¬ 
nology entrepreneur who 
founded Chirosrience and 
Ceisis International, has 
formed three more companies 
and is backing them with £105 
million from his Merlin in¬ 
vestment business. 

Micrrosdence. Eurogene 
and ReNeuron were all set up 
and given their initial finance 
by Merlin Ventures, which Dr 
Evans runs with Peter Keen, 
tiie former Chirosrience fi¬ 
nance director. The three com¬ 
panies have each recently re¬ 
ceived more substantial back¬ 
ing from the Merlin Fund, the 
£39 million investment pool 
that Dr Evans raised from 
institutions last year. 

Microsrience. which has re¬ 
ceived £25 million from the 
Merlin Fund, is based around 
technology developed at the 
Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School The firm hopes that 
so-called signature tagged mu¬ 
tagenesis, which has already 
been licensed to industry, will 
enable it to develop new 
antimicrobial vaccines and 
drugs, and to tackle bugs that 
have become resistant to exist¬ 
ing antibiotics. 

Eurogene, which has re¬ 
ceived £3 million, is specialis¬ 
ing in heart disease, and hopes 

to be able to improve the 
success rate of bypass surgery. 

■ Its work is based on research 
at University College London 
and at the University of 
Kuopio in Finland. 

ReNeuron is based on work 
at the Institute of Psychiatry at 
King's College London. It be¬ 
lieves its technology may lead 
to treatments for a wide range 
of neurological disorders, in¬ 
cluding stroke, Alzheimer's 
and Parkinson's disease. The 
Merlin Fund has invested E5 
million in ReNeuron. 

Dr Evans said Merlin Ven¬ 
tures spends hundreds of 
thousands of pounds forming 
each company, putting togeth¬ 
er a business plan, cheating 
out patents and conducting 
due diligence. 

With its first £25 million 
investment in Cyclacel, a 
Dundee firm working an can¬ 
cer therapy, the Merlin Fund 
has now invested a total of £13 
million. 

Dr Evans said the Merlin 
team is already working on 
three or four more start-ups. 
He expects most of the Merlin 
Fund to be invested by the 
middle of next year. Dr Evans 
expects the successful com¬ 
panies to progress to a flota¬ 
tion within five years. 

Lobby to 
save AIM 
tax relief 

By Fraser Nelson 

SHARES of the 130 strategi¬ 
cally important AIM stocks 
which qualify for reinvest¬ 
ment tax relief are set to soar 
this week as private investors 
make full use of the 14 days left 
before the benefit is abolished. 

Prism Rail, Info text and 
NSB Retail have all seen their 
shares reach new highs in the 
past week, and the rise is 
expected to continue until the 
capital gains tax relief is 
abolished on April 6. 

The London Stock Ex¬ 
change will this week lobby 
the Government to spare the 
junior exchange from the Bud¬ 
get changes, which many fear 
will put the entire future of 
AIM in danger. 

It will argue that the aboli¬ 
tion of the tax break may scare 
away investors, already wary 
of smaller stocks. 

The number of AIM flota¬ 
tions has fallen to a trickle in 
recent months, which City 
advisers blame on institution¬ 
al investors' concern that lack 
of markei activity will leave 
share prices marooned. 

. □ Waterfall Holdings, which 
runs 40 snooker clubs, is to 
quit AIM when it completes 
tile acquisition of Radion, its 
rival, which owns 14 snooker 
clubs and six health dubs. 
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It’s time to get ready for the euro 
The single currency is coming 

and it could be closer than 
some British companies think Companies know that 

they have to take 
action to make sure 
their computers 

work on January 1.2000. They 
are busy checking and adapt¬ 
ing their systems. But are 
those companies that buy and 
sell on the Continent of 
Europe ready for die arrival of 
the euro as a business curr¬ 
ency? From January 1. 1999 
some companies on the Cont¬ 
inent will be doing business in 
euros. Some may expect their 
customers and suppliers to be 
ready to do the same in just 
nine months' time. 

For most British businesses 
the euro is all cost and no 
benefit Most enterprises 
serve a local, regional or 
national market only. They do 
not deal in marks or francs. 
AH the time Britain stays out 
of the single curmicy they can 

relax and ignore it There win 
be no expensive changes of 
computer program or cash 
handling machinery for them. 
British shops will not need 
two lots of tills to handle two 
different currencies. German 
and French shops will. 

But for all British concerns 
with customers on the Conti¬ 
nent there are some urgent 
decisions to be taken. They 
should contact their counter¬ 
parts on the Continent to see 
what plans they have for 
using the euro. Companies in 
France ot Germany wfll them¬ 
selves have some choke. They 
can decide when to switch 
from their national currency 
to the euro in the king transi¬ 
tional period from January 1, 
1999 until January 1. 2002. 
Alternatively they can deride 
to operate in both the euro and 
their present currency for a 

period. If the foreign groups 
that you deal with are plan¬ 
ning early conversion to the 
euro, you should find out if 
you have to do business in 
euros with than, or whether 
you can invoice and settle in 
pounds. 

Some continental compan¬ 
ies will by to fans British 
companies to price and in¬ 
voice in euros. This means 

that the British company has 
to take the exchange rate risk, 
as the pound will continue to 
fluctuate against the euro as it 
does today against the mark 
or the franc. British compan¬ 
ies should rally accept this 
currency risk if they have to, 
and they need to keep the busi¬ 
ness. It is just one more part of 
the usual price and terms 
negotiation. There will be a 
systems cost if the British 
company has to adapt the 
euro. 

Some British companies 
may themselves want to run 
their European businesses in 
euros. That is an option open 
to them from next January 
even though Britain has not 
joined. Few companies have 
taken advantage of their free¬ 
dom to settle and account in 
ecus across the EU, an option 
available for many years. The 
compulsory introduction of 
the euro in some European 
countries may change some 
business views of the balance 
of advantages and disadvan¬ 
tages of a European currency. 

For those going the euro 
route, there will be some 

computer reprogramming to 
do. The Commission tells us 
that euro amounting has to be 
done to six places of decimals. 
During the transitional per¬ 
iod, calculations of exchange 
between francs, marks, lire 
and the rest have to be carried 
out by die triangulation meth¬ 
od. That means two calcula¬ 
tions to go from one datiopal 
currency to another, working 
out the value in euros of the 
original amount, and that 
converting from euros to the 
second national currency. 
These systems will take time 
and money to introduce. It. 
means starting now.if a busi¬ 
ness is to be ready in time. 

I would not recommend 
presenting accounts in euros 
or converting a sterling busi¬ 
ness to euras. It is too early to 
make these changes ^ith-so 
many uncertainties around. 
What matters now is to make 
sure you can still do business. 
in Europe from next January. 
Depending on your custom¬ 
ers, you may need to make 
changes to be able to do so. 
The author is Shadow Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade. 

New script puts film-making 
in the frame for investors 

Glenn Close in 101 Dalmatians, partly filmed in the City 

It is a little known fact 
that any number of 
screen hits, from Alfred 
Hitchcock’s 1936 classic 

Sabotage to Tran Cruise in 
Mission Impossible and 
Glenn Close in 101 Dalma¬ 
tians, owe a great deal to the 
City of London. 

The debt, however, is not a 
financial one, but more a 
matter of the necessary props 
and backdrop. 

Hitchcock borrowed the 
Lord Mayor's coach for his 
film; the other two. and many 
in between, were partly shot in 
the Square Mile. 

But tile City Institutions’ 
financial relationship with the 
film world has never been a 
happy one. tarnished by col¬ 
lapses of ventures such as 
Gddcrest, the independent 
production company, and the 
resulting loss of investors’ 
capital 

Now a former City analyst 
turned consultant is working 
on an academic study that is 
attempting to provide, for the 

Doors could 
soon open on 

new era in 
film funding 
says Martin 

Waller 

first time, a database of the 
financial performance of the 
industry and a model for 
potential investors that wfll 
hopefully ensure their risk is 
sufficiently spread thitt they do 
not automatically lose then- 
shirts., 

Adam Page was a technol¬ 
ogy and media analyst, most 
recently at County NatWest, 
before he formed his own 
consultancy, the Ottawa 
Group. -■ ‘ ' : - 

Working with the London 
Business School, he has been 
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asked to draw up a study an 
investment patterns in film, 
drawing on data going back 
some years from a wide range 
of British, European and inde¬ 
pendent American film 
companies. 

The project is jointly funded 
by the film industry and by the 
Corporation of London. . The 
aim is to produce a model that 
can be used to build a portfolio 
of investments in film, includ¬ 
ing distribution as well as 
production. 

Mr Page says such a model 
is available for investors in 
other industries, brewing, 
building or whatever, because 
there are financial records in 
tiie form of filed accounts 
going bade decades and the 
structures of such industries 
are understood. 

But the diverse nature of the 
film industry, and the fact that 
most players outside the big 
Hollywood studios are small 
private companies, has made 
this impossible here. ■ 

“There’S a very efficient 
market for information an 
those other industries. But 
even if they are interested in 
investing in film, there are 
significant obstades to inves¬ 
tors —in particular what’s the 
nature of the risk I’m taking 
on?” he adds. 

“The point of the exercise is 
that it is possible to jdentrfy 
and quantify an a portfolio 
basis comparative risk and 
comparative return. Some 
order can be drawn out of the 
chaos—it’s not simply a throw 
of the dice.” 

The study, which also has 
the backing of the Department 
of Culture, Media and Sport, 
should be completed next 
month- Already some conclu¬ 
sions can be drawn. . There is, affirionados 

will be glad to hear, 
an apparent correla¬ 
tion between the 

amount of so-called above-the- 
line spending, artistic costs 
such as the hire of good actors 
and proper production values, 
and the success of a film- This 
cannot be stretched too for; for 
the wrong sort of film, or for 
one that is by its subject 
destined for narrow distribu¬ 
tion, a so-called art house 
movie, heavy spending will 
not be recouped. 

There is also a dear differ¬ 
ence in the risk profile of the 
independent sector and the big 
Hollywood studios. Put sim¬ 
ply. says Mr Page, tiie Holly¬ 
wood system encourages a 
narrow spread of risk; not too 
many expensive flops, not so 
many runaway successes, in 
Terms of the huge difference 
between their costs and the 
profits they make, of the order 
of Four Weddings or 77ie Full 
Monty. 

The independents, for their 
part, tend to see a wide spread 
of risk but potentially a higher 
rate of return. 

This would suit one sort of 
investor, such as the venture 
capital sector, which is used 
to such a risk profile, rather 
than a more cautious 
institution. 

Farther firm conclusions 
will have to await the report’s 
publication. But Mr Page in¬ 
sists this is not tiie precursor to 
yet another attempted revival 
of the British film industry — 
indeed, his report has implica¬ 
tions for the industry 
worldwide. 

“The City is not grang to pile 
in unless film continues to be a 
bull market fora good number 
of years and overcomes sane 
of those obstades and prob¬ 
lems- This report isn’t going to 
unlock a floodgate of money. 
It's the first step in a long 
process.”. •_ 

REVISION CHOICE 

Water, water 
OnTapi - -'-r.- " 
BBCI, 730pm . - .. .. ...^ 
Water Week on the BBC gets off to a craisumaH :- 
orientated start in the company of such celebrities 
as Sue LaWtey, Peter Snow; Janris Rjobrnsodand 
David Bellamy, if customers .of Southwest Water •’. 
have wanderaJ why their bills are the highest in, . 
the country, Lawley may be ableto enlighten than: 
as she travels to (be Thames area, where water is .' 
much cheaper. The excitable Snow tries to explain _• 
why. despite lots of wet weatben them is still a • . 

of rain? Robinson and Tbyah Wflkax weigh the 
rival merits of designer boated^ water and 
ordinary tapstuff and Bellamy becomes a barrow 
boy in Soho selling tomatoes- grown bn sewage; 
The season continues on BBG2 at I0J5pm with the 
first of a series of short films about individuals and 
their watery enthusiasms. ' : .. . 

To the Ends of the Earth. 
Chonnkl4,8jOOpm • ‘ 
As scientific detective Stories go., this is one of the 
mast intriguing. It concerns a civilisation establish¬ 
ed more dwi3JXW years again the heart of central 
Asia. All trace of it had long vanished until a few 
years ago when the sands of the -.Takla Makan 
desert started to yield up human mummies- The 
puzzle was that the people kxjkfid farnkjrcEuro¬ 
pean than Chinese, as do the current inhabitantsof 
the region. The film follows a train of western 
experts, including a British fortetdc^tiuxxpologist 
Dr Charlotte Roberts, as they.pjtic over (ne finds 
and try id make sense- of them.'Farther 
examination reveals that these andent people, not 

'POer Snow, Suer Lawley (BBCI, 7.30pm) 

m Ugand; 
congregations of L0OQ, to join a, church in Leeds (' 
which, is lucky lo get SO. His. reception on the j; 
doorsteps is polite but discouraging. Two cheerful i- 
young Mormon women are also rebuffed, though 
they make converts. Amanry Braga, a ,Brazilian " 
missionary,-bravely takes the message to the 
strw^ of Soha, whife Wendy and Rory Emm South 
Africa,hope to make-their, impact through a * 
Christian television channU. 

V3e Bodies- 
Channel 4, KL5Spm_. 
K how modem 

sarTOunding 
the bodyraked. The 
artist John Ooplans' 

this 

Witness Mission Impossible .... 
Channel 4,9jOOpm .- 

to save souls in Africa and America. Now^e 
process is bang reversed. 11~ is. Europe, and .pat ; 
least Britton, that is seen as in need of stovainta-' 
The film follows four such initiatives andVif 
“mission impossible" seems-cfismissTve, the battle 
is definitely uphflL The Rev Stqihen Tfromwe ha^'- 

1 nfis&m tif die f^ewYoriS 
istBctidibatprqudice; 

’ heV exposes his 77-year-body,- to theS 
and toL atto produces' striking ' 

_ _   tesdfperB^terAnotherAmerican.* 
JoeHB^f Witkin. Cakes his <fuLpinitioq£ from the 
fofrgntond freak shcm^ He finds beamy not in', 
foshion-models-but the gross and the dsformal.' 
-femy Savflfe. a young British artist, dares the- 
reaction, against pafeet bodfestv^he sets ran to;> 
aqnfiorttijtmt canwH&mal vie* of beiaQr by-^ 
distoning hei; own biwy^againsta sheet of glass' 
and malong aprosthrSc extehsian of it Tie work 
of all three artists .will challenge, startle and 1 
perhapsshock. . - .. peterWaymark',,- 

RADIO CHOICE 

Monday Rfoy Sldn Deep ' 
Radio 4,7.45pm 
This witty play starte^wito^Dran ghr^ Rrri^ 

^orato^^titet’^an’s troubles wraild be overff 
he got rid of a tattoa an idea Dean takes up as the 
answer to all his problems. The specific problem 
with tiie tattoo is that it consists of the name. 
“Joanna”, which is not guaranteed to give Dean a , 

' life with his girlfriend: her name s Stacy. Ben 
^ black comedy,-set in suburban South 
i, is really about the tug of war fbr Dean's 

endorsement between Slaty (Alison Pettirt) and 
Dean's frioid Womble (Philip Glenisterj: should 
Dean sttfle down as a fomfiy man or remain one rf ' 
the bqys? BDl Treacher (Arthur Fowler in 
EastEnders) appears as Deanls grandad. 

RADIO 1 

&30am Kavhi Greening and ZoA-BnftAiOO.Steion Mayb.12j00 
Jo VVMay. Mutes 12J0pm NsNsboet ZOO Chtfcr Moytes . 
400 Oava Poarca tnductes 5jf5 Nowsb«< B JO Uie Evw*ig r 
Session on Tour Manchester &30 Global Update vrfflt JannWar 
Coxft40 Andy KarstuM. Mudesa hessssion by Wsnsnpi 
John L Watson 10J30 Mary Anrw Hobbe I.OOMn Chate. 
Jordan 4j00CSveWsn«n ... 

SOOw/U®cLestw7^$^Kam0t^a^Kar»aw»dJ^9 
JSnmy Yomg inopm Dobbin ThrQunr.XOp &±Stwwrt KflS 
John Dunn 7JW Humpraw CyMkn COtruabokhltexxSl 
9L00 Big Band Spadal 9JS0 Hayes Ouer BritSn MlSO Rtchstd. 
ABnson IZASam Stavs Madden 3JW Annie Ottitei . . 

'late ra^tlm 
Radio 5 live. iOJOOpm 
The recent' big i 
otiscurethemoreevDhitiflnaryi 
on elsewhere. The fotiMright schedule at Radio1 

; Uw hasnot always bxdced as coherent as rt might. ■. 
So now, Nkk Robinson fronts a new three-hour^ 
show takmg listeners into the early hours, a* 
scheduling tedmique fiuriy well establitoed in' 
much of, commercial radio. Indeed Robinson 
began his broadcasting career, 15 years ag|. as a 
reparta- fora threehoar late ni^it programne or 
Pkxadflly Radio. Robinson moves to this knger 
skrfranr a one-bour show at 10pm but roat-- 
programme was themed (politics one right.' 
business th&jiext and in on] whereas thisrak vjyll; 
take tiie new as it comes. . Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

flLOOan The Breakfast Programma MO Wcky Cafppbefliaoo 
Midday wBh MakZOOpm Ruscoa on Rva4jOONainiwfdewflh 
JuRar Wontcter 7ao News Bara 7JB0 Footbel Cfflas; Bristol 
Bj00 The. Monday MMch Dobste IOjOO Late Mght Live. See 
Choice IJXten Up All MgtmiAh Rhod Sharp SM Morning 
Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

BjOOam Nowsd^«J»ajropflT6day7J»New8 7.t50tlheid 
Shatt Shadow B«fay TjaOlhaVMage Chart Show 8JD0 Ions ^ 
8.10 pauaeforHioughra.15 Intefnafionel Ouoafon Time3XK) 

. News; News In Gflrman (MS only) 9lOS World Business Rpon 
9.15 Rst'on the-Scene 8J0 Westway Access 045 sjorts 

. FJounijp 1 dOO NenSdesk llLSO You Lend is My Land VDO 
Namdatk TLW Jazzamatazz lino News- ^2.0Spm VMd - 
Business Report 12.15 Britain Today 1230 Seven Days ti.45 ’ 

" SportsRDund^fnofiawriiou-aJnNewsZASCXiUookL3D 
WharsNawsAASTha Lab3AD World News; (048 only) ttew 
tn:Gennrtin ajOEr^parts Roundup.3.15 Commanwsaflti 

. - Otnvon 4jOOAjews 4.15.Seven Dqps 4JU Mghtj f 
actfl News In. Gertaen 44SJBritBfci Today SbOO.Btrqae T 

ysao W6rid SU8®88 Repbrf aw Spate RdtincJup 
Nevwdeekaj30CoiterpbW:Nw« in Goman (648 

: News 7J»r Oitiook7JS HM the Quern's Menage Bbthel 
ConvnonweNth 7J0 MuJBrack-Hit. List 8D0 Newshour-fcOO;1, 
News SjOS-WMcT Business Report 9.15 Britain Today \ 
Braving, the Deept KLOO NBwadask 1030 Insight icGtsH' 

' Sports Roundup itOO News 1WB Otetoak 11 JO Mutteckl \ 
. HK Urt 1ZJW Na^qesk -1Z30em Wtaslway 12AB BrtalnA , ^ 

■ Today 1J»New3tfe#-1 so Seven Days 145 Ttery're Ptjying \ 
at* Piped-Music 2J»ifenvsday 2J30 On Screen 3J» News \ 

- 3UK World BusiTe^fVtaport 3.15 Spbrte Roundup 3M 1 
-. CivSzStton400Newsoesk430EuopeToday5JMNswsday 

530 Europe Today. • 
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SjDOm Cafcnin Jones 730 The Chris Evans Breakiaat Show 
IOlOO Russ WBterhs UJOpm Nek A3bot4j00 Robin Banks 
7M QRM) Paul Coyle (AM) Ray Cokes IOjOO Mark Forrest- 
ZOOeraJensy Loe Grace/Howard Pearce . ■ “ 

TALK RADIO 

6.30am Kfrsty Young with B3 Overton 900 Scott Chtahoim 
12.00 Lorraine KAy 2JMpm Torrvny Boyd 400 Paler Deeiey 
7J00 Anna Raetxsn 9J00 James Whale 1.00am ten Coffins 
SjOO The Eady Show 

CLASSIC FM 

6j00am Breakfast wto Baiey -9L00 Hany Kelly, kxtodes 
Record ol the Week and a chance to hear MchaeJ Barry's 

-recipe lor Bgtt creari of tomato!,soup 12.00 Unchftne, ^ 
Requests. Jana Jbrm preounte Itetonars' fawurttc frude'- 
2JWpai Concerto. Defeb (Nghb in the'Gerdens aS 
3JW Jamte Crick. InctodteCttolkiuous Cfaslcs and Aftamoon 
Romance 6L30 Newanigtt7J»SniodO) Cfasoics at Smen 9j00 
Eventog Concert. Haydn (Symphony No 86 In B flat); Bernstein 
(WBst'Skta Story Syn^piiooic DanaK); Shostakovich. 
Concetto No 2 In Sn**raly (The Rite of Spring) ii jx 
at Night SUKtem ConoertSto MarkGriffiths 

RADIO 3 

6j00am On Air, with Retroc Trelawny. I 
■ Vaughan WBams (Fantasia an a Theme I. 

• Thomas Taflls); Mozart (Overture to Cod ten 
Tutte); Rossini (Largo al Factotum tram The 
Barber of Sevffle); Rotet (Juptter from The Planets) 

9JD0 Mastararorks, with Peter Hobday. Includes 
■ Mozat (Horn Concerto No 2 in Ellal); 
Rachmaninov (Cinq Mcxceaux de Fartafsie); 
StbeBus (TaDtola): Gabriefi fMaria Stafaat i 

. MpnuiTwnS^&hiAjert (Symphony NoB in B 
mrhor. Unfintsned) ■ • 

1030 Artist of the Week: Roger Harrington. AH this 
week Joan Bafeawal talks to the British conductor 
about his background, why he deckled on a 
career in music, and Ns pioneering work In the 

-‘ rerterpretation of composers (1/5) 
11J» Soond StorlMB The CuR ol tMPereanaHhr. 

Donald Madeod profiles toe Gonoa-bem vofmist 
NkraioP&ganN (1® . 

12JD0 Compoeeie of the1-Weeilb .Louis and Francois. 
Coinsrin (1/5) 

pm Tne Re ~ 1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchttm Concert. Live tram 
Si John’s, Smith Square, London. Louis. Lorte, 
stand. Beethoven (Piano Sonatas; in C minor In pane 

ittsl ZOO The BBC Orchestras. LBster Orchestra under 
Jacek KaspszyK Junlchl HBrokami and Vernon 
Handlay, wfBhlaon McCawtoy, piaio. Hartwt 

' t end Laandei); Barber ffiano Concerto); 
‘ '!(Sute:TheBird^ytaughanV^ 
...jnyNo 4) 

400 Uodc RMtars, with Ivan HcrwtT (r) .' 

S^Sam (LW) Stripping Forecast 400 News ! 
6.10 Farming Totray 6JS Prayer for the I 
Tociay R40 An IntimatB History of r 
(5/5) 8JS8 Weather ." ,. 

9.00 Nenra SLOS Sturt the Weefc wOh the Times 
■ coiumnist Meivyn Bragg and guests. ' . 

100)0 (LW) Hears; Oafiy Service 
10J10 (FNnrteMS; A Room for WrMng. Rioner - 

Gooden iscaBs theptacee where she wrote nar - _ 
stories M 

10.15 (LW) On These Days, with UzLocbhead 
1030 Woman's Hour. Joint Murray talks to the French 

actress CatborVie Deneuve 
11^30 RAoney Box Live: 0171-580 4444. Presented by 

Vincent Duggleby 
12J10 Nwm; Ycju and Tours, with John Waite ' 
1Z25pm Counterpoint The second senri-firrai of die . 

. 4^5 Music Machine: Young Hosicte ns 88. Ina " 
- ; week Indudlng lt» finals of Young MusJctens 98. 

. Tommy Pearson, bote A the ptetory of musks- 
-■ .. oonpaWons . . 
6JS0 in Tune. Seal RaSerty talcs to the actress Martir#1 

- McCutcheon aboa the special Oscars concert in 
which she is singing wtti the Royal Philharmonic" 

" 7J90 Perfonnenceiona; Boidw Cetobrates Carter. 
. Emanud A* pianal^bndon Symphony Orchestra? 

. under Pieire Bode*.Jtandk (fots Pieces);. 
Schoenberg (Ptanol^ncertoJ; Carta (A Symph- 
ony.d Thrw Orchert^; Debussy (U Mer) 

9J0 Postscript Alter Virtue—Meteedie versus -■ 
. Artetolle. The ettite&pr Dssrid Cook estamines 

the impact at pNCrtfopfier Alasdw MacIntyre's •• 
; ' ktees i 

' 9A0 Mozart’s Notturho ksti. Mozart's wok for four 
orchestras is perform# by the Academy of St 

■ Maitmm.theRektei^Vevllle Mariner ■ -. 
10.00 Voices: SptfifeM gM^psel Ctwnce^.The 'r ’ 

• - En^Esb countB^nW^^fo toil Burnside abcut - 
his career and iris ^wb^h to music, indudes 

• excerpts fiomhfetaftnfiwwfte reoonSngB " '*■ * 
10A5 Mbdng IL Mark RuSasfftend Robert SanoaD 

explore the new musk: eCene to Sydney, Australia . 
TIJO Cttmpoeer of the Wesfcflranz Uszt (r) 
12J30em Jezz Notes. Dtaby&irweaiher irtroduces a 

-.-•studio set tram Anareaifipaifs quartet Andbea •- 
. Vta^Ytano, Moniagt^ ■? 

Dorian Lockett, doutfeb&ss, Tristan MaiBot, -r 
. drums ■ 1 ; ' 

iradTltfou^ttieiflgfiLv^tiDbnaicIfiAadeQd 

4 

works 
j of the Jury, by ‘ 
tby.Auriol Smith ft) 
i and ChrisJjowe 5.50 . 

. __J Sherrirt 72JSS Watehar, 
1.00 The World m One; with Niclc Clarke.. 
1.40The Arctim (r) 1JB Sharing Forecast 
ZOO (FW)News; The Vrfey o* Fear. The condusion 

at the Shariock Holmes atteenture. VWth COve 
Merrison, Michate WaBams. tain Glen and Fkanatd 

SSMHh SpadatWaet Indies Va ZOO 

3JX> (FM) New; Tbe Afternoon t 
44)0 ^M) News 4.05 (FM) KsMdasccpe. Lyrine 

Wafcot fetans to Chrwine Sditeers oaw record o# 
MozHrt arias aid vteSs Darwin's home, Oovei 
House, as t opens to the pubfle after consetvrttarr 

r Grart-Adamsoh: i 
-Vw^ Ctore f “ 

&OQStx'O'clock News ejM$m'The News Quiz 
. .gnw" Hoggart^ryjizzes-tte lines cokanntet Alaru. 

- ■ ^ Coren. J«rwny Efesrdy apd c^iflr guests on the - 
. . . week’s events ft).; 

. '&30.AJV1 TestMted) i 
700 (Rlj News Z05__ _ 
7^ (m The Fbod PtocvMinifcwfth Derek Coooer 

-^^. 
9.15 (RflNri Friondy.Maj^a’Q’Kane shares the - 

-diary of her maternity.teSJeydthIhe Swedish writer' 
Ldta Erikson (ri • ' .- 

MO KaMklosoo 
lOOOThe World 
KMS.SooketBe_ 

" Rzgerald's classic i 
’•. Tefler and read by 5 

11JX) (F9g) Reinventing i 
• .Tuscany in Ns search-! 

11J00 (LW &uaMoai 
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• 11-30 (FM) Fba aid fce.A.< 
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s’t not 
Televisicp adaptations of 

Shakespeare have an erratic 
historjt The finest actor in 

the land wflj look like a plonker 
sitting on a Monmoci of feke grass 
in Jjront of an obviously harfr-- 
prejected skj, ori£his“castie"is an 
pver-lit box with a conveniently 
smooth floe . Many productions' 
have failed > use the possibilities 
of this med uni, opting far tepid, 
semi-realisn: sage sets, which, 
deprived on the immediacy of live 
theatre, loot tike nothing much, 
and kjU thadrama. 
.. So the decision to film Richard 
Eyre’s hug :!y acclaimed National 
Theatre pi Auction of King Lear 
far the sm 11 screen looked poten¬ 
tially risky I neadnt have worried. 
It wasn’t just that Saturday’s 
performai x (BBC2) did justice to 
the stage erston; it actually used 
television to enhance it, which is 
not somening we are used to. 

■ The set iroblem was solved with 
stylised, jeometric interiors in red 

ing?’ ‘Ay, every inch a king.’ 
and purple. These created a fetid 
atmosphere, while throwing our 
attentionon the actors. Hxtk were 
striking perspectives, ■silhouettes 
and long shadows thrown acres?' 
abstract shapes. . 

. Bat the main advantage vras:tbe 
dose .economy of style, as the 
actors avoided declamation in 
fayour.of almost cinematic natu¬ 
ralism, Eyre has described letir as 
an essentially domestic tragedy. 
Here television came into its own. 
The use of intense - close-ups, 
lingering reaction, shots as dia¬ 
logue continued bur of shot and a;- 
host of devices you might find in 
any old episode of EastEnders,. 
produced apowerfal intimacy you 
would be hicky to-feel in the stalls,, 
let alone the bade, of the gallery. 

Ian Holm’s performance: was 
dose to perfection. Because of the 
character's status as our greatest 
tragic hero, actorsare often afraid 
to foikrwthe logic of die text-In the 
early scenes Lear is basically a 

horrible spoilt brat who lurches 
from tantrum to tantrum. In a powerful adult, the egoism 

of infancy is terrifying, and the 
cursing of Goneril may well be 

the nastiest speech in world litera¬ 
ture: His fall is the more.'unnerv¬ 
ing because he is experiencing in 
old age a process most of us arc 
forced through in infancy. Most 
great actors can do the madness in 
die storm or the heart-rending 
endgame- with the doomed. 
Cordelia, but 1 don’t recall a better 
rendition Of the dem anding mono¬ 
maniac who opens die play. 

The intimacy brougnt new vig¬ 
our to the language, Every shade, 
and nuance .could .be .perfectly 
pitched. The imagery retrained as 
powerful and. unexpected as ever, 
but encased in a direct emotional 
lucidity, so that the text became 
transparent and natural. The sur-. 
prise and subtlety of psychological 
insight leapt from the screen. 

Paul 

Hoggart 

I have some quibbles. Dry ioe 
should be completely banned from 
all Shakespeare productions for a 
trial period of, say. 200 years, and 
casting black actors as France and 
Burguiady feels like tokenism to 
me. But this was a stunning 
production, and I only wish die 
BBC had the courage to broadcast 
die play at its fan length. 

On a tighter note, BBC2 brought 
us the fimof three episodes of The 

Devil an Unauthorised Biogra¬ 
phy on Sunday: really just a trot 
through religious and anthropo¬ 
logical history, with a few sallies 
into the world of modem loony 
sects. Academic religious histori¬ 
ans talking to camera don’t make 
fan telly, so they threw in every¬ 
thing tut an upsidedown tint to 
keep us amused. We had snatches 
of sinister music flats}, nuns hav¬ 
ing fits (several), and scary mon¬ 
ster pictures (coming out of your 
ears). Close-ups of lava flows stood 
in for primeval chaos. 

Where did the Devil come from, 
asked the narrator, Bernard HflL 
Where was he barn? What is his 
ancestry? What was his national 
insurance number? (I might have 
misremembered that one.) Actual¬ 
ly the answer was both more 
interesting and more worrying 
than I expected. I had always 
assumed that most religions in¬ 
cluded an embodiment of super¬ 
natural evil and that ours was 

merely pan of an imereulnnal 
mayhem dub. 

Not so. Ancient Mesopotamia 
and Egypt had their mischief- 
makers. fait they were much more 
ambiguous bangs and far' less 
powerful than Satan. Nor did the 
Ancient Jews have Satan. He is, in 
fact, an invention of the Jewish 
seas who farmed the nucleus of 
early Christianity. The idea was an 
adaptation of the principle of evil 
found in Persian Zoroastrianism, 
bur the homed beasr was begotten 
and raised by Christianity. Angered by their expulsion 

from orthodox Judaism, 
these sects identified the 

Jews with the Devil, and may well 
have given birth to a poisonous 
tradition of anti-Semitism. This is 
a bit of background not covered in 
the ongoing series on the Arab- 
Israeli conflict 

Talk of die Devil and hell 
appear on your chat show — 

especially if you are Mrs Merton 
(BBC2. Friday), fearless scourge of 
Showbiz barrel-scrapings. That’s 
nor Richard Wilson who, both 
droll and genuinely talented, had 
little to fear from Mrs M. But he 
was joined by Old Nick, in the 
form of Bernard Manning. 

Maiming sat on the sofa like a 
beached whale, a witless mound of 
natiietic racist malice. He idd us 
now rich he was at least four times, 
as if this justified his views. The 
awful gags fell away, a resentful 
defiance emerged and for once 
Caroline Aheme struggled to find 
anything fanny to say. 

A final treat for the weekend was 
It’s Good to Talk (C4. Sunday), a 
dense short featuring Sean 
Hughes and Martin dunes 
among others. Five of the most 
irritating telephone situations 
imaginable were packed in, all but 
one of which I recognised from 
personal experience. Fifteen min¬ 
utes of pure agony. 

B.OOomB dnass Brsakfest (59236) 
720 BBC toakfaftt Naim (T) (29410) 
9.00 Goor LMng With Jane Asher (6CS0099) 
92SKUTO (T) (2841656) 

10.0S Styfc Challenge (5663439) 
1020 Caif Cook, Woirt Cook CO (922743^ 
1025 The tealiy Useful Show (T) (1497897) 

111.35 Raa Booms (1998217) 

1220 Naw (I) and weather (6221217) 

1225pm.p ah My Bluff (5872472) 
1225 Wlw lout (27146J56) 

1200nt O'clock News (T) and weatheri 

(Jiao 

Riws (T) (54494656) 
r Show (66782255) 
(7) (72654526) 

[6090205) 

y pi 74) 
718588)320 The Enchants 
5975) 420 Bodger an 

auger pac5236) 4.15 Fudge (166138J 
4Jt5 Record Breakers Gold {5543675)1 

tfewsround ft) (9861014) f 
nw Pater (T) (3190755) ’ j 

*Jghbours(r) (TU727205) j 

9x O'clock News (T) and weather ^ 

feglonal News (T) (439) 7 
My Addicts Teams from Grtrapy 
lartlBpoai and Lincolnshire conweli 

Jflin On Tap! Sue Lawtey fane 
Peter Snow begin a wm a 

programmes on Brflain’s water supfytr 
bnnouncing the resjJts of a naona 
kiivey about Is quaffiy (1) (323) if . 
EastEnden The strain of recertWenb 
fakes Bs tofl on Ruth: Phi comes bee te 
face with Kathy's new lodger fl) ^323) 

I1 635am How We Study-. Children (T) 
(1322033) 

7.00See Hear Braakfiact News (T 'and 
•• sJgrikig) (7750604) 
7.15 Tdetubfales (r) (5760385) 7.M Captain 

Caveman (ft (63856%) 8J00 Bub Peter 
■ (i) (T) (27491) 8J30 Chwte'Chtfk (ft 

(6127965) BAS Harryand the . - 
Hendersons&)(I)(379BB65) .. . 

9.10 German .Globo (8661385) 9*15 
Teaching Today (T) (937762) 045 
Storytirne (9570217) 1020 Tetettjbbles 
(83491) 10l30 Words end Pictures. 

• (5448679) 1045 Watch (4993584) 11JJO 
Look and Reed (T) (7989014) 11^0 Zig 
Zag (T) (9328830) 11.40 Landmarks (7) 
(4569507) .1200 Sportsbank; Partner 
Dance (37878) 

1230pm Working Lunch (5649i)'1.00 Oaide 
Dote (r) (47618255) 1.10 .The leisure 

" Hour Fishing, yoga and stained-glass. 
- making (7278743) 2.10 Make or Break 
‘(22621168) 240 News fl) (9882304) 
245 Dolebustars (r) (1) (4^65236) 8J2S 
News (7) (T3S1507) 320<3artiening from 
Scratch (r) (!) (217) . 

4JOO Change That (ft (4570255) 4^5 Ready,' 
. Stead*, Cook (4540014) 425 Esther-. 

Single Sex Clubs (8840236) 530 Today’s 
■ ■ the Day (588) 
5.00 The Sbnpsons Homer invents his wn 

• .rellglonp) (463014) 
oitotistUestar Gaiacflca (r) (T) (323588) 

. 620amGMTV (4406762) 
025 TO* Morning (T) (8686694) 

. 030Vanessa (T) (3380528) • 
10.10 THs Morning (T) (98786743) 
1220pm Regional News (6228120) 
1220 News (I) and weather (50217) 

1 AO WALES: Getaways (T) (24965) 
1-OOBLT $25865) 130 Home and Away (7) 

• (59588) 
2JOO WALES: The Jerry Springer Show (T) 

(5078782) 
2.45 WALES: The Pul» (T) (229255) 
245 BLT (239255) 
3.15 News(T) (1359149). - 
320 Regional News (1349762) 
325 Rode and Jhn (1339385) 325 

.Teddybears (9486502) 325 Paddington 
Bear (9979138) 320The Animal Shelf (ft 
(1793087) 4.05 Sooty’s Amazing 
Adventures CD (7255520) 4.15 Snap (T) 
(197217) 4A5 Art Attack (I) (5567255) 

5.10 WALES: Yen Can Cook—The Best of 
China (2509694) 

5.10 Undercurrents £509604) 
5.40 News (!) and weather (979859) 

640 Horn and Away (i) (T) (305528) 
625 Regional weather (913694) 
630 Rogfonri News (507) 
730 Wish You Were Here? St Kitts and 

Nevis; fNe castles In Scotland; a boating 
holiday in northern France (7) (7743) 

Goodnight ffwefhaart Gary; 
pard times and his oriy hope o Ba-ttUs is to .lure.tos F 

m the shop so tha Ron < 
ore money (l) (5030) 

Clock News (I) (7472) 
Ikk tea AH Over Agw 

TL55 Ordinary People (1980) 
OjaiiiHutton, Donald Suttierlan 
BUalTyter Moore. A vreaUhy An 

^ faces upheaval and heartb 
' *5. Jhe tragic death of thtir e* 

boating accident.. Lftectd 
• ■ Redford (994859) • I 

■ 135neWasthar (2420182), I 
230 BBC News 24 f 
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SKY 1 | _ 

7.0qim Strew Starts (4783C9 7aokant» 
HWkf (7006052) 7A5 Stvpsons *34101 
8.15 C^*ah {8846894) SJOO Hotel G0236) 
10JD0 Another World (62149) llJWCayeOl 
Ctor Uwz (423©) 12J» Manfa 
CMdnn:: (7867?) ttStp® 
(87661) 100 Geraldd (3715^ afo Sttfy 
to#Rapbael«5120) SjOO JardrJaW 
goamoa Oprah (15C94) SJOfar Tralc 
Neoa<Qanwat)on (1588) UO Uvrffi Show 
(3439) 6J0 Married wOh Crittfi 
7-00 Snpsens (2217)7J0 Red W PB75) 
&0D.StW Tide Deep SpBlX KSti (34217) 
*i». Store (tf781> ULOQ Ctajgo Hope 
(67168) 1TJJ0 Star Trek: Nod ®w©on- 
TO87B) 12.00 Lb)q Show (3590* TJto« 

(33279) ZOO Lone Bay [f5S4ig . 

ire; Which 
recorder 

oLTapin 
mmeyou. 
.coder) 

The keyboard fliiafiats (7rt0pm) 

. 7.10 BBC Young Musirians’98 Five pianists 
- - try to Impress the Judges and earn a. 

place - in Sunday's Concerto Fred 
~ ; (150014) 

8JM> Local Heroes Adam Hart-Davts on 
British scientific pioneers including 
Charles Daiwm and Bames Wallis (T) 

• (9065) . 
SLSOAlnsley'B Meals in Minutes Chicken 

korma. Speedy Gonzales tortIKas and 
mustard basil beet rods (T) 0472) 

9.00 Our Mutual Friend (3/4) Bradley 
Headstone proves a formidabte enemy.. 
Mr Baffin presents Brfa-vrith a efflemma 

•• TI)(6743) : . : 
1CL30 Nawsnight (T) (519946) 
-11.15lheNet Preparations fbrthaMfflennkjm 

bt® the success ot Microsoft Windows 
{QS2B97) 

12.00Tha Player (1992) Acclaimed HoHywood 
pure* satire wfth Tim Robbins as a paranoid fffm 
BlUUI studio executive who wfll stop at nothing 

to get what he wants. Also with Greta 
. Scaactii and Whoopi-GoWberg, -wfth a 
• host of stars In cameo rotes tecludteg 

•••. Bruce VW»s. Jute Roberts. MaJcotm 
- ' .McDoweH, C&ery Richard £ Grant and 
‘. Dean. Stockvwn. Directed by- Robert 

Altmian (I) (raSGZ).• ;/- 
2.00um-6.107998 Oscars Uve; ’The 70th 

' Academy Awards.BEfy Orystalhosts the 
annual, awards' ceremony' from Los 
Angeles' Shrine. Auditorium (985025. 

Michael La Veil as Kevin (7.30pm) 

7^0 Coronation Street Deirdre's trial begins 
(T) (401) 

8J» World tn Action Investigating the 
• increase In the use of heroin among 

schoolchildren (T) (6491) • 
8^0 Greet Escapes Video footage of 

rescuers battteg through snewstorms to 
save a bay pinned by a tony up to hte 
neck in Icy water and a little girt*8 58-hour 
ordeal trapped 20ft underground (T) 
(5526) 

9J» Peak Practice Andrew and Clare suffer 
• • the Bfe-threatening consequences of a 
• young girfs decision (7) (8323) 

1 (LOO News at Ten (T) and weather (25033) 
1(L30 Regional News and weather (632946) 

10^0 Fite The criminal psychologist assists the 
police in flnCSng the killer of a talk show 
ho^'s boyfriend (I) (350120) 

11.40 Tales from the Darkside A dosst in a 
• rented room intrigues a young student 

- (426507) ‘ 
12.10am Mtitamlum (r) (T) (1574182) 
1M Football Extra (4330163) 
2.05 World Football (r) (6948811) 
2^5 God’s Gift (r) (n (3835279) ' 

• 3^5 Vanessa (r) (T) (9347637) 
4J»Wbrid In Action (r) (T) (35618960) 
4^0 nVNIghtecreen (97182) 
&30 News (18144) 

CENTRAL 

As HIV West except: 
1.00pm A Country Practice (24965) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (1823052) 
2.45-3.15 High Road (229255) 
5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (2509694) 
&25-7.00 Central News (586120) 

11.40 Tales from the Crypt (426507) 
2.05am Workf Football (6943311) 
2^5 God’s Gif! (3835279) 

4.06 World in Action (35618960) 
*30 Central Jobtlnder ’98(2938095) 
&20 Aslan Eye (1536540) 

As HTV West except: 
12^0pm-1230 Ohuirinations (8210101) 
1.00-1.30 High Road (24965) 

2454.15 Dig Ji With Den (229255) 
5.10&4O Home and Away (2509684) 
6.00-7.00 Wortrounby Uve (68238) 

10l40 Puffing Power (5925BB) 

As HTV West except 
1.00-1.30 Shorttand Street (24965) 
ZA5&.18 WtidlfB SOS (2292S5) 
5L10-5j40 Home and Away (2509694) 
&00 Meridian Tonight (255) 
030-7.00 Country Waya (507) 

11.40 Uve at Jongteurs (426507) 

SLOOam Freescreen (82892) 

As HIV West except 

1219pm Anglia Air Watch (8239236) 
1.00-130 Surprise Chefs (24965) 
245-3.15 Dogs wfth Dunbar (229255) 
5.1IK5L40 Shorttand Street (2509694) 
&23 Anglia Weather (914323) 
625-730 Anglia News (586120) 

1039 Anglia Air Watch (386287) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (12120) 
9.00 YagoOon (458304) 

1130 Sprfnghill (1675) 
1200pm Right to Reply (22946) 
1230 Sesame Street (58859) 
1.00 Slot Mefthrin (47694675) 
1.15 Mffl (47682830) 

130 Coal Face (54401946) 
1.45 FILM: The Seventh Veil (13423385) 

330 Collectors’Lot (385) 
4.00 Fifteen-to-One (120) 

430 Countdown (304) 
SL00 5 Pump (9533878) 
5.15 F«I (9873859) 
530 Motherless Daughters (656) 

620 Newyddlon 6 (736472) 
6.10 Heno (327304) 
7.00 Robot y Cwm (223878) 
735 Yr Enwog Ffred (411762) 
820 John ac Abm (4033) 
830 NewyckBon (3168) 
920 Taro Naw (3410) 
930 Sgorlo (7217526) 

1035 Michael Hayes (378526) 
1130 Henry Vni (94946) 
1230am Fortean TV Uncut (93347) 
1.00 NBA 24/7 (39298) 
130 Diwedd (839786) 

CHANNEL 4 

7.00am The Big Breakfast (12120) 
9.00 Schools: The English Programme (I) 

(6290287) 925 Schools at Work 
'(8684236) 930 Geography Junction (I) 
(9560830) 945 Book Box (T) (9565385) 
1020 Stage Two Science (T) (8284217) 
10.15 Rai-a-Tat-Tal (8207168) 1030 
Place and People (T) (6851385) 1050 
Stop. Look, Listen (T) (265217) 1120The 
Score (I) (9342410) 11.15 The Mix 
(9332033) 

11.30 Springhm (1675) 
12.00 Sesame Street (22946) 

1230pm Light Lunch with guests footballers 
Teddy Sheringham and David Seamen 
and presenter Bob Wilson (66033) 

130 My Brother Jonathan (1947) with S Michael Denison. Diide Gray and Peter 
Murray. Drama about a man whose 
Creams ot becoming a great surgeon are 
shattered by the death of his father. 
Directed by Harold French (89526) 

330 Collectors' Lot Terry-Thomas 
memorabilia (T) (385) 4.00 Fifteen-to- 
One (T) (120) 430 Countdown (I) 
(5537014) 425 Monte! WMams: Fiancee 
Murder Mystery (T) (6635304) 530 Pet 
Rescue. Two neglected dogs are brought 
in (T) (656) 

6.00 The Monkees The group save a small 
circus (T) (S97) 

630 Hoilyoaks Mrs Benson makes a 
shocking announcement (T) (149) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) and weather 
(803694) 

725 Bemembar When? The firet of lour dally 
video letters from mothers to their 
missing children. Tonight, Sophie 
Stafford-Swinthenbank talks about her 
dau^ter Andrea (380897) 

8.00 teased To the Ends of the Earth: 
Mummies oflhe Takla 

Makan An Intematlcxia) team of experts 
travel to China to view the remains at a 
lost ch/ffisation in the Takle-Makan desert- 
(T) (6101) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a VWeoorypt decoder wlH 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies tor transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

8.00am 5 News Early (8990168) 
720WldeWorid Madeira, the crossroads of 

many early voyages in the 15th and 16th 
century (T) (5166052) 730 Mftshake! 
(6934149) 735 Wimzie’s House (r) 
(4404052) 8.00 Havakaaoo (r) (1146656) 
830 Dappledown Farm (i) (1178255) 

920 Espresso (5569491) 1020 Wdd&fe SOS 
(r) (T) (5528930) 103OSunsei Beach (7) 
(5250304) 11.10 Leeza (2046675) 

12205 News (T) (1149743) 1230pm Family 
Attains (r) (7) (600049!) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (I) (5165323) 130 Sons 
and Daughters (6009762) 2.00 Beauty 
and the Beast (2866319) 320 100 Per 
Cent Gold (6146746) 

330Toward the Unknown (1956) with « William bidden, James Gamer and 
Virginia Leith. Second World War drama 
about a veteran pilot looking to redeem 
himself In a final posting. Directed by 
Mervyn Leroy (3923588) 

530 Fame and Fortune (r) CD (7092255) 

6.00100 Per Cent (7099168) 
630 Family Affairs Roy tells Pete to mind his 

own business CD (7073120) 
7.005 News (T) (1091697) 
730 Woodland Tales A rare close-up of the 

humble bramble bush and the wildlife 
that faves tn and around it (T) (7079304) 

820The Great House Game from Highdere 
Castle in Berkstwe where the teams try 
their hand at gliding, dricoupage and 
Broderie perse (Persian embroidery) to 

- —repafr-and-fBdeGerrte-threo 1930s tall 
changing screens (T> (5796205) 

830 HouseBusters Russell Grant and the 
* gang solve problems for an alcoholic (1) 

(1619142) 

Missionary Amauiy Bragga (9.00pm) 

9.00 Witness: Mission 
ESSaBM Impossible A took at how 
missionaries from all over the world are 
descending on Britain to halt an apparent 
slide in church attendance (T) (6965) 

1020 Michael Hayes: The Confidence Man 
A valued informant threatens someone's 
life to save his own skin (T) (726014) 

lO-55 Vile Bodies: Naked (1/3) 
How the world's leading art 

photographers are challenging taboos 
surrounding the body (T) (354946) 

1135 For the Love Of: Time Travel Jon 
Ronson talks to time-travel enthusiasts 
about their hopes and experiences 
(310897) 

1235am Trans World Sport (r) (2185250) 
135 Football Italia (r) (34076298) 
420Schools (80250) 

Jean Claude van Damme (920pm) 

920 Street Fighter (1994) with Jean Claude Mvan Damme, Kylie Mfnogue and Raul 
Julia. Action adventure based on the 
popular computer game with van Damme 
as a colonel out to thwart a mad warlord. 
Directed by Steven E. de Scuca 
(80953052) 

1035 Dr Fox’s Chart Update (4996584) 
11.00 Wes Craven’s Mind Ripper Horror tales 

(3436472) 
12.50am Live and Dangerous Featuring 

action from day one of the 1997 Summer 
Xtreme Games (27740892) 

3.45 Aden Football Show (7224279) 
4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (5360960) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (5524328) 
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(BE4721 liWwn A ttmr >fj*** 

\ Onint (IMS) (13^5770^ 0*““* I** 
(1S9S) f4fi7344?9) T 

SKYJTOWEgg™^2 

&ooum» «N»rawi^tf»' 
(86159 UQ lbs Lo4b3 IgW) (j-”1*! : 
10JB -nte a»» of ywoed Fen* 
(1046) (14439) 12JQ SW 
F®rfy (UM» I3796S) WmTtaHjgr 
km tta hmt 
Tree—art . 
MO Bbmt S(M« H» F«mHr f«w> 

• (73914323) MO What Am Dnf.Man 
HaanT (1SS7) (21743) 1020 Oopycal 
non (S7B04159) 122BMI A Xto So 
DMdy ftess) (B0O8O1) 1A0 Wtan 
FrtnMp KB> ftteS) (623837)|. MS - 
Wber.% Jack? (IMffi (54039B81) 
SKY MOVIES GOLD / i- 

{50282551 tLOO Mm tai.. H*» fJOOOJ 
eoew72) 1020 a «pw« 
Stow. nr. ftwUy't Siigi-W, 
(70078014) 1125; Comnmdo (190Q 
«3SltH4j lissom To# Wf (i«2 
(SB844ia Z3S Up [W 
010671^425 Ftjrtao Down tolfc 

• (27M4347)«L5B<3o« . ... 

'1MT ' : •• • - '-L; 
920mi' Yoimr cmMy. ‘ (fag) 
(30656089 1120 WU Aevers (1fl7i) , 

'--ffiSem--1.1smi Bay* NfcH- Out- 
■ p9^(90608724) 3.10 Y«m0 CewHy 

(4S41Sffi) 820 Oos© _ 

SKY. SPOffisi 

- 720wb SMritah Foolbal {B366Q MOOf 

Poona New 
0676^.1020 Motor Sport £6^020 

(32965) 220 Baal^Ml (4710304) &00 
Spcrts C0TBra {8781) saO'WtxW WW» 
Rurty (14101) 820 FooHbrfl SbflcW 
SwsonSoFflr [78875) IOlOO Sports ConBO 
(42584) IftSO Worid Ptaol Qampwrtv • 
(10700) 1120 ItaflUS Ftofcw (77507) 
isu» Spats CBrtra (72291)Jrt2B« 
FwXbaH^Mcfed (45067) 220Spcns Centre 

(91734) 320<Sa» '. 

SKY SPORTS 2_' ; _ 

7XCmm AerPbCS &7MQ 720 Woriri 

■SsaffissajMs 
Cridat WW TrdK v 
(4137830) 820CncJ^So^iM^v^ 

B.BSWSS*- 

SKY SPOBTS 3 . 

T220 £3(*&mp«n 
open' BBseeinTi 

320 V-Mat pimzoio 

Sports Magwtire: Esprt (25060905) 620 
SQUam(22CGB149)T20Woriel Motor Sport 
(32815743) 1020 Supw league Ctesrtcs. 
P217216EO-11-30 Cfato 

EUROSPORT 

720am Sefing (VI675) 820 AtflteOcs: 
. Qws Country lOJOShort-Tiadi 

Speed-Soring (62061) 1120 Lugs (33014) 
. 1120 SkHumpng (77965) 120pm Trlath-, 

ton (20105) 2M Tennte Memedas Super B 
P17B2) 420 Wortdtup Legends (57®4) 
520 SM+mpI^g (3588) 620 Temfe 

• Marewtes Slper B—live K790052) MO 
Rohr Worts BaSy Ctamptoata* (4541C) 
.1020. Eurogoafe (90062) 1120 Boxhg 
(62075*1220Rifly VVttWfWyCWmpiort- 

■dipa(l221W iMoam Ctee 

UKGOLD __ 

• 720am Never the Twain (249M91) 
Netataous (15*6385) 820 Crossroads 

- (388l014)&2SEast&»8r8 (238223^ 820 
. The Btt (3781306) 220 Howanft' Way 

C18B31OT 1020 State* (0513304) 1020 
Lite SdfcWB (3790697) 1120 Cas»^ 

- pmoES) 1220 Crossrrads (839640335 
1225pm NeehbOW (630677209 «26 

(1384101) 120 tee 
(8730217) 2JJS Open 41 Hours @851897) 

. MS Sfay Lucky .(9588217) 328 The Bl 
«734fiSB 4.1B JuWC Brew (81084101) 
520 East&dera (2S248K) 3^ Big Break 
(488316a 620 Tto Bi (461SBffi) T20 
Dotfs Amy $326878} 720 Rising Demp 
' G307120) »20 Onw Focb and Horses 
|?£61481 820 WriPW 17287906^ 
1025 Taggart (BSC73&88) 11.10 The Mon 
ftomAunte (4573985) 1125 Beswanije 
Lnes (7779323) 1245am Three ol a Kind 

' £775909) t-20 SjBhg image (5303434) 
120 Tta Equateer (6443463) 220 Shop- 
p*gB10191«) 
GRANADA PLUS _ _ 

A.OOW The Box t.4CTgfl) 720 CgB 
(383283m 720 C«o»»tan SI {38518® 
SoBW Beta (7115014) FW 
Amoru Equria £647430) 1020 Fortune 
K? ^4K1120 Hwel Flv^O 
(3637385) 1220 Corontoon SI (4544236) 

Rente (78D1SBB1120 Vtefov 
fc^^siioi) irnde 
paoeesa 220 ThomaB m sasn 
(8*100871 320 j-ondtan's 
(6137148) 420 Hmafl 
tOOfcfeston: lrepo«WQ paw767^ 620 
Fanfles pefiStW) “0, 
fiwww 7.00 Coder cu Large (9938302 
^aSate end (6853946) 820 

Stephen Gatefy hosts the Free for AH on Disney 

tendon's Burning (523433QJ 800 Coona¬ 
tion St (6195168) 020 Whertappat and 
Shunters Sodd Oub (7S140S2) 1020 
14E3lon' InpossAte (5S77B1) 1120 Gre¬ 
nada Men and Mans (23968301 

S20pm aodriusttre (57027948) «20 Hey 
Dad S (29993217) 620 Byksr Grove 
(3883830) 020 A COunby Pants 
(2SB07410) • 720 London Budge 
(97030410) 720 Pul the Otfier Os 
PSO3094) 020 Bads d a _ Faritwr 
[070168301 820 Cut end Run (9702S965) 
920 Ctancer (38640472) 1020 So**., 
sofcfer paesoKe) 1120 a 
[403122171 1220 Pul Hie Oder Cta 
(B2123B92) 1820m Tales 0# the UnGR- 

DISNEY CHANNEL._ 

620m Under to UrnbraBa Tree 620 
Jungle Ote 720 BeoM* 720 Peprer Am 
820New Doug MOTman & Pumb3a920 
AJaSSn 320 Quack Pack 1020 AmaHnp 

. Awnak lOLSOSosama Strtet 1120 Wimte 
me rere 1125 Poddneten pbm iijo 
/Uptabal Casde 12.00 U60 Hppo 
12.15pm Animal 9tS 1820 ftsio & Jim 
1225 Jvxnmstt Family 1220 Bear in to 

agate House 1.15 Wrtne the Posh 120 
Chip 'n' Dde 220 Gaol Troop 220 Jir^e 
Cubs 320 Tanon & Plirbaa 320 New 
Dn^ 420 Pepper Are 420 Recess &20 
Smart Guy 520 StudsX Bodes 620 Tam 
Area! 620 Boy Meats Work! 720 FUJI: 
Tower of Terror (1997) 620 Wonder 
Years 920 Touched by an Angel TOCO 
Close 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

&20am Power Ranger? Zeo 625 Gsy 
Crow 620 Rower Ranges Zto 720X Mre 
72E Mortal Kombat 820 Goosetumps 
B26 Masked Rder 020 The Mage Bn 
920 Dudey (he Dragon 1020 Rnoceteo 
1020 Peter Pan 1120 Ober Tvrat 1120 
HuddBbeny fhn 1220 Gutter's Travels 
1220pm XUen IJSSpderman 120 bon 
Men 2.00 Fentesac For 225 Adrantures d 
(Mo 220 Ponar Rangers Zeo 320 Big 
Bad Beeoebcmc 320 Masted Rtor 420 
Lfe mi lota 42S Lrfff VWr Uu* Sjoo 
Goosetumps 520 X Men 620 SpUemen 
620Ita Tkk720 dose 

SJOOBII Big Dfth 620 Oeear’s’Orehassa 
720 Sptoai 720 Dams to Ua«e 820 
Ocasn Odyssey 820 Spatotor 8 020 

Rood to Avonlee 10.00 AJ'& Tlrna TraveBers 
1020 Flash Gordon 1120 tznogoud 1120 
Ggaraor 1320 Sprau 1220pm Oscar's 
Orehestia 120 Speteinder 8 120 AJs 
Tree TiaveOere 320 tznogoud *20 Fbsh 
Gordon 100 Gigretor 320 Big Dish 420 
Ocean Odyssey 420 Genres to Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

« your tawunw cartoons broadcast from 
520am to 620pm, sewn deye a week. 
NICKELODEON_ 

620am Court Dudula 628 Red and 
SUmpy 720 Angry Bearers 720 Rugreta 
820 Doug 020 Arthur 9.00 C08C 1020 
Wsrwe's House 1030 Babar 1120 Mage 
SoncJ Bus 1120 PB Bo® etc 1220 
Hogras 1220pm Bkes Dues 1.00 CJang- 
ere 120 Mirapei Bataes*20 Fraggb Rock 
220 Atm and to Chtpmreks320Jumanji 
020 Doug 420 Hey Arnold1420 Capann 
Sler 520 RugrsB 520 SafW Stsar 620 
Rertao Rejerta 620 Kenan and Kel 

TROUBLE_ 

1220 Sean's Crossmg 1Z20pm Sweat 
120 Echo Port 120 Heartoreax High 220 
Saved 07 to BeS 220 Swan's Crossing 
AOOII's reto JaaisaiSDn to Mate 320 
HaartMak HBgh 420 Hoflyoate 420 
Saved cy to Bed 520 USA rtgh 520 
Steal 620 Echo Pont 620 Bongs 645 
fitart 720 USA rtgh 720 Holyoate 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

520pm 620 Famly Fu- 
tunas 620 Cartotnso725 BbctfaBten 
720Give Us a Oce620AB Quad Up 620 
Whrfle 9.15 Srie ol the Century 1020 
Treasure Hunt 11.153-2-1 IZMamMoan- 

Egftftg 120 PaH Guy 220 Bruges Dinar 
320 Snowy Rjwr. The McGregre Saga 
3J0 Jeux sere frpntees 520 Saetnshop 

BRAVO_ 

tOOjmi frTesm (6350743) 020 Tour ot 
Duty ^370507) 1020 Basemen? (3777W8) 
1020 Red Shoe Danes (3786694) 1120 
FlLlt Ciwapahsw U (1B87) (3196149) 
120am Basemem (7111637) 120 Tour 01 
Duty (3653786} 220 RLte Watt Rns 
P981) (36SZD57) 420 fled Staes Dates 
(7192502) 520A-Teon (*842827) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.oopm Grace Unde Fire (*06l) 720 
Rosaanne (1859) 820 CybS (6439) 820 
Onto at to dry (5346) 020 C'vas 

159052] 920 Bton (2S656) 1020 Frasier 
(42S6P) 1020 Ducfcnian (12094) 1120 Sift 
r Bad Htti MeOirear (B1897) 1120 Grace 
Lhder Fee (75149) 1220 Sen (72273) 
1220am Nurses [884531 120 Cteets 
(19569) 120 RoGearee (312751 220 
Carckw hi Ihe City (70231) 220 513 n Bed 
w«ti MeOinner pB3BE) 3.00 Fraste (B9705) 
320 Duckrnan (80618) 420 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

S20om Quantum Leap (g730236) SUM The 
Cape (9710472) 1020 FILM: WMtt 
(1988) (1851507) 12-00 S&Ungs 
(1896Z79) 120am The TwiSghl Zone 
(1806927) 120 Flash Gordon. Space 
SOkfert (9281273) 220 Frifey to 13th 
(5926589] 320 Talas « to unaxpeaed 
(1686163) 320 Dak Shadows (5779273) 

HOME 8, LEISURE_ 

920am Joy pi Palming 920 Gardeners' 
Dory moo Gardes Mtoul Borders 
1020 Furniture Guys 11.00 Tote) Fishing 
wfth Melt Hayes 1120 Homeitrne 1220 
Wheel Nuts 1220pm Dus Qd House 120 
van Can Cot* 120 Antiques Trai 220 
Homemahar 220 These Four Wafc 320 
Two's Conroy 320 This Old House 420 
Qose 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Rex Hu4 Specials (4512878) 430 
Disaster (4501762) sjto Top MTOgues 
[8435025) 520Ttaasue Hurtere (4562014) 
620 Tooth and Claw (1B10&7) 720 
Beyond 2000 (4035269) 720 Andert 
Warms (4502481) 6-00 Time TrawlefE 
12035069) 820 Wonders at WeflKW 
[3580174) 920 Lonely Ptanri (6376701) 
102D KHer Vnffi (63061EQ 1120 Weap¬ 
ons ol Was (5216702) 1220 SAS Australia 
(B121B83 120am Andert Wretars 
(7117811) 120 Beyond 2000 (3146231) 
aJOOCkxta 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

720pm UteSdS Apart (E8B7S45J 720 
Ufetxtt Ld Nd to Deep Swritow Me Up 
(9743568) 320 LUastyies d to Wei and 
Muddy [9669702] 920 Neon Upns 
(7847^1) 920CSy of Dotoieas (BS93K53 
1020 TtafUc (0648385) 1120 Mojaire 
Advertuee (9502236) 1320 Above Mew 
Zealand (2001892) 120am Close 

TRAVEL {CABLE)_ 

1220 On Top Of The World 120pm Wet 
And WSd 1 JO Tha Food Lover’s Guide To 

Australia220Tread The Med 220 On Tour 
320 Destrstions 4 00 FUdge fWera 420 
Bcuoa'^ American Puacards 520 W* And 
wild 52D Rfctoons Ot tori 620 The Food 
Lower's Gude To Auseaia EL30 Tread The 
Med720 Hobday Meter B20 Srappng The 
World B30 The Favours Ol France 920 
Gong Places 1020On Tour 1020 A-z Med 
1120 Detonations 12.00 Ctas 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

420pm fian of Srasf (BTS3G56) 520 The 
Story ot to Cheshire Yeomanry (6720502) 
620 Andrei Myaenos (3129323) 7JM And 
the Wmer Is- Bogrephy — kignd Bergman 
(6349697) 820 Close 

920am Food Newwk Daly 920 Food lor 
ThDughr 1020 D«y Dines Out 1020Whafs 
CooWna’’ 1120 Worral Thompson Coote 
1120 Graham Kerr's Kitchen 1220 Food 
NrtMOrk Davy 1220pm Fra Taste 120 
Food lor Thought 120 For Better, ter Worse 
360 Tessa Bromley's Seasonal Kitchen 
220 Food Network Daly 320 
Haoospecttas 320 ttfcrrrif Thompson 
Cooks 420 Root's Foragn Assignment 
420 Graham Kerfs Kitchen 620 Qose 

LIVING_ 

820am Tiny Living 320 Ready. Steady. 
Cook 925 Han ID Hail 1020 The Young 
and to Reatfass 1120 Brooteto 1120 
Jnvny's 1220pm Diet Show 1220 Rascue 
911 125 Ac&enrin Juikes 220 Living It 
Upl 320 Jerry ^ringer 4.10 Tempestt520 
The Heal Is On 520 toady. Steady. Cook 
6-10 Jerry Spmger 720 Rescue 911 720 
MysteriBB. Mag* end Miractes 820 Murder 
Call 920 FILM; Afl U** End to Hunter 
11 JXl The S» Res 1220 Cteaa 

ZEE TV_ 

62ltoni PuntetX Fob720Jaa^an 720 Ru 
Ba to 820 News 820 Aahaa 920 HUH 
1120 Daraar 12.00 FILM 320pm MarQari- 
b 3L30 Parampore 4LOO Hun Paaneri 420 
Itke Pe Mb 520 Pop Kom 620 Your 
Sndagi 620 Benegi Apni Baa 620 Mast 
Must Show720Chulkl Bua Ke720 It's My 
Choice820 News620Safeab920HLM 
1220Close 

Tha 24 hew rauaic chamal 

VH-1_ 

The video hits channel 
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RIVAL oil exporters have 
banded together in an 
attempt to reverse the 
headlong fall in oil prices. 

.Saudi Arabia and Venezu¬ 
ela, the biggest exporters 
in the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, have joined 
with Mexico, a leading 
non-member, to co-ordi¬ 
nate a cut in output and to 
persuade others to join. 

The initial cut is hoped 
to be 1.1 million bands per 
day, starting tram April I. 
This indudes 300,000 bpd 
by Saudi Arabia, 150,000 
bpd by Mexico and 125,000 
bpd from Kuwait, one of 
the first to join the three- 
way agreement reached in 
Riyadh, the Saudi capital. 
Mexico has previously 
talked to other non-Opec 
exporters. 

The Saudi Government 
said it wanted a total cut of 
between 1.6 and 2 million 
bpd. But Norway, a leading 
independent, said it would 
not join in. Indonesia is too 
economically stretched and 
Iraqi officials said on Satur¬ 
day that they plan to raise 
output by 700.000 bpd if 
and when United Nations 
sanctions are lilted. 

Oil prices have fallen 
rapidly because of an Opec 
agreement in November to 
raise output followed by 
resolution of the Iraqi 
weapons crisis, which had 
temporarily boosted prices. 
Brent crude has fallen from 
$19 to $13 per barrel The 
average oil price dipped 
below $1L 

The joint support opera¬ 
tion should boost futures 
prices short term, because 
Opec and non-Opec mem¬ 
bers have rarely cooperat¬ 
ed in the past However, the 
planned cut is less than 
Opec’s November rise in 
quotas from 25 to 27.5 
million bpd. Since then 
Venezuela and others have 
exceeded their quotas. 

Opening Hea&riw io new 
entrants^ Vpriicnhffitiori of 
foe intended affiaase nl British 
leeways.. an<t AtoentSan-Air¬ 
lines-—is set fbtriggerinteiise 
bampeCttion on tcitei(betweea 
foeUK and America: jJ A may 

“2S0W 

Wing and a prayer 

land, A321 — part of an order for 20 
9 for Airbus Industrie aircraft 

- worth $1 billion over five 
years. The cinder was clinched 

- 'mtheface of steep ccrapetitioo 
inom'Boejng. which has lost a 

new succession of orders to Airbus, 
m" of . Aijbus has expressed dis- 
rtfah.. quiet at. what it cairns are 
Air- increasingly aggressive safes 
case tactics by Boeing- Oiristppher 
veen Buckley, vice-president, sales, 
may. for Europe, said: “Boeing is 
0 <jr ' fighting more and mare des- 
slats.perately for European bMs- 

’ ness. They were dtefiamioed to 
rfore win- Ryanair at airy cbsL.at 
pah-, pricing levels which W^:"-of 
nan , grave concern to us."- 

Japan hopes stimulus 

From Robert Whymant in Tokyo 

JAPAN'S ruling liberal Dem¬ 
ocratic Party will this week 
announce a 10,000billion yen 
(£46 billion) package to stimu¬ 
late the country’s chronically 
stagnant economy. 

Tne package, significantly 
bigger than previous unsuc¬ 
cessful fiscal measures, should 
impress Japan’s vocal critics 
in the rest of the seven leading 
industrial economies. But 
there may be some disappoint¬ 
ment that the package again 
focuses on public works 
projects rather than directly 
stimulating consumption. 

Taku Yamasaki, die LDP's 
policy chief, said on Sunday 
that the measures will empha¬ 
sise public spending for tele¬ 
communications, environ¬ 
mental protection, education 
and welfare. The governing 

party is also considering tax 
cuts, but Mr Yamasaki said be 
saw public works expenditure 
as a more efficient way of 
boosting the economy without 
delay. 

Mr Yamasaki's remarks in¬ 
dicated the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment is at last prepared to take 
bolder action to boost the econ¬ 
omy after a barrage of criti¬ 
cism from the United States 
and Europe. Four earlier 
packages announced since Oc¬ 
tober have failed to satisfy the 
demands of senior US officials 
that Japan do more to alleviate 
Asia’s financial crisis by rais¬ 
ing demand in its own econo¬ 
my and absorbing more 
exports from stricken Asian 
neighbours. 

Tokyo’s irritation at the con¬ 
stant nagging reached a high 

level last week after Lawrence 
Summers, fine US Deputy 
Treasury Secretary, bluntly 
advised Japan to aim for a 
dose of fiscal stimulus worth 
up to 2 per cent of gross 
national product — which 
would translate into Y10.000 
billion. 

Mr Summers went on to 
prod Japan to focus on tax¬ 
cutting measures to spur do¬ 
mestic demand. Senior Japa¬ 
nese officials responded by 
accusing Washington of inter¬ 
ference by trying to dictate 
policy. 

On Friday Europe joined 
the chorus of complaints by 
saying Japan should give pri¬ 
ority in its new stimulus 
package to tax cuts rather than 
public works spending. Sir 
Leon Brittan, Vfce-Preswiderrt 
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Orange to launch 
first global service 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

across 
1 Academic, unwordly retreat 

(5.5) 
8 Helps to rise: robbers'ay? 

(5.2) 
9 The first disciple;'— Bolivar 

(5) 
10 Fighting tooth ft) 
11 Enjoyable (8) 
13 Strong loathing (6) 
15 One ordained (6) 
17 One eating all sorts of food (9 
18 Hasty; impetuous (4) 
21 Seat; professorship (5) 
22 Emphatic type (7) 
23 PuttingCTi Best clothes: dis¬ 

guising (8J) 

DOWN 
2 Goddess, planet (5) 
3 Ploy (4) 
4 Regular Uttk drink (6) 
5 Qeverdogs (8) 
6 Disorderly search (7) 
7 Laughing uncontrollably - 

CL8) 
8 Jumble of items (10) 
12 Wayward, contrary (8) 
14 Isle of Man parliament (7) 
16 Ancient Celtic i 5s (6) 
19 Farewell (5) 
20 Feeling of hurt (4) 

ORANGE, the mobile-phone 
company, is planning to 
launch what it believes will be 
the world's first global mobile 
satellite telephone service in 
mid-September using the Irid¬ 
ium satellite system. Orange 
has signed up as the first 
global customer for Iridium 
which wrU operate 60 small 
low-orbit satellites to offer 
universal communications. 

Service will be expensive to 
start with and will be aimed at 
businessmen who travel a 
great deal and need to be in 
constant touch. The dual-band 
receivers needed are expected 
to cost about £1,00Q at the 
outset Motorola launched its 
version at a Hanover trade fair 
earlier this month. 

Calls are expected fa cost 
around $1.50 a minute, but it 

will be particularly useful in 
areas of the world where 
conventional fixed telephone 
services are poor. Where pos¬ 
sible the receiver would use 
conventional mobile frequen¬ 
cies and switch to the more 
expensive satellite service 
when that was the only way to 
make the call. - 

The initiative is in line with 
Orange’s strategy of providing 
the greatest possible coverage 

■ for its mobile-services.. Hans 
Snook, managing director; be. 
lieves that high coverage has 
pushed the penetration of 
mobile phones in Scandinavia 
to above 40 per cent The UK 
figure is 143 per cent. 

In July Orange, began a 
programme to extend its UK 
network and already has 3.700 
network, sites. 

of the European Commission, 
said Japan should provide a 
“substantial boost to its own 
domestic demand to kick start 
its economy ... not by going 
through the previous route ctf 
infrastructure projects, but by 
reducing taxation to put 
money in the hands of the Jap¬ 
anese consumers” 

There are growing signs 
that the Japanese Government 
will be forced to bow to 
international pressure. Japa¬ 
nese newspapers nqjortedat 
the weekend thatthe LDP is 
considering - extending a 
Y2.000 billion income tax cut 
announced for this year. 

But income tax cuts pose a 
dilemma for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Ryu Caro Hashimoto, who 
has staked his career an a pol¬ 
icy of -fiscal austerity and bar 

Call to define 
‘Britishness’ ■ 

of movies 
SEPARATE financial and ar¬ 
tistic definitions of a British 
film will be called for by a’ 
Government-created task force ’ 
on the British film industry due 
to report on Wednesday 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). The 
financial definition of British¬ 
ness, which will determine ihe 
tax breaks and incentives h can 
attract, will depend on where 
the money is spent, in line with 
the earlier Middleton report 1£ 
most of the cost of a Hollywood 

- film is spent in the UK then it 
could count as British. US film 
majors, , including cinepia. - 
drams, would have to make a . 

‘‘“voluntary"'profit levy to the 
UK industry. '• :* l 11 • 

For Oscar ceremonies and 
awards. Britishness would be 
judged fay a points system that 
scares a British director. writer 
or actors, even if films are. 
international. 

In (he frame, page 50- 

lancing the budget in effect; 
Japan has already postponed 
deficit reduction and switched ' 
to fiscal stimulus with its 
Y2.000 billion single-year re- 
dtrcticffi in iriootne taut But 
even as his party colleagues 
draft expansionarymeasures 
amounting to a policy rever¬ 
sal; Mr Hashfraoto cannot.: 
hint at any U-toro 'without 
losing fare and. .triggering^ 

Mr Hashnnoto is ■- under 
-intense pressure to arine up 
with a supplementary budget 
to raise spending toad cuttaxesr 

.ahead of the Birmingham 
Summit of the Group of Seven 
(G-7) in May. Ah even .more 
pressing deadline is the fiscal 
year-end an March 31, when 
most Japanese firms sdtie 
thdr 1997 accounts: •; 

at Heathrow. . .. ; . ’ nesfs.They were do 
1 Sit Michael appears before , win- Ryanair at a 

the select committee on region-. pricing levels whit 
alairservkes cm Apritj; In an . grave concern to uj 

^interview"with 77to. T^es, he i . . _- 
said British Muflarid^ias not 
opposed to BA-Amieri6xi but rSHHIIBi 

■ be. fcU. extra riots stsardd be jHUulKAU£jjj|s 
used to increase competition |f|T3fl 
wfthm Europe. '■ ’ ?- • . :|UISUI 

SirMriiad said: There is a 
■ balance to strike betwee^ijiav1- - - 
tog a Enropean and domestic > 

:faob as well as a. good;porth i - 
Atlantic hub, TBe long-haul ' 
airlines are always trying to- 
get a b^jger and bigger share v 

. of tile airport fix- transatlantic 
traffic, and that's not necessar- 
fly in the best interests of the 
British ebemamy; and eerain- ." 
ly British regionalairport.’* 
: He added: “It's rkliculcnis to 
,give_ afl -^re riots to us ■Tomorrow ;U 
earners, AIMhat* grang to t™- pr.mnan;M _.ff 
happen is you have htge UK companies cajl 

. comfie^n no the north Sir tum the . euro f 
I tetidiwtnobeiK&ontkajits;tbeircompetitive 
; tic or European routea." jl'. advantage. 

Laura Sandys ff; 
r IVfidland had' no plans tojon t-„. V- 

the Star .Affiance or other explains how .,„v 

■ Wednesday f 
foefiereweshouklhavebilate*: -4 

iSE&fas::- 
don’twant to seeis huge blocks . ■Thursday 4 
ofairtmes which effectively - GrahamSearieant ' '•% 
b^ortrorrtpetffion.” - tows his unique 

Tfe to bg European air-; bright in to the 
monopoly wH be broken next | nation’s finances 
week, when British Midland - ^ 
begins eight daily flights be- ■ Friday . . . $ 
tween, Heathrow aha Man- Anatole Kaletskyls .- V 
diester. . ; economic view ! 

British Midland is soon, to rr .. 

THE TEMPES 
by WiTaro Shakespeare 

‘Unmissable\ 
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High Court freezes £40m 
of Lord Moyne’s assets 

„ SOLUTION TO NO 1359 
ACROSS: 1 Lowlight 5 Bond 8 Flimsily 9 Bird 
listed 12Emanate 13Palmer 15Julian ISSfficon 
19 Magog 21 Adam 22 Diluvial 23 PAYE 24 Shepherd 
DOWN: 1 lifts up 2 White 3 Insolvency 4 Holder . 
6 Origami 7 Dodge 10 Vacuum pomp 14 Lullaby 
16 Niggled 17 Enrich IS Sharp 20 Guise 

n I E^ag^TIMES BOOKS HOP 

BY JON ASHWORTH 

LORD MOYNE, the former 
Jonathan Guinness, will have 
to live on £l.QOO-a~week as a 
result of a court order. Law¬ 
yers acting for. Trustor, the 
Swedish investment ■ group, 
have obtained, a £40 miffion 
mareva injunction, freezing 
the peer's assets worldwide. 

The order was granted in 
the High Court In London last 
week and Allen & Overy. the 
City law Gna acting for 
Trustor, said a wrir was 
served on Lord Moyne the 
same day. Mareva injunc¬ 
tions — one of the steepest 
civil weapons available — 
impose a freeze on . bank 
accounts and other assets. 

Allen & Overy said. tire 
order had been granted pend¬ 
ing a trial in Sweden, where 
Lord Moyne faces questions 

Lord Moyne: denial 

arising from the alleged mis¬ 
appropriation of SKr485 mil¬ 
lion (£37 million} in Trustor 
funds. He bought a 52 per cent 
stake in Trustor last June. 

Lord Moyne denies wrong¬ 
doing, .raying he was duped 
by Swedish businessmen who 

asked him to front the par- , 
chase of the Trustor shares. 
He_ says he took immediate 
action to try to protect the 
interests of shareholders 
when the true situation be¬ 
came apparent 

Prosecutors in Sweden are 
understood to be preparing to 
launch extradition proceed-' 
mgs against lord Moyne and 
his business associate, Lind¬ 
say Small bone. 

In Stockholm, two of Lord 
Moyne’s former Sweetish ad¬ 
visers, Thomas Jtsander and 
Peter Mattsson. have been 
charged with breaching or 
assisting a breach of shared 
ladder trust 

The action freezes Lonl 
Moyne's assets — including 
royalties from his book arithe 
Guinness Affair — but allows 
him up to ELQpO a week living 
expenses. - ’ 

‘David Calder’s 

Prospero confirms 
him as one of 

the great 

Shakesperians... 
outstanding* 

‘mysterious 

and teniciising9 

‘Adrian Noble’s 

dream-like 

production 

is fresh, 

lucid and 

cj'horitative9 
ilJ:'sd2>' “ciiegrap!-! 

‘visually sumptuous* 
Observer 


